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PAUS”KARA A’GAMA - VIDYA’ PA’DAH

1 n{V nQ>b:
1 PATI PAT’ALAH
1 Chapter on the Characteristics of the Supreme Lord(Pati)
F$f` D$Mw: r’s”aya u’cuh
^JdZ² XodXodoe ~«÷{dîÊdrÝÐ Zm`H$Ÿ&
Am{n“b OQ>mOyQ>mamo{nVmY}ÝXw eoIaŸ&&
ì`mK«M_© narYmZ VXyÜd© ì`mb~ÝYZŸ&
{ZË`eÌw_¥JmZrH$ goì`_mZ X`m{ZYoŸ&&
bbmQ>ZoÌ gám{M©X©½Y {Ìnwa _Ý_WŸ&
A§^mo{Y _WZmoØÿV {dfZr{bV H$ÝYaŸ&&

1
2
3

bhagavan devadeves’a brahma vis”n.vi’ndra na’yaka&
a’pin’gala jat’a’ju’t’a’ropita’rdhendu s’ekhara&&
vya’ghracarma pari’dha’na tadu’rdhva vya’labandhana&
nityas’atru mr’ga’nika sevyama’na daya’nidhe&&
lala’t’anetra sapta’rcir dagdha tripura manmatha&
ambhodhi mathanodbhu’ta vis”ani’lita kandhara&&

1
2
3

The Sages praised:
O, Lord, in whose possession are the six prominent qualities- aisvarya, virya, yas’as, sriyam,
jnana and vaira’gya-, you are with fullness of supreme bliss; you are the absolute Master of
various groups of celestial beings; you are the Master of Brahma, Vishnu and Indra. Your
blissful form as it appears before us is with tawny colored matted hair, into the locks of which
the half-moon is mounted. You are wearing the tiger-hide as the under-garment with a waistband of snake on it. You are being worshipped by the host of animals which have been mutually

opposed to each other right from their birth and which are now free from such constant enmity in
your presence. You are the storehouse of compassion. You incinerated the three cities of the demons
and Manmatha(the Deity of love)with the fire of your eye blazing forth in your fore-head. Your
neck has become bluish with the deadly poison that erupted from the ocean of milk when it was
churned by the devas and asuras.

{H«$`mM`} àgmXoZ Vdmñ_m{^íe¥Vo nwamŸ&
AYwZm kmZnmX§ Vw lmoVw{_ÀN>m Jar`grŸ&&
dV©VoVm_nmH$Vwª Ah©ñ`ñ_mH$_rœaŸ&

4

kriya’carye prasa’dena tavasma’bhis’s’r’te pura’&
adhuna’ jn”a’napa’dam tu s’rotumiccha’ gari’yasi’&&
vartateta’m apa’kartum arhasyasma’kam i’s’vara&

4

Earlier, through your grace, we heard from you the matters dealt with in the kriya section and
carya section. Now, the desire to hear instructions on the principles set forth in the jnana section
has greatly dawned on us. O Lord!, kindly instruct those principles to us in order to fulfill that
desire and thereby to dispel the darkness of ignorance. Be favorably disposed to us.

A{YH$mao d`ÝXod {Z`wº$m ^dVm `V:Ÿ&&
kmZgmÜ`mo@{YH$mamo {h _w{º$ü ì`{º$arœaŸ&

5

adhika’re vayandeva niyukta’ bhavata’ yatah&&
jn”a’nasa’dhyo adhika’ro hi muktis’ca vyaktiri’s’vara&

5

O Lord!, we have already been installed by your grace in the exalted state of preceptorship
befitting us. Is it not true? The ultimate purpose of preceptorship, liberation and the complete
manifestation of sivatva, would be brought out only by the true realization of jnana section.
Therfore, be kind enough to impart this jnana section.

B©œa: i’s’varah
km`ÝVo `oZ nË`mÚm: nXmWm©: fS²> {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&
VV² kmZnmX{_Ë`wº§$ gmYH§$ Xo{eH$mË_Zm_²Ÿ&

6

jn”a’yante yena patya’dya’h pada’rtha’h s”ad’ dvijottama’h&&
tat jn”a’napa’dam ityuktam sa’dhakam des’ika’tmana’m&

6

O, the Sages, the foremost among the twice-borns!, the section through which the nature of
six realities( eternal categories) from Pati to Karaka is fully known is called Jnana-pada.
For the Guru and the initiated disciples, this jnana-pada serves as an effective means for the
attainment of sivatva(oneness with Siva).

{edñ` g_doVm`m e{º$km©ZmpË_H$m@_bmŸ&&
g¡dkmZ§ B{V àmoº§$ emãX§ VXZw_mnH$_²Ÿ&

7

s’ivasya samaveta’ya’ s’atirjn”a’tmika’ amala’&&
saivajn”a’nam itiproktam s’a’bdam tadanuma’pakam&

7

Being in inseparable relationship with Siva, there is Sakti who is of the nature of pure
consciousness. That Sakti is free from any defilement or obscuring factor. That Sakti herself
is called Jnana. By virtue of the power of this Jnana, the knowledge gained through the
systematic study of the Agama becomes capable of granting more efficacious knowledge
which ultimately results in the attainment of sivatva.

n{V: Hw$ÊS>{bZr _m`m new: nmeü H$maH$:Ÿ&&
B{V àmoº$m nXmWm©: fQ²> e¡dVÝÌo g_mgV:Ÿ&

8

patih kun.d’alini’ ma’ya’ pas’uh pa’s’as’ca ka’rakah&&
iti prokta’ pada’rtha’h s”at’ s’aivatantre sama’satah&

8

Pati(Lord), Kundalini(pure maya), maya(impure maya), pasu(the bound self), pasa(bonds)
and karaka(effective means) – these are the six realities which are explained in this Agama
in a succinct way.

b`^moJm{YH$mamË_ ì`mnmaÌ` b{jV:Ÿ&&
ñd^mdmXÀ`wVûeº$: nXmW©: n{V g§{kV:Ÿ&

9

layabhoga’dhika’ra’tma vya’pa’ratraya laks”itah&&
svabha’va’dacyutas’s’aktah pada’rthah pati samjn”itah&

9

The Lord who is known through his three functional states – laya, bhoga and adhikara – and
who never gets himself dissociated from his own essential nature of being in the form of
conscousness and action is known as Pati, the first Reality.

b`m{X ì`mn¥{V`©Ì ewÕmÜdm `VmoO{ZŸ&&
gm Vw Hw$ÊS>{bZr eå^mo{Z©Ë`m{Yð>o` ê${nUrŸ&

10

laya’di vya’pr’tir yatra s’uddha’dhva’ yatojani&&
sa’ tu kun.dalini’ s’ambhor nityadhis”t’heya ru’pin.i’&

10

The highest metaphysical plane where the functions of laya, bhoga and adhikara are taking
place and from where the pure path(suddha adhva) originates is known as kundalini. This
kundalini always exists in the form of a seat to be occupied by Sambhu( Lord Siva)

^mo½`^moŠÌwËd g§nËË`¡ `m earaopÝÐ`m{XH$_²Ÿ&&
CËnmX`{V gm _m`m I{MVm H$_©{^Z¥©Um_²Ÿ&

11

bhogya bhoktr’tva sampatyai ya’ s’ari’rendriya’dikam&&
utpadayati sa’ ma’ya’ khacita’ karmabhir nr’n.a’m&

11

That which serves as the material cause for the product of objects to be experienced by the
embodied souls and for the efficacy of experiencing(bhogtrutva) such products and which
gives rise to various bodies , organs, instruments and others befitting the souls is known as
maya. This maya exists associated with the karmic effects of the bound souls.

new: newËdg§éÕ Ñ{¸«$`màgañgXmŸ&&
gH$bmH$b^oXoZ {ÌYm~ÝYdempËñWV:Ÿ&

12

pas’uh pas’utva samruddha dr’kkriya’ prasaras sada’&&
sakala’kala bhedena tridha’ bandha vas’a’t sthitah&

12

That reality whose extensive power of knowledge and action always remains constrained and
obstructed by pasutva, the fettered state, is called pasu. Based on the state of its bondage,
pasu is known to be of three categories. It becomes differentiated as sakala, pralayakala
and vijnanakala.

H$bm{X {j{Vn`©ÝVm pñWVm VmpÎdH$ g§h{V:Ÿ&&
nmemË_H$: nXmWm}@`§ n#m_: n[anR>çVoŸ&

13

kala’di ks”itiparyanta’ sthita’ ta’ttvika samhatih&&
pas’a’tmakah pada’rthoyam pan”camah paripat’hyate&

13

The fifth reality set forth in this Agama is pasa which exists pervading the entire metaphysical
range from the kala tattva to pruthvi tattva, the range consisting of the multitudes of products
related to these tattvas.

^w{º$_w{º$ ì`{º$\$bm {H«$`mXrjmˆ`m namŸ&&
fð>mo{^Yr`Vo VÝÌo nXmWm} _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ&

14

bhukti mukti vyaktiphala’ kriya’di’ks”a’hvaya’ para’&&
s”as”t’hobhidhi’yate tantre pada’rtho munipun’gava’h&

14

O, the foremost Sages!, in this Agama, the exalted and supreme discipline(kriya) known as
diksha whose unfailing fruits are the enjoyments in the pure and higher planes, final liberation
and the full unfoldment of sivatva is set forth as the sixth reality.

fQ²> ñdoVofw nXmW}fw {edmÚd{Z n{ü__²Ÿ&&
gd©_ÝVJ©V§ `ñ_mV² narú`ÝVo V Ed VoŸ&

15

s”at’ svetes”u pada’rthes”u s’iva’dyavani pas’cimam&&
sarvamantargatam yasma’t pari’ks”yante ta eva te&

15

Under these six categories, all the principles(tattvas) from siva tattva to pruthvi tattva are
inclusively present. These principles are explained in the sequel through reasoning and
reflections.

b`^moJm{YH$mamUm§ Z ^oXmo dmñVdpíedoŸ&&
{H$ÝVw {~ÝXmoaUyZm§ M dmñVdm Ed Vo _Vm:Ÿ&
`WmH©$: n‘>O§ {ZË`§ ~moYg§jmo^Um{X{^:Ÿ&&
H$_©{^~m}YH$mÚm»`m§ b^Vo@Ì VWm {ed:Ÿ&

16
17

layabhoga’dhika’ra’n.a’m na bhedo va’stavas’s’ive&&
kintu bindoran.u’na’m ca va’stava’ eva te mata’h&
yatha’rkah pan’kajam nityam bodha samks”obhan.a’dibhih&&
karmabhir bodhka’khya’m labhate atra tatha’ s’ivah&

16
17

In reality, the difference which is observed in the three functional states, laya, bhoga and adhikara, is
not to be seen in Siva. But as far as the bindu(kundalini) and the souls are concerned, the
difference in these three states is real. The lotus flower gets unfolded and withered by the rays of the
sun. Just as the sun attains different names such as the unfolder(bodhah) , drier(samkshobhana)
and so forth in respect of its actions concerned with the lotus, even so Lord Siva attains different
names in respect of his actions concerned with the pure maya and the souls.

Cng§öV H$m`m©Ë_m `Xm {~ÝXwì`©dpñWV:Ÿ&&
VXm b`mˆ`§ VÎd§ {edVÎd§ VXod {hŸ&

18

upsamhr’ta ka’rya’tma’ yada’ bindurvyavasthitah&&
tada’ laya’hvayam tattvam s’ivatattvam tadeva hi&

18

When the bindu exists in its own essential state with all the evolutions absorbed into it and with
all of its evolutional actions completely set at rest, it attains the specific name ‘laya’. The same state
of bindu is known as siva tattva.

{dÚm{X VÎddÞoX§ gÞVËdm{X bjU_²Ÿ&&
{H$ÝVw ñdÑ{¸«$`me{º$: {H$aUmË_H§$ Aì``_²Ÿ&
ì`mnH§$ {ZË`§ AMb§ gd©Vmo_wI_¡ída_²Ÿ&&
vidya’di tattvavan netam sannatatva’di laks”an.am&&
kintu svadr’k kriya’s’aktih kiran.a’tmakam avyayam&
vya’pakam nityam acalam sarvatomukham ais’varam&&

19
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This siva tattva is not associated with such modifications as transformation and others which
are seen as associated with suddha vidya tattva and isvara tattva. But it is of the nature of its
own inherent energy of knowing and doing; it is indestructible; pervasive in all of its evolutes
and effects; it is eternal and immutable. It is always turned towards the entire range of
manifestations and evolutions.

Vpñ_pÝdñnï> {MÝ_mÌmo ì`mnH$Ëdm{X Y_©dmZ²Ÿ&
AZÝ`moÝ`ûM VÀN>ºo$ñg_dm`mpñgWV: {ed:Ÿ&&

21

tasmin vispas”t’a cinma’tro vya’pakatva’di dharmava’n&
ananyonyas’ca tacchaktes samava’ya’s sthitas’s’ivah&&

21

In this siva tattva, Lord Siva presents himself as both non-different and different from it. Siva
who is in the form of fully unfolded pure consciousness and who is associated with pure
qualities such as all-pervasiveness, eternity and others and who is with Sakti exits in this tattva

maintaining an inseparable relationship with that Sakti.

eº$mo`§ eº$`mo `ñ_mXwÚmoJm{X {H«$`mÀ`wVm:Ÿ&
{ed Edm{Y{Vð>ÝVo {ZîH$bü g Ed VwŸ&&

22

s’aktoyam s’aktayo yasma’d udyoga’di kriya’cyutah&
s’iva eva’dhi tis”t’hante nis”kalas’ca sa eva tu&&

22

While in siva tattva, Siva is called ‘Saktah’ since all the Saktis exist in him, being bereft of
all cosmic actions such as creation, maintenance, dissolution and others. Since all the Saktis
remain absorbed into him, here in this tattva, Siva is known as Laya Siva. Laya Siva himself
becomes known as Nishkala Siva.

CÚwº$ñVw `XmH$m`} {~ÝXw^m}Jmˆ`§ VXmŸ&
b^Vo {ed CÚwº$ñg Ed M gXm{ed:Ÿ&&
udyuktastu yada’ka’rye bindurbhoga’hvayam tada’&
labhate s’iva udyuktas sa eva ca sada’s’ivah&&

23

23

When Siva gets himself involved in the actions concerned with the bindu tattva, He becomes
known as Udyukta. Under this context, He is also known as Bhoga Siva and He himself is
also known as Sadasiva.

VÎd§ VXod gmXm»`§ Z {edmÛñVwVmo{^XmŸ&
^moJñVËnmbZmË_¡d ZmÜ`mgñVXg§^dmV²Ÿ&&

24

tattvam tadeva sa’da’khyam na s’iva’dvastutobhida’&
bhogastat pa’lana’tmaiva na’dhya’sastad asambhava’t&&

24

The tattva which exists activised and controlled by Sadasiva is known as ‘sadakhya tattva’.
In reality, this sadakhya tattva is not different from siva tattva since what is known as bhoga
is actually the regulating and evolving process concerned with the bindu tattva. But, this is
not to be considered as false attribution(adhyasa), since there is no reason for the occurrence
of erroneous knowledge.

{~ÝXw: àd¥Îm: H$m`©ñ`mV² A{YH$mañVXm `XmŸ&
{edñ` Z {^Xm nydm© {deofñ` _wZrœam:Ÿ&&
B©daü g Ed ñ`mV² VÎd§ VÀMoœamˆ`_²Ÿ&
àd¥Îmmo`§ B{V àmoº$: àd¥Îmm: eŠV`mo _Vm:Ÿ&&
binduh pravr’ttah ka’ryasya’t adhika’ras tada’ yada’&
s’ivasya na bhida’ pu’rva’ vis’es”asya muni’s’vara’h&&
i’s’varas’ca sa evasya’t tattvam tacces’ara’hvayam&
pravr’ttoyam iti proktah pravr’tta’h s’aktayo mata’h&&

25
26

25
26

When the bindu tattva is made to vibrate slightly so as to give rise to evolutions and
manifestations, Siva attains the name Adhikara Siva(Possessor of absolute authority). This
Adhikara Siva is not different from Bhoga Siva who himself is not different from Laya Siva.
Adhikara Siva is also called Isvara. The cosmic plane which is activised and energized by
Isvara becomes known as isvara tattva. Since the associated Saktis are engaged in the process
of evolution and manifestation, Siva, with whom these Saktis are inseparably associated, becomes
known as Pravrutta Siva, under this context.

F$f`:

r’s”ayah

{~ÝÛdñWm{deofoU {ed^oXñËd`mo{XV:Ÿ&
{~ÝXmoaMoVZËdoZ àd¥{Îm: ñdV Ed ZŸ&&
H$Vm©MoÎmËàd¥Ë`Wª {dH$marñ`mËgXm{ed:Ÿ&
Ed§ {damoY AmnÞo n[ahma§ dXoœaŸ&&

27
28

bindvavastha’ vis’es”en.a s’ivabhedas tvayoditah&
bindor acetanatvena pravr’ttih svata eva na&&
karta’cet pravr’tyartham vika’ri’sya’t sada’s’ivah&
evam virodha a’panne pariha’ram vades’vara&&

27
28

The Sages ask:
It has been declared by you that the seeming differences in Siva, such as Laya Siva and others,
are observed based on the actual differences in the states of bindu. Since bindu is non-intelligent,
it cannot , of its own accord, give rise to evolution. If Siva is considered to be the Authority for
making the bindu to give rise to evolution, then Siva becomes the one sustaining the defect of
mutability. Since there is such inconsistency, O Lord, kindly explain how to resolve this conflict.

B©œa: i’s’varah
H$V¥©Ëd§ {Û{dY§ {dàm: g§H$ënmËH$aUmX{nŸ&
Z {h g§H$ën_mÌoU Hw$bmb¡: {H«$`Vo KQ>:Ÿ&&

29

kartr’tvam dvividham vipra’h samkalpa’t karan.a’dapi&
na hi samkalpa ma’tren.a kula’laih kriyate ghat’ah&&

29

The Lord:
O, the twice-born sages!, doership(kartrutvam) is of two kinds. Doership by mere volition,
mere thought or ideation is one kind. Doership executed with the help of tools and instruments
is another kind. A pot is not indeed created by means of mere mental ideation

{edñg§H$ën_mÌoU {~ÝXwjmo^H$añgXmŸ&

Z ì`mnma{deofoU `oZm`§ {dH¥$Vmo ^doVŸ² &&
g_ñVmonm{Y eyÝ`Ëdm{Þ_©bËdmƒ ho {ÛOm:Ÿ&
` Edmonm{Y_ÝVñVo {dH¥$Vm: H$m`©OÝ_{ZŸ&&
VVüZm{dH$m[aÎd§ H$V¥©Ëdo Z {déÕçVoŸ&
g_ñVmonm{Y eyÝ`ËdmV² H$V¥©ËdÞoî`Vo H$W_²Ÿ&&
H$Ì¥©Ëdà{V~ÝYËdmXwnmYoñV{Û`moJV:Ÿ&
^doËàË`wV H$V¥©Ëd§ àmMw`m©` _wZrœam:Ÿ&&

30
31
32
33

s’ivasamkalpa ma’tren.a binduks”obhakaras sada’&
na vya’pa’ra vis’es”en.a yena’yam vikr’to bhavet&&
samastopa’dhi su’nyatva’n nirmalatva’cca he dvija’h&
ya evopa’dhimantaste vikr’ta’h ka’ryajanmani&&
tatas’cana’vika’ritvam kartr’tve na viruddhyate&
samastopa’dhi su’nyatva’t kartr’tvan nes”yate katham&&
kartr’tva praibandhatva’d upa’dhestad viyogatah&
bhavet pratyuta kartr’tvam pra’curya’ya muni’s’vara’h&&

30
31
32
33

Siva always stimulates the bindu simply by means of resolute thought(sankalpa). He does not
do this by means of specific operation involving the movement of body and hands. Mutability
is due to such operation as involving the movement of body. In Siva, there is no such movement.
O, the twice-born sages!, He is free from all adjuncts and all impurities. Only those who are
associated with adjuncts are subject to mutability, while bringing out the effect from the cause.
Therefore immutability does not contradict the doership wielded by Siva. How could it be
maintained that because of being free from all adjuncts, doership is not applicable to Siva?
On the contrary, it is to be noted that being free from the impeding adjuncts denotes the
unobstructed doership. Any adjunct is an obstacle for a perfect Being who is eternally free from
the bonds. O, the authoritative Sages!, the absence of adjuncts would result in unobstructed and
abundant activities.

AXohñ`m{n H$V¥©Ëd§ ñdXohàoaUo `WmŸ&
`WmH$m} {XZMoï>mZm§ g{ÞYoénH$maH$:Ÿ&&
VWm g{Þ{Y_mÌoU {dXYmË`{Ib§ {ed:Ÿ&
gXohñ`m{n H$V¥©Ëd§ gd©Ìm{n `Xrî`VoŸ&&
VÔohñ`m{n H$m`©ËdmX² ì`má§ H$Ì©ÝVaoU VV²Ÿ&
Vñ` XohmX`moß`od§ BË`dñWm Z Hw$Ì{MV²Ÿ&&

34
35
36

VV: àW_g¥ï>oñVw g_ñVmonm{Y d{O©V:Ÿ&
H$Vm© _hoe Edoï>: àd¥Îmmeof e{º$H$:Ÿ&&

37

adehasya’pi kartr’tvam svadeha preran.e yatha’&
yatha’rko dinaces”t’a’nam sannidherupakarakah&&
tatha’ sannidhi ma’tren.a vidadha’dyakhilam s’ivah&
sadehasya’pi kartr’tvam sarvatra’pi yadi’s”yate&&
taddehasya’pi ka’ryatva’d vya’ptam kartrantaren.a tat&
tasya deha’dayopyevam ityavastha’ na kutracit&&
tatah prathama sr’s”t’estu samastopa’dhi varjitah&
karta’ mahes’a eves”t’ah pravr’tta’s’es”a s’aktikah&&

34
35
36
37

O, Sages!, Even with a being which is without body, there is doership. The conscious soul
which is formless is responsible for the movements of its own body. So,it is observed that there
is doership in a formless entity. If the doership is recognized as to be present in the embodied
soul alone, there occurs the defect of infinite regress(anavastha). Since that body is a product,
its organs and instruments are to be considered as created and controlled by another doer. Again,
it is to be noted that the body and instruments of this another doer had been created and controlled
by yet another doer. Hence, there occurs infinite regress in this case. Therfore, for the first creation,
Lord Siva who is free from all the limiting adjuncts should alone be recognized to be the
ultimate Doer(karta). Being associated with all groups of Saktis, Lord Siva performs the first
creation.
.

b`m{XH$moß``§ ^oXíe{º$ VñVwV VpñWV:Ÿ&
{~ÝXwjmo^mo `Víeå^moíeºo$aod àdV©VoŸ&&
kmZ{H«$`mpË_H$m gm{n gË`m {ZË`mo{XV à^mŸ&
gmnam{^_wIr gd© ~ÝYboe {dd{O©VmŸ&&
AZÝ`mÝ`m {edmËg¡d dñVwVmo _y{V©a¡œarŸ&
b`mdñWm§ `Xm àmám VXmoXmgrZ ê${nUrŸ&&
H$m`m©^mdmXwXmgrZm gmå`mdñWm VX¡d {hŸ&
{dkmZ{H«$``moñgmå`§ `ñ_mXwÚwº$ H$V¥©fwŸ&&
VXmøoVËH$amo_r{V ì`mnmao gmå`_oV`mo:Ÿ&
A{YH$mao {H«$`mo{Ðº$m H$m`}îd{YH¥$Vm `V:Ÿ&&

38
39
40
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42

laya’dikopyayam bhedas’ s’akti tastuta tatsthitah&
binduks”obho yatas’s’ambhos’ s’aktereva pravartate&&
jn”a’nakriya’tmika’ sa’pi satya’ nityodita prabha’&
sa’para’bhimukhi’ sarva bandhales’a vivarjita’&&
ananya’nya’ s’iva’tsaiva vastuto mu’rtirais’vari’&
laya’vastha’m yada’ pra’pta’ tadoda’si’na ru’pin.i’&&
ka’rya’bha’va’d uda’si’na’ sa’mya’vastha’ tadaiva hi&
vijn”a’nakriyayos sa’myam yasmad udyukta kartr’s”u&&
tada’hyetat karomi’ti vya’pare sa’myam etayoh&
adhika’re kriyodrikta’ ka’ryes”vadhikr’ta’ yatah&&

38
39
40
41
42

The difference in the states of laya, bhoga and adhikara is recognized through the differences in
the forms Sakti, since the stimulation of bindu tattva proceeds only from the Sakti of Siva. This
Sakti who is of the nature of knowledge and action(jnana and kriya) is , in reality, the luminosity
of the ever-existing Supreme Lord. This Sakti is always turned towards the Supreme Lord,
being attentive in all of His activities and is free from all the traces of bondage. She is
non-different as well as different from Siva. She constitutes the form of Lord Siva through her
vibrant aspects(kalas). At the time of dissolution of the universe, she remains passive, being
unconcerned of such action.(That is, there is no role for the kriya aspect) Because of absence
of action, she remains passive. When there prevails equality in knowledge and action of the
Doer intent on cosmic function, that state is considered as ‘sa’mya avastha’(equalized state). In
the ideational activity as to “ I am doing this”, there is indeed the equality in the two energies,
jnana sakti and kriya sakti. In the state of adhikara, kriya sakti is dominant, since there is
more emphasis on cosmic acitivities.

H$m`©#m H$aUr`ÝVw JwUg§H$ën g§ñ_¥{V:Ÿ&
Z Vw ì`mnma BË`wº$m {d^moñV{Ûf`m ñ_¥{V:Ÿ&&
Vñ_mËgXm{edmo kmZm kmZê$n B{V pñWV:&
AZ`mokm©Z`moh}Vw: A{deofmpË_H$m {M{V:Ÿ&&
e{º$éº$m {dH$ënm gm _hVr _y{V©a¡œarŸ&
ka’ryan”ca karan.i’yantu gun.asamkalpa samsmr’tih&
na tu vya’pa’ra ityukta’ vibhostadvis”aya’ smr’tih&&
tasma’t sada’s’ivo jn”a’na’jn”a’naru’pa iti sthitah&

43
44

43

anayor jn”a’nayor hetuh avis’es”a’tmika’ citih&&
s’atirukta’ vikalpa’ sa’ mahati’ mu’rtirais’vari’&

44

Even the action being done by the Sakti is considered to be merely by resolute thought and
ideation. This recollective thought is not to be considered on par with the activities of embodied
soul(like a potter). It is the recollection perfectly tuned to the activities conceived by Siva.
Because of such nature of Sakti, Lord Sadasiva who now assumes the specific name ‘Udyukta’
exists actually in the form of knowledge and action. Citsakti who is without any specific
modality is responsible for the actions characterized by knowledge. The form which is in
inseparable relationship with Siva, which is free from modifications and which is supreme
is known as Sakti.

F$f`: r’s”ayah
Xrjm`m§ ^Jdd§ñVÎd§ {edm»`§ emoÜ`_r[aV_²Ÿ&&
emÝË`VrVH$bmì`má§ B{V MmÚ {déÕçVoŸ&

45

di’ks”a’ya’m bhagavams tattvam s’ivakhyam s’odhyam i’ritam&& 45
s’a’ntyati’ta kala’vya’ptam iti ca’dya viruddhyate&
The Sages:
O,Lord!, earlier it was told that in the ritualistic process of diksha, siva tattva should be purified.
But now it is said the siva tattva is pervaded by sanyatita kala. This statement contradicts the
earlier one.(If siva tattva is pervaded by santyatita kala, how could it be separately purified?)

B©œa: i’s’varah
Mmo{XV§ gË`_od¡VX² dú`o `y`§ g_m{hVm:Ÿ&&
àH¥${VËdmX`§ {~ÝXw: jmoä`Vo Zm{IbmË_ZmŸ&
VÌ `mo jwäY^mJmoñ` emÝË`VrV H$bm Vw gmŸ&&
emÝË`VrV ^wdZmË_m`: n[aUm_ñVw ~¡ÝXd:Ÿ&
{edVÎd§ Vw VÌmoº§$ gmXm»`§ ^wdZÝVw `V²Ÿ&&
~¡ÝXd§ VÎmw gmXm»`§ VÎd_wº§$ {edmJ_oŸ&
coditam satyam evaitad vaks”ye yu’yam sama’hita’h&&
prakr’tiva’d ayam binduh ks”obhyate na’khila’tmana’&

46
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46

tatra yo ks”ubdha bha’gosya s’a’ntyati’ta kala’ tu sa’&&
s’a’ntya’di bhuvana’tma’yah parin.a’mastu baindavah&
s’ivatattvam tu tatroktam sa’da’khyam bhuvanam tu yat&&
baindavam tattu sa’da’khyam tattvamuktam s’iva’game&

47
48

The Lord:
What you have said is really reasonable. I will explain the truth behind this. Listen to my
instructions with one pointed attention. Since the bindu is actually the pure prakruti, it
is not wholly activsed or stimulated by the Lord. Only a small portion of the bindu gets
stimulated. That stimulated small part is considered to be santyatita. The worlds(bhuvanas)
such as santi and others are brought out through partial modifications sustained by the bindu.
What is said as sadakhya here is indeed sadakhya bhuvana. This is in sadakhya tattva. In
the Agamas, it has been well explained that the sadakhya tattva is related to bindu and only
the tattvas and bhuvanas are purified in the process of dikska, not the three states, laya, bhoga
and adhikara. Hence there is no contradiction.

Eoœa§ VXYñVÎd§ VXod¡œa§ B©[aV_²Ÿ&&
EVm{Z Ìr{U VÎdm{Z gpÝV VÎdmË_ dË_©{ZŸ&
EVmÝ`od Vw emoÜ`m{Z nydm}º$m{Z Z Hw$Ì{MV²Ÿ&&
Vm{Z àmám{Z gd£ñVw Xrjm`m `mo{OV¡Z¥©{^:Ÿ&
`mo{OVm b`VÎdo `o Vo _wº$m ZmnaÌ MŸ&&
ais’varam tadadhastattvam tadevais’varam i’ritam&&
eta’ni tri’n.i tattva’ni santi tattva’tma vartmani&
eta’nyeva tu s’odhya’ni pu’rvokta’ni na kutracit&&
ta’ni pra’pta’ni sarvaistu di’ks”a’ya’ yojitair nr’bhih&
yojita’ layatattve ye te mukta’ na’paratra ca&&

49
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The plane below the level of sadakhya tattva is known as isvara tattva. These three tattvas,
isvara, sadakhya and siva, are rooted in the scheme of 36 tattvas. Only these three tattvas
are to be purified in the process of diksha.The three specific states of bindu, which have been
said earlier and which are in the same plane of these three tattvas are not to be purified under
any circumstance. These three tattvas are to be reached by all those sadhakas who are elevated
to be installed there through the process of diksha. Only those sadhakas who are elevated to
the laya tattva are to be considered as the liberated pure souls. The sadhakas who are elevated
to be in the isvara tattva and sadakhya tattva are not wholly liberated.

^moJm{YH$ma VÎdñWm ì`º${MÝ_mÌ eº$`:Ÿ&
{~ÝXwZ¡d{h {^Þmo`§ ^º$ñVw ^wdZ¡a{nŸ&&
emÝË`VrVmü empÝVü {dÚmpñW{V {Zd¥Îm`:Ÿ&
^wdZm{Z _hmÝË`ofw g§km: n#m b^opÀN>d:Ÿ&&

52
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bhoga’dhika’ra tattvastha’ vyaktacinma’tra s’aktayah&
bindunaiva hi bhinnoyam bhaktastu bhuvanairapi&&
s’a’ntya’ti’ta’ca s’a’ntis’ca vidya’sthiti nivr’ttayah&
bhuvana’ni maha’ntyes”u samjn”a’h pan”ca labhecchivah&&

52
53

Those who have reached the bhoga tattva(sadasiva tattva) and adhikara tattva(isvara tattva)
are with the fully manifest powers of consciousness; but at the same time they are with a limiting
factor effected by the desire for lordship(adhikara mala).The pure region of bhoga tattva gets
differentiated by the force of the specific states of bindu alone. Having been differentiated, it
becomes divided into various worlds(bhuvanas). The sadhakas who reach these worlds attain
different names according to the differentiated planes reached them. Santyatita, santi, vidya,
pratishtha and nivrutti – these are the names of the five worlds of the bhoga tattva. These five
worlds are controlled by the five Saktis , Isani and others. Being associated with these five Saktis,
Lord Sadasiva attains five specific names.

B©emZ nwéfmKmoa dm_OmVmpË_H$m: H«$_mV²Ÿ&
EVmñgXm{edmdñWm: ^moJñ`mZZ n#mH$m:Ÿ&&

54

i’s’a’na purus”a’ghora va’maja’ta’tmika’h krama’t&
eta’ssada’s’iva’vastha’h bhogasya’nana pan”caka’h&&

54

Sadasiva who is also known as Bhoga Siva appears here with five faces. Isana, Tatpurusha,
Aghora, Vama and Sadyojata – these five mantras are in the states identical to the state of Sadasiva
and they assume the form of five faces of Sadasiva.

n#m_y{V©_`r ew^«m {ZË`m gH$b {ZîH$bmŸ&
_y{V©ñgmXm{edr ko`m gd©H$m`©àd{V©H$m Ÿ&&

55

pan”camu’rtimayi’ s’ubhra’ nitya’sakala nis”kala’&
mu’rtis sa’da’s’ivi’ jn”eya’ sarvaka’rya pravartika’&&

55

These five mantras, Isani and others, which are capable of constituting a form, are
exceedingly pure; eternal; they themselves are with and without form(sakala-nishkala).They
are known to be inseparably related to the form of Sadasiva. They are involved in all the activities
related to bindu as conceived by Siva.

B©emZ eoIar gm M nw§dŠÌmKmoaöËñWbmŸ&
dm_Jwøm M gÚm”«r hm[aUr OZZr VWmŸ&&
amoY{`Ìr{V {Vg¥{^ûe{º${^: H$pënVopÝÐ`mŸ&
Aï>mdoVm `epñdÝ`: B©emZmÚmñVw ey{bZ:Ÿ&&

56
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i’s’a’na s’ekhari’ sa’ ca pumvaktra’ghora hr’tsthala’&
va’maguhya’ ca sadya’n’gi’ ha’rin.i’ janani’ tatha’&&
rodhayitri’ti tisr’bhis’s’aktibhih kalpitendriya’&
as”t’a’veta’ yas’asvinyah i’s’a’na’dya’stu s’u’linah&&
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Isana mantra assumes the form of head; Tatpurusha mantra assumes the form of face; Aghora
mantra assumes the form of heart and chest; Vamadeva mantra assumes the form of privy part
(guhya); Sadyojata mantra assumes the form of feet and other parts. Apart from these, there are
three more mantras- Harini, Janani and Rodhayitri. These three mantras constitute the essential
internal instruments(karana) of the form of Sadasiva. O, The twice-born Sages!, all these eight
Saktis are the highly adorable Saktis of Paramesvara.

Amgm§ dr`ª {d^mJü ñdê$noUmoÀ`Vo {ÛOm:Ÿ&
B©emZr na_mH$mð>m eoIaËdoZ H$pënVmŸ&&
OJËnyaU hoVwËdmpË~ÝXmoZm©Xm{X d¥{Îm{^:Ÿ&
dŠÌoU gmå`VñVñ` nw_mÝdŠÌ§ BVr`©VŸo &&
Kmoamo_bm{X g§gmañV{ÛemoY{`Vm {d^w:Ÿ&
AKmoa B{V {d»`mV: gØmdmo`§ gbjU:Ÿ&&
öX`#mm{n gØmdmo `ñ_mÎmñ_mÎmXod {hŸ&
dm_moñ`Vw ahñ`ËdmV² gyú_ËdmX² Ñ{¸«$`mË_H$:Ÿ&
H$Vm© {dœñ` nwÌm{X H$m`}fw OZH§$ `V:Ÿ&
dm_mo JwøñVVüm`§ emóo@pñ_Z² g§_Vmo ~wYm:Ÿ&&
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ñdñ`oÀN>m_mÌVñVñ` ñde{º$ àgampË_H$m_²Ÿ&
_y{V©_mgmX`oÚñ_mV² gÚmo_y{V©ñVVññ_¥V:Ÿ&&

63

a’sa’m vi’ryam vibha’gam ca svaru’pen.ocyate dvija’h&
i’s’a’ni’ parama’ ka’s”t’ha’ s’ekharatvena kalpita’&&
jagatpuran.a hetutva’d bindornada’di vr’ttibhih&
vaktren.a sa’myatastasya puma’nvaktram iti’ryate&&
ghoromala’di samsa’ras tadvis’odhayita’ vibhuh&
aghora iti vikhya’tah sadbha’voyam salaks”an.ah&&
hr’dayan”ca’pi sadbha’vo yasma’ttasma’t tadeva hi&
va’mosya tu rahasyatva’t su’ks”matva’ddr’kkriyatmakah&&
karta’ vis’vasya putra’di ka’ryes”u janakam yatah&
va’mo guhyastatas’ca’yam s’a’stresmin sammato budha’h&&
svasyeccha’ ma’tratastasya svas’akti prasara’tmika’m&
mu’rtima’sa’dayedyasma’t sadyomu’rtis tatassmr’tah&&
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O,the twice-born Sages!, now I will tell you the greatness and inexhaustible power of these Saktis
and the process in which these Saktis constitute different parts of the form of Sadasiva, with all
the essential details. Isana is the unexcellable, unsurpassable and the ultimate sphere of the Lord
Paramesvara. Therefore, this Sakti is considered to constitute the ultimate part of a form, namely
the head. The Mantra-sakti which fills up and harmonizes the entire range of the universe through
the proliferation and spreading of the sound principle(nada) arising from the bindu is known as
Tatpurusha. By this virtue and by its quality of being equal to the facial portion, this Tatpurusha
mantra is considered to constitute the face of that form. The repeated phenomenon of birth
death which is due to anava mala and other bonds, is very dreadful. The Mantra-sakti which exists
as alienated and anti-phased to the dreadful samsara is known as Aghora(non-deradful;calm).
Such Sakti is pervasive. Its innate nature is to remain in its own existential awareness. Since the
heart is of the the nature of such existential awareness, Aghora-manra is considered to constitute
the chest(hrudaya) part of the form. Vama mantra is of the nature of being very subtle, secret
and unseen and of the power of knowing and doing. Moreover, this Vama is the enabling power
for the creation of the world and the creative power behind the progeny and others. O, the
learned Sages!, by virtue of these significant characteristics, it is maintained in this Agama that
this Vama mantra constitures the secret and privy part of the form of Sadasiva. The mantra which,
by its mere will, instantaneously assumes various forms is known as Sadyojata mantra. Its own
Saktis are spread and strewn in the forms assumed by this mantra. By virtue of this power of
form-generation, Sadyojata mantra is considered to constitute the feet and other parts of the
form of Sadasiva

Ed§ _ÝÌmñVw n#m¡Vo `¡{Z©~Õm VZwpíedmŸ&
dñVwVñVw Z {^ÞmñVo `Vmo ZmÝ`o ñde{º$V:Ÿ&&

64

evam mantra’stu pan”caite yairnibaddha tanus’s’iva’&
vastutastu na bhinna’ste yato na’nye svas’aktitah&&

64

In this way, the auspicious and pure form of Sadasiva is considered to have been constituted
and well structured with these five mantras. Just as Sadasiva is non-different from his Saktis,
even so these mantras are non-different from Sadasiva.

AÝVa“mñVWm MmÝ`o _ÝÌmñgpÝV {edmË_H$m:Ÿ&
öpÀN>aüy{iH$m d_© bmoMZmóm{U Zm_V:Ÿ&&

65

antaran’ga’s tatha’ ca’nye mantra’ssanti s’iva’tmaka’h&
hr’cchiras’cu’l’ika’ varma locana’stra’n.i na’matah&&

65

In the same way, there are other mantras which are of the nature of Sakti, which are subtle and
secret and which constitute other parts and instruments needed for the form of Sadasiva.
They are – Hrudaya, Siras, Sikha, Kavaca, Netra and Astra.

gØmdmo öX`§ Vñ` {eañgdm}pÀN´>{Vmo JwU:Ÿ&
d{eËd_namYrZ§ `m {eIm gmon[apñWVmŸ&&
ñd^md JwßV_Ý`ofm§ g_W©_{nJmonZoŸ&
VoO: H$dMgmYå`m©ÎmÞmåZm ì`n{Xû`VoŸ&&
gd©kVm`m `×rO§ VVñVoZ {ZarjU_²Ÿ&
`mo gmdàghíe§^mo: àVmnmo ho{VéÀ`VoŸ&&
sadbha’vo hr’dayam tasya s’irassarvocchrito gun.ah&
vas’itvam apara’dhi’nam ya’ s’ikha’ soparisthita’&&
svabha’va guptam anyes”a’m samarthamapigopane&
tejah kavaca sa’dharmya’t tanna’mna’ vyapadis’yate&&
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sarvajn”ta’ya’ yadbi’jam tatastena niri’ks”an.am&
yo sa’vaprasahas’s’ambhoh prata’po hetirucyate&&
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The mantra which has a perfect awareness of its own existence is known as Hrudaya mantra
and hence it constitutes the heart of the form of Sadasiva. The mantra which has the attribute of
being in the most exalted and supreme state is the Siro mantra and as such it appears as the head
of Sadasiva`s form. The mantra which has the attributes of absolute independence and absolute
control is known as Sikha mantra and as such it is considered to be the tuft of Sadasiva`s form.
The effulgent mantra, which, by its own nature, remains hidden and concealed and which is
efficacious in keeping all others under protection and concealment and which has sameness with
a shield is known as Kavaca mantra. Hence, it constitutes the shoulders of Sadasiva`s form. The
mantra which is the causal source of the power of all-knowing(sarvajnata) is known as Netra
mantra and by this virtue it is considered to constitue the eyes of Sadasiva. The mantra which
is with unassailable vigor and whose effulgence and powerful force could not be endured by
the hostile forces is known as Astra mantra. Therefore, this mantra constitutes the vigor and
missile of Sadasiva.

Eoœ`ª§ na_m H$mð>m Z¡Omo JwU BVrî`VoŸ&
`ñ_mËgm na_m H$mð>m ì`mßË`wËH$fm©Ë_H$mo JwU:Ÿ&&
Eoœ`ª ñdm{_Vm gd© {MX{MÛJ©`moÛ©`mo:Ÿ&
Eoœ`©ÞmÌ d{eVm gm `ñ_mXr{eVw: \$b_²Ÿ&&

69
70

ais’varyam parama’ ka’s”t’ha’ naijo gun.a iti’s”yate&
yasma’t sa’ parama’ ka’s”t’ha’ vya’ptyutkars”a’tmako gun.ah&& 69
ais’varyam sva’mita’ sarva cidacidvargayor dvayoh&
ais’varyanna’tra vas’ta’ sa’ yasmadi’s’ituh phalam&&
70
The lordship(aisvaryam) of Sadasiva extends up to the plane which is unexcellable and which
is the ultimate region. That lordship is His innate attribute. Since that region pervades the entire
range of the worlds and tattvas, it is considered to be the ultimate. The lordship of Sadasiva
denotes that He is the Lord of the entire host of intelligent beings(cit) and non-intelligent objects
(acit). The power of absolute control(vasitva) is not to be considered as a separate attribute of
Sadasiva, since this vasitva is the fruit brought out by aisvarya.(That is, aisvarya is inclusive of
vasitva)

_ÝÌmñVw gd©Ed¡Vo eº$`: na_o{ð>Z:Ÿ&
{ZË`{gÕmü Vm: àmoº$míeº$ñVÚmoJVpíed:Ÿ&&

71

mantra’stu sarva evaite s’aktayah parames”t’hinah&
nityasiddha’s’ca ta’h prokta’s’saktastadyogatas’s’ivah&&

71

All these mantras, five brahma mantras and six anga mantras, are , in reality, the Saktis of the
Supreme Lord. They are eternally established in their own sphere. When Sadasiva remains
associated with these Saktis, He becomes known as Saktah(the possessor of Saktis).

`Xm H$m`©àd¥ÎmmñVmñVXmoÀ`ÝVo Vw eº$`:Ÿ&
e{º$e{º$_Vmo^}X: àg§JmXod_r[aV:Ÿ&&

72

yada’ ka’ryapravr’tta’sta’s tadocyante tu s’aktayah&
s’akti s’aktimator bhedah prasan’ga’devam i’ritah&&

72

Generally these mantras are in luminous forms only. When they are involved in their respective
cosmic activities, being perfectly tuned to the will of Sadasiva, they are called Saktis. Only from
the standpoint of cosmic activities, a difference is assumed between Siva and Sakti, Siva as the
possessor of Saktis(Saktimat) and the Saktis acting according to the will of Siva.

{edoZ gmË_H$m EVo _ÝÌm{^ÞmUdmo Z MŸ&
hm[aUr `m {edñ`moº$m gdm©haU e{º$H$mŸ&&
AWdmna g§ñWmZÞ`oXmöË` nwÒb_²Ÿ&
`ñ_mËVñ_m{X`§ e{º$hm©[aUrË`wÀ`Vo ~wY¡:Ÿ&&
OZZr OJVmo OÝ_ ñd^mdñ`m{_VÚw{V:Ÿ&
amoY{`ÌçUwg§Kñ` àb`o {Z`_pñW{V_²Ÿ&&
^moJoîd{n M Vñ`m{n {dXYm{V `VñVV:Ÿ&

73
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s’ivena sa’tmaka’ ete mantra’bhinna’n.avo na ca&
ha’rin.i’ ya’ s’ivasyokta’ sarva’haran.a s’aktika’&&
athava’para samstha’nan nayeda’hr’tya pudgalam&
yasma’ttasma’diyam s’aktir ha’rin.i’tyucyate budhaih&&
janani’ jagato janma svabha’vasya’mitadyutih&
rodhayitryan.u sanghasya pralaye niyamasthitim&&
bhoges”vapi ca tasya’pi vidadha’ti yatastatah&
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These mantras are in absolute oneness with Siva. These mantras are different from the seventy
million mantras existing in the suddha-vidya tattva. So they are not considered to be different from
Siva. The Sakti which is endowed with the power of dissolving the entire range of the
creations(worlds, tattvas and others) is known as Harini. This Sakti leads the soul from one tattva to
another tattva in an ascending order and finally brings it to the supreme plane. For this reason
also, this Sakti is called Harini by those who are experts in the Agamas. The Sakti whose innate
nature is to be with immeasurable luminosity and who gives rise to the creation of the worlds is
known as Janani. The Sakti who allocates respective places for the various hosts of souls at the
time of final dissolution(pralaya) and who keeps control and regulation over the enjoyments
pertaining to the karmic fruits of each soul is called Rodhayitri.

EVmñVw eº$`pñVòíeara H$aUmpË_H$m:Ÿ&&
{ZË`{gÕm {d^mo{d©àm: `V Ed ñdH§$ ~b_²Ÿ&
eº$sZm§ dñVwVñVmgm§ pñW{Varœa VÎdHo$Ÿ&&
B©e: àdV©H$mo `ñ_mV² àd¥{Îmíe{º${^`©V:Ÿ&

76
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eta’stu s’aktayastisras’ s’ari’ra karan.a’tmika’h&&
nityasiddha’ vibhorvipra’h yata eva svakam balam&
s’akti’na’m vastutasta’sa’m sthitiri’s’vara tattvake&&
i’s’ah pravartako yasma’t pravr’ttis’s’aktibhir yatah&
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O, the twice-born Sages, these three Saktis exist in the form of various instruments(karanas)
pertaining to the body of Sadasiva. These Saktis belonging to Sadasiva are with eternal existence.
For the same reason, they are considered to be His strength and vigor.It is by these Saktis, that
Lord Isvara becomes the Doer or Performer and it is by these Saktis that the power of performing
the relevant activities gets endowed in Him. The exact location for these Saktis is in isvara
tattva.

F$f`: r’s”ayah
^JdZ² H${WVñg§`H² nXmW©: n{Vg§{kV:Ÿ&&
à_mU¡a{n dº$ì`mo `w{º$~moÕçm{h gmYd:Ÿ&

78

bhagavan kathitas samyak pada’rthah pati samjn”itah&&
prama’n.airapi vaktavyo yukti boddhya’hi sa’dhavah&

78

The Sages:
O, Lord Bhagavan!, the nature of Siva as Pati has been well explained. But these views are to
be told supported by valid proof, reasoning and reflections. Is it not true that the sages are to
be enlightened with such reasoning and refelections also?

B©ída: i’s’varah
AMoVZ§ OJ{Ûàm: MoVZ àoaU§ {dZmŸ&&
àd¥Îmm¡ dm {Zd¥Îmm¡ dm Z ñdVÝÌ§ aWm{XdV²Ÿ&
`moÌ àd¥ÎmH$: eº$: g n{V: n[anR>çVoŸ&&

79
80

acetanam jagadvipra’h cetana preran.am vina’&&
pravr’ttau va nivr’ttau va’ na svatantram ratha’divat&
yotra pravr’ttakah s’aktah sa patih paripat’hyate&&

79
80

The Lord:
O, the Sages!, this world is basically inert. Without being activised by an intelligent being, it
cannot set itself into action, nor can it refrain from action. It is not independent, just as the
objects such as chariot and others. He who is independent and who is capable of activising
the world is reasonably considered to be Pati(the controller and protector).

ZmZ¡H$mpÝVH$Vm hoVmo: jrao dËg {dd¥{ÕXo
MoVZoZ Jdm `ñ_mËàd¥Îm§ dËgd¥{ÕX_²Ÿ&&
_¥VmÔohmËàdV}V àd¥Îm§ ñ`mËñdV: n`:Ÿ&
Z M àdV©Vo `ñ_mƒoVZmno{jVmpñWVmŸ&&

81
82

na’naika’ntikata’ hetoh ks”i’re vatsa vivr’ddhide&
cetanena gava’ yasma’t pravr’ttam vatsa vr’ddhidam&&
mr’ta’ddeha’tpravrteta pravr’ttam sya’tsvatah payah&
na ca pravartate yasma’c cetana’peks”ita’sthita’&&

81
82

(A reasoning is expressed through the anology of milk flowing from the cow for the sake of the
growth of its calf to prove that even an inert substance could be in action without being
induced by an independent and intelligent doer.) In this reasoning, there does not prevail any
uncertainty or fallaciousness. It should be observed that even that milk flows out only from the

intelligent cow. If the milk flows out of its own accord and nourishes the calf, then even from
the dead body of the cow the milk should flow out. This does not happen. The activity of
enabling the growth of calf takes place only as intended and stimulated by the conscious soul
of the cow. Therefore, by all means, the activity of an inert object is always in expectancy of
inducement from an intelligent being.

Zmß``ñH$mÝV Ñï>mÝVñgmYH$mo@{MËàdV©ZoŸ&
A`ñH$mÝVmo{n `moËH$ma§ Anwú`¡d àdV©H$:Ÿ&&
{H$ÄMnjrH¥$Vñgmo{n OS>ñgÝ`: àdV©VŸo &
ñdàd¥Îmm¡ namnoj§ AMoVZ§ AVpñWV_²Ÿ&&

83
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na’pyayaska’nta dr’s”t’a’ntas sa’dhako acitpravartane&
ayaska’ntopi yotka’ram apeks”yaiva pravartakah&&
kin”ca paks”i’kr’tassopi jad’assan yah pravartate&
svapravr’ttau para’peks”am acetanam atasthitam&&
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84

For the activities observed in inert object, even the analogy of magnet and iron does not apply. The
magnet induces movements in iron by necessarily wanting an intelligent person who could bring
about proximity between the magnet and the iron.(The magnet cannot attract the iron which is far
away from it) Even the magnet, which is basically non-intelligent, sets into action only due to an
intelligent doer who brings about nearness between the magnet and the iron. This establishes the
propositional view of the reasoning that the world is inert. Therefore, it is logically ascertained
that inert things are always in need of an intelligent inducer as far as their own own actions are
concerned.

F$f`: r’s”ayah
Ed#moƒoVZmñgpÝV nwéfmñgd©g§å_Vm:Ÿ&
Vofm_odmñVw H$V¥©Ëd§ {H$_Ý`oZ dXoídaŸ&&
evan”ceccetana’ssanti purus”a’s sarva sammata’h&
tes”a’meva’stu kartr’tvam kimanyena vades’vara&&

85

85

The Sages:
O, Lord!, it is agreed upon by the disputants of all the systems that the souls are essentially
conscious beings. In that case, let the doership in respect of creation and others be with the
intelligent souls themselves. What is the purpose in holding the view that there is an independent
doer other than the conscious souls?

B©ída: i’s’varah
Akmo OÝVwaZremo`§ AmË_m `ñ_m{ÛOf©^m:Ÿ&
gmo{n gmnoj Edñ`mËñdàd¥Îmm¡ KQ>m{XdV²Ÿ&&
Bî`Vo g H$W§ H$Vm© H$Vm© Vñ_mÝ_hoída:Ÿ&

86

ajn”o janturani’s’oyam a’tma’ yasma’d dvijars”abha’h&
sopi sa’peks”a evasya’t svapravr’ttau ghat’a’divat&&
is”yate sa katham karta’ karta’ tasma’n mahes’varah&

86

The Lord:
O, the excellent among the twice-borns!, even though the soul is a conscious being, it is basically
inert(when compared to the all-knowing power of the Lord); it is subjected to repeated process of
birth, decay and death; it is incapable of doing even an insignificant action. Therfore, even this
self is in need of another intelligent and powerful doer for its own perseverences. In consideration
of its insignificant and trivial nature, the self is thought to be like the pot and other inert objects.
So, how could such a self be the performer of creation of the world and other actions? Therfore,
the Great Isavara alone is the Primal Lord capable of performing the cosmic deeds.

{d_wº$mñV{h© H$Vm©amo ^do`w[a{VMoÝ_{V:Ÿ&&
{H$_m{X_wº$ññ`mËH$Vm© Zm{X_wº$moWdm {ÛOm:Ÿ&
AZm{X_wŠVüoËH$Vm© {gÕgmYZVm VXmŸ&&
AmÚüoÝ_wpŠVXñVñ` H$Vm© àmJod {gÕç{VŸ&
vimukta’starhi karta’ro bhaveyuriticen matih&&
kima’dimuktassya’t karta’ na’dimukto athava’ dvija’h&

87
88

87

ana’dimuktas’cetkarta’ siddhasa’dhanata’ tada’&&
a’dyas’cenmuktidastasya karta’ pra’geva siddhyati&

88

Let the liberated self(whose consciousness is equal to that of the God) be the Primal Performer
of cosmic deeds. If it is argued in this way, then what is the nature of this Liberated Self ?
Is he the one who has attained liberation? Or, is he the one who exists eternally liberated? If the
one who exists eternally liberated is the Primal Performer, then this view gets itself settled in the
case of our own view being established(siddha sadhana) and so we do not have any counter
argument with this since it confirms our own view. If the one who has ‘attained’ liberation is the
Primal Performer, then it becomes self-evident that even before the one who has attained liberation,
there exists the One who grants this liberation to the entangled soul.

AÝ`Wm`§ H$W§ _wº$mo ~Õ Ed gXm^doV²Ÿ&&
Z _moj§ `mpÝV nwéfm: ñdgm_Ï`m©ËH$XmMZŸ&
_wŠËdm àgmX§ Xodñ` {edñ`m{edhm[aU:Ÿ&&

89
90

anyatha’yam katham mukto baddha eva sada’ bhavet&&
na moks”am ya’nti purus”a’h svasa’marthya’t kada’cana&
muktva’ prasa’dam devasya s’ivasya’s’ivaha’rin.ah&&

89
90

How can this adi-mukta(the one who has attained liberation) become a liberated one without
the grace of anadi-mukta(who exists eternally liberated)? Without Siva`s grace, he would be
always be a bound soul only. Without the grace of effulgent Siva whose very nature is to
ward off all inauspiciousness, never this bound soul attains liberation simply by its own
capacity and perseverences.

{H$#mmZw_mZ_ÌmÝ`ÀN¯>`Vm§ {ÛOgÎm_m:Ÿ&
{ddmXmÜ`m{gV§ {díd§ {díd{dËH$V¥© nyd©H$_²Ÿ&&
H$m`©ËdXmd`mopñgÕ§ H$m`ª Hw$å^m{XH§$ `WmŸ&

91

kin”ca’numa’nam atra’nyac chru’yata’m dvijasattama’h&
viva’da’dhya’sitam vis’vam vis’vavit kartr’ pu’rvakam&&
ka’ryatva’da’vayossiddham ka’ryam kumbha’dikam yatha’&

91

O, the excellent twice-born Sages!, moreover in ascertaining the ultimate doership of the Lord,
there is another inference also to be known by you. Listen to this. The world which is occupied
in the arguments and disputes, has for its creation an all-knowing Doer as its eminent cause(nimitta
karana). This is the proposition(pratijn”a). Since this is a product – this is the reason(hetu). Just as
a pot is observed to be a product both by the proposer(vadin) and the disputant(prati vadin) – this
is the illustrative example(udaharana).

H$m`©VmMmñ` {dídñ`ñg^mJËdmËKQ>m{XdV²Ÿ&&
ì`mo_m{Xa{n gm§gmo{n gJwUËdmÚWm KQ>:Ÿ&
{ddmXmÜ`m{gV§ Vñ_mV² OJËH$V¥©nwañga_²Ÿ&&
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ka’ryata’ca’sya vis’vasyas sabha’gatva’t ghat’a’divat&&
vyoma’dirapi sa’msopi sagun.atva’dyatha’ ghata’h&
viva’da’dhya’sitam tasma’t jagatkartr’purassaram&&

92
93

The nature of being a product is applicable to the world, since it is associated with parts, just
like a pot and other objects. Even the space and others are products, since they are observed to
be associated with parts by virtue of being endowed with their specific qualities. Just as the pot
is associated with parts and qualities, even so the world is assicated with parts and qualities. Just
as there is a creator for the pot, even so there is a creator for the world. Therefore, the disputes
over the existence of the creator of the world become setlled once for all.

n{VkmZ¡H$ Jå`mo`§ n{VñVÕoVwaod MŸ&
VÝÌmÝVaofw `o {gÕm: nedmo ì`mßË`^mdV:Ÿ&&
emoÕçm ~moÕçmü Vo VoZ newËdñ` ì`dpñWVo:Ÿ&
n{Vaod§ g_w{Ôï>: {ÌVÎdmo{º$ {ZXe©ZmV²Ÿ&&
nXmW©: Hw$ÊS>{bÝ`m»`: H$Ï`VoZÝVa§ {ÛOm:Ÿ&&

94
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patijn”a’naika gamyoyam patistaddhetureva ca&
tantra’ntares”u ye siddha’h pas’avo vya’ptyabha’vatah&&
s’oddhya’ boddhya’s’ca te tena pas’utvasya vyavasthiteh&
patirevam samuddis”t’ah tritattvokti nidars’ana’t&&
pada’rthah kun.d’alinya’khyah kathyatenantaram dvija’h&&
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The nature of Pati is to be essentially known only through the knowledge as gained through the
Agamas and as bestowed by Him. This Pati is also the originating source of the Agamas. In the
scriptures of other systems, the realm above the plane of prakruti has not been discussed. The
extensive discussion of the realm above the range of prakruti is not to be seen in those scriptures.
So those who follow the other systems are to be purified and perfected by initiation(diksha); they
are to be instructed on the basic concepts of the Agamas, since they remain under the veiling
power of the limiting factor known as anava(pasutva). Thus, the nature of Pati has been explained
to you through the authentic and evidential statements concerned with the three tattvas- laya, bhoga
and adhikara. O, the twice-born Sages!, the nature of the caregory known as kundalini(maya)
will be explained to you next.
Ÿ& B{V nm¡îH$ao kmZnmXo n{VnQ>b: àW_: &
iti paus”kare jn”a’napa’de patipat’alah prathamah
This is the chapter on ‘The nature of Pati’, the first in the knowledge-section of the Paus”kara

nm¡îH$amJ_: {dÚmnmX:
2 {~ÝXw nQ>b:
PAUS”KARA’GAMAH

VIDYA’PA’DAH

2 Bindu Pat’alaha
2 THE NATURE OF BINDU
(Bindu – the concentrated and metaphysical point, which
serves as the primal source of creation)

AW {~ÝXmo{d©doH$mo`§ Ý`m`àmámo@Ì dÊ`©VŸo &
b`m{X^oX: àmJwº$mo `XwnmXm¡ {edñ` VwŸ&&
g {~ÝXw[a{V _ÝVì`: g¡ M Hw$ÊS>{bZr _VmŸ&

1

atha bindor vivekoyam nya’yapra’pto atra varn.yateŸ&
laya’dibhedah pra’gukto yadupadau s’ivasya tu&&
sa biduruti mantavyah saika kun.d’alini’ mata’&

O, the Sages!, now the detailed analysis of bindu which comes next in the order of the six
categories enumerated earlier, is explained here. The different states such as laya, bhoga and
adhikara assumed by Siva have been mentioned earlier. Such states occur through the
concomitant and adjunctive existence of one specific principle. That principle is considered
to be bindu. The same bindu is also known as kundalini.

{H$#m éÐmUdmo `oZ ~ÕçÝVo `Ì dmpñWVm:Ÿ&&
[d_wÀ`ÝVo `Vmodm`§ g{~ÝXw[a{V Jå`Vm_²Ÿ&
{H$#m gmXmË_H$mo `moJ: gÚ: gÄOm`Vo `V:Ÿ&&
dV©Vo br`Vo `Ì g {~ÝXw[a{V JÊ`VoŸ&

2
3

1

kin”ca rudra’n.avo yena badhyante yatra va’sthita’h&&
vimucyante yatova’yam sa binduriti gamyata’m&
kin”ca sa’da’tmako yogah sadyah san”ja’yate yatah&&
vartate liyate yatra sa binduriti gan.yate&

2
3

Moreover, by which factor the highly perfect souls such as Anantesvara, Srikantha and
others become endowed with appropriate body, organs and objects of experience, in which
sphere they have their existence and in which sphere they become liberated, that factor is
known as bindu. And, from which source the Pure Path(suddha adhva) is generated by Siva
through His will and desire without considering the maturation of karmic fruits, in which realm
this path proliferates and flourishes and into which ream this path gets absorbed at the time of
total dissolution, is known to be bindu.

ZmÌ e{º$énmXmZ§ {MÐÿnËdmÚWm {ed:Ÿ&&
n[aUm_mo@{MV: àmoº$: {MÐÿnñ` Z `wÁ`VoŸ&
{MVmo {ddV© Edoï>ñVWmËdo H$m`©eyÝ`VmŸ&&

4
5

na’tra s’aktirupa’d’nam cidru’patva’dyatha’ s’ivah&&
parin.a’mo acitah proktah cidru’pasya na yujyate&
cito vivarta eves”t’as tatha’tve ka’rya s’u’nyata’&&

4
5

In this Agama it is ascertained that Sivasakti is not to be held as the material cause of these
worlds, since Sakti is of the nature of pure consciousness, in the same way as Siva is. Change
of form or transformation is applicable only to the inert things, not applicable to the conscious
Being. It is held by some thinkers that the world may be considered to be an appearance
of a conscious being. If it be so, such appearance would become a non-existent(like the form
of snake appeared in a rope disappears on the cognition of the real rope)

{M{ÛdV©ñVWm@gË`mo@ÛoVdm{X{^[aî`VoŸ&
gd©à_mU g§{gÕ§ {M{ÛdVª H$W§ OJV²Ÿ&&

6

cidvivartastatha’ asatyo advaita va’dibhiris”yate&
sarvaprama’n.a samsiddham cidvivartam katham jagat&&

6

Those who expound the concept of non-dualism maintain that the world is the appearance
of a conscious being and hence it is unreal. The real existence of the world has been
well established in the Scriptures through all sorts of valid proofs. So, how could the
world be considered as the appearance of a conscious being?

_m`m{n ZmÌmonmXmZ§ _mohH$ËdmËñdVoOgmŸ&
`V: à~wÕ nw‘>m` H$aUmZmÞH$maU_²Ÿ&&
ewÕmÜd d{V©Zñgd} à~wÕmpíedVoOgmŸ&

7

ma’ya’pi na’tropa’da’nam mohakatva’t svatejasa’&
yatah prabuddha pun’ka’ya karan.a’n na ka’ran.am&&
s’udddha’dhva vartinas sarve prabuddhas’ s’iva tejasa’&

7

With regard to the creations concerned with pure maya, even the impure maya is not the
material cause, since this impure maya is of the nature of inducing delusive knowledge
through its evolutes. Such impure maya cannot be the cause for the body, instruments
and the worlds pertaining to the souls existing in pure path(adhva) whose knowledge
has already been well illumined. All those who exist in the pure adhva are illumined and
energized by the luminous rays of Sivasakti.

XohopÝÐ`m{X_ÝVmo{n Zm~wÕmñVofw Vo nwZ:Ÿ&&
[H$#m H$_m}pÁPVmñgd} nwÒbmíewÕdË_©{ZŸ&
H$W§ H$_m©ZwgmaoU _m`m n[aUVm gVrŸ&&
Vofm§ XohopÝÐ`mXrZm§ CnmXmZ§ ^doX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&
Vñ_mÀNw>ÕmÜdZümñ` ñdmZwH$m`}d H$maU_²Ÿ&&
Bî`Vm§ Hw$ÊS>{bÝ`m»`§ ewÕ_oVX² {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&

8
9
10

dehendriya’dimantopi na’buddha’s tes”u te punah&&
kin”ca karojjhita’s sarve pudgalas’ suddha vartmani&
katham karma’nusa’ren.a ma’ya’ parin.ata’ sati’&&
tes”a’m dehendrya’di’na’m upa’da’nam bhaved dvija’h&
tasma’c chuddha’dhvans’ca’sya sva’nuka’ryeva ka’ran.am&&
is”yata’m kun.d’alinya’khyam s’uddhametad dvijottama’h&

8
9
10

Even though Anantesvara and others are associated with body and instruments well tuned to
their places of existence, they do not become deluded or stupefied by their association with
body and the instruments. Moreover, all those who exist in the pure adhva are free from the
karmic bonds. For such pure souls, how could there be their existence in the tattvas
evolved from the impure maya such as kala and others? Existence in these tattvas could be
possible only because of the karmic bonds. Therefore, there is another material cause which
serves as the source for their body, instruments and others. O, the excellent among the
twice-born Sages!, for this pure path consisting of siva tattva and others, the causal source
is bindu only, also called kundalini. This bindu alone could function in conformity with
the pure path.

gm M Hw$ÊS>{bZr e§^mo: e{º$íewÕm: OS>mpË_H$mŸ&&
Z VmXmËå`mpËñWVm {H$ÝVw dV©_mZm n[aJ«hoŸ&
{edo H$V©[a VmXmËå`mV² Zo`§ Hw$ÊS>{bZr pñWVmŸ&&
CnmXmZËdVmo hoVmo: Hw$bmbo _¥{ÎmH$m `WmŸ&

11
12

sa’ ca kun.d’alini’ s’ambhoh s’aktis’s’uddha’h jad’a’tmika’&&
na ta’da’tmya’tsthita’ kintu vartama’na’ parigrahe&
s’ive kartari ta’da’tmya’t neyam kun.d’alini’ sthita’&&
upa’da’natvato hetoh kula’le mr’ttika’ yatha’&

11
12

That kundalini of Sambhu(Siva) is eternally pure. But it is of inert nature. As such, it
does not exist in an identical relationship with Siva(as the Sivasakti is). It remains as
the assumptive power of Siva (parigraha sakti, that is, taken hold of when needed, left out when
not needed). But in Sivasakti, there exists identical relationship with the Ultimate Lord.
Kundalini sakti does exist in such relationship with Siva for the reason that it is a material
cause only, just as the clay which is the material cause for the pot does not exist in identical
relationship with the potter.

{H$#m _m`mÚwnmXmZ§ XohopÝÐ`dVm§ Z¥Um_²Ÿ&&
jwãY§ H$m`©H$a§ Vñ` H$Vw©Xo©hopÝÐ`m{XH$_²Ÿ&
`XwnmXmZVmo OmV§ g {~ÝXw[a{V Jå`Vm_²Ÿ&&

13
14

kin”ca ma’ya’dyupa’da’nam dehendriyavata’m nr’n.a’m&&
ks”ubdham ka’ryakaram tasya kartur dehendriya’dikam&
yadupa’danato ja’tam sa binduriti gamyata’m&&

13
14

Moreover, the material cause from which the bodies, instruments and others needed for the
impure souls are created is the impure maya. Being stimulated and activated by a competent
Doer, this impure maya produces its evolutes(such as tattvas, bodies and others). This
competent Doer is Anatesvara. Being the stimulator of impure maya, Anantesvara is
associated with appropriate body and instruments. The material cause which has given rise
to the body and instruments of Anantesvara is known to be bindu.

{H$#m eãXmZw g§{dÕm: Om`ÝVo àË``m Z¥Um_²Ÿ&
ZøH$maUH$míeãXm: g§^do`w: H$XmMZŸ&&
Vofm§ `ËH$maU§ {dàm: g {~ÝXw~©hþd¥{ÎmH$:Ÿ&

15

kin”ca s’abda’nu samsiddha’h ja’yante pratyaya’ nr’n.a’m&
nahyaka’ran.aka’s’ sabda’h sambhaveyuh kada’cana&&
tes”a’m yatka’ran.am vipra’h sa bindurbahuvr’ttikah&

15

Moreover, cognitions arise in human beings with the accompaniment of sounds. Never the
sounds arise without any source. O, the Sages!, that which is the causal source for such
sounds is known to be bindu. This bindu is involved in multifarious functions.

Z MmÌ eãXVÝ_mÌ§ VÎmofm§ ì`ÄOH§$ `V:Ÿ&&
`ÛçÄOH§$ Z VÛçL²>½`§ gwà{gÕm V`mo{^©XmŸ&

16

na ca’tra s’abdatanma’tram tattes”a’m vyan”jakam yatah&&
yadvyan”jakam na tadvyan’gyam suprasiddha’ tayorbhida’&
Here, what is known as ‘sabda tanmatra’(the 27th tattva, in the order of creation) is not
the material cause for the sound, since this tattva serves as an instrument for manifesting
the sounds which arise from the bindu tattva so as to be audible to the beings of the
pruthvi tattva. That which functions as an instrument to manifest the sounds cannot be
the source of sounds. Therefore, the difference between ‘that which is manifested’ and
‘that which manifests’ is established well.

16

{H$#mmoÜd©^m{d VÎdofw {dH$ënm: àË``m: H$W_²Ÿ&&
Om`oaZ² {~ÝXwd¡{MÍæ`§ AÝVam _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ&
gdm©{Xfw g§{gÕm ~w{ÕaÜ`dgm{`ZrŸ&&
Zñ`mXÜ`dgm`mo{n {dZmeãXmZwdoYZ_²Ÿ&

17
18

kin”cordhva bha’vi tattves”u vikalpa’h pratyaya’h katham&&
ja’yeran bindu vaicitryyam antara’ munipun’gava’h&
sarva’dis”u samsiddha’ buddhiradhyavasa’yini’&&
nasya’dadhyavasa’yopi vina’s’abda’nu vedanam&

17
18

O, the excellent Sages!, there is one more point. In those tattvas which are above the plane of
sabda tanmatra , determinate cognitions (savikalpa jnana, knowledge which knows
discriminately) prevail. How do these determinate cognitions arise in those tattvas? Sabda
tanmatra cannot be the cause for such determinate cognitions, since it has not arisen yet.
How could these determinate cognitions occur without the sounds which are produced
from the bindu? Moreover, the determination(adhyavasayini) related to the buddhi tattva –
which determination has been ascertained by those systems well known for logical
disputations – cannot occur without the associated function of the sounds created from
the bindu.

Z eãXà^díeãX: VÝ_mÌñ`pñWVoaY:Ÿ&&
Vñ_m×¡ÝXd Edoï>: eãXñgm§»`mË_Zm_{nŸ&

19

na s’abdaprabhavas’s’abdah tanma’trasya sthiteradhah&&
tasma’dbaindava eves”t’ah s’abdas sa’n’khya’tmana’m api&
Sabda(of the alphabets) is not born of the sabda tanmatra which is far below the emerging
levels of sabda produced from the bindu. Therefore, the inaudible sounds are of the nature
of bindu only. This is certain.This is acceptable even to the thinkers such as the followers
of the Sankhya system.

eãXmüVw{d©YmñVo{n d¡I`m©{X {d^oXV:Ÿ&&
d¡Iar _Ü`_m»`m M ní`ÝVr gyú_g§kH$mŸ&

20

19

d¡Iar e«moÌ{df`m ñWybdU© n[aJ«hmŸ&&
ñWmZofw {dY¥Vo dm`m¡ à`moºw$énH$m[aUrŸ&
~wÕçmdUm©Zwg§YmZ nyd©_W©ñ` dm{MH$mŸ&&
àmUd¥{Îm_{VH«$mÝVm dmJofm_Ü`_mˆ`mŸ&

21
22

s’abda’s’caturvidha’stepi vaikharya’di vibhedatah&&
20
vaikhari’ madhyama’khya’ ca pas’yanti’ su’ks”ma samjn”aka’&
vaikhari’ s’rotra vis”aya’ sthu’la varn.a parigraha’&&
21
stha’nes”u vidhr’te va’yau pryokturupaka’rin.i’&
buddhya’ varn.a’nu sandha’na pu’rvamarthasya va’cika’&&
22
pra’n.avr’ttimatikra’nta’ va’ges”a’ madhyama’hvaya’&
Sounds are of four kinds. Being differentiated, they are: vaikhari, madhyama, pasyanti
and sukshma. Vaikhari is related to the sense of hearing and it apprehends gross letters.
When the principal vital air(prana) moves through the appropriate places(within the body),
it is manifested. It is helpful to him who makes use of it. The sounds which denote the things
preceded by the intellectual cognition of letters and which are untouched by the function
of prana is called madhyama.

dU©ê$nmZwg§YmZ {dahmÝVñg_wÁdbmŸ&&
_m`yamÊS>agmo `ÛV² {Z{d©eofmW© Ym[aH$mŸ&
ní`ÝVr dm{J`§ ko`m V¥Vr`m {edemgZoŸ&&

23
24

varn.arupa’nu sandha’na viraha’ntas samujvala’&&
ma’yu’ra’n.d’a raso yadvat nirvis’es”a’rtha dha’rika’&
pas’yanti va’giyam jn”eya’ tr’ti’ya’ s’iva s’a’sane&&

23
24

The sound which is free from the cognition of the forms of letters, which is of the nature
of mere illumination within the heart, which is comparable to the plasma of the peahen’s egg,
and which is associated with the objects known collectively without any particularization
is known to be pasyanti, the third kind of sound as explained in the Saiva Agamas.

gyú_m{MXoH$eaUm {Zd¥Îmmeof e{º$H$mŸ&
d¡I`m©: H$maU§ _Ü`m ní`ÝVr _Ü`_m§ à{VŸ&&
ní`ÝË`m: H$maU§ gyú_m {Z{d©H$ënñdê${nUrŸ&
EVmü d¥Îm`moUyZm§ MVò: àË``mpË_H$m:Ÿ&&

25
26

su’ks”ma’ cideka s’aran.a’ nivr’tta’s’es”a s’aktika’&
vaikharya’h ka’ran.am madhya’ pas’yanti’ madhyama’m prati&& 25
pas’yantya’h ka’ran.am su’ks”ma’ nirvikalpa svaru’pini’&
eta’s’ca vr’ttayon.u’na’m catasrah pratyaya’tmika’&&
26
Sukshma is cognizable by intelligence alone. In this sukshma, the capacity to reveal the things
lies highly concealed and highly compressed. The source of vaikhari is madyama and the source
of madhyama is pasyanti. For the pasyanti, the source is sukshma which is of indeterminate
nature(nirvikalpa). These four modes of sound are of the nature of pratyayas only.(maniseting
as and through successive cognition).

AÝVaod pñWVmpñVòmo ~{haÝ`mì`dpñWVmŸ&
AmJmonmbm“Zm ~mb§ åboÀN>m: àmH¥$V^m{fU:Ÿ&&
AÝVO©bJVmñgËdm: {ZË`§ OënpÝVVm {Ja:Ÿ&

27

antareva sthita’stisro bahiranya’ vyavasthita’&
a’gopa’la’n’gana’m ba’lam mleccha’h pra’kr’ta bha’s”in.ah&& 27
antarjala gata’ssatva’h nityam jalpantita’ girah&
Of these, three modes of sound(sukshma, pasyanti and madhyama) are localized within the
body itself. The fourth one, vaikhari, is localized outside the body. Cowherds, women, infants,
barbarians, human beings who speak regional languages, creatures living within waters - all
of these utter the words born of vaikhari. Thus, it is to be known, that there is bindu which
serves as the material cause of these sounds.

Amä`mo Z na_mo ~ÝY: Amä`mo _w{º$ñVw ZmnamŸ&&

28

V{Þd¥ËË`{dZm^¥Vmo Ñ{¸«$`mdmaH$mo `V:Ÿ&
{d`wº$mÝ_ÝdVo Voä`: nwÒbmññdmÞ Hw$Ì{MV²Ÿ&&
gw»`h§ Xw:»`h#mo{V _{V`m© eãXVm{ÕVmŸ&

29

a’bhyo na paramo bandhah a’bhyo muktistu na’para’&&
tannivr’tyavina’bhu’to dr’kkriya’va’rako yatah&
viyukta’n manvate tebhyah pudgala’ssva’n na kutracit&&
sukhyaham duhkhyahan”ceti matir ya’ s’abdata’ddhita’&

28
29

There is no bondage greater than the one which arises from speech. Further, it is to be known,
that liberation means being liberated from speech alone, not from anything else. There is
no liberation superior to the liberation from these sounds. For, the removal of impurity
called mala which obscures and limits the power of knowing and the power of doing is
impossible without the removal of these modes of sound. The cognitions such as “I am
happy”, “I am painful” are certainly associated with sounds(speech). In spite of this binding
nature of the speech, the embodied souls never think of being dissociated from these modes of
speech.

gyú_míewÕmÜd{Z {Ja: ñWybmo {_lmÜd{Z pñWVm:Ÿ&&
AewÕmÜd{Z Vm dmM: pñWVmññWybmÝVamñgXmŸ&
AÝ`mü d¥Îm`mo {~ÝXmo: {Zd¥pÎ`m{X H$bmpË_H$m:Ÿ&&
{Zd¥{Îmü à{Vð>mM {dÚm empÝVñVVW¡d MŸ&
emÝË`VrVm M n#m¡Vm: ewÕ_mJ} nwampË_H$m:Ÿ&&
{_lmewÕmÜdZmoaoVm: VÎdmÚmYm[aH$mpññWVm:Ÿ&
dñVwê$nm: H$bmko`m: eãXê$nm: nwamo{XVm:Ÿ&&
eãXdñVy^`mË_mgm¡ {~ÝXwZm©Ý`VamË_H$:Ÿ&

30
31
32
33

su’ks”ma’s’ s’uddha’dhvani girah sthu’lo mis’ra’dhvani sthitah&&30
as’uddha’dhvani ta’ va’cah sthita’ssthu’la’ntara’ssada’&
anya’s’ca vr’ttayo bindoh nivr’tya’di kala’tmika’h&&
31
nivr’ttis’ca pratis”t’ha’ ca vidya’s’a’ntistathaiva ca&

s’a’ntyati’ta’ ca pan”caita’h s’uddhama’rge pura’tmikah&&
mis’ra’s’uddha’dvanoreta’h tattva’dya’dha’rika’ sthita’h&
vastu ru’pa’h kala’jn”eya’h sa’bdarupa’ purodita’h&&
s’abdavastu’bhaya’tma’sau bindurna’nyatara’mikah&

32
33

In the pure path(adhva), speech is pure. In the mixed path(misra adhva), the speech is gross.
In the impure path(asuddha adhva), the speech is always grosser. There are other modifications
of bindu. These modifications are in the form of five kalas beginning with nivrutti. The five
modification are: nivrutti, pratishtha, vidya, santi and santyatita. In the pure path, they exist
in the form of worlds. These five kalas exist as the resting place(support) for the tattvas
belonging to the mixed path(misra adhva) and to the impure path(asuddha adhva) at the time
of total absorption. These kalas are in the form of actual existents(vastu). Sukshma, pasyanti,
madhyama and vaikhai which have been told earlier are in the form of sound. Kalas(vastu)
and sukshma and others(sabda) are originated from the bindu. Therfore, bindu is essentially
of the form of both vastu and sabda. It is not of any other nature.

d¥{ÎmñVÎdmpË_H$mMmñ` MVwYm© g§ì`dpñWVmŸ&&
{edVÎd§ gXoem»`§ Eoe§ {dÚmˆ`§ VWmŸ&
ewÕmÝ`oVm{Z VÎdm{Z éÐmUyZm§ _hmË_Zm_²Ÿ&&

34
35

vr’ttistattvatmika’ca’sya caturdha’ samvyavasthita’&&
s’ivatattvam mahes’a’khyam es’am vidya’hvayam tatha’&
s’uddha’nyeta’ni tattva’ni rudra’n.u’na’m maha’tmana’m&&
Its fourfold modifications in the form of tattvas are: siva tattva, sadakhya tattva, isvara
tattva and suddha vidya tattva. These tattvas are essentially pure by nature. They belong
to the great Raudric souls.

{d{MÌnwa_mbm{^: I{MVm{Z _hmpÝV MŸ&
{Xì`ór{^_©hmü`£: ^moJ¡Xw:© I{dd{O©V¡:Ÿ&&
VZw^moJopÝÐ`mÚ¡ü I{MVmÝ`wÞVm{Z MŸ&

36

34
35

vicitra purama’la’bhih khacita’ni maha’nti ca&
divyastri’bhir mahas’caryaih bhogaih duhkha vivarjitaih&&
tanubhogendriyadyais’ca khacita’nyunnata’ni ca&

36

These tattvas are embedded with variegated array of adorable worlds. These worlds are
inhabited by divine and resplendent women and furnished with great and wonderful
enjoyments. These worlds are completely free from the miseries. The supreme souls
existing there are provided with fitting body, instruments , enjoyments and such others
compatible to these worlds.

^moJm{YH$ma`moíe{º$: A{^ì`ºo$h Xrj`mŸ&&
`ofmÝVofmÝVw ^moJmWª {edoZ n[aH$pënV_²Ÿ&
VÎd§ gXm{ed§ VÛV² {edVÎd§ M {Z{_©V_²Ÿ&&
^moJVÎdo pñW{V`©ñ_mV² dñVwVñVÎd`moÛ©`mo:Ÿ&
ì`º$m{YH$maeº$sZm§ ^moJmWª VÎd_¡œa_²Ÿ&&
VÎd§ {dÚmˆ`§ {H$ÝVw nw§gm§ ñWybm{YH$m[aUm_²Ÿ&
{dÚmZm§ doXZo hoVw: {dÚo{V n[anR>çVoŸ&&

37
38
39
40

bhoga’dhikarayos’s’aktih abhivyakteha di’ks”aya’&&
yes”antes”a’ntu bhoga’rtham s’ivena parikalpitam&
tattvam sada’s’ivam tadvat s’ivatattvam ca nirmitam&&
bhoga tattve sthitir yasma’t vastutas tattvayor dvayoh&
vyakta’dhika’ra s’akti’na’m bhoga’rtham tattvam ais’varam&&
tattvam idya’hvayam kintu pumsa’m sthu’la’dhika’rin.a’m&
vidya’na’m vedane hetuh vidyeti pariphat’hyate&&

37
38
39
40

For the souls whose competency and potency have been fully manifested through diksha,
Lord Siva provides enjoyments befitting them and for the sake their locations, He creates siva
tattva and bhoga tattva(sadakhya tattva). But it is to be known that in respect of enjoyment,
the existence of siva tattva is possible in bhoga tattva itself. For the sake of enjoyments
pertaining to the Vidyesvaras such as Anantesvara and others, whose power of wielding
authority(over the mixed path and impure path) is in well unfolded sate, isvara tattva has
been created by Lord Siva. For the sake of mantra-souls whose power of wielding the

authority is related to the gross worlds(sthula adhikarins), vidya tattva has been created. The
tattva which is instrumental in knowing the functional patterns of the worlds and souls of misra
and asuddha paths which are below the isvara tattva, is reasonably called vidya tattva.

Z¡VËnœmË_Zm§ {dœ§ ewÕdË_© ì`dpñWV_²Ÿ&
Xw:Ig§ny¥U©VmhoVmo: Vñ_mÎmÎd§ {Z~ÝYZ_²Ÿ&&

41

naitat pas’va’tmana’m vis’vam s’uddhavartma vyavasthitam&
duhkha sampu’rn.ata’hetoh tasma’t tattvam nibandhanam&&

41

Since the worlds of the impure path are replete with miseries to be experienced by those souls
which are fettered with three bonds-anava, karma and maya-, all the tattvas of the impure
path are of the nature of bondage.

`Wm _m`m VVü¡VV² ewÕdË_© {Z~ÝYZ_²Ÿ&
Z¡f~ÝYmo {dewÕmÜdm ^moº$w {aÀN>mZwgmaV:Ÿ&&
^mo½`ËdmXrÑe§ `ÚV² Ðþï>ÝVÎmÞ ~ÝYZ_²Ÿ&
`Wm {edñ` ^moJm»`§ Vñ_mÎmÎdÞ ~ÝYZ_²Ÿ&&

42
43

yatha’ ma’ya’ tatas’caitat s’uddhavartma nibandhanam&
nais”abandho vis’uddha’dhva’ bhogturiccha’nusa’ratah&&
42
bhogyatva’di’dr’s’am yadvat dr’s”t’an tattan na bandhanam&
yatha’ s’ivasya bhoga’khyam tasma’t tattvan na bandhanam&& 43
Therefore, the maya from which these tattvas evolve is also impure and of the nature of yielding
pain and delusion. But the pure path is not of the nature of being a bondage. This exceedingly
pure adhva is not the cause for the bondage, since it always functions conforming to the will
of the experiencing souls(bhokta). Also, it is in the state of being experienced.(bhogyata). That
which exists attuned to the will of the experiencer(bhokta) and as the experienced(bhogya)
cannot become a bondage. Just as the bhoga tattva does not exist as a bondage to Siva, even so
the pure path does not remain as a bondage to the mature souls existing there.

{H$#mH$_m©Ýd`m^mdmV² ewÕmÜdmZmo {Z~ÝYH$:Ÿ&
`Ì H$_m©Ýd`m^mdmV² ewÕdË_©{Z M {ÛOm:Ÿ&&
^moJm@ÌoÀN>mZwgm[aËdmV² H$_©ZoÀN>mZwgmaV:Ÿ&
Zm^wº§$ jr`Vo H$_© H$ënH$mo{Q>eV¡a{nŸ&&

44
45

kin”ca karma’nvaya’bha’va’t s’uddhadhva’no nibandhakah&
yatra karma’nvaya’bha’va’t s’uddhavartmani ca dvija’h&&
bhoga atreccha’nusa’ritva’t karmneccha’nusa’ratah&
na’bhuktam ks”i’yate karma kalpakot’i s’atairapi&&

44
45

O, the twice-born Sages!, there is one more point. Since the pure path remains completely
dissociated from karma, it cannot become a bondage. In a plane where the karmic effects
are not prevailing, the experience is always attuned to the will of the experiencer. But, the
karma is not of such attuning nature. It is never attuned to the will of an experiencer(bhokta)
for whom there is the bondage of karma. His karmic effects which are not experienced
so far still remain there. The karmic effect which is not experienced does not decay even
for millions and millions of kalpas.

H$W§ H$_m©Ýd`m^md: ewÕdË_©{Z d{V©Zm_²Ÿ&
ewÕmÜd{Z _hm^moJ: H$_©ZmñVr{V Mmo{XV_²Ÿ&&
H$W§ VÛ{V©Zm§ ^moJ:{d{MÌñVÛXoídaŸ&

46

katham karma’nvaya’bha’vah s’uddhavartmani vartita’m&
s’uddha’dhvani maha’bhogah karmana’sti’ti coditam&&
katham tadvartina’m bhogah vicitras tadvades’vara&
The Sages:
How could it be maintained that there does not prevail any karmic effect for those who are
existing in the pure adhva? It was said that there is no place for karma in the pure adhva. It
was also said that great enjoyments are provided in the pure adhva. How, then, can there
be diversity of enjoyments available to those who are residing there? O. Isvara!, kindly
explain this.

46

Z H$_©^moJd¡{MÍ`o H$maU§ ewÕdË_©{ZŸ&&
_bñ` n[anmH$mo`mo {d{MÌñgmoÌ H$maU_²Ÿ&
`ñ` àH¥$ï>ñVËnmH$mo ^moJVÎdo g ^moJ^wH²$Ÿ&&
BVañËdrída {dÚm»` VÎd`mo^m}J^m½^doVŸ² &
qH$ H$_©UmÌ {dàoÝÐm `ÌoÀN>m^moJ Bî`VoŸ&&

47
48
49

na karmabhoga vaicitrye ka’ran.am s’uddhavartmani&&
malasya paripa’ko yo vicitras sotra ka’ran.am&
yasya prakr’s”t’astatpa’ko bhoga tattve sa bhogabhuk&&
itarastvi’s’vara vidya’khya tattvayor bhogabha’g bhavet&
kim karman.a’tra viprendra’ yatreccha’ bhoga is”yate&&

47
48
49

The Lord Said:
In the pure path, the cause for the varieties of enjoyments is not karma. The exact cause
for such diversity of enjoyments is the maturing phases of anava mala which take place
in diverse ways. He, in whom the maturation of mala is far advanced, experiences blissful
enjoyments in the bhoga tattva. Others whose maturation of mala is less advanced are placed
in isvara tattva and vidya tattva to experience the concerned enjoyments available there.
Such enjoyments are known as ‘iccha bhoga’, that is, enjoyment conforming to the desire
of the mature soul. O, the supreme Sages!, when such is the nature of enjoyments available in the
pure path, where is the need for karma?

^doXod _bñ`mñ` n[anmH$mo ^doËñdV:Ÿ&
^moJoZVw {dnmH$moñ` ^moJmoZmH$_©Um g MŸ&&

50

bhvedeva malasya’sya paripa’ko bhvet svatah&
bhogena tu vipa’kosya bhogona’karman.a’ sa ca&&

50

The Sages:
Let it be so. Then, how could the maturation of mala take place of its own accord? It has
been ascertained earlier that the maturation of mala is possible only through the experience
of enjoyments. Such experience could not be possible in the absence of karmic effects.
O. Lord!, kindly explain this.

{dkmZ`moJg§Ý`mg¡: ^moJmÛm H$_©U:j`oŸ&
VËH$_m©`Îm XohmXo: j`mÎmØmoº¥$Vm j`:Ÿ&&

51

vijn”a’nayoga sannyasaih bhoga’dva’ karman.ah ks”aye&
tatkarma’yatta deha’deh ks”aya’ttad bhogtrta’ ks”ayah&&

51

The Lord said:
The cessation of karma would occur through the exalted discriminative knowledge, yoga,
renunciation or by experiencing the due enjoyments. Owing to the cessation of karma,
the process of getting embodied gets arrested. Thereupon, the cessation of ‘bhoktrutva’
(being in the state of experiencing the enjoyments) takes place. This is what takes place
in the case of the souls existing in the lower planes.

_bmo{n n¹$ Efmoñ_mV² ghH$m[ademX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&
n[anmH$ñg_ñVofm§ gd}fm_{n e§H$a:Ÿ&&
ñdoÀN>`¡dm{YH$maofw {d{MÌofw {Z`moO`oVŸ² &
ñdoÀN>¡d H$maU§ VÌ d¡{MÍ`o H$_© Z {ÛOm:Ÿ&&
Z¡doh e§^mo: Z¡K¥©Ê`§ ^dVrh H$XmMZŸ&
Xw:Iofw {h {Z`wÄOmZmo {ZK¥©Umo ZmnaÌ MŸ&&
ewÕmÜd{Z gwImË_¡d ^moJ Ed§ g M ñ_¥V:Ÿ&

52
53
54

malopi pakva es”osma’t sahaka’ri vas’a’d dvija’h&
paripa’kassamastes”a’m sarves”a’m api s’an’karah&&
svecchayaiva’dhika’res”u vicitres”u niyojayet&
svecchaiva ka’ran.am tatra vaicitrye karma na dvija’h&&
naiveha s’ambhoh nairghr’n.yam bhavati’ha kada’cana&

52
53

duhkhes”u hi niyun”ja’no nirghr’n.o na’paratra ca&&
s’uddha’dhvani sukha’maiva bhoga evam sa ca smr’tah&

54

O, the twice-born Sages!, in the case of the souls of pure path, mala gets matured through
the co-operating instrumental factors mentioned earlier. If the state of maturation of mala
is in equality in all those souls, Lord Siva installs them in various authoritative positions
by exercising His own will. Siva’s own will is the only cause for this diversity of enjoyments.
Karma is not the cause for such diversity. Never could there be ill-will or cruelty in the
heart of Siva when He is installing them in various positions. Only that person is cruel
who plunges another person into miserable state. There is no cruelty in that person who
plunges another person into the state of pure happiness which state is absolutely different
from the painful state. In the pure path, enjoyment is of the nature of long-lasting happiness
alone.

BÀN>mZw„L²>¿` _{h_m _hoeñ` _hmË_Z:Ÿ&&
H$_m©{X Z¡anoú`oU _bnmH$mZwgmaV:Ÿ&
AZwJ¥†m{V {dkmZHo$dbmZnamZ{nŸ&&

55
56

iccha’nullan’ghya mahima’ mahes’asya maha’tmanah&&
karma’di nairapeks”yen.a malapa’ka’nusa’ratah&
anugr’hn.a’ti vijn”a’nakevala’n apara’n api&&

55
56

The will of Lord Siva, who is the Great Isa and the Supreme Soul, is with such greatness that
it is never transgressed. Being unmindful of any residual karmic effect, He bestows grace
upon the vijnanakevalins(souls bound with only one impurity, anava mala) and the great souls
such as Anantesvara and others according to the gradation of the maturation of mala.

AÜdm `§ ^moJ C{Ôï>mo ^moJmo amJm{X{^pñWV:Ÿ&
AÌ Vofm_^mdoZ H$W§ ^moJmo _hoídaŸ&&

57

adhva’yam bhoga uddis”t’o bhogo ra’ga’dibhis sthitah&
atra tes”a’m abha’vena katham bhogo mahes’vara&&

57

The Sages:
This pure path is said to be the place of supreme enjoyments. This point has been ascertained by
you. But the enjoyment is possible only through association with tattvas such as raga, vidya
and others. Since they do not evolve from pure maya, how could it be possible for
enjoyments?

AÌm{n H$mb_w»`m{Z gpÝV VÎdmÝ`Ymo `WmŸ&
{H$ÝVw VmÝ`Ì ewÕm{Z ~¡ÝXdm{Z {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&

58

atra’pi ka’lamukhya’ni santi tattvanyadho yatha’&
kintu ta’nyara s’uddha’ni baindava’ni dvijottama’h&&

58

The Lord said:
O, the supreme twice-born Sages!, here in this pure maya also there are tattvas like kaala, kala,
vidya and others , in the same way as they are in the lower path of impure maya. But, here in the
realm of pure maya , they are also pure, being evolved from the bindu.

H$bm{X VÎdg§`moJmV² gH$bËd§ AUmopñWV_²Ÿ&
Vofm_Ìm{n gØmdo gH$bm AH$bm A{nŸ&&

59

kala’di tattva samyoga’t sakalatvam an.ossthitam&
tes”a’m atra’pi sadbha’ve sakala’ akala’ api&&
The Sages:
The state of being ‘sakala’ occurs to the soul due to the association with the tattvas such as
kala, vidya and others. But if these tattvas become associated even with the vijnanakevalas,
then, even the souls which are affected with only one mala should be considered to be
equal to those who are bound with three impurities. Kindly settle this issue.

Vofmo H$bm{X `moJo{n nmaVÝÌç§ H¥$VÞV¡:Ÿ&
{dkmZHo$dbmñVñ_mV² gH$bm AH$bm A{nŸ&&

60

59

Ed§ {~ÝXwñg_mgoZ ì`m»`mVmo d¥{Îm{^ñghŸ&
_m`mÝVXZw {dàoÝÐm: lwUwÜd§ `w{º${^ñghŸ&&

61

tes”o kala’di yogepi pa’ratantryam kr’tan na taih&
vijn”a’nakevala’s tasma’t sakala’ akala’ api&&
evam bindus sama’sena vya’khya’to vr’ttibhis saha&
ma’ya’n tadanu viprendra’h s’r’n.udhvam yuktibhis saha&&
The Lord said:
Even though the vijnanakevalas are in association with kala, vidya and other tattvas, they
are not rendered to be dependent on external factors. They are not in the state of being under
the control and guidance of external source. Therefore, even though these vijnanakevalas are
in association with kala and other tattvas evolved from the bindu, they exist only as
‘akalas’, as the pure souls free from the bondage of tattvas evolved from the impure maya.
In this way, the exact nature of bindu and its modifications has been succinctly explained
to you. O, the twice-born Sages!, now listen to the exposition on the nature of maya, which
is explained with reasoning and inference.
Ÿ&& nm¡îH$ao {dÚmnmXo {~ÝXw nQ>b: g_má: Ÿ&&
Ÿ&& paus”kare vidyapa’de bindu pat’alah sam’ptahŸ&&
Chapter on the Nature of Bindu ends, in the Vidya section of the Paushkara Agama
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nm¡îH$amJ_: {dÚmnmX:
PAUS”KARA’GAMAH VIDYA’PA’DAH

3 _m`m nQ>b:
3 MA’YA’ PAT’ALAH
3 On the Nature of Ma’ya’

AW _m`m H«$_m`mVm g_mgmXwndÊ`©Vo&
_`Ë`ñ_mO² OJ{Ûíd§ _m`m VoZ g_r[aVmŸ&&

1

atha ma’ya’ krama’ya’ta’ sama’sa’dupavrn.yate&
mayatyasma’j jagadvis’vam ma’ya’tena sami’rita’&&

1

The Lord said:
Then, after the exposition on the nature of bindu, the nature of ma’ya’ which comes next in
due order in the enumeration of six categories, is now explained. Since it makes the entire range
of creations to be of the nature of its own modifications, it is characteristically called ma’ya’.

{ZË`¡H$m ì`m{nZr dñVwê$nm H$_m©l`m@{edmŸ&
gmYmaUr M gd}fm§ gH$bmZm§ _wZrœam:Ÿ&&

2

nityaika’ vya’pini’ vasturu’pa’ karma’s’raya’ as’iva’&
sa’dha’ran.i’ ca sarves”a’m sakala’na’m muni’s’vara’h&&

2

O. the Great Ones among the Sages!, that ma’ya is eternal. It is only one. It is capable of
pervading over its evolutions; it is an existing substance; locus of karmas; unlike Siva, it is
of impure nature;it exists as the common field for the pralayakala-souls and the sakala-souls
(like a common ground for the crops).

àb`o brZXohñ` H${_©Umo@Umoah_w©IoŸ&
XohmXo: H$maU§ _m`m gyú_ñWybmË_H$ñ`VwŸ&&

3

H$bm{X {j{V n`©ÝV§ A{d^{º$nwañga_²Ÿ&
{d^º$ËdmÚWm~rOo ñH$ÝYnU©\$bm{XH$_²Ÿ&&

4

pralaye li’ndehasya karman.o an.oraharmukhe&
deha’deh ka’ran.am ma’ya’ suks”masthu’la’tmakasya tu&&
kala’di ks”iti paryantam avibhakti purassaram&
vibhaktatva’d yatha’ bi’jam skandhaparn.a phala’dikam&&

3
4

For those souls whose bodies have been resolved at the time of final dissolution and yet
possess karmas to be experienced, ma’ya’ is the originating source of both the subtle and
gross bodies and others, again at beginning of subsequent creation. Just as the trunk, branches,
leaves, fruits and other parts of a tree first remain undifferentiated within the seed and then
come out with differentiated forms, even so all the tattvas from kala to the earth remain
undifferentiated within ma’ya’ and evolve out in differentiated forms according to the order.

Z M Jm¡U_wnmXmZ§ {ÌJwUmZm§ {d^mJV:Ÿ&
JwUm {d^mJ ê$nm Vw àH¥${VZ©ÐþJÝVaoŸ&&
JwUm {d^mJ ê$nm gm {gÕmÝVo à{Vnm{XVmŸ&
Xe©ZmÝVa Ðþï>çmV: V`m Z g_M{M©VmŸ&&

5
6

na ca gaun.am upa’da’nam trigun.a’nam vibha’gatah&
gun.a’ vibha’ga ru’pa’ tu prakrtir na dr’gantare&&
gun.a’ vibha’ga ru’pa’ sa’ siddha’nte pratipa’dita’&
dars’ana’ntara dr’s”t’ya’tah taya’ na samacarcita’&&

5
6

Prakruti which is of the nature of constitutive qualities cannot be the material cause for the
tattvas like kala’ and others. According to some other systems, prakruti is that in which the
differentiated existence of qualities(sattva, rajas and tamas) is seen. This kind of prakruti
cannot be of the nature of undifferentiated existence of qualities(gunas). In the system of
Siddhanta, it has been ascertained that the prakruti is that in which the three qualities exist
in undifferentiated state. Therefore, there cannot be dispute in this regard, form the view point
of other systems.

VÝ_mÌm{U n¥{Wì`mXoñgyú_mÊ`oä`ñËdh§H¥${V:Ÿ&
Vñ`mñgyú_Vam ~w{ÕñVñ`m: àH¥${Vaod MŸ&&
Vñ`m: H$bm{XdJ©ü _m`m gyú_Vam VV:Ÿ&
`Ìgm¡úå`nam H$mð>m gm _m`oË`{^Yr`VoŸ&&
_m`¡fm dñVwê$n¡d H$bm{X OZZr `V:Ÿ&
H$bm{X[ah dñËdmË_m dñËdmË_m Z ødñVwO:Ÿ&&

7
8
9

tanma’tra’n.i pr’thivya’des su’ks”ma’n.yebhyastvhan’kr’tih&
tasya’s su’ks”matara’ buddhis tasya’h prakr’tireva ca&&
tasya’h kala’divargas’ca ma’ya’ su’ks”matara’ tatah&
yatra sauks”myapara’ ka’s”t’ha’ sa’ ma’yetyabhidhi’yate&&
ma’yais”a’ vasturu’paiva kala’di janani’ yatah&
kala’diriha vastva’tma’ vastva’tma’ nahyavastujah&&

7
8
9

When compared with the five gross elements(earth and others), the five tanmatras(smell, taste
and others) are subtler. Ahankara tattva is subtler than and the cause of the tanmatras. Buddhi
tattva is subtler than and the cause of ahankata tattva. Prakruti tattva is subtler than and the
cause of buddhi tattva. The group of tattvas like kala’ and others is subtler than the prakruti.
Ma’ya’ is extremely subtler than the group of kala’ and other tattvas. That in which there is
seen the state of being a primal cause and that of ultimate subtlety and where the non-existence
of other causes is observed is stated to be ma’ya’. In this Agama, it is held that ma’ya is of the
nature of real existent(vastu), since it is the originating source of kala’ and other tattvas. Since
kala’ and other tattvas are realized to be of the nature of real existent, that sort of real existents
cannot originate from a non-existent ma’ya’.

Z {h àn#mmo dñËdmË_m à_mUmZm§ A^mdV:Ÿ&
à_o`m^mdVñVÛV² g§~ÝYm^mdVmo@{n MŸ&&
àn#mmo`§ à_mÌm{X ^oXmË_m ZmjJmoMa:Ÿ&
`V: àË`j§ AWm©Zm§ {dYmV¥ Z {ZfoYH$_²Ÿ&&
{ZfoY_ÝVam^oXmo Z g_pñV H$XmMZŸ&
Vñ_mËàn#m gØmdo àË`jÞ Vw gmYH$_²Ÿ&&
ì`máoñVËnyd©H$ËdoZ ZmZw_mZ_{n à_mŸ&
àÁ`jm{X {déÕo@W} ZmJ_ñ` à_mUVmŸ&&

10
11
12
13

Vñ_mËà_o`m^mdmo{n à_mUm^mdV:{ñWV:Ÿ&
AñVw _mZ§ à_o`§ M g§~ÝYmo Xwb©^ñV`mo:Ÿ&&
Z VmdO² kmZKQ>`mo: `moJñVmXmËå` bjU:Ÿ&
kmZñ`mä`ÝVaËdoZ KQ>ümä`ÝVamo ^doV²Ÿ&&
ZmoËnmÚmoËnmXH$mË_m{n ñdßZoß`W©ñVw g§^doV²Ÿ&
Ed§ àn#mmdñVwËdo dñVw _m`m H$W§ ^doV²Ÿ&&

14
15
16

na hi prapan”co vastva’tma’ prama’n.a’nam abha’vatah&
prameya’bha’vatastadvat sambandha’bha’vatopi ca&&
prapan”coyam prama’tra’di bheda’tma’ na’ks”agocarah&
yatah pratyaks”am artha’na’m vidhatr’ na nis”edhakam&&
nis”edham antara’bhedo na samasti kada’cana&
tasma’tprapan”ca sadbha’ve pratyaks”anna tu sa’dhakam&&
vya’ptestat pu’rvakatvena na’numa’nam api prama’&
pratyaks”adi viruddhe arthe na’gamasya prama’n.ata’&&
tasma’tprameya’bha’vopi prama’n.a’bha’vatah sthitah&
astu ma’nam prameyam ca sambandho durlabhastayoh&&
na ta’vatj jn”a’na ghat’ayoh yogasta’da’tmya laks”an.ah&
jn”anasya’bhyantaratvena ghat’as’ca’bhyantaro bhavet&&
nopa’dyotpa’daka’tma’pi svapnepyarthastu sambhavet&
evam prapan”ca’vastutve vastu ma’ya’ katham bhavet&&

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

The Sages:
Verily, the world is not real because of the absence of valid proofs(pramanas), the absence of the
object of knowledge thereof and the absence of the relation between these two. The world is of
the nature of difference as to the cognizer, cognized and so on and it is the sphere of cognition
for the witness consciousness. For, perception affirms the existence of things; it does not deny
them. There is never any difference in the absence of negation. Therefore, perception is not
instrumental in establishing the reality of the world. Since pervasion is preceded by that
perception, inference too is not a valid proof in this regard. In respect of a thing opposed to
perception and others, scripture has no authoritativeness. Therefore, because of the absence of
valid proofs, the absence of objects of knowledge is also settled. Let there be the valid proof

(pramana) and the object known(prameya). But, the relation between these two is difficult
to obtain. The relation between the cognition and the pot does not consist of identity. The
cognition being internal, the cognized(pot) too should become internal. Nor, the relation between
the cognition and the pot is of the nature of cause and effect, else, reality would be possible
even in dreams. The world being unreal in this way, how could ma’ya’ be real?

A{ñV à_mU§ gØmdo àn#mñ` nwamVZ_²Ÿ&
àË`jÝVmdXWm©Zm§ à_mUm ^oXJmoMa_²Ÿ&&
ñWmUwdm© nwéfmodo{V g§Xoho ñWmUwaod g:Ÿ&
nwéfmoZo{V ^oXmË_m Ñí`Vo àË``mo@jV:Ÿ&&
^«mÝVmo@`§ g{dH$ënËdmÐÁOwdÞoî`Vm{_{VŸ&
gd}fm§ gd©Xm Hw$å^: Hw$å^ Edoî`Vo `V:Ÿ&&
Z¡d§ aÁOw H$Xm{MÎmw `Vñgnm©`Vo Z¥Um_²Ÿ&
_mbm`Vo VXÝ`ofm§ Z¡d§ Hw$å^ KQ>mX`:Ÿ&&

17
18
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20

asti prama’n.am sadbha’ve prapan”casya pura’tanam&
pratyaks”an ta’vadartha’na’m prama’n.a’ bheda gocaram&&
stha’n.urva’ prus”oveti samdehe stha’n.ureva sah&
purus”oneti bheda’tma’ dr’s’yate pratyayo aks”atah&&
bhra’ntoyam savikalpatva’d rajjuvan nes”yata’m iti&
sarves”a’m sarvada’ kumbhah kumbha eves”yate yatah&&
naivam rajju kada’cittu yatassarpa’yate nr’n.a’m&
ma’la’yate tadanyes”a’m naivam kumbha ghat’a’dayah&&

17
18
19
20

The Lord:
To ascertain the reality of the world, there is a foremost valid proof maintained from the
remote past. Perception is one of the valid proofs for the existence of things. It involves
within it a state of difference. Where there is a doubt as to a post or a man, a subsequent
perceptual cognition of the nature of difference in the form ‘ it is certainly a post, not a man’
arises. “This is a delusion, like the appearance of snake in the rope, since it is determinate;
we do not recognize it” – all such objections are to be set aside. At all times, all persons perceive
a jar as a jar only. But a rope is not so. Sometimes it is perceived as a snake by some persons,
as a garland by some other persons. But jar or a pot is not perceived in a different form.

{H$#mm{haÁÁdmoñgmå`oZ ^«mpÝVaÌmonnÚVoŸ&
{MVmo KQ>m{X ê$noU àVrVm¡H$m g_mZVmŸ&&
{Z{d©H$ënmj ~moYo@{n ^oXmË_m àË``pññWV:Ÿ&
AÝ`WmoÎma {dkmZ§ ì`md¥ÎmÞmon Om`VoŸ&&
AJ¥hrVmW© ^oXñ` VÞm_m{X {MeofdV²Ÿ&
{H$#m `oZ à_mUoZ àn#mm^md CÀ`VoŸ&&
VËà_mU§ à_mU§ dm Zdo{V n[a{MÝË`Vm_²Ÿ&
à_mU§ MoËàn#mmo@pñV VËVXÝVJ©V§ `V:Ÿ&&
`Úà_mU§ gwVam§ ^mdê$n§ OJØdoV²Ÿ&
g§~ÝYmo kmZKQ>`mo: kmß` kmnH$ bjU:Ÿ&&
Ed§ dñËdmË_H§$ {dœ§ ^doV² H$W§ AdñVwO_²Ÿ&
Vñ_mÛñËdmpË_H$m _m`m pñWVm {dœñ` H$m[aUrŸ&&

21
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26

kin”cahirajjvos sa’myena bhra’ntiratropapadyate&
citi ghat’a’di ru’pen.a prati’tauka’ sama’nata’&&
nirvikalpa’ks”a bodhopi bheda’tma’ pratyayassthitah&
anyathottara vijn”a’nam vya’vr’ttannopa ja’yate&&
agr’hi’ta’rtha bhedasya tanna’ma’di vis’es”avat&
kin”ca yena prama’n.ena prapan”ca’bha’va ucyate&&
tatprama’n.am prama’n.am va’ naveti paricintyata’m&
prama’n.am cetprapan”costi tattadantargatam yatah&&
yadyaprama’n.am sutara’m bha’varu’pam jagadbhavet&
sambandho jn”a’na ghat’ayoh jn”a’pya jn”a’paka laks”an.ah&&
evam vastva’tmakamvis’vam bhavet katham avastujam&
tasma’dvastva’tmika’ ma’ya’ sthita’ vis’vasya ka’rin.i’&&

21
22
23
24
25
26

Further, because of the similarity between the rope and the snake, the delusion concerned with
it is intelligible. But in the cognition concerned with the form of jar or pot, what is the
similarity? Cognition involving difference exists even in indeterminate perceptual cognition.

If not so, the subsequent cognition which is exclusive and qualified by name, form and others
would not arise in him who has not apprehended difference in the object.
Further, is the valid proof by which the non-existence of the world has been ascertained, an
authentic valid proof or not authentic? – this should be settled first. If it is an authentic
pramana, then it is to be held that the world is real, since the pramana is included in the
world. If it is not a pramana, much more easily proved that the world is real, indeed. The
relation between the cognition and the pot is the relation obtained between what is made
known(jnapya) and what makes known(jnapaka). Thus, it is maintained that the world is
real. How can it be born of unreal? Therefore, it is ascertained that ma’ya’, the cause of the
world is real; not an illusive appearance.

{ZË`¡fm@eof H$m`m©Um§ H$maUËdmÚXÝ`WmŸ&
Z V{ÞË`§ `Wm VÝVwñVñ_mÝ_m`mß`ZœarŸ&&
A{ZË`¡fm `Xrî`oV H$_mUmª Hw$Ì g§pñW{V:Ÿ&
Z {~ÝXw: H$_©Um§ ñWmZ§ {~ÝXw: H$_m}Îmamo `V:Ÿ&&
Z MmË_{Z pñW{VñVofm§ `ñ_mXmË_m OS>mo ^doVŸ² &

27
28

nityais”a’ as’es”aka’rya’n.a’m ka’ran.atvad yadanyatha’&
na tannityam yatha’ tantus tasma’nma’ya’pyanas’vari’&&
anityais”a’ yadis”yeta karma’n.a’m kutra samsthitih&
na binduh karman.a’m stha’nam biduh karmottaro yatah&&
na ca’tmani sthitistes”a’m yasma’d a’tma’ jad’o bhavet&

27
28

This ma’ya’ is eternal, being the causal source of all creations and products. That which is
not so is non-eternal, just like the threads(thread being an effected thing, not a causal thing).
Therfore ma’ya’ is imperishable. If ma’ya’ is admitted to be non-eternal, where could be
the locus for the karmas? Bindu cannot be a storage for the karmas since it is beyond the
reach of karmas. Nor the karma could rest within the soul itself, since, in the event of its
existence within the soul, the soul would become inert.

H$mZrh Vm{Z H$_m©{U {H$ÝV¡aÌ à`moOZ_²Ÿ&&
àmH¥$VmÝ`odVmÝ`mhþ: AÝ`mZr{V VWm@naoŸ&
VËgdª H$W`oemZ g§Xohmoñ_mH§$ B©œaŸ&&

29
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ka’ni’ha ta’ni karma’n.i kintairatra prayojanam&&
pra’kr’ta’nyevta’nya’huh anya’ni’ti tatha’ apare&
tatsarvam kathayes’a’na samdehosma’kam i’s’vara&&

29
30

The Sages:
O. Lord Paramesvara!, what are those karmas according to this Agama? What is the purpose
of their existence? Some persons say that the karmas are related to prakruti. Some others are
of the view that the karmas are the qualities related to the soul. Since we have such conflicting
views in respect of the nature of karmas and since we have doubts about the nature of the karmas,
kindly explain the exact nature of karma.

A{d{eï>o Vw ^moº¥$Ëdo ^wÄOVo{X{d Ho$MZŸ&
Ho$MZmdr{M_w»`ofw Zñ`mXoVXhoVwH$_²Ÿ&&
`ÎmÌhoVw: H$_}{V _ÝVì`§ _w{Znw“dm:ŸŸ&
C^`mo: H¥${fgmå`o Vw H${üÕmÝ`m{Z `ÀN>{VŸ&&
Z {H${#mXnañVñ` H$_©H$maUH§$ {ÛOm:Ÿ&

31
32

avis’is”t’etu bhoktr’tve bhun”jatedivi kecana&
kecana’ vi’ci mukhyes”u nsya’detad ahetukam&&
yattatrahetuh karmeti mantavyam munipun’gava’h&
ubhayoh kr’s”i sa’mye tu kas’cid dha’nya’ni yacchati&&
na kin”cidaparastasya karma ka’ran.akam dvija’h&

31
32

The Lord:
Though the ability of experiencing the karmas(bhoktrutva) is common to all, some souls
experience pleasure in the heavens, some others experience miseries in the hells. Such
contradicting experiences cannot be causeless. That which is the cause for such experiences
is to be understood as karma. O, Sages!, in the case of two farmers, one farmer obtains good
yield, the other gains nothing, even though the agricultural activities of these two farmers
were of same kind. O, the twice-born Sages!, their karma is the cause for such difference in
the attainment of fruits.

Z MmÌ àH¥${Vh©Vw: ^mo½`ËdoZ{damoYV:Ÿ&&
`Ømo½`§ ^moOH$Þ¡H$ÝVñ_mV² H$_m©Ý`{Xî`Vm_²Ÿ&
àH¥$Vo: n[aUm_mo `mo ~m¡Õmo^mdmï>H$mË_H$:Ÿ&&
gñ`mËH$_m©Ë_H$moÝ`ñVw ^mo½`ññ`m{X{VMoÝ_{V:Ÿ&
VXß`gma§ ^mdmZm§ àË``mË_H$V`m `V:Ÿ&&
àË``mñVo M {d{dYm Ñí`ÝVo @Uwfw gd©XmŸ&
Z g_mñVÌHo$Zm{n hoVwZm ^mì`_J«Om:Ÿ&&
Z M ñd`§ ñdd¡{dÜ`o hoVdñËdZdpñWVo:Ÿ&

33
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na ca’tra prakr’tir hetuh bhogyatvenaviridhatah&&
33
yadbhogyam na bhojakam tasma’t karma’nyadis”yata’m&
prakr’theh parin.a’mo yo bauddho bha’va’s”t’aka’tmakah&&
34
yasya’tkarma’tmakonyastu bhogyassya’d iticenmatih&
tadapyasa’ram bha’va’na’m pratyaya’tmakataya’ yatah&&
35
pratyaya’ste ca vividha dr’s’yate an.us”u sarvada’&
na sama’statra kena’pi hetuna’ bha’vyam agraja’h&&
36
na ca svayam svavaividhye hetavastvanavasthiteh&
Nor the prakruti could be the cause here. Because, the existence of prakruti is opposed to the
nature of being a cause. Prakruti is an object of enjoyment. That which is an object of
enjoyment cannot be the cause of enjoyment. Therefore, karma is to be considered as different
from prakruti. “That which is a modification of prakruti and which is of the nature of eight
dispositions(pratyayas) of the intellect(buddhi tattva) may be considered to be of the nature
of karmas. That which is an object of enjoyment is other than karma”- some argue in this way.
This view is unsound, since the eight dispositions are of the nature of pratyayas(creations of
the buddhi tattva). These dispositions are always seen to be manifold among men and they
are not equally present in them. This unequal nature should have been brought about by some
other cause. O, the supreme twice-born Sages! nor a thing could be the cause of its own
diversity because of the occurrence of the fault of infinite regress.

{H$ÄM¡Vo gd©gm_mÝ`m: nw§gmo {ZîH$_©H$mZ{nŸ&&
_m`m {d{MÌ g§g¥ï>m¡ ^do`w: H$maU§ H$W_²Ÿ&
àH¥$Vo: n[aUm_mo `{#mÌññdm^m{dH$ñVw MoV²Ÿ&&
AñVw ñdm^m{dH${üÌ: n[aUm_: àYmZO:Ÿ&
{d{MÌ n[aUm_mo{n Z {h ñdm^m{dH$ñ` VwŸ&&
Añ` n«d¥{Îm ñdm^mì`o {Zd¥{ÎmñVpËH«$`m H$W_²Ÿ&
àd¥{Îmü {Zd¥{Îmü {déÕo øoH$Y{_©UrŸ&&
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kin”caite sarvasa’ma’nyah pumso nis”karmaka’napi&&
ma’ya’ vicitra samsr’s”t’o bhaveyuh ka’ran.am katham&
prakr’theh parin.a’mo yam citrassva’bha’vikastu cet&&
astu sva’bha’vikas’citrah parin.amah pradha’najah&
vicitra parin.a’mopi na hi sva’bha’vikasya tu&&
asya pravr’tti sva’bha’vye nivr’ttis tatkriya’ katham&
pravr’ttis’ca nivr’ttis’ca viruddhe hyekadharmin.i&&

37
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40

Moreover, these mind-dispositions(pratyayas) are observed to be in generality in respect of
those persons who refrain from worldly activities. Then, how could these pratyayas be a causal
source for the manifold products of prakruti? If it be considered that those which are seen
as the diverse modifications of prakruti are only due to its innate nature, it cannot be so. If such
modifications of prakruti are held to be due to its innate nature, this kind of modifications
cannot be adduced to what is considered as innate nature(svabhava). Moreover, apart from such
ongoing perseverance(pravrutti), there is observed the cessation of such perseverance
(nivrutti). In a thing in which pravrutti is of innate nature, nivrutti cannot take place as of
the same innate nature. In one and the same substance, mutually opposed functions –pravrutti
and nivrutti – cannot take place.

A¾o: àH$meññdm^mì`mo ZmàH$memo{n VËH¥$V:Ÿ&
àd¥{Îmü {Zd¥{Îmü Z ñdV: {H$ÝVw H$maUmV²Ÿ&&
`XÌ H$maU§ H$_© Vñ_mÞmH$pñ_H§ OJV²Ÿ&

41

agneh praka’s’as sva’bha’vyo na’praka’s’opi tatkr’tah&
pravr’ttis’ca nivr’ttis’ca na svatah kintu ka’ran.a’t&&
yadatra ka’ran.am karma tasma’nna’kasmikam jagat&

41

If luminosity exists in fire as its innate nature, non-luminosity also cannot exist in it as its
innate quality. Pravrutti and nivrutti are not due to the innate nature of prakruti. But these are due
to some other cause. That which exists as a cause for the pravrutti and nivrutti of prakruti
should be known as karma. Therefore, it also should be known that the world has not come
into existence accidentally.

{H$#m `mo `Ëñd^mdñVw Y_©ñgmoñ` gXm ^doV²Ÿ&&
A{¾: àH$me_mZmo{n `Wm Xmh§ H$amoË`{nŸ&
VXod§ àH¥$Voñ`mVm§ àd¥{Îm {d{ZdV©VoŸ&&

42
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kin”ca yo yatsvabha’vastu dharmassosya sada’ bhavet&&
agnih praka’s’ama’nopi yatha’ da’ham karotyapi&
tadevam prakr’tesya’ta’m pravr’tti vinivartate&&

42
43

Further, the innate nature which is observed in a substance is considered to be the
essential quality of that substance. That essential quality is eternally present in that substance.
Fire, even while being bright, burns out a thing(to be bright and to burn a thing – these two
take place simultaneously in the fire, being its essential qualities), But prakruti is not so.
The mutually opposed pravrutti and nivrutti cannot be present at one and the same time
in prakruti.

Aï>m¡ Y_m©X`mo ^mdm {déÕmñVw nañna_²Ÿ&
JwUmñgËdmX`ü¡d§ EH$H$m[a{UZ: H$W_²Ÿ&&

44

as”t’au dharma’dayo bha’va’ viruddha’stu parasparam&
gun.a’ssattva’daya’caivam ekaka’rin.inah katham&&

44

The Sages:
It is observed that the eight dispositions such as dharma, adharma and others are mutually
opposed. The constituent qualities – sattva, rajas and tamas- are also seen to be mutually
opposed to each other. If so, how do these mutually opposed qualities originate
from the prakruti?

Z {déÕmñVw Y_m©Úm `VñVo àË``mË_H$m:Ÿ&
kmZm^mdmoÌ ZmkmZ§ AÝ`Wm kmZ_od VV²Ÿ&&

45

na viruddha’stu dharma’dya’ yataste pratyaya’tmaka’h&
jn”ana’bha’votra na’jn’a’nam anyatha’jn”a’nam eva tat&&

45

The Lord:
The eight dispositions, dharma, adharma and others, are not mutually opposed qualities, since
all of them are various phases of cognition(pratyayas). In this Agama it is held that ignorance
(ajnana) is not the absence or non-existence of knowledge. It is the erroneous knowledge
(anyatha jnana) that is considered to be ignorance.

Vñ_mV² kmZ{deofmñVo gd} Y_m©X`pññWVm:Ÿ&
Z {deofmñVw gm_mÝ`m{ÛéÕm{h H$XmMZŸ&&
Z Moh gËdV_gr {déÕoñV: H$XmMZŸ&
`WmdX² ~moYH§$ gËd_Ý`Wm ~moYH§$ V_:Ÿ&&
~moYH$Ëdm{deofmÞ {damoY B{V Mmo{XV_²Ÿ&
Z H$Xm{MÎm_: H$m`ª AkmZÝVw _bmÚV:Ÿ&&

46
47
48

tasma’t jn”a’na vis’es”a’ste sarve dharma’dayas sthita’h&
na vis’es”a’stu sa’ma’nya’d viruddha’hi kada’cana&&
na ceha sattva tamasi’ viruddhestah kada’cana&
yatha’vad bodhakam satvam anyatha’ bodhakam tamah&&
bodhakatva’vis’es”a’nna virodha iti coditam&
na kada’cit tamah ka’ryam ajn”anantu mala’dyatah&&

46
47
48

Therefore, the eight dispositions are, to put it precisely, the different modes of specific
knowledge. What are known as specific cognitions are not basically different from the
general cognition. Therefore, the constituent qualities sattva, rajas and tamas, are never
considered to be mutually opposed in this Agama. Sattva is said to be the cognition of
exactness(yathavat, that is, cognizing a thing exactly as it is). Tamas is the cognition
of a thing in a different way(anyatha). Because of the non-specific nature of cognition, it
cannot be said that it is opposed to the exact cognition. But, ignorance(ajnana) is never
considered to be an effect of the quality of tamas. Because, ignorance is the one which
is effected by the primal darkness, mala.

VVmo Z Hw$Ì{MV² {H${#mV² ñd^mdoZ {déÕ`mo:Ÿ&
H$m`©`mo: H$maU§ Vñ_m{ÛamoY: H$maUmÝVamV²Ÿ&&
H$maU§ Vƒ H$_£d VXnrœa Mmo{XV_²Ÿ&
VVññd^mddmXmo`§ ^«mpÝV_yb B{VpñWV:Ÿ&&

49
50

tato na kutracit kin”cit svabha’vena viruddhayoh&
ka’ryayoh ka’ran.am tasma’d virodhah ka’ran.a’ntara’t&&
ka’ran.am tacca karmaiva tadapi’s’vara coditam&
tatas svabha’va va’doyam bhra’ntimu’la iti sthitah&&

49
50

Therefore, the essential nature(svabhava) cannot be, even to the least extent, a cause for
the mutually opposed products. The nature of being mutually opposed in respect of products
occurs due to some other cause. That which is the cause for the products of variegated
nature is karma itself. Even this karma, itself being inert, remains to be regulated and meted
out by the all-knowing Isvara. So it is ascertained here, that the objection related to
‘one`s own nature’(svabhava) is the one that has born of erroneous knowledge.

Z M _m`m _bñVñ_mÚV: H$m`m©ËàH$m{eH$mŸ&
H$m`m©ËàH$meH$§ `Îmw ñdmË_Zm@OZH$ÞVV²Ÿ&&
`Wm àH$meH$m¡ Ñï>m¡ d{•Xrnmdw^md{nŸ&
Z XrnH$maU§ d{•: ¹${MXß`n«H$meH$:Ÿ&&

51
52

na ca ma’ya’ malastasma’d yatah ka’rya’t praka’s’ika’&
ka’rya’t praka’s’akam yattu sva’tmana’ ajn”a’nakan natat&&
yatha’ praka’s’ako dr’s”t’o vahnidi’pa’ubha’vapi&
na di’paka’ran.am vahnih kvacidapyapraka’s’akah&&

51
52

This ma’ya’ cannot be a’nava mala, since the ma’ya’ is of the nature of illuminating the power
of knowledge and the power of the action of the soul, through its evolutes such as kala tattva and
others. That which is capable of effecting illumination through its own products cannot be, by
its own nature, the creator of darkness(obscuration). In respect of fire and lamp, both of which
are luminous, the fire which is the cause for the flame of the lamp is never seen bereft of
brightness. In the same way, ma’ya’ which is the source for kala tattva and others is also of the
nature of illuminating the power of knowing and that of doing. Never it is non-luminous.

Z M _m`m ñdê$noU nw§gm§ H$m`©H$ar pñWVmŸ&
H$m`£aUynH$m[aËdmÚ{XËWÞMmË_ZmŸ&&
`Wm VÝVwññdH$m`}U nQ>oZ¡d ZMmË_ZmŸ&

53

na ca ma’ya’ svru’pen.apumsa’m ka’ryakari’ sthita’&
ka’ryairan.u’paka’ritva’d yaditthan naca’tmana’&&
yatha’ tantussvaka’ryen.a pat’enaiva naca’tmana’&

53

Nor this ma’ya’, of its own accord, can illuminate and vitalize the power of knowing and doing
in respect of the bound souls. It is illuminative to the souls only through its evolutes such as
kala tattva and others. Moreover, it does not produce its evolutes by its own nature and action.
(It produces as activated by an intelligent being) Just as the thread does the function of covering
an object through a cloth for which the thread is the cause, even so the ma’ya’ does the function
of illuminating the organs and instruments of the souls through kala tattva and others for which
the ma’ya’ is the source.

EH${ñ_Ý^wÁ`_mZo Vw H$_©Ê`Ý`XwnpñWV_²Ÿ&&
~mYH§$ à~bÝVƒoX{damoYo g_wƒ`:Ÿ&
^wÁ`_mZo Vw _mZwî`o ewZmo `mo{Z`©Xm^doV²Ÿ&&
~m{YH$m à~bm gm MoÝ_mZwî`ñ` {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&

54
55

A{déÕmXKà{á`©{X VV« g_wƒ`:Ÿ&&
AmaãY_ß`ZmaãY§ ~boZ Vw g_§ `{XŸ&
AmaãY_od ^mo½`§ ñ`mX² amoY{`Íçm {ZamoYZmV²Ÿ&&
[déÕ`mo`©Xma§^: H$_©Umoñg_`mo~©bmV²Ÿ&
VX¡d e{º$nmVoZ Zme Ed V`mo^©doV²Ÿ&&

56
57
58

ekasmin bhujyama’ne tu karman.yanyad upasthitam&&
ba’dhakam prabalam tached avirodhe samuccayah&
bhujyama’ne tu ma’nus”ye s’uno yoniryada’ bhavet&&
ba’dhika’ prabala’ sa’ cen ma’nus”yasya dvijottama’h&
aviruddha’d aghapraptir yadi tatra samuccayah&&
a’rabdhamap yana’rabdham balena tu samam yadi&
a’rabdham eva bhogyam sya’d rodhayitrya’ nirodhana’t&&
viruddhayor yada’rambhah karman.os samayor bala’t&
tadaiva s’aktipa’tena na’s’a eva tayorbhavet&&

54
55
56
57
58

When one karmic fruit is being experienced and if another karma, being mature enough to
yield its fruits comes to be experienced, then, this approaching karma would nullify the
present karmic fruit if it is more powerful than the karma being experienced now. If it is
not opposed to the present karma, then the fruits of both the karmas would be experienced.
O, the excellent ones among the twice-born sages!, when one is experiencing through
human body, if the fitting circumstance for experiencing the karmic fruit through dog-body
occurs, then, this karmic fruit would put an end to the existence of the present human body
if it is more powerful than the present karmic fruit. If the setting of karmic fruit to be
experienced is not opposed to the present karma so as to experience through one and the
same body, then it would be united with that body. If the karmic effect which has already begun
and the karmic effect which is to be begun hereafter are equal in strength, only that karmic effect
which has begun already would result in the fitting enjoyments(bhogas) through the regulation
brought out by the Obscuring Power(Tirodhana Sakti) of Isvara. If the karmic fruits which are
mutually opposed to each other and are with equal strength begin to operate simultaneously,
then they get nullified immediately through the Descent of Grace(Saktipata).

ZMmË_{Z pñW{VñVofm§ H$_©Um_wnnÚVo&
H¥$î`m{XdËàYmZñ` g§ñH$mamoËnmXH$ËdV:Ÿ&&
59
_m`m`m_od ZmÝ`pñ_Z² g§pñWVm{Z {ÛOf©^m:Ÿ&
_m`mVmo {Û{dYm g¥{ï>: ñWybm gyú_mpË_Ho$Ë`{nŸ&& 60
naca’tmani sthitistes”a’m karman.a’m upapadyate&
kr’s”ya’divat pradha’nasya samska’rotpa’dakatvatah&&
ma’ya’ya’meva na’nyasmin samsthita’ni dvijars”abha’h&
ma’ya’to dvividha’ sr’s”t’ih sthula’ suks”ma’tmiketyapi&&

59
60

For those karmas, the storage(locus) cannot be in the souls. Just as the effects of various
agricultural activities are stored up in the ground itself, even so these karmas are stored up
in ma’ya’ only, since they are productive of maturing phases pertaining to prakriti. O, the
excellent twice-born Sages!, those karmas would be stored up in the impure ma’ya’ only. They
are neither in the soul nor in the bindu(pure ma’ya’). Two kinds of creation occur from this
impure ma’ya’ – creation related to subtle things and the creation related to gross things.

ÐþŠN>{º$ ì`{ÄOH$m gyú_m pñWVm VÎdmË_ZmË_{ZŸ&
ñWybm ^wdZê$noU earamÚmË_ZmpñWVmŸ&&
61
gyú_m: H$bmX`: nydª ñWybm ~ÜZÝË`Uy§ñVV:Ÿ&
dr’kchakti vyan”jika’ su’ks”ma’ sthita’ tattvatmana’tmani&
sthu’la’ bhuvana ru’pen.a s’ari’radya’tmana’ sthita’&&
61
su’ks”ma’h kala’dayah pu’rvam sthu’la’ badhnantyan.u’mstatah&
The creation of tattvas such as kala’ and others which are instrumental in the unfolding of
the power of knowing and doing pertaining to the souls is considered to be subtle creation.
The gross creation is observed in the form of various worlds, bodies, organs and so forth. First,
the tattvas which are of the nature of subtle creation bind the souls. Subsequently, the worlds,
bodies, organs and others which are of the nature of gross creation bind the souls.

_m`m_ÊS>b _Ü`ñWm: nw_m§gñgH$bm _Vm:Ÿ&&
AZwJ«ømñËd_r`m{YH$aUo Z [edoZ MŸ&

62

ma’ya’man.d’ala madhyastha’h puma’msas sakala’ mata’h&&
anugra’hya’stvami’ya’dhikaran.ena s’ivena ca&

62

Those souls which are in the middle and the bottom realms of impure ma’ya are considered to be
sakalas. These sakalas become fit enough to be favored by Lord Siva through His immediate
presence in the form of Preceptor(Guru).

{dÚ_ÊS>{bZümï>m¡ H«$moYmXrZ² lrJb§ VWmŸ&&
eVéÐmŸ§ü draoe§ A{nVmZ² na_oüa:Ÿ&
ñd`_odmZwJ¥ømXmd{YH$mao {Z`wº$dmZ²Ÿ&&
Ed§ g_mgV: àmoº$m _m`m {dœOJÝ_`rŸ&&

63
64
65

vidya’man.d’alinas’ca’s”t’au krodha’di’n s’ri’galam tatha’&&
s’atarudra’ms’ca vi’res’am apita’n parames’varah&
svayameva’nugr’hya’da’vadhika’re niyuktava’n&&
evam sama’satah prokta’ ma’ya’ vis’vajaganmayi’&&

63
64
65

There are one hundred and eighteen Rudras – eight Vidya mandalins, eight Rudras such as
Krodha, Srikantha and others, one hundred Rudras such as Virabhadra and others. Lord Siva
bestows His grace upon these one hundred and eighteen Rudras through His direct presence
(not through Guru) and appoint them in their respective authoritative positions( to look after
the activities concerned with impure ma’ya’)

Ÿ& nm¡îH$amJ_o kmZnmXo ÌwVr`mo _m`m nQ>b: g_mÝV:Ÿ&
paus”kara’game jn”a’napa’de tr’ti’yo ma’ya’ pata’lah sama’ptah
Chapter on ‘the nature of maya’ ends in the knowledge section of the Paushkara’gama

4 new nQ>b:
4 PAS’U PAT’ALAH
4 On the Nature of the Bound Soul
new: newËdg§`moJmZ² Z _wº$: newéÀ`Vo&
`ñ_mV² ñdÑ{¸«$`membr H$bmhrZmoß`Zrœa:Ÿ&&
ì`mnH$püÝ_`ñgyj_píeddËg§ì`dpñWV:Ÿ&

1

pas’uh pas’tva samyoga’n na muktah pas’rucyateŸ&
yasma’t svadr’kkriya’s’a’li’ kala’hi’npyani’s’varah&&
vya’pakas’cinmayas su’ks”mas’s’ivavat samvyavasthitah&
The individual soul is called ‘pasu’, due to the association of the veiling darkness, pasutva,
with it. The liberated soul, which is disentangled from the pasutva, is not to be called ‘pasu’.
Essentially, the soul is endowed with its inherent power of consciousness and action, even
while it is bereft of the factors such as kala and others which partially manifest such powers
in the soul. The soul, by its own ature, is with absolute lordship(anisvarah); it is all pervasive;
very subtle. Therefore it shinesforth like Siva Himself.

ned: {Ì{dYm ko`mñgH$b: àb`mH$b:Ÿ&&
{dkmZH$b BË`ofm§ lwUwÜd§ bŠjU§ H«$_mV²Ÿ&
_bmonéÕ ÑŠN>{º$ñVËàg¥Ë`¡ H$bm{X_mZ²Ÿ&&
^moJm` H$_©g§~KñgH$b: n[anR>çVoŸ&
àm½d{ÞéÕ ÑŠN>{º$: H$_©nmH$mËH$bmo{ÁPV:Ÿ&&
H$_©U¡î`ËH$bm`mo½`m `ñg M àb`mH$b:Ÿ&
_bmonéÕ e{º$ËdmÀNy>Ý`H$ën ñdÑ{¸«$`:Ÿ&&
V¥Vr`: nR>çVo VÝÌo ZmåZm {dkmZHo$db:Ÿ&

2
3
4
5

1

pas’avah trividha’ jn”eya’s sakalah pralaya’kalah&&
vijn”a’lakala ityes”a’m s’r’n.udhvam laks”an.am krama’t&
maloparuddha dr’kchaktis tatprasr’tyia kala’dima’n&&
bhoga’ya karmasambandhas sakalh pariphat’yate&
pra’gvan niruddha dr’kchaktih karmapa’ka’t kalojjhitah&&
karman.ais”yat kala’yogya’ yas sa ca pralaya’kalah&
maloparuddha s’aktitva’c chu’nyakalpa svadr’kkriyah&&
tr’ti’yah pat’hyate tantre na’mna’ vijn”a’na kevalah&

2
3
4
5

The souls under the bondage should be known to be of three kinds – sakala(fettered with
three bonds), pralayakalas(fettered with two bonds), vijnanakalas(fettered with only one
bond). Now, listen to their characteristics, in due order. The soul whose absolute power
of knowing and doing is constricted by mala, which becomes associated with the principles
(tattvas)like kala and others for the partial unfoldement of the power of knowing and
doing and which gets associated with its own karmic effects for the experience of
enjoyments is called ‘sakala’. The soul whose absolute power of knowing and doing
is obstructed by mala, as said before for the sakalas, which becomes dissociated from kala
and other tattvas at the time of maturation of its own karmic fruits and which becomes fit
enough for the future association of kala and other tattvas owing to the karmic effects
to be experienced therafter, is called pralayakalas. The soul for which the power of knowing
all and doing all looks as if unreal owing to obscuration by mala belong to third kind mentioned
in this Agama, this kind of soul being called vijnanakalas.

_m`mXmdwXao MmÝVo H«$_oU¡fm§ ì`dpñW[V:Ÿ&&
AdñWmZ§ M ~ÝYoZ bú`Vo@Umo{d©^wËdV:Ÿ&
ma’ya’da’vudareca’nte kramen.ais”a’m vyavasthitih&&
avstha’nam ca bandhena laks”yate an.or vibhutvatah&

6

6

The regions for the existence of these souls respectively in the order mentioned before are in the
lower, middle and upper realms of maya. Actually, the so called region is said only in the
secondary sense; it is indicative only from the perspective of the constricting bonds, though
the soul is of the nature of being pevasive.

{dkmZHo$dbmUyZm§ ~ÝYñVw _b Ed {hŸ&&
_bñ` ì`mnH$ËdoZ _m`mÝVo g§pñW{V: H$W_²Ÿ&

7

vijn”a’nakevala’n.’u’na’m bandhastu mala eva hi&&
malasya vya’pakatvena ma’ya’nte samsthitih katham&

7

The Sages:
For the souls belonging to the category of vijnanakalas, the only bond is mala. But, mala
is a pervasive substance. So, how could there be the abode for the vijnanakevalas in the
upper realm of maya?

^Ð§ {dàm _hmàkmûewÕmÜdm `: nwamo{XV:Ÿ&&
^moú`_mUV`m Vñ` ^wŠVËdo ZoVañ` MŸ&
AWm©XodpñWVm _Ü`o àmoº$m {dkmZHo$dbm:Ÿ&&
{dkmZHo$dbmñgmjmV² V Ed _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ&
ewÕmÜd d{V©Z: nümX² ^{dî`pÝV {edoÀN>`mŸ&&
AUmo{Z©`m_H$ËdoZ _m`mdÀNw>Õ dË_©Z:Ÿ&
VÛ{V©Zmo Z gH$bm: {H$ÝVw {dkmZHo$dbm:Ÿ&&
A{YH$ma_bmonoVmpûedoÀN>mZw_VmñgXmŸ&

8
9
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bhadram vipra’ maha’pra’jn”a’s’s’uddha’dhva’ yah puroditah&& 8
bhoks”yama’n.ataya’tasya bhuktatve netarasya ca&
artha’devasthita’madhye prokta’ vijn”a’nakevala’h&&
9
vijn”a’nakevala’ssa’ks”a’t ta eva munipun’gava’h&
s’uddha’dhva vartinah pas’ca’d bhavis”yanti s’ivecchaya’&&
10
an.orniya’makatvena ma’ya’vacchuddha vartmanah&
tadvartino na sakala’h kintu vijn”a’nakevala’h&&
11
adhika’ramalopeta’s’s’iveccha’numata’ssada’&

The Lord:
O, the Sages of supreme knowledge!, the enjoymens related to the the pure path(suddha adhva)
mentioned earlier are yet to be enjoyed. But the enjoyments related to the impure path(asuddha
adhva) have already been experienced. So, by the nature of their own existence, the vijnana
kevalas are said to exist in the region between the two realms of pure and impure mayas. O, Sages!,
these vijnanakevalas become the inhabitants of the pure path, by the will of Siva. Like
the impure path, this pure path also becomes a restraint on the souls existing there. But, on this
ground, they do not become the sakala-type of souls. But they are rather vijnanakalas associated
with a taint of impurity called ‘adhikara mala’(desirous of wielding authority over the
activities concerned with the impure path), constantly conforming to the will of Lord Siva.

{dkmZHo$dbmZmÝVw {gÕm¡ `w{º$[ahmoÀ`VoŸ&&
H$bmVÎdmÝV emo{YÝ`m Xrj`m kmZVmo{n dmŸ&
`moJoZ ^moJVmo dm{n gÝÝ`mgmÛm n[aj`:Ÿ&&
H$_©UmÝVw VXm`Îm _m`m`míM n[aj`mV²Ÿ&
_b EH$mod{eï>ñg`mV² Vñ_m{ÛkmZHo$dbm:Ÿ&&

12
13
14

vijn”a’nakevala’na’ntu siddhau yuktirihocyate&&
kala’tattva’nta s’odhinya’ di’ks”aya’ jn”a’natopi va’&
yogena bhogato va’pi sannya’sa’dva’ pariks”ayah§Ÿ&&
karman.a’ntu tada’yatta ma’ya’ya’s’ca pariks”aya’t&
mala ekovas’is”t’assya’t tasma’dvijn”a’nakevala’h&&

12
13
14

The reality of the existence of such vijnanakevalas in the realm of pure path is now
established through the process of reasoning. By diksha which purifies all the tattvas
up to kala, or by the enlightened knowledge, or by the enjoyment of supreme powers
through yoga, or by renunciation, there occurs a gradual reduction of karmic fruits.
Consequently, there occurs the decay of the bond of maya also, since there is no karmic
fruit to be experienced through embodiment. At this stage, they remain veiled by mala
alone and become vijnanakevalas.

~m¡Õm{X Ñ{ï>_wº$mZm§ H¡$dë`_{n Zoî`VoŸ&
`VñV×þ{Õ VÎdmoÜd© H$_©Um_n[aj`:Ÿ&&
gH$bm Ed Vo ko`m: H$bm`moJmo `VpññWV:Ÿ&
Ed_odmUdmo `w{º$ {gÕm: àb`Ho$dbm:Ÿ&&

15
16

bauddha’di dr’s”t’imukta’na’m kaivalyam api nes”yate&
yatastadbuddhi tattvordhva karman.a’m apariks”ayahŸ&&
sakala’ eva te jn”eya’h kala’yogo yatassthitah&
evameva’n.avo yukti siddha’h pralayakevala’h&&

15
16

The attainment of supreme liberation(kaivalya) by those who hold the concepts of Buddha and
and others is not justifiable. Since there does not occur the disentanglement of buddhi tattva, karma
and others for them, they are to be considered as sakalas only. The associative bond of kala , karma
and others still persist in them. In the same way, the existence of pralayakevalas is known
through systematic reasoning.

VÎdmZm§ Cng§hmao àb`mËH$_©Umo@W dmŸ&
Ë`º$gyú_ ~{hX}hm Eî`ØmoJ {Z~ÝYZ¡:Ÿ&&
An¹¡$: H$_©{^`w©º$m Bî`ÝVm§ àb`mH$bm:Ÿ&
gH$bmñVw H$bm`moJmV² gyú_m ñWybm M gm {ÛYmŸ&&
à{Vnw{Þ`VÝVÎd§ H$bmÚd{Z n{ü__²Ÿ&
ñdoÀN>`¡dmZwJ¥†m{V àb`mUyZnrœa:Ÿ&&

17
18
19

tattva’na’m upsamha’re pralaya’t karman.othava’&
tyakta su’ks”ma bahirdeha’ es”yadbhoga nibandhanaih&&
apakvaih karmabhiryukta’ is”yanta’m pralaya’kala’h&
sakala’stu kala’yoga’t su’ks”ma’ sthu’la’ ca sa’ dvidha’&&
pratipunniyatantattvam kala’dyavani pas’cimam&
svecchayaiva’nugr’hn.a’ti pralaya’n.u’napi’s’varah&&

17
18
19

When the tattvas are absorbed into their respective causal sources at the time of total dissolution
or when the karmas are exhausted, those who have abandoned their subtle and gross bodies
but are still associated with non-mature karmas which determine and regulate their
future enjoyment are recognized as pralayakevalas(those who remain partially liberated
at the time of total dissolution, pralaya). Souls which are associated with kala and other tattvas are
called sakalas. They are of two kinds – subtle and gross. The tattvas which become
associated with each person are those ranging from kala tattva to prithvi tattva. Of His
own will, Lord Siva bestows his grace even upon the pralayakevalas.

AW H$_©g_Ëdo@UmoaZwJ«h Bhoî`VoŸ&
H$_©gmå`§ M ^moJoZ H$W_ofm_ZwJ«h:Ÿ&&

20

atha karmasamatve an.oranugraha ihes”yate&
karmasa’myam ca bhogena kaham es”a’m anugrahah&&

20

The Sages:
In this Agama, it has been maintained that at the equal sate of karmas(presence of both
meritorious and sinful deeds, effecting pleasures and pains with equal force), grace occurs
to the souls. If that equality of karmas is brought out only by the experience of enjoyments
(bhogas), then how could there occur grace for the pralayakalas( since they are free from
the bondage of maya which provides body to experience the bhogas)?

g_Ëd§ H$_©UmÞmÌ {Z{_ÎmÝVXZwJ«hoŸ&
n[anmH$mo _bñ`¡d {H$ÝËdZwJ«h H$maU_²Ÿ&&
{H$#m¡î`ØmoJhoVy{Z gpÝV`ofm§ AZwJ«hoŸ&
Z Vo {edñ` {df`m: {H$ÝVw n¹$mñVw H$_©UmŸ&&

21
22

samatvam karman.a’nna’tra nimittan tadunugrahe&
paripa’ko malasyaiva kintvanugraha ka’ran.am&&
kin”cais”adbhoga hetu’ni santiyes”a’m anugrahe&
na te s’ivasya vis”ya’h kintu pakva’stu karman.a’&&

21
22

The Lord:
The equal state of karmas is not the cause for the occurrence of grace to the pralayakalas.
But, ony the maturation of mala(mala paripaka) is the cause for its occurrence. Moreover,
for the pralayalas, there are other karmas being productive of the bhogas to be experienced
in future. Such pralayakalas are not directly favored by Lord Siva. Only those pralayakalas
in whom the maturation of karmas has taken place through their own experience, become
fit enough for the bestowal of grace.

gd©Ì H$_©gmå`ñ` `ÚZwJ«hhoVwVmŸ&
{dkmZHo$dbmZmÝVw ^doËH$W§ AZwJ«h:Ÿ&&

23

gH$bmZmÝVw gd©Ì H$_©gmå`§ Z H$maU_²Ÿ&
`V:H$_©g_Ëdo{n VXÝ`ofmÝVw H$_©Um_²Ÿ&&
AnmHo$ na_oemkm@{déÕmÝ`àXmpñWVmŸ&

24

sarvatra karmasa’myasya yadyanugraha hetuta’&
vijn”a’nakeva’na’ntu bhavet katham anugrahah&&
sakala’na’ntu sarvatra karmasa’myam na ka’ran.am&
yatah karmasamatvepi tadanyes”a’m tu karman.a’m&&
apa’ke parames’a’jn”a’ aviruddha’nyaprada’s sthita’&

23
24

Moreover, if the equality of karmas is to be considered as the cause for the bestowal of
grace, then how could such grace occur for the vijnanakevalas who are free from the
bondage of karma? Even in the case sakalas, the equality of karmas is not the sole cause
for the occurrence of grace, since they are not free from the karmic bond. Even at the
equal state of their karmic effects, the regulative command of Lord Siva(Niyamika Sakti)
brings in and yields the fruits of karmas which are opposed to and different from the karmas
now existing with equal force.

H$_©Umoß`ñ` gmå`o{n n¹o$ V{XVao{nMŸ&&
V§ àË`od¡ídare{º$: Cngn©{V VpÀN>XoŸ&
AZwJ«ho VVmoZoï>§ VËgmå`§ _w{Znw“dm:Ÿ&&

25
26

karman.opyasya sa’myepi pakve taditarepi ca&&
tam pratyevais’vari’s’atih upsarpati tacchide&
anugrahe tatones”t’am tatsa’myam munipun’gava’h&&

25
26

O, the Sages of supreme excellence!, in spite of the occurrence of equality in the previous
karmas, ther is another karma for them in unmature state. At this stage, Sivasakti operates
in respect of that karma to effect its removal. Therefore it is not reasonable to hold the view
that only the equality of karmas (karma-samya) is the cause for the occurrence of grace.

H$_}h {Ì{dY§ Ñï>m Ñï>OÝ_mon ^mo½`H$_²Ÿ&
VWm@{Z`_H$mbmon ^mo½`#mo{V g_mgV:Ÿ&&

27

karmeha trividham dr’s”t’a’ dr’s”t’ajanmopa bhogyakam&
tatha’ aniyataka’lopa bhogyan”ceti sama’satah&&

27

In this Agama, karma is observed to be of three kinds. Karma which yields its fruit in this
birth itself is known as drushta janmopa bhogya. Karma which yields its fruit after the
cessation of this life-time is known as adrushta janmopa bhogya. Karma which yields its
fruit in an indeterminate time is known as aniyata kalopa bhogya.

Am`w`}Jmo JbyÀ`m{X {gÕmo_ÝÌà^mdV:Ÿ&
VÁOÝ_Ý`od \$bXmo Ñï>^mo½`§ VXwÀ`VoŸ&&
ñdmamÁ`mdr{M ^moJm¡ `m¡ XohmÝVo nwÊ`nmß_ZmŸ&
AÑï>§ doXZr`§ VV² H$_m}º§$ {edXe©ZoŸ&&
Aœ_oYmo {ÛOdY: H¥$VH$mboZ ^moJX:Ÿ&
V`moñg_wƒ`m `moJmV² EH$ñVw à~b§ nwamŸ&&
AÝ`mo@{Z`VH$mbññ`mÚmdÝ_Ü`o{n H$_©Um_²Ÿ&

28
29
30

sva’ra’jya’vi’ci bhogau yau deha’nte pun.ya pa’pmana’&
adr’s”t’am vedani’yam tat karmoktam s’ivadars’ane&&
a’yuryogo galu’cya’disiddhomantra prabha’vatah&
tajjanmanyeva phalado dr’s”t’abhogyam taducyate&&
as’vamedho dvijavadhah kr’taka’lena bhogadah&
tayossamuccaya’ yuga’t ekastu prabalam pura’&&
anyo aniyata ka’lassya’dya’van madhyepi karman.a’m&

28
29
30

An extended longevity is attained through the performance of certain fire ritual involving
specific oblations, making use of the recommended herbal creepers such as galuci and others.
Since this kind of deeds are observed to yield their fruits in this very life-time itself, they
are called drushta janmopa bhogya. Enjoyments in the heaven and suffering in the hells such as
avici and others could be attained after death owing to one`s own meritorious and
sinful deeds respectively. Such deeds which yield their fruits after death are called adrushta
janmopa bhogya in the Siva Sastras(Agamas). A meritorious deed such as horse-sacrifice
(asvamedha) and the sinful deed such as the killing of a brahmin yield their fruits of
heavenly experience and hell-experience respectively. The fruits of these two mutually opposed
karmas cannot be experienced simultaneously. Under this circumstance, the karma which is
more powerful than the other would be experienced first. Since the exact time of the experience

of the fruit of the remaining karma is indeterminate, this remaining karma is characteristically
called aniyata kalopa bhogya

Û`moa¡{hH$`moñVwë` ~b`moûe§^do g{VŸ&&
Šb¡ä`mŠb¡ä`mË_ZmoñVÌ n{VVm e{º$a¡ídarŸ&
H$_m©ÝVa§ g_w{ƒË` ~bmXÝ`Vañ` VwŸ&&
VXmV×bdØmo½`§ AÝ`ËH$mbmÝao ^doV²Ÿ&

31
32

dvayoraihikayostulya balayos’s’ambhave sati&&
klaibhya’klaibhya’tmanostatra patita’ s’aktirais’vari’&
karma’ntaram samuccitya bala’danyatarasya tu&&
tada’tadbalavad bhogyam anyaka’la’ntare bhavet&

31
32

On the occurrence of the fruits of two karmas which are with equal strength, which are to be
experienced in this life-time itself and which are to be experienced through hermaphrodite-body
and male-body, there is no possibility for the experience of such fruits through the body
existing now. Under this circumstance, Sivasakti descends on these two karmas. With its
regulating power, Sivasakti picks up another karma which is about to mature from the
stored karmas of the concerned soul and uites it with one of these two. Upon this, such
karma becomes more powerful than the other and the fruits thereof would be experienced.
Experience of the fruit of the remaining karma would occur in due course, after some time.

VWm_wpî_H$`moaœ_oY{ÛOdYmË_Zmo:Ÿ&&
`JnËg§^do e{º$Û©`moa{n {dZm{eZrŸ&
AÝ`ËH$_©g_§ ^mo½`§ {dYÎmo nwéfñ` gmŸ&&
VÌm{Z`V`moñgÚ: g§^do n[an¹$`mo:Ÿ&
{déÕ`moü gm e{º$ñVÞmeoZmÝ`^moJXmŸ&&

33
34
35

tatha’mus”mikayoras’vamedha dvijavadha’tmanoh&&
yugapatsambhave s’aktir dvayorapi vina’s’ini’&
anyatkarmasamam bhogyam vidhatte purus”asya sa’&&
tatra’niyatayossadyah sambhave paripakvayoh&
viruddhayos’ca sa’ s’aktis tanna’s’ena’nya bhogada’&&

33
34
35

In the same way, if the fruits of horse-sacrifice(asvamedha) and the killing of brahmin
(dvija vadha) occur simultaneously, the Sivasakti brings out cessation of the operation
of these two. It analyses and selects another karma whose potency is equal to that of the
previous karmas and provides its fruits. If the fruits of indeterminate karmas which are
mutually opposed and mature enough occur to the soul, then Sivasakti instantaneously
destroys them and provides the fruit of another mature karma.

`XmÝ`ËH$_©gd©#m g_ÝVñ` {dZm{eZrŸ&
VXm{dkmZH¡$dë`§ nw§gññ`mËH$_© ZmeV:Ÿ&&

36

yada’nyatkarma sarvan”ca samantasya vina’s’ini’&
tada’vijn”a’na kaivalyam pumsassya’t karmana’s’atah&&

36

When the state of equality occurs to all of the karmas of the soul, both good and bad, then
Sivasakti destroys all of these karmas. Thereafter, no karma is left out to yield its fruit for
the concerned souls. At this stage, the state of being vijnanakevala occurs to the souls. (Such
state is considered as liberation by some persons)

H$_©ZmemÝ_bñ`m{n {dnmHo$ ghH$m[aU:Ÿ&
nVË`wÝ_r{bZr e{º$ñVXmZwJ«hê${nUrŸ&&

37

karmana’s’a’n malasya’pi vipa’ke sahaka’rin.ah&
patatyunmi’li’ni’ s’aktis tada’nugraha ru’pin.i’&&

37

Through such sort of cessation of all akarmas, there occurs the maturation of mala with which
karma operates as a co-operating bond(sahakari). At that time, Sivasakti who is of the nature
of bestowing grace upon all the souls and who is the awakening and enlightening power , descends
on that soul whose mala has matured for removal.

Vñ`m§ n{VV_mÌm`m§ _bñ`mYmo {Z`m{_H$mŸ&
e{º${Z©dV©Vo Vñ`m§ {Zd¥Îmm`må_hmË_Z:Ÿ&&
d¡am½`§ Om`Vo{jà§ g§gmamX² Xw:IgmJamV²Ÿ&
{XÑjm Om`Vo e§^mo: nmXn‘>O`moa{nŸ&&
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H$XmÐú`m{_ Xodoe§ _moú`oh§ ~ÝYV: H$Xm &
H$mo dm Xe©{`Vm e§^mo[a{V gÄOm`Vo _{V:Ÿ&&

40

tasya’m patitama’tra’ya’m malasya’dho niya’mika’&
s’aktirnirvartate tasya’m nivr’tta’ya’m maha’tmanah&&
vaira’gyam ja’yate ks”ipram samsa’ra’d duhkha sa’gara’t&
didr’ks”a’ ja’yate s’ambhoh pa’dapan’kajayorapi&&
kada’draks”ya’mi deves’am moks”yeham bandhatah kada’&
ko va’ dars’ayita’ s’ambhoriti san”ja’yate matih&&

38
39
40

As soon as Sakti descends, the potency of the mala which always keeps the soul in the lower
planes of maya characterised by the repeated occurrence of birth and death, gets severed from
the soul. Upon the removal of such potency of the mala, the person in whom such removal has
taken place, immediately becomes indifferent to the worldly existence. A sense of deep detachment
towards the worldly pleasures and tranmigratory process which leads to the ocean
of miseries dawns within him. An intense desire to attain the lotus-feet of Siva unfolds
quickly. “ When shall I see my Lord Siva? When shall I be relieved from the bondage? Which
preceptor is there who could enable me see my Lord? – such kind of awareness wells up
within him.

Ed§ g§gmaVmo ^rqV AZwJ¥†m{V Moœa:Ÿ&
VÚmo½`VmZwgmaoU H$éUmJ^©`m ÑemŸ&&
nwZm{V gm{YH$maoU `§ dm{n na_oœa:Ÿ&

evam samsa’rato bhi’tim anugr’hn.a’ti ces’varah&
tadyogyata’nusa’ren.a karun.a’ garbhaya’ dr’s’a’&&
puna’ti sa’dhika’ren.a yam va’pi parames’varah&

41

41

Through His divine look brimmimng with compassion, Lord Siva bestows his grace upon such
mature soul which has now become frightened with the wordly existence, as told before.
Considering the quality of the fitness of the soul, Siva bestows his grace instantly. Whichever
soul it may be, whichever may be its caste or other distinctions, Lord Siva purifies that
mature soul through His immediate presence in the form of a Preceptor(Guru).

V`mZwJ«hê${nÊ`m eºo$J©{V amo{YH$mŸ&&
_bñ`jr`Vo e{º$ñgmXrjm em§^dr{H«$`mŸ&
AZwJ«møñ` {dZ`o VWmZwJ«hH$ñ` MŸ&&
H$méÊ`o g {ed: H$Vm© V`mo`m}J: gwXwb©^:Ÿ&

42
43

taya’nugraha ru’pin.ya’ s’aktergati tirodhika’&&
malasya ks”i’yate s’aktis sa’ di’ks”a’ s’a’mbhavi’ kriya’&
anugra’hyasya vinaye tatha’nugrahakasya ca&&
ka’run.ye sa s’ivah karta’ tayor yogah sudurlabhah&

42
43

There is a specific activity related to Lord Siva (Sambhu), which is in the form of grace and
which is actually His Sakti. The potency of anava mala which veils the innate and essential
nature of the soul is set into the decaying phase by this specific activity. Such specific
activity is characteristically called ‘diksha’. In effecting humbleness of spirit in the soul which
has become fit enough to be favored and in effecting a compassionate feelings in the mind of
the Preceptor, Siva is the causal Lord. The intimate communion between the blessed one
and the blessing one is very rare and difficult to occur.

V¡b©ú`¡adpÀN>Þ¡íe{º$nmVmo _hmË_[^:Ÿ&&
AZw_o`moZXrj¡fm epŠVnmVm n{d{ÌV¡:Ÿ&

44

etairlaks”yairavacchinnais’ s’aktipa’to maha’tmabhih&&
anumeyona di’ks”ais”a’ s’aktipa’ta’ pavitritaih&
The Guru should examine and know the nature of saktipata which has occurred within the
disciple by observing certain dispositions and behavioral attitude shown by the disciple
with uninterrupted zeal. Only for the disciple who has been purified by saktipata, the
diksha should be performed.

AÝ`o lwË`m{X g§{gÕmpíedY_m©ü Xo{eH¡$:Ÿ&&
{eî`mUm§ e{º$nmVmWª narú`mpíedemgZoŸ&

45

44

anye s’r’tya’di samsiddha’s’ s’ivadharma’s’ca des’ikaih&&
s’is”ya’n.a’m s’aktipa’ta’rtham pari’ks”ya’s’ s’ivas’a’sane&

45

The sivadharmas( characteristic dispositions of the mind deeply intent on the path of Siva)
as instructed by the Guru, as expounded in the Agamas, as explained in the other Scriptures such
as the Vedas and others and as expressed spontaneously by the disciple – all these are
to be observed and analysed well before giving the diksha.

A^º§$ A{ÛO§ H«y$a§ {Z^©`§ dm {H«$`mÀ`wV_²Ÿ&&
Xrjm_XmkmhÝË`ofm BË`mkm nma_oœarŸ&

46

abhaktam advijam kru’ram nirbhayam va’ kriya’cyutam&&
di’ks”a’ mada’jn”a’ hantyes”a’ itya’jn”a’ pa’rames’vari’&

46

Diksha, which is basically my command, performed to a person who is bereft of devotional
love, who is not purified with samaya and visesha dikshas, who is cruel and hard hearted
towards the living beings, who is bereft of frightened feeling towards worldly existence,
who has abandoned austere virtues recommended to his stage tantamounts to a killing act.
To this effect, there is also the command of the Sakti of the Supreme Isvara.

Xrj¡d _moM`oËnmemZ² {edËd§ M XXmË`Umo:Ÿ&&
XmZÞm_ ñdgÎm¡d `m gm kmZ{H«$`mpË_H$mŸ&
Z Vw ñWmZmÝVamXmZmV² Aß`wËn{Îm: H$XmMZŸ&&

47
48

di’ks”aiva mocayet pa’s’a’n s’ivatvam ca dad’a’tyan.oh&&
da’nanna’m svasattaiva ya’ sa’ jn”a’na kriya’tmika’&
na tu stha’na’ntara’da’na’t apyutpattih kada’cana&&

47
48

It is the diksha that severs the constricting bonds from the soul. It grants a perfect and total
unfoldment of sivatva, the power of all-knowing and the power of all-doing. “Granting sivatava’
means to effect the complete manifestation of the power of all-knowing and that of all-doing,
which power remained concealed in the soul so far, which has remained inoperative so far.
This is known as ‘dana’. This ‘dana’ is not taking that power from some other source
and granting it to the soul or creating that power anew within the soul.

BÀN>`¡dmZwJ¥ømXm¡ {edmo {dkmZHo$dbmZ²Ÿ&
_bnmH$_noú`¡d H$m§{üÀNw>ÕmÜd JmoMaoŸ&&
`moO`Ë`{YH$maofw H¥$Ëdm Ñ{¸«$``moËH$Q>mZ²Ÿ&
H$m§{üØmoJmˆ`o VÎdo VÎdo@Ý`mZrœamˆ`oŸ&&
AÝ`mpÝdÚmˆ`o VÎdo gd©kmÝ~bem{bZ:Ÿ&

49
50

icchayaiva’nugr’hya’dau s’ivo vijn”a’na kevala’nŸ&
malapa’kam apeks”yaiva ka’n”cicchuddha’dhva gocare&&
yojayatyadhika’res”u kr’tva’ dr’kkriyayotkat’a’n&
ka’n”cidbhoga’hvaye tattve tattve anya’ni’s’vara’hvaye&&
anya’n vidya’hvaye tattve sarvajn”a’n balas’a’linah&

49
50

At the outset, Siva, by His own Will, bestows his grace on the competent vijnanakevalas
and installs some of them, in consideration of the mature state of the mala, in an exalted
‘authority-wielding’ state related to the pure adhva( the range of siva tattva). He installs
them in this state, having made their power of knowing and of doing to be fully unfolded
and to be with unobstructed brilliance. He installs some others who are omniscient and
omnipotent in the plane of bhoga tattva(sadasiva tattva). And direct some others to
occupy the plane of isvara tattva and some others to occupy the plane of vidya tattva. All
of these vijnanakevalas are the knowers of all and they are with great vigor and strength.

gXm{edJwUmonoVm ^moJm»`§ VÎd_m{lVm:Ÿ&&
_Zmo@{^b{fVmÝ^moJmZ² ^wÄOmZm {d{dYmZ{nŸ&
n{VH¥$Ë`m{YH$maofw àd¥Îmm: nË`w[aÀN>`mŸ&&
`o àmám: VÎd_¡emZ§ {deofoU {H«$`m{YH$m:Ÿ&
A{YH$maJwUmonoVm _hmÝVüH«$d{V©Z:Ÿ&&

51
52
53

sada’s’iva gun.opeta’ bhoga’khyam tattvama’s’rita’h&&
manobhilas”itaan bhoga’n bhun”ja’na’ vividha’napi&
patikr’tya’dhika’res”u pravr’tta’h patyuricchaya’&&
ye pra’pta’h tattvamais’anam vis’es”en.a kriya’dhika’h&
adhika’ra gun.opeta’ mahantas’cakravartinah&&

51
52
53

Those who have reached bhoga tattva become endowed with all the qualities of Sadasiva.
They experience multitudinous enjoyments as desired by them. As willed by Lord Siva, they
become very active in performing all the functions of the Lord. Those who have reached
isvara tattva are specially endowed with an excess of conative power over their cognitive
power in view of their works concerned with isvara tattva. They become endowed with the
qualities of Isvara who presides over the isvara tattva. They evolve into the most superior
lords(chakravartins), wielding their power in the regions pertaining to them.

Aï>mdZÝVgyú_mÚm: `Wmnydª JwUm{YH$m:Ÿ&
A{Vgm¡ÝX`©bmdÊ`m AjrU_ZgñgXmŸ&&
{dÚm: {dÚmˆ`§ àmámñg§»``m: gáH$moQ>`:Ÿ&
àemÝVH$bwfmñgd} _hmË_mZmo@{_Vm¡Og:Ÿ&&
E Vofm§ `ñ`d¡am½`_wnOmV§ _hmË_Z:Ÿ&
{H$_oVoZm{YH$maoU lo`g: n[anpÝWZmŸ&&
B{VV§ na_oemZmo _bnmH$_noú` g:Ÿ&
BÀN>`¡dmZwJ¥†m{V _w{º$ì`ŠË`W©`m ÑemŸ&&
VVmo _wŠË`W©_mgÞ§ H${Zð>§ VËnXo {d^w:Ÿ&
{Z`wZŠË`ZwJ¥ømÝ`§ VËnXo {Z`wZŠË`{nŸ&&

54
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as”t’a’vananta su’ks”ma’dya’h yathapu’rvam gun.a’dhika’h&
atisaundarya la’van.ya’ aks”i’n.a manasas sada’&&
vidya’h vidya’hvayam pra’pta’s samkhyaya’h sapta kot’ayah&
pras’a’nta kalus”a’s sarve maha’tma’no amitaujasah&&
etes”a’m yasya vaira’gyam upja’tam maha’tmanah&
kimetena’dhika’ren.a s’reyasah paripanthina’&&
ititam parames’a’no malapa’kam apeks”ya sah&
icchayaiva’nugr’hn.a’ti mukti vyaktyarthaya’ dr’s’a’&&
tato muktyartham a’sannam kanis”t’ham tatpade vibhuh&
niyunaktyanugr’hya’nyam tatpade niyunaktyapi&&

54
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58

Among those who have reached isvara tattva, there are eight Vidyesvaras in a predominant state
whose names are Anantesvara, Sukshma and others. Of these, each preceding one possesses
one attribute more than the succeeding one. They are with great beauty and charm , with
their mind ever kept in an unconstrained state. Those who have reached the vidya tattva

are known as Vidyas(Mantras). They are seventy million in number. All of them, in whom
the mala is in a highly mature state, are great souls and are with exceeding brilliance. “What
use and significance of this authoritative state which is opposed to the beatific and blissful
state? Enough with these activities.”- when non-attachment arises in this form in the mind of
one Vidya among these Vidyas, he is favored by Lord Siva. Duly considering the highly
mature state of mala, the Supreme Lord bestows his grace upon him through his compassionate
look which itself is capable of granting the ultimate liberation for him. Then the Supreme
Lord who is all-pervasive bestows his grace upon the next Vidya who is in the nearest state
of getting liberation and installs him in the exalted state occupied previously by the Vidya
who has now attained the final liberation. Consequently, the Lord lifts up another Vidya
who is competent enough and installs him in the higher state occupied so far by the preceding
Vidya.

gË`_mË_{Z g§{gÕo àmŠàmoº§$ gH$b§ ^doV²Ÿ&
VËgØmdoVVíe§^mo à_mU_{^Yr`Vm_²Ÿ&&
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satyama’tmani samsiddhe pra’kproktam sakalam bhavet&
tatsadbhave tatas’s’ambho prama’n.am abhidhi’yata’m&&
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The Sages:
O, Sambhu, our Lord!,whatever has been said earlier would be fruitful and reasonable only if the
very existence of the soul itself gets established. Therefore a valid proof for its existence should be
stated now.

àdV©_mZmo Xohm{XüoVZm{Y{ð>VñgXmŸ&
ñdV: àd¥Î`Zh©ËdmO² OS>ËdoZ KQ>m{XdV²Ÿ&&
`ñVw àdV©H$ñgmo`§ AmË_o{V n[anR>çVoŸ&
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pravrtama’no deha’dis’cetana’dhis”t’hitas sada’Ÿ&
svatah pravr’ttyanarhatva’j jadatvena ghat’a’divat&&
yastu pravartakas soyam a’tmeti paripat’hyate&
The Lord:
The body, instruments and others, which are active, are always directed and controlled by
a conscious entity. Of their own accord, the body and instruments are not capable of
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doing their repective functions since they are inert like pot and such other objects. The
conscuois enity which sets the body and instruments in their respective functions is said
to be the soul.

M¡VÝ`Xe©ZmÔohoZmË_M¡VÝ` g§^d:Ÿ&&
`Úpñ_Z² g{Vg§Ñï>§ V{Xï>§ Vñ` H$maU_²Ÿ&
H$maUËdm{d{eï>mo@Ì Xohü¡VÝ` gmYH$:Ÿ&&
earaKQ>`mo`m}JmV² gwamnynm»` H$m`©`mo:Ÿ&
H$maU§ JwS>{nï>m{X: A{d{eï>mo@{n Ñí`VoŸ&&
AnynmXgVrnydª _Xe{º$ñVXmË_{ZŸ&
Vñ_mØÿVmË_H$mXod Xohmƒ¡VÝ` g§^d:Ÿ&&
Vƒµ¡VÝ`_{Yð>mVw§ {H$_Ý`oZmË_ZoœaoŸ&
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caitanya dars’ana’d dehena’tma caitanya sambhavah&&
yadyasmin satisamdr’s”t’am tadis”t’am tasya ka’ran.am&
ka’ran.atva’vis’is”t’o atra dehas’caitanya sa’dhakah&&
s’ari’ra ghat’yor yoga’t sura’pu’pa’khya ka’ryayoh&
ka’ran.am gudapis”t’a’dih avis’is”t’opi dr’s’yate&&
apu’pa’dasati pu’rvam madas’aktis tada’tmani&
tasma’d bhu’ta’tmaka’deva deha’c caitanya sambhavah&&
taccaitanyam adhis”t’ha’tum kimanyena’tmanes’vare&
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The Sages:
Since consciousness is in the body itself, there is no possibility to consider the soul as the
substratum of consciousness. That in the existence of which , is seen the presence of something
else is recognized to be the cause of that ‘something’(in the existence of a flower there is the
presence of fragrance; for the fragrance, flower is the cause). Though there is no distinction
between body and a pot in respect of causality(that is, antecedent to the effect), yet the body alone
is the cause of consciousness. Though jaggery, flour and such others are seen without
distinction to be the causes of both liquor and sweet cake, yet they are seen to be the causes
of intoxicating properties which are not present in the sweet cake. Therefore, consciousness
is effected in the soul only by the body constituted of elements. O, Isvara!, where is the
need for a soul to direct and control the body and instruments?

Ho$Zmoº§$ {^ÞH$m`m©Um§ d¡{MÍ`Þo{V e{º${^:ŸŸ&&
{déÕmËH$maUmËH$m`ª {déÕÞmonOm`VoŸ&
{déÕ_{n M¡VÝ`§ OS>mÔohmËH$W§ ^doV²Ÿ&&
{H$#m `ñ`Vw `mo Y_©ñVÞmemÕ_©ZmeZ_²Ÿ&
{damo{YJwUgØmdmXWñ`mXÝ`Wm {ÛOm:Ÿ&&
Xoho gË`{n M¡VÝ`§ _¥Vo {H${_{V Zoî`VoŸ&
`Ømd`X^mdmä`m§ Moï>mMoï>o ^OoÎmZw:Ÿ&&
Vƒ¡VÝ`{_{V àmoº§$ ì`{V[aº§$ Vw XohV:Ÿ&
{H$#m ~më`o M dmY©Š`o `m¡dZo M {d^oXV:Ÿ&&
earañ`mZwgÝYmZ§ H$W§ ~më`o H¥$Vñ` MŸ&
gVmdXZwgÝYÎmo àm½^wº$m go`_“ZmŸ&&
B{V Vñ_mƒaramË_ dmXmo@Ü`j {ZamH¥$V:Ÿ&
Vñ_mËñWybmoh{_Ë`m{X: ko`mo amhmopíeamo `WmŸ&&
{H$#mXohmo__oË`m{X àË``mo@ñË`od nwîH$b:Ÿ&
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kenoktam bhinna ka’rya’n.a’m vaicitryam neti s’aktibhih&&
viruddha’t ka’ran.a’t ka’ryam viruddhannopaja’yate&
viruddham api caitanyam jada’ddeha’t katham bhavet&&
kin”ca yasyatu yo dharmas tanna’s’a’d dharma na’s’anam&
virodhigun.a sadbha’va’dathasya’danyatha’ dvija’h&&
dehe satyapi caitanyam mr’te kimiti nes”yate&
yadbha’va yadabha’va’bhya’m ces”t’a’ces”t’e bhajet tanuh&&
taccaitanyam iti proktam vyatiriktam tu dehatah&
kin”ca ba’lye ca va’rdhakye yauvane ca vibhedatah&&
s’ari’rasya’nusandha’nam katham ba’lye krtasya ca&
sata’vadanusandhatte pra’gbhukta’ seyam an’gana’&&
iti tasma’c cari’ra’tma va’do adhyaks”a nira’kr’tah&
tasma’t sthu’loham itya’dih jn”eyo ra’hos’s’iro yatha’&&
kin”cadeho mametya’di prtayayo astyeva pus”kalah&
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The Lord:
By whom it was said that there could not be manifold effect through different potencies
stored in a cause? It is a well established truth that from a cause having a particular nature,
a contrary effect cannot arise. In your statement, consciousness is contrary to the cause(body)
and so, how could it arise from the inert body? O, the twice-born Sages!, moreover, when there
is some attribute of another in an object, it is destroyed by the destruction of that object,
because of the existence of an opposed attribute. If your view holds good, why the
consciousness is not admitted to exist in a corpse, even though the body exists at the time of
death? That in whose presence or absence, the body is seen to be active or actionless, that
is said to be consciousness. Further, since there is difference of the body in infancy, youth
and old age, how could there be the remembrance of what was done while in a state of infancy?
Moreover, how is that a person does recollect as to “ this is that girl with whom I enjoyed
earlier”. Therfore, the contention that the body itself is the soul is refuted once for all. So,
statements such as “I am fat” should be understood to be like the statement “the head of Rahu”.
Further, beyond doubt, the cognition such as ‘ this is my body’ is observed in a wider range.

~wX²>Ü`mXrZmÞMmË_Ëd§ `ËH$m`m©V² {g{ÕamË_Z:Ÿ&&
VXÝ`H$m`©hoVwËdmÎmofm§ {g{Õ`©VpññWVmŸ&
AÌm{nVofm§ hoVwËdo {dœ_ß`oH${_î`Vm_²Ÿ&&
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buddhya’di’na’n naca’tmatvam yatka’rya’t siddhira’tmanah&&
tadanyaka’rya hetutva’t tes”a’m siddhir yatassthita’&
atra’pi tes”a’m hetutve vis’vamapyekam is”yata’m&&
In the tattvas such as buddhi, ahankara and others, there doe not exist the quality of the
soul(atmatva), since it is ascertained that the soul is different from the buddhi tattva and others
through the soul`s activity of cognizing itself and cognizing the objects. Buddhi, ahankara and
others are the causes for the activities which are in the form of determining the cognized
and the cognizing. “Let buddhi and others be the causes for cognizing itself and cognizing the
objects. Why the soul is needed ?” – if it be asked so, it cannot be. Because, diversity in the
state of being a cause should not be accepted in view of the diversity of the objects.

AmË_mZmo ~hd: àmoº$m ~hþËd§ Ho$Z Jå`VoŸ&
ZmÜ`jJå`§ VÎmmdÞmZw_m {df`§ VV:Ÿ&&
^oXñ`_o`Y_©ËdmÝ_mVm_o`: H$W§ ^doV²Ÿ&
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Z hoVw gmYZm^mdmoß`mË_^oXmonnmXH$:Ÿ&&
gmonm{KH$mË_ Y_©ñ` ^oXmËgmonm{YH$mÝVaoŸ&
`W¡H$pñ_Z² KQ>mH$meo aOmoYy_m{X{^`w©VoŸ&&
Z gd} g§à`wÁ`ÝVo VÛÁOrdmñgwIm{X{^:Ÿ&
Vñ_mXoH$mË_ ^mdo@pñ_Z² n[ahmamo@{^Yr`Vm_²Ÿ&&
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a’tmano bahavah prokta’ bahutvam kena gamyate&
na’dhyaks”agamyam tatta’van na’numa’ vis”ayam tatah&&
bhedasya meyadharmatva’n ma’ta’meyah katham bhavet&
na hetu sa’dhana’bha’vop ya’tmabhedopapa’dakah&&
sopa’dhika’tma dharmasya bheda’t sopadhika’ntare&
yathaikasmin ghat’a’ka’s’e rajodhu’madibhiryute&&
na sarve samprayujyante tadvaj ji’va’s sukha’dibhih&
tasma’deka’tma bha’ve asmin pariha’ro abhidhi’yata’m&&
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The Sages:
Souls are said to be innumerable. How is the plurality of the souls ascertained? It is not
realized through perception. Consequently, it is not the object of inference, either. It is
observed that difference is an attribute of what is known. So, how can the knower become the
known? Nor does the non-existence of that which establishes the probans(such as the distinction
of happiness and misery) justify the difference among the souls. For, the attribute which belongs
to the soul as having one particular adjunct(sopadhika) is different from that which belongs
to the soul as having another adjunct. Just as when dust, smoke and such others are conjoined with
the space(akasa) contained in one pot, they are not conjoined with the space contained in
other pots, even so, when one soul is united with happiness, not all the souls are united with
happiness. Therefore, a plausible reply may be given (to this problem of the distinction of
happiness and others) on the view the soul being one.

AmË_mZmo ~hdmo OÝ_ _aUm{X {d^oXV:Ÿ&
OÝ_ZmemX`mo Y_m© Ñí`ÝVo {^ÞdñVwfwŸ&&
VVñVw OÝ_ZmemÚm AmË_mZmo ^oXH$mpññWVm:Ÿ&
Z Xohñ`¡d OÝ_mÚm XohmÚ¡ñghMmË_Zm_²Ÿ&&
XohmXo`©{X OÝ_m{X Zñ`mƒ¡VÝ` Xe©Z_²Ÿ&
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VÔoho OmV~mbmZm§ A{nM¡VÝ`{_î`VoŸ&&
M¡VÝ`oZm{d`wº$ñgZ² Xohm{XénOm`VoŸ&
OÝ_m{X ^oXdÝVmo@Vmo Xohm{üØoXgmYHm$:Ÿ&&
M¡VÝ`ñ`oh {ZË`ñ` H$W§ OÝ_o{VMoÝ_{V:Ÿ&
AË`ën{_X_oVo M {ZË`m XohopÝÐ`m`V:Ÿ&&
Zm@gVmo {dÚVo ^mdmo Zm^mdmo {dÚVo gV:Ÿ&
Vñ_mXoH$mË_ dmXmo`§ H$pënVmo _yT>MoVZ¡:Ÿ&&
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a’tma’no bahavo janma maran.a’di vibhedatah&
janma na’s’a’dayo dharma’ dr’s’yante bhinna vastus”u&&
tatastu janma na’s’a’dya’ a’tma’no bhedaka’ssthita’h&
na dehasyaiva janma’dya’ deha’dyais sahaca’tmana’m&&
deha’der yadi janma’di nasya’ccaitanya dars’anam&
taddehe ja’ta ba’la’na’m apicaitanyam is”yate&&
caitanyena’viyuktassan deha’dirupaja’yate&
janma’di bhedavanto ato dehas’cidbheda sa’dhaka’h&&
caitanyasyeha nityasya kathma janmeticen matih&
atyalpam idamete ca nitya’dehendriya’ yatah&&
na asato vidyate bha’vo na’bha’vo vidyate satah&
tasmadeka’tma va’doyam kalpito mu’d’hacetanaih&&
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The Lord:
Souls are innumerable, because of the differences observed in birth, death and other factors.
The attributes of birth, death and other factors are seen simultaneously in different entities.
These are not observed simulataneously in one and the same entity. Therefore it becomes
ascertained that birth, death and other such factors establish difference among the souls. Nor
the birth, death and other such factors are for the body alone. They are for the soul together
with the body and senses. If birth, death and others are for the body alone, then, in that body,
there would not be seen intelligence. But intelligence is recognized to exist even in the infants
just born. Therefore, the body and others are born, only as ‘not dissociated from intelligence’.
Therfore, the embodied souls which possess such different properties as birth, death and others
establish differences in intelligence. If it be asked how can there be birth for the intelligence
which is eternal, this is the answer: this is a very insignificant problem, since the body, organs
and others are eternal. No origination is known for what is non-existent nor destruction is
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known for an existing entity. Therefore, this concept of a single soul should be known as
posited by those of deluded intelligence.

AWmH$me§ `WmHw$å^ H$bemoX#mZm{XfwŸ&
EH$_odpñWV§ VÛX² Xohoîdß`mË_ g§pñW{V:Ÿ&&
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atha’ka’s’am yatha’kumbha kals’odan”cana’dis”u&
ekameva sthitam tadvad dehes”vapya’tma samsthitih&&
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The Sages:
Then, could it be held that just as there is one and the same space is contained in the pot,
jar and such others, even so there is only one soul occupying many bodies?

Vƒ¡H$ê$n_mH$meÞ¡d#m¡VÝ`{_î`VoŸ&
^moºw${_ÀN>mX¡H$ñ` JÝVw{_ÀN>m@nañ` MŸ&&
VXod_ñ_mƒ¡VÝ`§ {^Þê$n{_{V pñWV_²Ÿ&
`Ú{^Þ§ Vw gd}fm§ ^moºw${_ÀN>¡H$Xm ^doV²Ÿ&&
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tacciaka ru’pama’ka’s’an naivan”caitanyam is”yate&
bhoktumiccha’daikasya gantumiccha’ aparasya ca&&
tadevamasma’ccaitanyam bhinnaru’pam iti sthitam&
yadyabhinnam tu sarves”a’m bhoktumicchiakada’ bhvet&&
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The Lord:
It is not so. Because, the space contained in the pot and others is cognized to be of one nature
only. But intelligence is not recognized to be of such nature. When for one ,there is desire to eat,
for another there is desire to walk. Therefore, it is ascertained that the intelligence is of manifold
nature. It there is no such difference, then, there should be the desire to eat for all the embodied
beings at one and the same time.

gmonm{YH$mË_ Y_©ñ` ^oXm{X{V ZZy{XV_²Ÿ&
sopa’dhika’tma dharmasya bheda’diti nanu’ditam&
The Sages:
But , now only it was told that the difference in the intelligence is due to the differences in the
attributes of the soul associated with limiting adjuncts.(That is, the non-existence of the
attribute of a particular soul in an another soul having a different adjunct)

AUmoa^oXo g§{gÕo VWm dº$ì`§ AJ«Om:Ÿ&&
`w{º${^ñgm{YVo ^oXo Zm{gÕñdrH¥${Víew^mŸ&
AV Ed KQ>mH$meo aOmo Yy_m{X{^`w©VoŸ&&
Z gd} g§à`wÁ`ÝVo `Wm@Ý`oVÞXyfU_²Ÿ&
^oXñ` _o`Y_©ËdmV² B{V `ƒmo{XV§ nwamŸ&&
g M hoVwa{gÕmo@Ì _o`m_o`mW©`mo`©V:Ÿ&
^oXmoß`w^` {Zð>ññ`mÞ M _mVwa_o`VmŸ&&
{edñ` _o`mømË_mZmo Z MoËgd©kVmj{V:Ÿ&
kmVmMm`ÞVw k{á _mÌmo@Ì J«mhH$mo `V:Ÿ&&
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an.orabhede samsiddhe tatha vaktavyam agraja’h&&
yuktibhis sa’dhite bhede na’siddhasvi’kr’tis’s’ubha’&
ata eva ghat’a’ka’s’e rajo dhu’ma’dibhiryute&&
na sarve sampryujyante yatha anyetan na du’s”an.am&
bhedasya meyadharmatva’t iti yaccoditam pura’&&
sa ca heturasiddho atra meya’meya’rthayor yatah&
bhedopyubhaya nis”t’hassya’n na ca maturameyata’&&
s’ivasya meya’hya’tma’no na cet sarvajn”ata’ks”atih&
jn”a’ta’ca’yan na tu jn”apti ma’tro atra gra’hako yatah&&
The Lord:
If the non-difference of the souls is well established, then some solution should be given,
considering the fact that the difference is due to the adjuncts. O, the twice-born Sages!,
difference being established by logical reasoning, the adoption of non-difference(which
is not established so) is not compatible. For the same reason, what was said that “ just as
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when dust, smoke and others are conjoined with the space contained in a pot, they do not
get united with the space contained in all other pots, even so, in the case of other souls”,
that is not a criticism of our position. Because, what was said earlier about the difference
being an attribute of what is known, that probans still remains non-established. It is to
be known that the difference between what are known(like pot) and what are not known
(like the soul) is obviously present in both the terms involved in the difference. Nor is the
knower, what is not known. Because, the souls are the objects of knowledge to Siva. If not
so, His omniscience would get obstructed. And, this soul is the cognizer, not the cognaizance
alone, since it is the one which is capable of knowing all things.

kßË`mË_¡dm`_w{Ôï>mo kmV¥Ëd§ _hVmo_V_²Ÿ&
_hmZÜ`dgm`mË_m VÝÌo@ß`pñ_Z² _hoœaŸ&&
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jn”aptya’tmaiva’yam uddis”t’o jn”a’tr’tvam mahato matam&
maha’nadhyavasa’ya’tma’ tantrepyasmin mahes’vara&&
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The Sages:
By knowledge alone, the soul is referred to. The ability of cognizing is considered as belonging
to the derivative of the principle known as ‘mahat’. O, Lord!, according to this Agama also,
mahat is a category(tattva) whose nature is to determine(adhyvasayatma).

gd} kmVma Edoh Ñí`ÝVo àm{UZñgXmŸ&
Z ~m¡Õ_oVV² kmV¥Ëd§ `wº$ÝVñ`mOS>ËdV:Ÿ&&
{H$#m ~wX²>Ü`m{X{^km©Z§ ì`Á`Vo@Ì gX¡d {hŸ&
{H$#mmZw^y`VoømË_m ñdnamË_ àH$meH$:Ÿ&&
naàH$meH$Ëd§ M {ZË`{ÞË`JwUmo `V:Ÿ&
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sarve jn”a’ta’ra eveha dr’s’yante pra’n.inas sada’&
na bauddhametat jn”a’tr’tvam yuktantasya jad”atvatah&&
kin”ca buddhya’dibhir jn”a’nam vyan”jate atra sadaiva hi&
kin”ca’nubhu’yatehya’tma’ svapara’tma praka’s’akah&&
parapraka’s’akatvam ca nityannityagun.o yatah&
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The Lord:
In this world, all the embodied beings are always seen to be the cognizing entities only. It
does not stand to reason that the power of knowing belongs to the principle known as buddhi,
since it is with inertness. Further, knowledge is constantly manifested here by the buddhi tattva
and others. Moreover, the soul is considered as that which illumines both itself and the
exterior objects. The illumination of other things is constant, since it is an eternal quality
of the soul.

kmV¥ËdÞ¡VXÜ`mg H¥$V§ ^{dVw_h©{VŸ&&
AÝ`Ì Ñï> Y_m©Um§ AÝ`ÌmÜ`mg Bî`VoŸ&
AmË_Vañ` kmV¥Ëdm {gÕoZm©Ü`mg Bî`VoŸ&&
AW {MËà{Vq~~oZ ~wX²>Ü`mXo^m}Õ¥Vm ^doV²Ÿ&
V{h© {MËà{Vq~~oZ ~wÕçm{X{^a{n {MØdoV²Ÿ&&
Z MoVZmo `Vmo ~wÕm¡ {MÐÿn: à{Vq~{~V:Ÿ&
Z Mm`§ à{Vq~~mo{n {MÐÿnñ`mË_Zmo _V:Ÿ&&
OS>o OS>ñ` g§H«$mpÝV`w©Á`Vo n[aUm{_Z:Ÿ&
~wÕçmXo: à{Vq~~mo{n Zñ`mXmË_Ý`g§^dmV²Ÿ&&
AÝ`moÝ`mÜ`mg dmXmo`§ Hw$Ñ{ï> n[aH$pënV:Ÿ&
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jn”a’tr’tvannaitadadhya’sa kr’tam bhavitumarhati&&
anyatra dr’s”t’a dharma’n.a’m anyatra’dhya’sa is”yate&
a’tmatarasya jn”a’tr’tva’siddher na’dhya’sa is”yate&&
atha citpratibimbena buddhya’der bhoddhr’ta’ bhavet&
tarhi citpratibimbena buddhya’dibhirapi cidbhavet&&
na cetano yato buddhau cidru’pah pratibibitah&
na ca’yam pratibimbopi cidru’pasya’tmano matah&&
jad’e jad’asya samkra’ntir yujyate parin.a’minah&
buddhya’deh prtibimbopi nasya’da’tmanyasambhava’t&&
anyonya’dhya’sa va’doyam kudr’s”t’i parikalpitah&
The power of cognizing cannot be a product of superimposition. The attributes of one thing
seen in one place are seen in another obect elsewhere by means of superimposition. But, the
power of knowing is not established in a place other than in the self. So, superimposition
is not to be admitted here. Then, it may be argued that there may be cognizership for the
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buddhi tattva and others through the reflection of intelligence(cit-pratibimba) occurring
therein. Then , in that case, buddhi tattva and others would themselves become intelligence
because of the reflection of intelligence ,but not the soul which is considered to be a conscious
entity. The nature of intelligence , in this argument, is reflected in the buddhi and others. Nor
the soul which is of the nature of intelligence can thus be considered to be a reflection. The
transferring of one inert to another inert through reflection stand to reason in the case of
mutable objects. But, the reflection, even of the buddhi and others cannot take place so,
since reflection is impossible in the soul. This view of reciprocal superimposition is,
therefore, an assumption conceived through short sightedness.

kmV¥Ëd§ A{nV{ÞË`§ Y_©Ëdm{ÞË`dñVwZ:Ÿ&&
Zm{ZË`Y_m© Y_uñ`m{ÞË` AmË_m _wZrœam:&
Vƒoh {d^wY©_©ËdmÞM ¹$m{MËH${_î`VoŸ&&
{ZË`Ëd{_dVoZmË_mpñWVñgdm©W© Ñ{¸«$`:Ÿ&
kmV¥Ëd_{n`Úñ` ¹$m{MËH§$ {d^wVm Hw$V:Ÿ&&
Y{_©Umo `mdVr ì`m{áñVmdÕ_©ñ`M pñW{V:Ÿ&
`WmnQ>pñWV§ em¡Šë`§ nQ>§ ì`mß`m{Ib§ pñWV_²Ÿ&&
pñWV§ ì`mß`µ¡d_mË_mZ§ kmV¥Ëd§ A{n gd©XmŸ&
Z M {Z{d©f`§ kmZ§ namnoj§ ñdê$nV:Ÿ&&
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jn”a’tr’tvam apitannityam dharmatva’n nitya vastunah&&
na’nityadharma’ dharmi’sya’n nitya a’tma’ muni’s’vara’h&
tacceha vibhudharmatva’n na ca kva’citkam is”yate&&
nityatvamivatena’tma’ sthitas sarva’rtha dr’kkriyah&
jn”a’tr’tvamapi yadyasya kva’citkam vibhta’ kutah&&
dharmin.o ya’vati’ vya’ptis ta’vaddharmasya ca sthitih&
yatha’ pat’asthitam s’auklyam pat’am vya’pya’khilam sthitam&&
sthitam vya’pyaivam a’tma’nam jn”a’tr’tvam api sarvada’&
na ca nirvis”ayam jn”a’nam para’peks”am svaru’patah&&
Even the cognizership is eternal, since it is the essential attribute of the eternal things.
O, the Supreme Sages!, the eternal soul cannot be the substrate of non-eternal attributes.
Since the soul has the attribute of pervasiveness, it is not recognized to be occasional in
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the same way as it is considered to be eternal. Therefore, it is ascertained that the soul is
the knower and doer of all things. If its power of cognizing is considered to be occasional,
how could there be pervasiveness for it? It is ascertained beyond doubt that there is as much
pervasion for the attribute as for the substrate of that attribute just as the whiteness of the
cloth pervades the entire cloth. In the same way, the power of cognizing also pervades
the entire soul constantly. Nor does the cognition remains contentless and dependent on
some other content, since it is from the very nature of the soul.

ì`mnH$ËdoøUmopñgÕo Y_©ì`nH$Vm^doV²Ÿ&
AÝ`ÌmZwnbãYñ` XohmX² ì`mnH$Vm Hw$V:Ÿ&&
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vya’pakatve hyan.ossiddhe dharma vya’pakata’ bhavetŸ&
anyatra’nupalabdhasya deha’d vya’pakata’ kutah&&
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The Sages:
If the pervasiveness of the soul is established, then there could be the pervasiveness of the
attribute. Now, how coluld there be pervasiveness of that which is not cognized elsewhere
apart from within the body?

Z Xoh n[a_mUËd§ AUyZm_wnnÚVoŸ&
Vñ_mÔohmXVmo@Ý`ÌpñWVmW©J«mhH$ËdV:Ÿ&&
{H$#mm{^ì`ÄOH$mo `Ì `Ì XohopÝÐ`m{XH$_²Ÿ&
VÌ gd©Ì VËH$m`© Ñï>oì`m©nH$VmË_Z: &&
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na dehaparima’n.atvam an.u’na’m upapadyate&
tasma’ddeha’dato anyatra sthita’rtha gra’hakatvatah&&
kin”ca’bhivyan”jako yatra yatra dehendriya’dikam&
tatra sarvatra tatka’rya dr’s”t’ervya’paka’tmanah&&
The Lord:
It is not intelligible to hold the view that the souls are with the size of the bodies they occupy.
Because of the cognizing of the things situated in places other than those bodies, the size of
the souls is not limited by the bodies. Further, since wherever there are the body, organs
and others as the manifesting factors, there is seen the activity of that soul and so the soul
is pervasive.
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ì`mnH$mo`_yV©ËdmÚWm ì`mo_VVñVWmŸ&
VX² Y_©^yV§ kmZ§ M ì`mnH§$ {df`moÝ_wI_²Ÿ&&
`{ÞË`ê$n§ {dkmZ§ Vƒ {Z{d©f`mË_H$_²Ÿ&
njmo@Ü`j {ZañVmo`§ ñdnaJ«mhH$ËdV:Ÿ&&
AUmo: àË`mË_{gÕËdmÞmZw_m@Ü`j~m{YH$mŸ&
ZohJ«mhH$Vm~wÕoñgm{YVËdmÁOS>ËdV:Ÿ&&
{H$#m¡VX² J«mhH$Ëd§ M Z ^oXmXmË_Zm§ pñWV_²Ÿ&
ñdê$n§ Vw VVñVofm§ J«mhH$ËdoZ g§pñWVo:&&
Zø§eoZ nXmWm©Zm§ {dMmamíemo^Vo ¹${MV²Ÿ&
A{¾: e{º§$ {dZm H$sÑ{J{V {MÝVm Z Hw$Ì{MV²Ÿ&&
ñdnaJ«mhH$ñVñ_mV² gd©XmË_m ì`dpñWV:Ÿ&
VÛËñdVmo_r gd©km: {H${#mkËdÝVw H$maUmV²Ÿ&&
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vya’pakoyamu’rtatva’dyatha’ vyoma tatastatha’&
tad dharmabhutam jn”a’nam ca vya’pakam vis”ayonmukham&&
yannityaru’pam vijn”a’nam tacca nirvis”aya’tmakam&
paks”o adhyaks”a nirastoyam svaparagra’hakatvatah&&
an.oh pratya’tma siddhatva’n na’numa’na’dhyaks”a ba’dhika’&
neha gra’hakata’ buddhes s’dhitatva’j jad’atvatah&&
kin”caitad gra’hakatvam ca na bheda’da’tmana’m sthitam&
svaru’pam tu tatas tes”a’m gra’hakatvena samsthiteh&&
nahyams’ena pada’rtha’na’m vica’ra’s’ s’obhate kvacit&
agnih s’aktim vina’ ki’dr’giti cinta’ na kutracit&&
svaparagra’hakas tasma’t sarvada’tma’ vyavasthitah&
tadvat svatomi’ sarvajn”a’h kin”ca jn”atvantu ka’ran.a’t&&
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The soul is pervasive, since it is formless, like the space. Similarly, its attribute, that is
knowledge, is also pervasive and turned towards objects. “ Consciousness which is eternal
is bereft of cognizable objects” – this sort of inference is refuted by perception, since the
soul cognizes both itself and others. Since the soul is established through the experience of
everyone as the cognizer of itself and others, such inference cannot be the sublator of perception.
The buddhi tattva is not the cognizer, since it is inert. This point also has been established.

Further, the capacity of the soul to cognize does not exist in the souls as wholly different
from them(like ths assumptive energy). Since the souls are understood invariably to be the
knowers, this capacity(of cognizing) is due to specific nature inhering in them through
the relatioship of inseperability(tadatmya). Nor is it plausible to analyze the things with
their attributes into parts and trace the different capacities to different parts. Never is it found an
analysis as to: ‘how is the fire without its capacity to burn?’. Therefore, it is ascertained that
the soul constantly cognizes itself and others. In the same way, it is ascertained that the soul is
essentially of the nature of knowing all and doing all. But its present state of being with
limited and insignificant knowership(and doership) is due to a cause.

{ZéÕ§ `oZ gmd©kç§ g _b: n[anR>çVoŸ&
Vƒ Ðì`§ `V: H$_©{ZdË`ª nQ>bm{XdV²Ÿ&&
{H$#m Ðì`§ _bmo@ZoH$ e{º$_ËdmÚWm@Zb:Ÿ&
V{XhmkmZ_mÌ#moV² kmZm^md: {H$_kVmŸ&&
AÝ`Wm à{V^mgmo dm J{VaÝ`m Z {dÚVoŸ&
kmZm^mdmo Z MmkmZ§ Vñ`m {H${#mËH$aËdV:Ÿ&&
Zø^mdmo KQ>ñ`oh Ob_mha{V ¹${MV²Ÿ&
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niruddham yena sa’rvajn”yam sa malah paripat’hyate&
tacca dravyam yatah karmanivartyam pat’ala’divat&&
kin”ca dravyam malo aneka s’aktimatvadyatha’ analah&
tadiha’jn”a’nama’tran”cet jn”a’na’bha’vah kimajn”ata’&&
anyatha’ pratibha’so va’ gatiranya’ na vidyate&
jn”a’na’bha’vo na ca’jn”a’nam tasya’ kin”citkaratvatah&&
nahyabha’vo ghat’asyeha jalam a’harati kvacit&
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That by which the soul`s power of knowing all and doing all is obstructed is , as set forh
in the Scriptures, known as mala. That mala is a substance since its removal is done trough
relevant action just as the veiling film of the eye is removed by the concerned action.
Moreover, that mala which is a substance is associated with a host of various potencies, just
like the fire is seen as associated with its potency of burning. If it be said that the mala,
spoken here is none other than the ignorance(ajnana), then, is this ignorance , a non-existence
of knowledge or erroneous knowledge? Apart from these two positions, there does not prevail
any other alternate stand. This ignorance cannot be non-existence of knowledge, since
a non-existent one cannot effect anything. Nowhere indeed does the non-existence of a pot
fetch and bring water.

kmZñ` àmJ^mdüoV² kmZmoËn{Îm: àgÁ`VoŸ&&
Zmß`oVXÝ`WmkmZ§ Vñ`mß`ZwX`mËñdV:Ÿ&
ew{HVH$maOVkmZ§ Z ^doËnQ>b§ {dZmŸ&&
{H$#m¡VXÝ`WmkmZ§ AmJÝVwH$_WoVaV²Ÿ&
AmJÝVwH$#mo{ƒÀN>ºo$~m©YH$Þ H$XmMZŸ&&
`ÚZmJÝVwH§$ V{h© ZmÝ`WmkmZ_odVV²Ÿ&
A{ZË`_od VV² ko`§ aOVkmZdX² {ÛOm:Ÿ&&
{H$#m¡VXÝ`WmkmZ§ Z g§`½kmZ~mYH$_²Ÿ&
Z Ñï>§ ew{º$H$mkmZ§ aOVkmZ~mYH$_²Ÿ&&
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jn”a’nasya pra’gabha’vas’cet jn”a’notpattih prasajyate&&
na’pyetadanyatha’jn”a’nam tasya’pyanudaya’t svatah&
s’uktika’ rajatajn”a’nam na bhavet pat’alam vina’&&
kin”caitadanyatha’ jn”a’nam a’gantukam athetarat&
a’gantukan”ceccicchakter badhakam na kada’cana&&
yadyana’gantukam tarhi na’nyatha’jn”a’nam eva tat&
anityameva tat jn”eyam rajatajn”a’navad dvija’h&&
kin”caitad anyatha’jn”a’nam na samyagjn”a’naba’dhakam&
na dr’s”t’am s’uktika’jn”a’nam rajatajn”a’naba’dhakam&&
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If it be the antecedent non-existence of knowledge(prag abhava), then there is the contingence
of the origination of knowledge. Nor this ignorance could be erroneous cognition, since this too
does not arise itself. There does not arise the cognition of silver in the pearl-oyster in the absence
of the film that veils the eye. Further, is this erroneous cognition, an adventitious one or other the
this? If adventitious, it could never be the sublator or obstructor of cit-sakti. If it is
non-advetitious, it could not be an erroneous cognition at all. O, the twice-born Sages!, it should
be understood with certainty that it is impermanent, like the silver-cognition(in the oyster). Further,
this erroneous cognition is not the sublator of valid knowledge. Never is it seen that the cognition
of pearl-oyster is sublated by the silver cognition.

AW Mo{ÞË`{gÕñVw V`moñg§~ÝY_wÀ`VoŸ&
VWm{n ~mYH$Þ¡VV² kmZñ`ohmÝ`WmË_H$_²Ÿ&&

122

àË`wVkmZ~mÜ`§ ñ`m{ÞË`_ß`Ý`WmË_H$_²Ÿ&
{MaH$mb pñWVmo Xrn{üaH$mb V_monh:Ÿ&&
Vñ_mÚoZmË_ZmokmZ§ ~{bZm dñVwZm gXmŸ&
{déÕoZ¡d ~mÜ`§ ñ`mÎmÝ_bm»`{_Vrî`Vm_²Ÿ&&
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atha cennitya siddhistu tayossambandham ucyate&
tatha’pi ba’dhakannaitat jn”a’nasyeha’yatha’tmakam&&
pratyuta jn”a’naba’dhyam sya’n nityamapyanyatha’tmakam&
ciraka’la sthito di’pas’ciraka’la tamopahah&&
tasma’dyena’tmanojn”a’nam balina’ vastuna’ sada’&
viruddhenaiva ba’dhyam sya’t tan mala’khyam iti’s”yata’m&&
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Otherwise, if it be said that the relation between the cit-sakti and erroneous knowledge is constant,
let it be so. Even if it be constant, knowledge effected by the cit-sakti cannot be sublated by the
knowledge effected by erroneous cognition. But the cognition-otherwise
(anyatha jnana) is always sublated by the knowledge effected by the cit-sakti. It is like the
long-lasting lamp being capable of removing the long-lasting darkness. Therefore, it should
be understood that the powerful substance possessing potencies contrary to the essential
nature of the soul by which the cit-sakti of the soul is obstructed and obscured is called mala.

AmË_m _bmd¥Vñgd©kËdo{H${#mO²kZm`V:Ÿ&
Z {H${#mO²kñVw `ñgmo`§ _boZm{n g§d¥V:Ÿ&&
`Wm {edñVWm Zm`§ _boZ¡d g_md¥V:Ÿ&
{H$#m`å_{bZmo ZmoMoV² g{º$^m}Jo H$W§ ^doVŸ² &&
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a’tma’ mala’vr’tassarvajn”atve kin”cijjn”ana’yatah&
na kin”cijjn”astu yassoyam malena’pi na samvr’tah&&
yatha’ s’ivastatha’ na’yam malenaiva sama’vr’tah&
kin”ca yammalino nocet saktirbhoge katham bhavet&&
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It is known that the soul is shrouded by mala. Because, in spite of its essential nature of being with
the power of all-knowing, it is seen with the limited and conditioned consciousness. The
soul which is not with limited knowledge(thereby becoming endowed with the power of
all-knowing) is not shrouded by mala, like Siva. Therefore, this bound soul is certainly

shrouded by mala itself. If the soul has not become veiled and defiled by mala, then how
does the inclination towards enjoyments(bhogas) arise in the soul?

`{Xgm{Z_©bmo@{nñ`mÝ_wº$mË_ñd{n gm ^doV²Ÿ&
amJmopñV H$maU§ gºo$[a{VMoV² {H$å_boZ VwŸ&&
gË`§amJmo{ñV VÕoVwZ©g{H${#mËH$amo _boŸ&
A_bo@{n g MoËgŠË`¡ ñ`mÝ_wºo$ß`{deofV:Ÿ&&
Z {h _wº$píedmo dm{n ^moJmgº$: H$XmMZŸ&
{H$#m`§ àË``mË_moº$mo amJmo ~m¡Õmo `VñVV:Ÿ&&
~w{Õü àH¥$VopñgÕm Vñ_mXof {dZœa:Ÿ&
{MÀN>ºo${Z©Ë`{gÕm`mñg§^do×mYH$: H$W_²Ÿ&&
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yadi sa’ nirmalopissya’n mukta’tmasvapi sa’ bhavet&
ra’gosti ka’ran.am skater iticet kimmalena tu&&
satyam ra’gosti taddhetur na sa kin”citkaro male&
amale api sa cetsaktyai sya’nmuktepyavis’es”atah&&
na hi mukats’s’ivo va’pi bhoga’saktah kada’cana&
kin”ca’yam pratyaya’tmokto ra’go bauddho yatastatah&&
buddhis’ca prakr’tessiddha’ tasma’des”a vinas’varah&
cicchakternityasiddha’ya’s sambhaved ba’dhakah katham&&
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If this inclination towards enjoyments exists even in the souls which are free from the bondage
of mala, then,it follows that this inclination occurs even to the liberated souls. But such
occurrence does not happen. If it be asked: “the principle of raga(desire) exists as the cause
for the this inclination towards enjoyments; so where is the need for mala?”. True. Raga
exists as the cause for the inclination. But it cannot do anything in the case of pure souls.
If even in the pure souls it could exist for the sake of enjoyment, then it should exist even in
the liberated souls, since there is no distinction between the pure souls and the liberated souls.
But, neither the liberated soul nor Siva is ever inclined towards attachment. Further, this raga
is said to be of the nature of disposition(pratyaya), since it is of the nature of buddhi tattva
which originates from prakruti through guna tattva. Therefore, raga is impermanent. How
could it be admitted to be the sublator of the cit-sakti which exists eternally?

H$_©Um{n Z M kmZ~mYñg§^d{V {ÛOm:Ÿ&
gmÜ`ËdmËH$_©U: nw§gñgmYH$ËdoZ g§pñWVo:Ÿ&&
{H$#m ^moJ¡H$hoVwñVV² H$W§ ^moJñ` ~mYH$_²Ÿ&
`Vmo kmZmË_H$mo ^moJmo Z {h VoZ VXmd¥{V:Ÿ&&
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karman.a’pi na ca jn”a’naba’dhas sambhavti dvija’h&
sa’dhyatva’t karman.ah pumsas sa’dhakatvena samsthiteh&&
kin”ca bhogaikahetustat katham bhogasya ba’dhakam&
yato jn”a’na’tmako bogho na hi tena tada’vr’tih&&
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O, the twice-born Sages!, the sublation of knowledge is not possible even through karma of the
soul. Because, the karma is something earned by the embodied soul and it is known to be
instrumental to the enjoyments of the soul, unlike the obscuring mala. Further, how can that
which is the cause of enjoyment alone be the sublator of the enjoyment? Since the enjoyment
is of the nature of knowledge, there is no obscuration of knowledge by the enjoyment.

Y_m©Y_m©Ë_H§$ H$_© Vm¡ M ~m¡Õm¡ ì`dpñWVm¡Ÿ&
ì`mß`^mdmÎm`moê$Üdª ~ÝYH$m¡ gd©V: H$W_²Ÿ&&
{H$#m ^moJàd¥Îmm¡ Vm¡ ì`m{à`oVo H$W§ d¥Vm¡Ÿ&
AÝ`Ìm{n àd¥Îmñ` `Úß`Ìm{n hoVwVmŸ&&
AZoH$VÎd g§Šb{á: H$m`©^oXm{ÛhÝ`VoŸ&
Vñ_mÞ H$_©{MÀN>ºo$~m©YH§$ g§ì`dpñWV_²Ÿ&&
{H$#mm{^ì`ÄOH§$ H$_© {MÀN>ºo$~m©YH§$ H$W_²Ÿ&
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dharma’dharma’tmakam karma tau ca bauddho vyavasthitau&
vya’pyabha’va’t tayoru’rdhvam bandhakau sarvatah katham&&
kin”ca bhogapravr’ttau tau vya’priyete katham vr’tau&
anyatra’pi pravr’ttasya yadyapyatra’pi hetuta’&&
anekatattva samklaptih ka’ryabheda’d vihanyate&
tasma’n na karma cicchakter ba’dhakam samvyavasthitam&&
kin”a’bhivyan”jakam karma cicchakter ba’dhakam katham&
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Karma is of the nature of merit and demerit. These two kinds of karmas have their existence
in the buddhi tattva. Since they do not pervade the region above the plane of buddhi tattva,
how can they serve as the binding factors for the souls existing in the higher planes? Further,
they function in respect of activities for enjoyments. So, how could they function in respect
of obscuration? If there could be the nature of being a cause for that which is active
elsewhere, then, the enumeration of different tattvas gets affected here also, resulting in
the emergence of some more tattvas, because of the difference in the produdcts. Therefore,
it is ascertained that in no way karma could be the sublator of the cit-sakti of the soul.

_m`m{n ~m{YH$m Zñ`m{XË`wº${Þê$nUoŸ&&
_b Ed§ g_w{Ôï>: nw§gm§ gd©k~mYH$:Ÿ&
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ma’ya’pi ba’dhika’ nassya’d ityukatan niru’pan.e&&
mala evam samuddis”t’ah pumsa’m sarvajn”aba’dhakah&
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Even maya does not function as the obscuring factor of the cit-sakti and this point has been
vividly settled under the context of ascertaining its existence and nature. Thus, through varied
ways, it is ascertained that only mala is there as the sublator of the soul`s power of all-knowing
and all-doing.

_bmo{n gáYm ko`mo _mohüm{n _XñVWmŸ&&
amJmo@Ý`ü [dfmXm»`ñVmníemofü gá_:Ÿ&
d¡{MÌç§ A{n gd}fm§ _{bZmZm§ àH$s{V©V_²Ÿ&&
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malopi saptadha’ jn”eyo mohas’ca’pi madastatha’&&
ra’go anyas’ca vis”a’da’khyas ta’pas’s’os”as’ca saptamah&
vaicitryam api sarves”a’m malina’na’m praki’rtitam&&
It should be known that even mala is sevenfold – moha, mada, ra’ga, visha’da, ta’pa,
sosha and vaicitrya. These seven effects of mala are found to be in their full play in all
those persons who are shrouded by the bondage of mala.

_mhmo Zm_ _b: nw§gm§ ghOmo@Zm{X_m{ZhŸ&
`mo {ZîfÊUm§ _XmXrZm§ àYmZËdmX² {ÛOmoÎm_m:Ÿ&&
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`pñ_ÝgË`mË_Zmo _mohmo OmZVmoß`“Zm{XfwŸ&
g _moh B{V {d»`mVmo dÁ`m©dÁ`© {d^mJV:Ÿ&&

140

moho na’ma malah pumsa’m sahajo ana’dima’niha&
yo vis”an.n.a’m mada’di’na’m pradha’natvad dvijottama’h&&
yasmin satya’tmano moho ja’natopyan’gana’dis”u&
sa moha iti vikhya’to varjya’varjya vibha’gatah&&
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The mala known as moha is connate to the souls; it is benningless; it is the cause of all other six
impure vices such as mada and others. Being a primal impurity it serves as the cause of
all other six impurities. O, the excellent among the twice-born Sages!, that due to the existence
of which there occurs delusion in respect of women and worldly things, even for those
who know what is to be abandoned and what is to be pursued, is called moha.

àmá_{n{ó`§ `oZ ñVm¡{VZmñ`m: nam“ZmŸ&
{Xì`m“Zo`_odo{V g _X: n[anR>çVoŸ&&
VX^mdo {dfÊUËd§ ~mînbmoMZ_m`V:Ÿ&
g {dfmXmo _bmo Zm_ àm{UZm_{VXw:IX:Ÿ&&
VVñVmnmo ^doXÝV: àbmnmË_m@{V{dñVa:Ÿ&
g Vmn B{V {d»`mVmo _bíemofmo ^doÎmV:Ÿ&&
ñVãYmË_mVw `Xm`ñ_mÝ_bmo@VrdgwXwñVa:Ÿ&
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pra’ptam api striyam yena stautina’sya’h para’n’gana’&
divya’n’ganeyameveti sa madah paripat’hyate&&
tadabhave vis”an.n.atvam ba’s”palocanama’yatah&
s avis”a’do malo na’ma pra’n.ina’m atiduhkhadah&&
tatasta’po bhavedantah prala’pa’tma’ ativistarah&
sa ta’pa iti vikhya’to malas’s’os”o bhavet tatah&&
stabdha’tma’tu yada’yasma’n malo ati’vasudustarah&
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That because of which a person praises even the woman already obtained, saying “ there is
no one equal to her, she is such a beautiful woman”, is called mada. On the disappearance or on the
decease of already obtained woman there occurs great despair to him making his eyes
filled up with tears. Such occurrence of grief is due to the mala called visha’da which causes

great grief to all the embodied souls. Thence arises excessive lamentation which occurs due
to the mala-aspect known as ta’pa. Consequently there arises a stupefied and paralysed state which
is due to the mala-aspect known as sosha. This sosha is very difficult to cross over.

Ef~ÝYw[a`§ ^m`m© _wï>§ MoX§ YZ§ _hrŸ&&
H¥$VmWm}h_Vmo `Ûm H$ómVm _m_H$ñ` MŸ&
Hw$Qw>§~ñ`¡d_mÚmVw {MÝVmo `oZ Z¥Um§ ^doV²Ÿ&&
ZmZm_{VH$añgmo`§ _bmo d¡{MÌç g§{kV:Ÿ&
gá¡Vo ghOm: àmoº$m _bm_bdVmÞ¥Um_²Ÿ&&
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es”abandhuriyam bha’rya mus”t’am cedam dhanam mahi’&&
kr’ta’rthohamato yadva’ kastra’ta’ ma’makasya ca&
kut’umbasyaivama’dya’tu cinto yena nr’n.a’.m bhvet&&
na’na’matikarassoyam malo vaicitrya samjn”itah&
saptaite sahaja’h prokta’ mala’malavata’nnr’n.a’m&&

144
145
146

“This is my relative, this is my wife, these wealth and lands are plentiful and therefore I
am the one who has fully achieved his goal.” Or, “Who is there who could protect my family?”that by which such feelings of conceit occur in man, that which produces such diverse
thoughts is called vaicitrya mala. All these are called the co-born malas, seven in number,
which are present in those who are shrouded by anava mala.

_bo g{V H$bmXrZm§ `Wmg§~ÝY Bî`VoŸ&
Ed_oîd{ngËñdod ~ÝY`pÝV H$bmX`:Ÿ&&
EVo _bdVm§ nw§gm§ Y_m©ñgá ghmo{XVm:Ÿ&
malo sati kala’di’na’m yatha’ sambandha is”yate&
evames”vapi satsveva bandhayanti kala’dayah&&
ete malavata’m pumsa’m dharma’s sapta sahodita’h&

147

147

Just as the association of kala tattva and others occurs to the souls only due to the existence of
anava mala, even so, it is ascertained that only on the presence of mala, all the seven impuritiesmoha and others- proceed to bind the souls. All these seven impurities co-originate with
the souls which are shrouded by anava mala.

OS>oZmOS>ê$nñ` {VañH$mamo Z `wÁ`VoŸ&&
Amd¥{Vü Z `wº$mñ` ì`mnH$ËdoZ hoVwZmŸ&

148

jad’ena’jad’aru’pasya tiraska’ro na yujyate&&
a’vr’tis’ca na yukta’sya vya’pakatvena hetuna’&

148

The Sages:
For the soul, which is of the nature of consciousness(caitanya), obscuration by an inert substance
cannot be possible. Nor, even concealing by the anava mala cannot occur to the soul, because
the soul is pervasive. So, how is this obscuration possible?

AZm{XH$mb g§ê$T>mÝ_bm»`mÛm{gVmXUmo:Ÿ&&
AOS>>m{n {Vamo^yVm e{º${Z©Ë`m OS>mË_Z:Ÿ&
{H$#mmOS>§ OS>oZ¡d ~mÜ`Vo ZmOS>oZVwŸ&&
gOmVr`ËdVmo hoVmoZm©UyZm§ B©œamo `WmŸ&
`Wm{^^yVJÝYñ` qZ~ËdŠMÝXZñ`VwŸ&&

149
150
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ana’dika’la samru’d’ha’n mala’khya’dva’sita’dan.oh&&
ajad’a’pi tirobhu’ta’ s’aktirnitya’ jad’a’tmanah&
kin”ca’jad’am jad’enaiva ba’dhyate na’jad’ena tu&&
saja’ti’yatvato hetor na’n.u’na’m i’s’varo yatha’&
yatha’bhibhu’ta gandhena nimbatvak candanasya tu&&

149
150
151

The cit-sakti of the soul which is the power of consciouness of the soul and eternal, is concealed by
the potency of mala which is an inert substance and which is beginninglessly obscuring the soul
and existing with the soul. Morwover, the consciousness of the soul which is , by its own nature,
is non-inert is obstructed by the inert substance. There is no inconsistency here, since
consciousness cannot be concealed by another consciousness. In respect of the soul, consciousness
is with the nature of belonging to its own class(svajatiya). That is, consciousness
belongs to the class of souls, even as the class of the souls belongs to the class of Isvara. It is seen
that the fragrance of a sandal log is suppressed by the bark of a neem tree. But, the bark of the
neem tree which is with the nature of belonging to its own class of tree(that is, sandal), cannot
be considered as an obstruction. So also, consciouness cannot be an obstruction to another
consciousness.

{H$#mmOS>§ OS>mÞmoMoV² ~mÜ`§ VËHo$Z ~mÜ`VoŸ&
AOS>§ dm OS>§ dm{n Û`§ dñVw {d{Z{üV_²Ÿ&&

152

kin”ca’jad’am jad’a’nnocet ba’dhyam tatkena ba’dhyate&
ajad’am va’ jad’am va’pi dvayam vastu vinis’citam&&

152

Moreover, if it be said that consciousness is not to be obstructed by inert substance, then by
which substance other than the inert one could it be obscured? There are only two groups of
things – the intelligent and the non-intelligent(cit and acit). Intelligent thing cannot be obscured
by another intelligent thing. It could be obscured only by the non-intelligent.

AmË_mZmË_mÝVam×mÜ`mo {dZmem×mYH$mË_Z:Ÿ&
VÞme_ÝVam`ñ_mÝ_w{º$Z©ñ`m{ƒXmË_Z:Ÿ&&
OS>oZ¡dmOS>ÝVñ_mV² ~mÜ`_ä`wnJå`Vm_²Ÿ&

153

a’tma’na’tmantara’d ba’dhyo vina’s’a’d ba’dhaka’tmanah&
tanna’s’am antara’ yasma’n muktir nasyac cida’tmanah&&
jad’enaiva’jad’antasma’t ba’dhyamabhyupagamyata’m&
The soul cannot be obscured by another soul, since destruction would occur to the obscuring
soul. In addition to the destruction of that obscuring soul, there could be no liberation to the
obscured soul. Therefore, it should be accepted that the intelligent soul remains obscured
by the inert anava mala.

AZm{Xa{n g§~ÝY: àmoº$mo `{X _bmË_Zmo:Ÿ&&
_bmV² qH$ {H«$`Vo VÌ eºo$amdaUÝVw dmŸ&
AàH$merH¥${Vdm©{n VÌmÚñVw Z emo^VoŸ&&
Vñ`müm{^Þ ê$nËdmXmË_Zmo@{n àg§JV:Ÿ&
Zmß`àH$merH$aU§ {dZm{eËd àg§JV:Ÿ&&
àH$meñ`màH$memo{n ZmemÞmo Zme Bî`VoŸ&
VËgdª H$W`oemZ g§Xohmo@ñ_mH$_rœaŸ&&
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ana’dirapi sambandhah prokto yadi mala’tmanoh&&
mala’t kim kriyate tatra s’aktera’varan.antu va’&
apraka’s’i’kr’tir va’pi tatra’dyadtu na s’obhate&&
tasya’s’ca’bhinna ru’patva’d a’tmanopi prasan’gatah&
na’yapraka’s’i’karan.am vina’s’itva prasan’gatah&&
praka’s’aya’praka’s’opi na’s’a’nno na’s’a is”yate&
tatsarvam kathayes’a’na samdeho asma’kami’s’vara&&
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The Sages:
O, Lord Is’vara!, If the relation between the soul and the mala is beginningless, what function
is being done by the anava mala in respect of the soul? Is it obscuration of the cit-sakti by the
mala or is it the darkening of the cit-sakti? Of these two, obscuration of the cit-sakti does not seem
intelligible. Since the cit-sakti is non-different from the soul, obscuration effected to
the cit-sakti would also be effected to the soul. Nor could it be the darkening of the cit-sakti,
because of the contingence of destruction to the cit-sakti. Darkening the effulgent cit-sakti
is not different from effecting destruction to it(the total concealment of brightness tantamounts
to the non-existence of the brightness). There are such doubts in this regard. O, Lord!,
kindly explain.

ZMmd¥{V_©boZoï>m {MÀN>ºo$ì`m©nH$ËdV:Ÿ&
Zmß`àH$merH$aU§ {H$ÝVw H$m`©àdV©Z_²Ÿ&&
{H«$`Vo@{¾JVme{º$_©ÝÌe{º$ {Vamo{hVmŸ&
Z¡dñ\$moQ>H$ar gÚ: àÁdbË`{n nmdHo$Ÿ&&
A{Vamo{hV^mdmo@{n _boZ¡d ñde{º${^:Ÿ&
{Vamo{hVmo{h H$m`}fw ZdmUwñg§àdV©VoŸ&&
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naca’vr’tir maleness”t’a’ cicchakter vya’pakatvatah&
na’pyapraka’s’i’karan.am kintu ka’rya pravartanam&&
kriyate agnigata’s’aktir mantras’akti tirohita’&
naiva sphot’akari’ sadyah prajvalatyapi pa’vake&&
atirohita bha’vopi malenaiva svas’aktibhih&
tirohitohi ka’ryes”u nava’n.ussampravartate&&
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159
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The Lord:
Here, the obscuration of cit-sakti by the mala is not thought of, since cit-sakti is obsolutely
pervasive. Nor is it darkening. But what is done here is the arresting of the power of knowing
and doing. Just as the fire whose power of burning is arrested by the power of relevant mantra,
shines forth with its power of brightness without burning, even so, the soul exists with its power
of knowing and doing arrested by the mala. Even though the soul exists without actually being
obscured by the potency of the mala, it is not fruitfully involved in action as though it is obscured
by mala.

Ñ{¸«$`mê${nUr e{º$: H${WVm na_oœaŸ&
Vo M {dko` H$V©ì` {dahoZ H$XmMZŸ&&
Z {h `ñ_mËna§ H$m`ª kmV¥H$V¥©Ëd ê$nV:Ÿ&
e{º$H$m`} {VamoYmZ§ _boZ H${WV§ H$W_²Ÿ&&
e{º$Zm©Wm©ÝVa§ `ñ_mV² H$m`m©ÎmÛX e§H$aŸ&
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dr’kkriya’ ru’pin’i’ s’aktih kathita’ parames’vara&
te ca vijn”eya kartavya virahena kada’cana&&
na hi yasma’tparam ka’ryam jn”a’tr’ kartr’tva ru’patah&
s’aktika’rye tirodha’nam malena kathitam katham&&
s’aktirna’rtha’ntaram yasma’t ka’rya’t tad vada s’amkara&

161
162

The Sages:
O. the Supreme Lord, Sankara!, it was told that the sakti of the soul is of the form of kowing and
doing. In the absence of the objects to be known and the absence of activities to be done, there
is no use of this sakti-form. Apart from the state of existing as the kower and the doer, there
is no other action. This being so, how is it maintained that the power of knowing and doing
pertaining to the soul is obscured by the mala? It has been told that the cit-sakti of the soul
cannot be turned towards other action than the action of knowing and doing. Kindly explain this.

e{º$aod Z H$V©ì`§ e{º$Ñ{¸«$``mo`©V:Ÿ&&
A{d^mJñ` ^mJmoº$m¡ V{Û^mJ Cnm{YV:Ÿ&
àË`W©_{ne§~ÝYñVËH$m`ª BVaÎmw `V²Ÿ&&

163
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nXmW©_mÌg§d{V© ê$nÝVÀN>{º$ g§{kV_²Ÿ&
ghOÝVñ` VËko`§ VÝ_boZ {ZéX²>Ü`VoŸ&&
Vpñ_{ÞéÕo VËH$m`ª àË`Wª doXZmË_H$_²Ÿ&
Z Om`Vo VV: H$m`© {VamoYmZ§ _bmV² pñWV_²Ÿ&&
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s’aktireva na kartavyam s’akti dr’kkriyayor yatah&&
avibha’gasya bha’goktau tadvibha’ga upa’dhitah&
pratyarthamapi sambandhas tatka’ryam itarattu yat&&
pada’rthama’tra samvarti ru’pantacchakti samjn”itam&
sahajantasya tatjn”eyam tanmalena niruddhyate&&
tasminniruddhe tatka’ryam pratyartham vedana’tmakam&
na ja’yate tatah ka’ryam tirodha’nam mala’t sthitam&&
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The Lord:
The power of knowing and doing pertaining to the soul is not the sakti pertaining to the
object cognizable.If separated parts are conceived for a substance which could not be
partitioned, that kind of separated state would occur only due to the presence of adjuncts.
The relation with each cognizable object is known as the sakti pertaining to the knowability.
That which is other than this sakti is known as samsakti-rupa which is directed only towards
other objects. This kind of sakti is the essential and innate nature of the soul. Only this sakti
is obscured by the mala. Upon such obscuration, the action which is of the nature of cognition
related to the object would not take place. Therefore, it is ascertained that the arresting of such
action is due to the potency of the anava mala.

{df`m{^_wIr àmoº$m e{º$_©b {ZamoYV:&
{df`m{^_wIr Zmo MoV² pñW{V_ñ`m dXoœaŸ&&
vis”aya’bhimukhi’ prokta’ s’aktirmala nirodhatah&
vis”aya’bhimukhi’ nocet sthitimasya’ vades’vara&&

167

167

The Sages:
O, Lord!, it has been said that the cit-sakti which is of the nature of knowing and doing is directed
towards the cognizable objects. If there is such orientation towards the objects due to the
obstruction of anava mala, then what is the state of existence for the cit-sakti?

`Wm MjwñV_mo ~ÝYmV² gËdê$n_{nñ\w$Q>_²Ÿ&
{df`m{^_wI#mm{n ñd{Zð>§ ì`d{Vð>VoŸ&&
Ed§ {MÀN>{º$aß`ofm _beŠË`m {dXy{fVmŸ&
ñd{Zð>m {df`kmZ H$m`m©H$Ìu ì`dpñWVmŸ&&
_b Ed§ g_w{Ôï>: nw§gm§ gmd©kç ~mYH$:Ÿ&
AZoZ¡dm{^`wº$ËdmV² newËdoZ ghmñ` MŸ&&
JUZmMmo{XVmM¡d newaod§ {d~mo{YV:Ÿ&&

168
169
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yatha caks”us tamobandha’t satvaru’pam apisphut’am&
vis”aya’bhimukhan”ca’pi svanis”t’ham vyavatis”t’hate&&
evam cicchaktirapyes”a’ malas’aktya’ vidu’s”ita’&
svanis”t’ha’ vis”ayajn”a’na ka’ryakartri’ vyavasthita’&&
mala evam samuddis”t’ah pumsa’m sa’rvajn”aya ba’dhakah&
anenaiva’bhiyuktatva’t pas’utvena saha’sya ca&&
gan.ana.codita’caiva pas’urevam vibodhitah&&

168
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The Lord:
Just as the eye exists in its own state with its own brightness and with its own nature of being
directed towards the objects, even when it is totally obscured by the darkness, even so the cit-sakti
exists with its own state without performing the action of knowing and doing and without losing
its consciousness, even while being obscured by the mala. Thus, it has been established
that the mala is a substance(bhava vastu) which obstructs the soul`s power of all-knowing
and all-doing. Because of its close association with the mala, the soul is conceived to be with
the state of impurity(pasutva). Thus, the nature of the soul has been well explained.
Ÿ& newnQ>b: g_má: &
pas’u pat’alah sama’ptah
Here ends the chapter “On the Natutre of the Bound Soul”
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5 On the Nature of Kala and Other Tattvas, the Binding Categories
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atha pāśā puroddiā śrūyatā munipugavā |
kalā vidyā ca rāgaśca kālo niyatireva ca ||
pañcaitāni ca tattvāni māyeyāni dvijottamā |
O, the excellent sages!, then listen to the nature of the next category known as pasa, mentioned
earlier. O, the foremost among the twice-born sages!, kala, vidya, raga, kaala and niyati – these
are the five principles(tattvas) collectively called maayeya(born of maya).
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malān sarvātmanāgbhitvā caitanya prasarātmana ||
caitanya vyañjikāhyatra kalā malanivartanāt |
1
caitanya jñatva karttva rūpantadbalamātmana ||
kalayā vyajyate tattu tasyaiva hi tirasktam |
2
There are obscuring factors which, by all means, are shrouding the consciousness of the soul. The
tattva which slightly unveils such obscuring factors and manifests the cognitive and conative
power of the bound soul to some extent is known as kala tattva. To be with the absolute power

1

of knowing and of doing( known as caitanya) is the very nature of the soul. It is only this caitanya
that has been obscured by the mala. The caitanya obscured in this way becomes slightly
manifested by the kala tattva.
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sarvātmanā kalānaitaccaitanya vyañjayatyao ||
3
kintu karmānusārea kalāvtyaikadeśata |
tataścāya kalābandha pusā prāthamikassthita || 4
yatah kalā vinā teā rūpantannatu siddhyati |
tatastacchūnya kalpasyāccaitanya prasara vinā ||
5
The caitanya of the soul is not wholly unfolded by the kala tattva. It effects only a partial
manifestation of caitanya. Such manifestation is partial because the kala tattva functions
according to nature of the soul`s karmic bond. The bondage of kala tattva exists in the state
of predominance for the bound soul. Without the function of kala tattva, the power of knowing
and doing cannot be unfolded even slightly within the soul. Therefore, without such unfolding
of caitanya, the bondage of kala tattva would become purposeless and in that case the power of
the soul becomes equal to the existence of an empty space bereft of any concrete substance.
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grāhakatvena tatsiddhernacatad grahaa vinā|
grahaābhāvatastasya grāhakaśśūnyavat sthita||
tannivtyarthamādau tu māyāto jāyate kalā |
tato vidyā kalātattvādabhūdbhogārtha ātmana ||

7
8

The soul is associated with the power of cognizing. The ability of cognizing is effected in view of
the thing to be cognized. In the absence of the thing to be cognized , the ability of the soul to
cognize would remain only as a void. For the sake of the removal of the obscuring substance
known as mala, first kala tattva originates from maya. Then, from the kala tattva originates vidya
tattva as the susequent bondage of the soul. This bondage of vidya tattva is effected in view of
the buddhi tattva where enjoyments are stored in subtle form.
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kalayā kartbhūtasya buddhilakaa karmaa |
ālokane yatkaraa sā vidyā śivaśāsane ||
9
bhuddhirhi karmagrāhyatvād ātmano ghaaku yavat |
grāhya karaa sāpeka da rūpādika yathā || 10
tatastu cakurādyaiśca krameārthe viniścite |
buddhyantairniścitārthaistā pumān savetti vidyayā || 11
Now, the soul has evolved into a doer through the kala tattva. The principle which serves as
a distinctive instrument for the soul to cognize the activities characterised by the buddhi
tattva(with which the soul is associated later) is known as the vidya tattva, in this Sivagama.
3

The principle of intellect(buddhi tattva) is indeed an object of apprehension, like pot, wall and
such others. The object of apprehension, like color and others, is observed to be in need of
a distinct instrument. An object is ascertained through the functioning of various instruments
beginning with eyes and ending with the buddhi tattva. An object is gradually ascertained
in this way. The embodied soul knows all those ascertained objects through the vidya tattva.
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cicchakti karaa buddhyā locaneneha kevalā |
vidyāsamiśratā kintu vidyaiva karaa tata ||
buddhiñcicchaktireveha yadi paśyeta kevalā |
tadā savedana bhoga rūpannasyāt kadācana ||
tasyāviveka rūpatvād aviveka katha tayā |

12
13

Here, cit-sakti alone cannot become instrumental in cognizing the intellect(buddhi tattva).
It becomes instrumental only in association with the vidya tattva. Therefore, vidya tattva itself
serves as an assisting factor to the cit-sakti. If it be held that the cit-sakti alone cognizes
buddhi tattva, then that kind of cognition of buddhi would never become the cognition of
buddhi in its real form which is actually the form of enjoyments. Because, the cognition
concerned with the buddhi is of non-discriminative nature. Such cognition could not be
applicable to the cit-sakti which is concerned with discriminative cognition(viveka jnana).
So how could it be said that cit-sakti alone cognizes the buddhi tattva?
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tasmādbhogasya savittau vidyā karaa ātmana || 14
kiñcāka vastu sayogād yobodho nirvikalpaka |
sa ca vidyātmako jñeyo buddhestatrā pravttita ||
15
Therefore, in cognizing the nature of enjoyments, the vidya tattva serves as the fitting internal
instrument for the soul. Moreover, the cognition effected through the conjoining of the eyes and
the objects is of the nature of determinate cognition(savikalpa). But in the case of indeterminate
cognition(nirvikalpa), the vidya tattva alone serves as the instrument. The activities of the buddhi
tattva do not take place in the indeterminate cognition.
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tasyāstatrāpi hetutve sopissyān niścayātmaka |
tadviniścaya rūpoya bodhastvālocanātmaka ||
abhimāne tu sakalpe niścaye vedanantu yat |
ahakāra mano buddhi kārye tadapi vidyayā ||
buddhyādayo ja atvena na bodhasya hetava |
vidyā kaluitā tasmāccicchaktirbodhikātmana ||

16
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If the buddhi tattva is responsible for that indeterminate cognition, then that cognition becomes
bereft of certainty. Therfore, the cognition effected by the buddhi tattva is of the nature of
unsertainty in this case. But the buddhi tattva, by nature, is always motivated towards certainty.
Such buddhi tattva cannot bring out indeterminate cognition. Even the sense of self-conceit
(abhimana), determination(samkalpa) and ascertainment(niscaya) which are the functions of
ahankara tattva, manas tattva and buddhi tattva respectively occur only through the function
of the vidya tattva. Since buddhi and other tattvas are of inert nature, they cannot be responsible
for the occurrence of determinate cognition. Only the cit-sakti of the soul whose obscured
state is unveiled to some extent by the vidya tattva functions as the cognizing power of the soul.
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kiñca buddhyādayo'nyebhyo ravivat saprakāśakā |
bodhātmaka prakāśe tu na teāmapi hetutā ||
19
bhogassvīkarae vidyā savida karaa tata |
kalāvtti vinā tasya nānayo kāryasakara ||
20
kalāto'nantara vidyā dvitīyo bandha ātmana |
kalāvidyāhvayau bandhau karturevopakārakau ||
21
Further, in respect of cognizable objects, the buddhi, ahankara and other tattvas function
only as the source of brightening and revealing the objects, like the sun. They are not
responsible for the knowledge about the objects, which knowledge is of the nature of
distinct cognition. In respect of acquiring that cognition, the vidya tattva is instrumental
for the occurrence of knowledge. Even this cannot occur without the kala tattva
whose function is of different nature. Therefore, there does not occur the intermingling of
the functions of two different tattvas. Subsequent to the bondage of kala tattva, the
bondage of vidya tattva occurs to the souls. These two tattvas, kala and vidya, are helpful
only to the soul which has now evolved into a doer; they are not helpful to the karmas.
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pravttasya prasaktyartha api rāga pravartate |
bhogābhāvādasaktasya bhuñjānasya malīmasān ||
bhogānatptestasyāta karturevopakāritā |

22

6

In order to manifest the sense of attachment in the soul which has now been equipped with kala
and vidya tattvas and which proceeds towards activities thereby, raga tattva proceeds to bind
the soul. It is seen that for a soul berfet of attachment, there is no possibility of experiencing the
bhogas(enjoyments). But, for the soul which has the bondage of raga tatva, satisfaction never
occurs in experiencing even those enjoyments which are unpleasant. Therefore, this raga tattva
is helpful to the soul, not to the karmic fruits.
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kāla pravttamevāu kalayatyātma vttibhi ||
niyatiśca tathā karmaphale niyamayatyaum |
tasmānniyatikālau ca sthitau kartrupakārakau ||
asāmañjasya rodhena karmaopyupakāritā |
kālopi niyatistadvat kalābhogye yadātmana ||

23
24
25

In the same way, kaala tattva proceeds to bind the soul which has already been equipped with
kala, vidya and raga tattvas and directs that soul which is now enabled to involve in the wordly
enjoyments. It directs the soul through its modifications such as second, miniute and so forth.
Similarly, niyati tattva binds that soul and restricts it to its own karmic friuts. Therefore,
even kaala tattva(principle of time) and the niyati tattva(principle of restraint) are helpful
to the soul which has evolved into a working entity.. This niyati tattva is helpful even to the
karmas by preventing the intermingling of the karmic fruits of various souls. Even the kaala
tattva is, likewise, helpful to the maturing of the karmas. In this way, restriction and limitation
of time are being done by the niyati and kaala tattvas in respect of the soul which has been
enabled to involve in the enjoyments by kala tattva and others.
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athāo kalitasyaiva vidyayā kalayāpi ca |
kalāto jāyate rāgassadya pusā pravttaye ||
26
anicchannahi bhuñjāno dśyate kvacidapyau |
rāgādbhogeu saktatvād bhogya bhoktumato'rhati || 27
The principle of desire(raga tattva) arises from the kala tattva to bind the soul subsequently
after it has been activated by the kala and vidya tattvas. This bondage of raga tattva is for
enabling that soul to remain attached to the enjoyments. The soul which is free from the desire
(asakti) is never seen to experience the worldly enjoyments. When the sense of attachment
to the wordly enjoyments is acivated in the soul by the raga tattva, the soul becomes fit enough
to experience those worldly enjoyments.
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sa tu buddhigato rāga kimanyatrāpi ceyate |
alamekenaced dvābhyā kimatra kathayeśvara ||

28

The Sages:
O, Lord Isvara!, there is raga as associated with the buddhi tattva to instill the sense of desire
in the soul. If so, why another principle known as raga tattva is needed? If only one out of these
two is enough for effecting the desire, then what is the purpose of holding two tattvas which
are of same nature? Please explain this.
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yoya buddhigato rāgassaprokta pratyayātmaka |
sasyādanena raktasya nāraktasya kadācana ||
29
tasmādanena rāgea vidyayā kaluīktā |
cicchaktiriccha rūpaiva satī buddhigatena tu ||
30
rāgea sahasapktā viaya viaya prati |
bhinnā viśia rūpāsyād anyā sāmānya rūpiī ||
31
tatra grāhaka nihoya rāgo bauddhāt ptamata |
The Lord:
What has been said as the raga attached to the buddhi tattva is, indeed, of the nature of being one
of the co-operating adjuncts(pratyaya) of the buddhi tattva. Such raga-adjunct occurs only to
that soul whose power of desiring(iccha sakti) has already been manifested by the raga tattva
born of kala tattva. It does not occur to the other souls which are not associated with the
bondage of raga tattva. The obscuration sustained by the cit-sakti of the soul is first unveiled by
the kala and vidya tattvas and the soul is pressed into the concerned activities. At this stage,
the bondage of raga tattva manifests the iccha-sakti(power of desiring) of the soul. Then only
the soul is enabled to proceed towards experiencing the worldly enjoyments, with the help
of the buddhi-related raga adjunct. The iccha-sakti of the soul strengthened by the buddhirelated raga-adjunct is to be known as the differentiated and specific sakti. The iccha-sakti
of the soul , not helped and strengthened by the buddhi-related raga, is known as the

9

common, unspecified sakti. The raga tattva which is strongly grounded in the objects of
enjoyments to be acquired by the soul is certainly different from the buddhi-related raga.
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bhāvānā triguātmatvād iyate sukharūpatā ||
tasmādeva pravttissyāt kimaneneti cenmati |
tannaiā cāviśeea bhāvānā sarvajantuu ||
rajakāsyuratovīta rāgābhāva prasajyate |

32
33

It may be asked: “All the objects of the world are of the nature of three qualities - causing
pleasure, causing pain and causing infatuation. Among these objects, let the objects which are of
the nature of causing pleasure be the source for generating the sense of desire in the soul. What
is the purpose of this raga tattva and why is it needed? If such is your view, it is not acceptable.
If the raga tattva is not there in the soul, then all the objects of the world would be seen as of the
nature of causing pleasure alone, witout any specific distinction. Moreover, all the objects
would be seen always as yielding pleasure to all the embodied souls. In that case, there cannot be
any person free from desire. The object itself cannot generate desire. One and the same object is
desired by one person and abhorred by another pearson. There should be reason for that.
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rāgo grāhaka nihaścet kalādiriva sarvadā ||
34
bhukta bhogasya ca tadā rāgastad viayo'sakt |
virajyate katha paścāt bhukta bhogastu mānava || 35
10

The Sages:
If the raga tattva is motivating towards the objects of enjoyments to be acquired by the soul
and if it is ever associated with the soul like kala and vidya tattvas, then intense desire would
frequently occur to the soul in respect of even those objects of enjoyments which have already
been experienced. Then, how could the embodied soul become free from the attachment
towards the objects of enjoyments? How could a man become free from desire?
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rāgopi dvividho vāsanātmā ca pratyayātmaka |
tatra savedanātmā yo rāgo viaya sasthita ||
tattyāge viayatyāgād virakta puruo bhavet |
na māyeyasya rāgasyāpyabhāvād vāsanātmana ||

36
37

The Lord:
This raga is two kinds – raga in the form of lingering impression(vasanatma) and the raga in
the form of cognizance( disposition, buddhi-related adjunct). Raga which is in the form of
cognizance as an aspect of buddhi tattva is centered on the objects of enjoyments. When the soul
gets itself dissociated from this buddhi-related raga, there arises detachment towards the
objects of enjoyments and the embodied soul becomes free from desire. It becomes free from
desire, not because of the absence of the raga tattva which is born of maya and which is subtle.
If this maya(kala)-born raga tattva is not present in the soul, then there cannot be any activity
for this soul towards the objects of enjoyments.
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bauddhenāsati rāgesmin vāsanātmā pravartaka |
grāhyābhāve yathā netra sadakiñcitkara bhavet || 38
eva bauddhopi rāgesmin syādasatya pravartaka |
vidyamānopi viayo na grāhyo'saticakui ||
39
If the buddhi-related raga does not exist in the soul, then the kala-born raga which is in the
form of lingering impression cannot generate desire in the soul, of its own accord. In the absence
of any visible object whatsoever, the eye becomes actionless in respect of its own function. The
cognizance born of eye does not occur in the absence of any cognizable object. (So also, in the
absence of the buddhi-related raga, the kala-born raga would remain actionless) In the same way,
if the kala-born raga does not exist in the soul, then the buddhi-related raga cannot proceed to
function , of its own accord. Even though there is the presence of cognizable object, if the power
of seeing is absent in the eye, there is no use of the existence of a visible object. There is
such interdependence between these two ragas.
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rāgo'tovāsanātmāya sasiddho grāhakātmana |
yaditasyāpyabhāvena vairāgya viayevao ||
anyatra viaye paścādraktonasyāt kadācana |
rajyatecāyamanyatra vāsanātmā tatassthira ||

40
41
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Therefore, the existence of raga tattva which is in the form of lingering impression and which
is associated with the object-seeking soul is well established. If it is held that the sense of
detachment towards the objects of enjoyments occurs to the soul because of the non-existence
of this kala-born raga tattva, then that soul would never remain as attached to the other objects
of enjoyments to be experienced by it. But the soul is seen to experience other objects of
enjoyments, after the completion of previous enjoyments. Therefore, this kala-born raga in the
form of lingering impresion is ever associated with the soul.
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yadyeva vāsanātmā tu sthiro rāgo maheśvara |
vītarāga katha sadya pumān sapadyate vada || 42
The Sages:
O, the Great Isvara!, if the raga tattva in the form of residual impression is ever associated with
the soul in this way, then how could the embodied soul be prompted to become a person free
from attachment? Please explain.
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īśvarapraidhānena dīkayākapitena vā |
rāgo nivartate pusassarvadhānaika deśata ||
43
vītarāgasya nābhāvas tasmādeva munīśvarā |
tannivtyavinābhāva sabandhācchuddha gocara || 44
rāgaśśreyasyaūn sadyas sayojayatinādbhutam |
śivarāgoya ākhyāto malasyāpi kayāvaha ||
45
eva rāgassamāsena varita kāla ucyate |
O. Lords of the Sages!, this raga tattva gets removed completely, not partially from the soul,
either through the continued meditation on Lord Siva or through the purification done in the
process of diksha applicable to the concerned soul. Therefore, there is the possibilty for
the embodied soul to become a person free from the desire. Upon such removal, the raga
tattva whose removal is in inseparable relationship with the efficacious disciplines related
to the path of liberation, prompts that person and installs him in the effective disciplines
meant for the achievement of final liberation. There is no wonder in such happening. The
raga turned in this way towards the path of liberation is called ‘siva raga’(raga tattva
meant for the achievement of purity and auspiciousnes). This siva raga is coducive to the removal
of anava mala. Thus, the nature of raga tattva has been explained succinctly. Then the natureof
kaala tattva is explained.
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atha kāla kramāt prāptas sakepeādhunocyate || 46
kalādibhistribhistattvai pravtta purua tata |
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lavatyādibhi kāla kalayatyātmavttibhi ||
47
tāśca bhauvana dehordhvameva yasmāt kriyāstadā |
atītavartamānaiyad vttīnā kāraa tu yat ||
48
sa kāla iti mantavyo bhogyārthotpādako nām |
Now, the nature of kalaa tattva(principle of time) which comes next in the order of categories
mentioned before is now told. Through its own modifications such as lava, truti and so forth,
the kalaa tattva defines the limitation of time in respect of the enjoyments to be experienced
by the embodied soul which has been enabled to do the worldly acitivities by the three tattvas,
namely kala, vidya and raga. The workings of these modifications of time take place only
after the worlds and the corresponding bodies have been created for the souls. That which is the
cause for the modifications of past, present and future is to be considered as Time. Kaala tattva
is that which generates the objects of enjoyments for the embodied souls.
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nākāle jāyate kaścin nākāle mriyatepi ca ||
cakrādivadghaotpattau tasmāt kāla pravartaka |
ghaassajāyamānoya jātoneta purākvacit ||
satimtpi a cakrādau kumbha kartari satyapi |
yattatra kāraa kāla padārthānā pravartaka ||
kāle tu sati jāyeran sarvebhāvāśca sarvadhā |
na karma kāraa tatra taddhi kāle pravrtakam ||

49
50
51
52
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In the absence of time, nothing originates. In the absence of time, nothing goes out of existence.
Just like the potter`s wheel, clay and such other things are the causes for the creation of pot, even
so, the time serves as the cause for the origination of worldly objects. With regard to the created
pot, it was not seen before its creation even though the lump of clay, wheel and other such things
and the potter were there. In spite of the presence of all these, that in the absence of which the pot
was not created is to be known as time. That which serves as the cause for the appearance of the
object is known to be time. Time prompts and functions for the origination of things. By all
means it is seen that all the objects such as pot, cloth and so forth originate in appropriate time
only because of presence of Time. In the creation of objects, concerned activity(karma) is not the
cause. Even that atcivity does not take place in the absence of time. Every activity takes place
only because of the presence of time.
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kāla eko vibhurnitya iyate kaiścidīśvara |
tathā kimiti neo'tra bhagavan vaktumarhasi ||

53

The Sages:
O, Isvara!, some persons are of the view that the time is one, pervasive and eternal. Why the
principle of time associated with such characteristics is not accepted here in this Agama?
O, Lord! be favorable to us, in explaining this.
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kāla eko yadīyeta kriyā'to nātiricyate |
yasmāt svata kriyāyāstu nāstyatītādirūpatā ||
tasyā eva yadīyeta saivakāla prasajyate |
tataśca vartamānādi padārthānā munīśvarā ||
vartamānādi rūpaistu kālairbhinnairvyavasthiti |
tataśca naika kāloya kintvanantātma vttika ||

54
55
56

If time is considered to be one, then the concerned activity has no separate functionality. For
the activity itself,there is not the nature of belonging to the past, present and so on. If these
distinctions are to recognized beloging to even the activity itself, there is the contingence of the
activity itself becoming the time. Hence, in the case of things which are differentiated through
past, present and so on, ascertainment of such distinctions could be possible only through the
distinctions of the time. Therefore, the time is not one. It has manifold modifications.
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eyotītaśca kālau yau pratīyete maheśvara |
vartamāna kaomadhye neyate tadasabhavāt ||

57

The Sages:
O, Lord!, between the future time and the past time, what is known as the present time is not
to be accepted, since there is no such present time. There is no possibility for the cognizance
of the present time, which is with insignificant duration.
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atītakālo mtpi a rūpa kumbhe vyavasthita |
śakalātmeyati tadā kumbho nārthakriyārthibhi ||
58
ānīyate tayormadhye vartamānas sa iyatām |
dvābhyāsakila bhāgābhyā bhāvānā varaātmaka ||59
vartamānasttīyo'nyo bhāgo bhāvaprakāśaka |
The Lord:
With regard to a pot, that pot was in the form of lump of clay in the bygone time. It will be in
in the form of broken pieces, in the future. In both of these two modes of time, past and the
future, there is no possibility for any activity related to the pot, such as fetching the water and so
forth. But, in a time between these two, activity is seen with the pot, such as fetching the water
and bringing it near. That which effects the possibility of such activity is to be known as the
present. Both the past and the future are in the form of obscuring factor with regard to the
object and hence the object is not seen. These two conceal the objects. In the past and the future,
there is no visibility for the objects such as the pot, cloth and such others. The third one, namely
the preset, remains as the exposer of the objects. Visibilty is rendered by the present to the
objects concealed by the past and the present.
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ja atve satyanekatvān na nityoya yathā ghaa ||
anityasya svatastasya vibhutva vinivāritam |
atha kāloyamutpādyamāna kāle naveti cet ||
na kālāpekayotpatti kālasyāpi vyavasthitā |
kintūtpatti padārthānā kalpyate kālayogata ||
śiva kālānavacchinno māyātassvīya śaktita |
utpādayati viśva sakalpād utpādanakramāt|

60
61
62
|63

The time is inert and manifold. Hence it is non-eternal, like the pot. For the one which is
non-eternal, the quality of being pervasive is not acceptable. Is the time originated one
or not?- this is to be explained. The time is originated one but this is not produced in
expectation of the time as the cause for origination. On the other hand, origination of
all other objects is effectd only with the presence of time as the cause of origination.
With regard to the creation done by Lord Siva, there is no involvement of time as the cause.
Lord Siva is not to be defined by the modifications time; He is beyond the reach of time.
Holding His Sakti as the instrumental cause, He creates all the worlds in the specified order
of creation from the pure maya and impure maya. He creates them by His volition alone.
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anitya kāla uddiastatkatha nityatātmanām |
nityakālānuvartitva nityatva tadvadeśvara ||

64

The Sages:
Time is said to be non-eternal. Then, how could there be eternality for the souls? Only for those
which are in conformity with the eternal time, eternality is acceptable. So, in view of the eternal
souls, could it not be said that time is eternal? Please explain.
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kālāvaccheda śūnyatvān nityatva kālavat sthitam |
na bhinna kālasya nityatva kālavastvanavasthite || 65
The Lord:
Eternality of the souls is established because of their specific nature of being not conditioned
by time, in the same way as the time, as held by others to be eternal, remains undifferentiated.
Nor is there eternality for the time through abiding in eternal time, because of the occurrence
of the defect of infinite regress(anavstha) in the case of this other eternal time.
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māyā tattvādadhobhāge kālo'ya pratipādita |
śuddhādhva si sahāra sthityādi niyama katham || 66
The Sages:
The nature ot time belonging to the lower realm of maya tattva has been explained so far.
How is the regularity maintained in respect of the acivities such as creation, sustenance,
dissolution and others concerned with the pure path (suddha adhva, pure maya) ? Since
the role of time is not present there, how are these activities performed?
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śuddhādhvani viśuddhastu kālo'stīti purodita
tena kālena tatrasthā kalpyante śivaśaktita ||

67

The Lord:
It has been said earlier that there is the role of absolute and pure time in the realm of pure
path. Those who are installed there for the performance of the activities concerned with the pure
path carry out these acitivities through this pure time as assisted by Sivasakti.
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māyotthatvena kālasya vināśitva vyavasthitam |
kathammahārtha sahāra niyama kālato bhavet ||

68

The Sages:
There is the quality of being non-existent for the time which is evolved from the maya.
Therefore, how an orderly process (regularity) could be maintained by the time for the
occurrence of the final and total dissolution of all the created objects?
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tadasatpra ayasyāsya niyamo na tu kālata |
kintu bhogeu khinnānā viśrāntyartha maheśvara || 69
svecchayaivopasahāre niyama vidadhāti sa |
tata kriyopasahāre kālāpekā na samatā ||
70
pra ayepyanughāti sjatyati hanti ca |
tirodadhāti bhagavān na kālāpekayā sadā ||
71
The Lord:
This doubt is not maintainable. The regularity in the final and total absorption(maha pralaya)
proceeds, not because of the time factor. But, the Great Isvara known for His compassion,
wills of His own accord to give rest for the embodied souls who have become severely fatigued
in experiencing the enjoyments meted out to them based on their karmic fruits. In order to give
rest to such exhausted souls, he performs the total dissolution by His own will, maintaining
the needed regularity. It is the dissolution of cosmic activities and so the expectation of the
time factor is not acceptable. Without expecting the time factor, He performs creation,
maintenance, dissolution, obscuration and bestowal of grace even during this state of total
dissolution. His five actions are going on for ever, not expecting the time factor.
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vartamānādaya kālā ye pūrva pratipāditā |
na yukti yuktāste yasmād vartamāne ghae sati ||
ghaasyātītatāpi syād anyasya prāgabhāvatā |
tasmādeka kaasyāsya kathamatra nirūpyatām ||

72
73

The Sages:
The three modes of time - past, present and future – mentioned earlier are not grounded in valid
reason. Because, when one pot is in the present time, another pot was in the past indicating the
non-existence susequent to destruction(pradhvasa abhava)and yet another pot will be in future
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indicating the prior non-existence(praga abhava). Therefore, the existence of a pot is defined by
a single moment only. So, how could these three modes of time be established to the pot?
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vartamāna kae sarva bhāvotpattirna nāśanam |
nāśopi sarvavastūnā atīte kāla eva ca ||
ityeva niyamenasyād etadevobhaya yata |
vartate nāśa ekasya tadaivānyasyacodaya ||
anyastu śaktirūpea vartate caiyadātmaka |
tasmādekakae vartamānādissarva vastuu ||
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The Lord:
In the present time, there is origination for all the objects. There is no destruction of these objects
in this present time. Similarly, there is destruction for all the created objects only in the bygone
time. This kind of order in the existence of the objects is not to be admitted for these two modes,
present and the past. For one object, there is destruction. At the same time, there is origination for
another object of the same class. And yet another object of the same class is in in its subtle and
potential state to be originated in the future. Therefore, in one and same moment, all the three
modes of time – past, present and future – are associated with all the objects. These three modes
are not the attributes of the objects. If they are the attributes of the objects, they would go out
of existence at the very moment of their origination.
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kriyābhireva vidyante padārthāssvānusārata |
tasmāt pratipadārtha ca vartamānādayo na hi ||
prayogaśca tathā loke ghaassaprativartate |
vinaśyati tiletailamastīti munipugavā ||
eva kālassamāsena yumāka pratipādita |
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All the objects are being known only through their respective functions(pot, through the fetching
of water, cloth, through covering the body and so on). Therefore, the three modes, present time
and others are to be considered in respect of each and every object.(The whole class of the objects
should be considered to observe their association with the three modes of time) Even in the
worldly usage, there are such expressions: ‘At this moment, there is the pot’(present); ‘At this
moment the pot has been broken’(past time); ‘ There is oil in the sesame seed’(future, the oil
is yet to be extracted in future). O, the supreme Sages!, the nature of kaala tattva has been
told to you briefly in this way.
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samāsenātha niyati śruudhva munipugavā ||
bhogāyābhipravttasya kalā vidyādi vttibhi |
karmaāmārjitānā tu phalāpaharae sati ||
tadvināśe pravtteyan niyatiśśivaśāsane |

79
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O, the supreme Sages!, now listen to the nature of niyati tattva which is about to be explained
succintly. It has now been told that the embodied soul is advancing towards the enjoyment of the
worldly objects, after having been equipped with the three evolutes , kala, vidya and raga and
his power of cognition, conation and desire, awakened to some extent, thereby. At this stage,
he is destined to experience the karmic fruits earned by him. There is the possibility of
capturing his meritorious karmic fruits by another embodied soul. It is maintained in the Saiva
Agama that in order to prevent such siezure by another soul, the niyati tattva sets out.
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na tadvanniyamenāpi malamāyākhya karmaām ||
pravttā kintu tadyukta puruasyaiva he dvijā |
apibhogevanicchanta niyojayati sā balāt ||
svārjitevevanehānyai ārjiteu kadācana |
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This niyati tattva does not do so invariably in the case of those souls which are in the realm of
pure path. Nor does it regulate the workings of mala, maya and karma(in the same way as it
controls the souls which are in the impure realm of maya). O, the twice-born Sages!, it is
active only in respect of the soul associated with mala, maya and karma. Even if the embodied
soul is not willing to experience the karmic fruits which are unpleasant, this niyati sets a
strong link between the enjoyer and the fruits to be experienced, by its own force. It links
the souls only with those karmic fruits earned by themselves, never with those earned by the
other souls
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yadi sā na bhavedanye bhuñjīrannārjita parai ||
83
rājājñāmantarā yadvad bhuñjatedasyava parai |
ārjitāni tathaiveya asāmañjasya nāśikā ||
84
anayā niyata tacca yaccharīrendriyādikam |
atha cecchākarī śaktiryāsaivasyān niyāmikā ||
85
satya nasāsvata kintu niyati vyavadhānata |
tatsabandhādvimucyeran saiva cenniyatiryadi ||
86
na karma svaphala pusā sabandhayitumarhati |
karmatvāt kivattasmān neha karma niyāmakam || 87
If such niyati(the principle of regulation) does not exist, one would enjoy what has been earned
by another. Just as in the absence of regulating order issued by the king, the thieves capture
the objects of enjoyments earned by others, even so the meritorious karmic fruits earned by one
soul would be seized by other souls. Just as the order of the king prevents the capture of the
wealth by the thieves, even so, the niyati prevents the siezure of karmic fruits by other souls and
prevents the intermingling of the karmic fruits of various souls. Body, organs, objects of
enjoyment – all these are regulated by the niyati tattva. Then it may be said that Sivasakti
26

may itself be the regulator of the process of experiencing the karmic fruits. True. Sivasakti
is the regulator, not by itself directly but through the working of the niyati tattva. If not so,
since Sivasakti is associated with all the souls, all of them would be released staightaway
without any regulation. Karma itself is not capable of linking its own fruit to the concerned
souls, since it is like the work related to the agricultural activities. Therefore, karma cannot be
considered here as the regulating principle.
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anyairapi kta karma kyādya tatphala tu yat |
tatkarmakartrānavyāpta dśyate kvacidīśvara ||
satī yadyapi rājājñā dānto viamastata |

88

The Sages:
O, Lord!, under some circumstances it is seen that the fruits of karmas like the agricultural
acitivities done by others are not directly experienced by them (the fruits do not reach them).
Even when there is the regulating order of the king , such impropriety is observed. So there
is some hardhip to understand the example of the order of the king. Please explain.
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te ca prayojyakartāro bhuñjate kija phalam ||
89
ki kartāra ājñāta eva karma prakurvate |
yathā'dhvaryu kto yāgo yajamāna phalāvaha ||
90
tasmāttepyatra kartārastato na prokta dūaam |
pakapāta vinirmuktā rājājñā yatra vidyate ||
91
tatrāvaśyantu tatkartrā vyāpta tatkija phalam |
kiñcādātmaka karma vidyate balavattaram ||
92
phala tadanusārea bhuñjate te munīśvarā |
tasmānniyati tattva tu pusā bhogya niyāmakam || 93
he Lord:
Those are the employed persons as appointed by the owner of the land and they experience
the fruit of their agricultural works in the form of wages. They carry out their activities as ordered
by the owner. So the actual fruits in the form of grains are experienced directly by the owner
of the land. Just as the fruit of yajna(vedic sacrifice) performed the priest(adhvaryu) goes to
the person who sponsors the yajna(yajamana) while the priest gets the honored fees(dakshina),
even so the fruit of the agricultural deeds goes to the owner of the land while the employed
persons get the wages. Therefore, there does not prevail any defect in the example of the
order of the king. Where there is the regulating order of the king who is free from partial
notions, there the fuits of the agricultural activities necessarily reach the performer. Moreover,
the existence of the unseen potency(adrushta) of the karma is observed to be more powerful.
They experience the fruits of their karmas in accordnace with this powerful unseen potency.
O, the lords of the Sages!, therefore this niyati tattva is the one which regulates the fruits of
the karmas to be experienced by the embodied soul.

   +u
pāśa paala samāpta
Here ends the chapter “On the Nature of the Binding Factors”
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6 pustattva paala
6 Nature of the Soul, as the Experiencing Entity(purusha)
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śudhva atha pustattva yathāvanmunipugavā|
pañcakañcukasayukta prakti bhogtumudyata||
avidyādi samāyukta prua parikīrtita|

1

O, the foremost Sages!, now listen to the exact nature of pumstattva which comes next in the
enumerated categories. The individual soul which is equipped with five straps - kala, vidya,
raga, kaala and niyati- and which, being enabled by these straps, becomes intent on experiencing
the enjoyments to be evolved from the prakruti, gets closely linked to five kinds
of affliction, namely, avidya(ignorance), asmita(I-ness), raga(increased attachment), dvesha
(aversion) and abhinivesa(firm resolution in getting the desired enjoyments). At this stage,
the individual soul is characteristically called ‘purusha’.
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na vijñānakalastena nāpi pralayakevala||
puruākhya labhedyasmān nāvidyādi vivarjita |
tasmātsakala evāu labhate puruāhvyam||

2
3

Neither the vijnanakalas nor the pralayakalas are denoted by this specific term ‘purusha’.
Because, they are free from these five kinds of affliction, avidya and others. Since these
are linked with the souls which belong to the category of sakalas, only the sakala-souls
are disignated as ‘purusha’.
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kalādipañcakasyaiva yadi pustve nimittatā|
tadā prakbhokttva nasyāt jñānakale yathā||
4
tathā'vidyādi mātrasya nāpi pustve nimittatā|
kalādyabhāve karttvābhāvād bhoktā katha bhavet||
5
prāktoyastvavidyādi pumsā pusā pustvamalassmta|
tadākrānta kalādyāhya puruastena sammata||
6
If kala and other tattvas are to be considered as the cause for the motivation towards the
enjoyments of prakruti, then there cannot be the possiblity of experiencing the enjoyments
of the prakruti, just like the vijnanakalas and pralayakalas who do not have the provision for
experiencing the prakruti-evolved enjoyments. Similarly, it cannot be considered that
only avidya and others are the causes for experiencing the prakruti-evolved enjoyments,
since in the absence of kala and other tattvas, there cannot be the ability for the soul to
get itself involved in actions. Then, in the absence of such ability, how could the soul become
an experiencer? So, avidya and others, which are related to prakruti, are considered to constitute
the bond of pumstva which binds the soul. The individual soul which is seized by avidya and
others and equipped with kala and others becomes known as purusha.
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dīkāyāntu purā pusi bhuvanānyuditāni hi|
kathamatra sthitisteā chindisadehaja tama||

7

The Sages:
Earlier, in the kriya-section dealing with diksha, it was told that the worlds are existing in
the pumstattva. What is known as pumstattva is the soul equipped with kala, avidya and others.
But, how could there be the existence of worlds in a pervasive soul? Please remove the darkness
born of such doubt.
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yatra lakaayāvtyā bhuvanasthitirīritā|
tatastatprāntavartinyā praktāveva kalpyatām||
gagāyā grāma ityukte tatta a kalpyate yathā|

8

The Lord:
Wherever the existence of worlds has been expressed in a secondary sense, there it should
be understood that the worlds are existing in the nearby region, not existing in the actual place
mentioned. So, the worlds which are mentioned to exist in the pumstattva are to be considered
as existing in the region in the proximity of prakruti tattva, not exactly in the pumstattva. It
is like saying that ‘there is a village in the Ganga river’. The village is not actually in the
river; it is on the bank of that river.
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kalādi pañca tattvānā śuddhirbhedena coditā||
prakterapi yadyogāt puruassammatastvivaha|
tasyaśuddhirvibhedena kīdśī samśayastata||

9
10

The Sages:
It has been agreed upon that the individual soul becomes to be called purusha because of the
bondage of avidya and others related to the prakruti. In the process of diksha, the purification
of five tattvas, kala and others, is done separately for each tattva. Since now the soul is
with its identity with tattva(tattva bhavaatma), how could the purification of such soul be
performed separately? (Once such purification is done, then the state of non-existence would
occur to the soul). Therefore, we have a doubt with regard to this.
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neha pustattva saśuddhirbhedena kathitā dvijā|
tasmāt prakti tattvāttu śrīka habhuvanātmakam||
yattattve tattvavicchityai yujyāduddhtya pudgalam|
atha bhauvana dīkāyā śuddhistadbhuvanātmana||

11
12

The Lord:
O, the twice-born Sages!, the purification of pumstattva has been explained in the Agama, not
as the one to be performed separately. The soul is relieved from the bondage of prakruti
tattva which gives space for the existence of Srikantha bhuvana and is lifted up gradually
to be united with niyati tattva in order to sever the linkage of that tattva. So, the state of
non-existence does not occur to the soul. But its purificatin is accomplished through the
diksha related to the bhuvana(bhauvana diksha), by delivering the soul from the worlds
of pumstattva.
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yoya pustvamala pūrva avidyātmakomata|
kālāgnyādiu sarveu sthānevapi ca vidyate||
kālāgni bhuvanenaia malo vicchidyate kuta|

13

The Sages:
Earlier, it was told that the pumstva mala is of the nature of five afflictions, avidya and others.
The bondage of such pumstva mala is associated with the souls residing in the series of worlds
up to Kalagni bhuvana. In the process of diksha, the association of the soul with the worlds from
the Kalagni bhuvana to Srikantha bhuvana gets severed and the soul is purified. So,
why this pumstva mala is not delinked from the soul in this diksha related to Kalagni bhvana
and others?(How does it exist even after the purification up to prakruti?)
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tatrāpichidyate pustvamalassthūlassamantata||
praktāveva so'tyanta chidyate nāparatra ca|
atha eva praktyūrdhva gaanā pruasya tu||
eva purua ākhyāta praktyāligitassadā|

14
15

(Pumstva mala is subtle, when it is in prakruti tattva; it assumes grosser dimensions while
proceeding towards the lower planes up to Kalagni bhuvana) Inded, the pumstva mala which
presents itself in grosser forms in the Kalagni bhuvana and in the bhuvanas existing in the
upper planes up to prakruti gets delinked from the soul, in the process of diksha. The subtle form
of pumstva mala is otally delinked in the prakriti tattva itself, not anywhere else. That
is why the purusha tattva(the state of soul as both conscious and inert, cit-acit) is reckoned to be
above the prakruti tattva. Thus the nature of purusha tattva which remains closely linked with
prakruti tattva has been explained, until it is purufied up to prakruti tattva.
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atha prakti tattva tu kramāyātannirūpyate||
tacca māyodbhava yasmāt kalātassthūlatā gatam|
guādikitiparyanta tattvajāta yato bhavet||
tadavyakta iti prokta kobhya śrīka ha vikramai|

16
17

Then the exact nature and specific characteristics of prakruti tattva which comes next in the
orderly scheme of tattvas is explained through valid proofs. It originates from maya and
gets augmented by kala tattva. The tattva from which the origination of host of tattvas from guna
tattva to pruthvi tattva takes place, some directly and some others successively, is called
avyakta(prakruti tattva). This is activated by the specific energies(Saktis) of Srikantha.
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guā eva samāvasthā prāptā praktirucyate||
tatkatha tadupādāna pakti pratipādyate|

18

The Sages:
It is said that only that state in which the three qualities – sattva. rajas and tamas – exist in
mutual equality(sama avastha) is to be known as the prakruti tattva. If so, how is it said
here that the prakruti tattva exists as different from these three qualities and as the material
cause of these qualities?
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na guānā samāvasthā praktiśśivaśāsane||
acetanatvāt ekatvād guānā munipugavā|
i a kāraapūrvatva tattu prakti sajñitam||

19
20

The Lord:
In the Saiva Agamas, prakruti tattva is not considered to be the equalised state of the three
qualities, sattva and others. O,the foremost Sages!, since these qulities are inert and manifold,
they are dependent on a prior causal source and that causal source is known as the prakruti
tattva.
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kriyāprakāśa ni hātmā rajādi gua īrita|
prakterapi tādrūpyād guebhyo nātiricyate||
māyādīnāñca tādrūpyād guātmatva vyavasthitam|

21

The Sgaes:
It is said that the three qualities - rajas , sattva and tamas - are of the nature of proceeding
towards activities(kriya), being enlightened to do the activities(prakasa) and receding back from
the activities(nishta) respectively. Since prakruti is also of the nature of being kriya, prakasa
and nishta, it cannot be held as different from the gunas. Even maya and other tattvas also
are of the same nature and therefore they are also to be considered as of the nature of three
qualities. If so, how is it that the prakruti tattva is different from the gunas?
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na guātmatvatasteā prakāśādyātmatāsthitā||
kintu svabhāvasiddhāsā tatkāryatvādguevapi|
prakāśādyātmatā siddhā na guātmatayā dvijā||
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The Lord:
Maya and other tattvas are considered to be of the nature of kriya, prakasa and nishta, not
because of the three gunas, but because of their own innate property. The kriya and others
are seen in the three qualities only because of their prior subtle state associated with maya
and other tatvas. O, the twice-born Sages!, only through the activities of kriya and others
which are ingrained in maya and others, these three phases – kriya, prakasa and nishta – are
seen in the guna tattva.
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kāryasya janana satvāt pravttī rajasāsthitā|
nivttistamasā siddhā śrīka hāpekitā kuta||

24

The Sages:
The commencement of activity is due to sattva; onward development of the activity is due to
rajas; and desisting from the existing activity is due to tamas. If so, where is the need for
Srikantha to activate the pakriti tattva? Since these activities are self-generated, where is the
need for a Lord to activate these?
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acetanatve'nekatvād guā kāryamudāhtam|
svakīya jananādyāstu kiguāntara hetukā||
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na cānyetvanavasthā'tra jananādyātmakā hi te|
jananādyāstata kart sāpekā eva sasthitā||

26

The Lord:
These three qualities, sttva and others are inert and manifold and therefore they are the
effected or created from another single source. A thing cannot be a cause for its own origination,
existence and cessation and therefore there is a different cause for the origination of these gunas.
Such a cause cannot be another guna, since in that case there occurs the defect of infinite
regress(there should be yet another cause for this one and so on). These qualities sustain three
states, creation, sustenance and cessation. Certainly, they are in need of an Intelligent Lord for
their origination and others.
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praktāvaktādyāstu māyāyāmiva sasthitā|
guatattva sthitisteā māyeyānā kalātmani||
eva prakti tattvantu samāsādupavaritam|

27

Just like various bhuvanas exist in the maya tattva, even so, various bhuvanas such as akruta
and others exist in the prakruti tattva. Just like the actual existence of the maya-related worlds
is seen in the kala tattva, even so, the existence of the prakruti-related worlds is seen in the
guna tattva. Thus, the nature of the prakruti tattva has been briefly explained to you.
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atha prakti tattvāttu guatattva ajāyata||
satvādayassamāvasthā prāptāstattva guātmakam|
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kobhako'tra mahātejā śrīka ho'nanta vikrama||
prabuddha parameśānaśakti saparkamātrata|

29

Then, the guna tattva originates from the prakruti tattva. The guna tattva is the one in which
the three qualities – sattva, rajas and tamas – exist in an equalised state, no quality being
increased over or decreased below the other. The Lord who activates this tattva is Srikantha
who is with great effulgence and whose powers are comparable to those of Anantesvara. At
the very instance of the touch of the Sakti of Parasiva, his powers become fully unfolded in
respect of the activities concerned with prakruti and other tattvas.
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satva rajastamaśceti guā prakti sabhavā||
buddhyādestriguātmatvād avyaktādaguātmana|
asabhavodayatvena guatattva iheyatām||

30
31

Sattva, rajas and tamas – these are the three qualities which constitute the guna tattva born of
prakruti. Since the prakruti is the one in which the three qualities remain unmanifest, without
being differentiated and since the buddhi tattva and others are of the nature of well differentiated
three qualities, there is no possibility for the sattva and other qualities to originate directly from
the prakruti tattva.
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prakterguatattvasya yadehotpattiriheyate|
evam buddhyādi tattvānā prakterneyate kuta||

32

The Sages:
If it is considered that the origination of guna tattva takes place from the prakruti tattva, why
is not held that even the buddhi and tattvas originate directly from the same prakruti? Why
the guna tattva is needed?
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atha eva guātmatva guatattvasya neyate|
guasyāpi guātmatvepyanavasthā prasajyate||
prakterguatattva tu bhidyate na ca vastuta|
saiva tridhā vibhaktā tu śrīka hena mahātmanā||
tasmādbuddhyādi tattvāni guādevoditāni tu|
avyaktaguasāmyantu pradhāna paripa hyate||
vibhaktaguasāmyantu guatattva ihoditam|
vibhaktaguavaiaya tattva buddhyādika dvijā||

33
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The Lord:
That is why a distinct cause which is of the nature of well differentiated three qualities is not
accepted here in this Agama for the origination of guna tattva. If it is held that the state of
differentiated qualities itself is the cause for the guna tattva, then what is the causal source
even for that state of undifferentiated qualities? So, there is the defect of infinite regress in
such position. It is to be known that the guna tattva is not separated distinctly and actually from
the presence of prakruti tattva. Only the prakruti is divided into three by the Great Lord
Srikantha. The buddhi and other tattvas in which the three qualities exist unevenly, originate
from the guna tattva only. Therefore, apart from the prakriti in which the three qualities
remain undifferentiated, guna tattva in which the three qualities remain differentiated is
needed for the origination of the buddhi tattva and others. The equalised state of unmanifest
qualities is said to be the pradhana(prakruti tattva). The equalised state of vivdly manifest
qualities is said to be guna tattva. Buddhi and other tattvas are considered to be the tattvas
in which the three qualities exist unevenly; three qualities are not in equalised state.
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sthairya dhairya tathā dākya mārdava laghutā'pi ca|
santoa ārjava śauca vyavasāya kamā smti||
37
sauhitya paramautsukya dāntiśśāntirdayā parā|
sattvasya vttaya proktā rajasaścātha kathyate||
38
Stability, being in unshakable firmness, quickness in action, softness in approach, to be
with a body of light weight, contentment with whatever is gained, rectitude of conduct,
maintaining the purity of the body, assiduos effort, ability to bear with the pairs of opposites
such as extreme cold and extreme hot, remembrance, fullness of satiety , not intent on
passing away the time vainly in achieving the significant objects, keeping the external
organs (eye and others) under control, keeping the internal organs(mind and others) under
control, spontaneous upsurge of compassion on seeing the afflictions of even unknown
persons – these are the modified manifestaions of sattva guna. Then the effects of rajo guna are
ennmerated.
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śaurya kraurya mahotsāhassābhimānassakalkatā|
dārhya ca nirdayatva ca bhogo dambho rajogua||
Prowess, hard-heartedness, assiduous effort in accomplishing a work which seems to be
very difficult to complete. to be in conceited state, hypocrisy, to be with mighty body to
bear with the difficulties, to be bereft of compassion, enjoyments, fraudulent behavior –
these are the modified manifestations of rajo guna.
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aratirmandatā dainya paiśunya gurutā tathā|
nidrādhikya madālasye nirodho mūhatā ca yā||
tamaso vtya proktā vibinnāssarva jantuu|
eva sakepato viprā guatattva udāhtam||

40
41

Dissatisfaction, inactivity, low-spiritedness, making vicious calumnies, to be with a body of
heavy weight, excessive sleep, unquenchable desire in enjoyments, idleness, getting paralysed in
the undertaken works, to be bereft of discriminative wisdom – these are the modified
manifestations of tamas. These are present in differentiated ways in all the linivig beings.
O, the twice-born Sages!, thus, the nature of guna tattva has been told briefly.
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guatattvāt parābuddhirabhavan munipugavā|
rajastamobhyā nyagbhūtā vttissattvenacotka ā||
sā buddhiruditā tantre viayādhyavasāyinī|

42

O, the foremost Sages!, contiguously the buddhi tattva arises from the guna tattva. It is held in
this Agama that the stage in which both rajas and tamas remain subdued and sattva remains
powerful is known as the buddhi tattva and it is of the nature of ascertaining the cognition
about an object.
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bodho'tra dvividho bhāvo vyavasāyātmakastathā||
ādyo'nadhyavasāyātmā vyavasāyātmakastu ya|
sā buddhiritarastvātmasvabhāvo grāhakātmana||

43
44

Here it is to be known that the knowledge is of two knids – being of the nature of disposition
and being of the nature of ascertaining the cognition about a thing. The first one, of these two,
is non-determinative in nature. The second one which is of determinative nature is the buddhi.
The other, however, is of the nature of apprehending the object and this nature belongs to the
soul, not to the buddhi tatva.
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kiñca prapā ta ākādi kriyā k aptā phalārthibhi|
samanantarameveha na yacchanti phalāni tu||
āmumikatvāt kintūrdhva vina ā api tā kriyā|
phalakālānuvartitvāt saskāro'pūrva sajñita||
kalpyate pusinasyāttu vikāritve nahetunā|
kyāderapi saskāro na pusi paridśyate||
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yatra kurvanti saskāra kriyāssā aguā mati|
eva jñānādi saskāropyūhyatā munipugavā||

48

Further, deeds such as the construction of thatched shed(for the wayfarers) and tanks performed
by those who are desirous of meritorios fruits do not produce the intended fruits
immediately while being in this world but yield their fruits in some other distant time and place.
They are of the nature of granting the benefits in the heaven in a time which is yet to come.
Even though these deeds cease to exist, they remain stored expecting the proper time to yield
their fruits; they remain in the form of a substance being made ready to yield their fruits
(samskaras), this phenomena being known as ‘apurva’. There should be one place for the
storage of karma in the form of samskara. Such place cannot be in the soul. If it be in the soul,
then the soul would be subjected to mutations , which mutations are not applicable to the
soul(nirvikari). Even in agricultural activity, it is obviously seen that merits of the concerned
work(samskara) are not stored in the soul. The place where the merits of actions are made ready
to yield their fruits is to be known as the buddhi tattva(mati) which is associated with eight
qualities. In the same way, the phenomena of being made ready to yield the fruit(samskara) is to
be inferred for cognition and others.
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dharmo jñāna ca vairāgya aiśvarya buddhivttaya|
trayo'tra dharmamukhyāstu sāttvikā parikīrtitā||
rāgastu rājasaśśi āstāmasā parikīrtitā|
ete dharmādayaścā au bhāvayanti yatastata ||
ligabhāvātsamuddi ā varyantete kramea tu|

49
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Dharma, jnana, vairagaya and aisvarya – these are the modes of the buddhi tattva. As the
contrary of these modes, there are also adharma, ajnana, aviragya and anaisvarya belonging
to the buddhi tattva. Of these eight, dharma, jnana and vairagya belong to saatvika(sattva).
Avairagya belongs to rajo guna. The remaining four, aisvarya, adharma, ajnana and anaisvarya,

belong to tamas. Since these eight qualities make known the substrate, buddhi tattva, by
functioning as the probans(indicators), these are called bhavas. They are now dscribed in
the due order.
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dharmaśca dvividhastatra yamaśca niyamastviti||
cittasya sayamastatra sa yama paripa hyate|
aśāstrīyakriyātyāgācchāstrīyevapikarmasu||
niyama pa hyate śāstre yoyamindriya sayama|

51
52

Dharma is of two kinds – yama and niyama. The discipline of controlling the mind(citta)
in abandoning those activities which are prohibitted in the Scriptures is considered to be yama.
Stabilising the organs of knowledge and action in those activities which are ordained in the
Scriptures is considered to be niyama.
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yama pañcavidho'hisā satyamasteyameva ca||
brahmacarya akalkatva yama evantu pañcadhā|
akrodho guruśuś ā śauca santoameva ca||
ārjavañceti niyama pañcadhā parikīrtita|

53
54

Yama is of five kinds – non-injury(ahimsa), truthfulness(satya), non-stealing(asteyam), celibacy
(brahmacarya) and to be bereft of hypocrisy(akalkatva). To be free from lasting enmity

(akrodha) performance of disciplined and virtuos acts(guru-susrusha), purity(sauca),
contentment(santosha) and rectitude of conduct(arjava) – these are the five kinds of niyama.
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pareu dukhānutpādo'hisā drohaśatairapi||
sānahisetti vijñeyā yāhisā śāstracoditā|
āpado vā bhītitopi natathya satyamucyate||
asatyamapi tatsatya gurudevaprayojanam|
adattāsvīktistyāgo vittasyānyāyajasya ca||
śtasya parid asya tīkāropyacoratā|
karmaā manasā vācā śravaāddarśanādapi||
mātvanmanyate nitya prārthayantīmapistriyam|
tadeva brahmacarya syāccheāvrataviabakā||
svacchatā samatā prītirapakāraśatairapi|
kāluyannotsahedvaira seyamuktāhyakalkatā||
ete pañca yamā proktā yatīnā suśivātmanām|
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Non-injury(ahimsa) is to desist from causing pain even to those who are found to have
committed hundreds of treacheries. Painful acts as admitted in the Scriptues is not to be
considered as injurious(himsa). To desist from uttering falsehood even under the context
of danger and fear is known as satya. Even that falsehood which turns into a good service
to the Guru and the God is considered to be satya. Abandonment of wealth which is not
offered whole heartedly and of the wealth which is not earned in a righteous way and treating
of such ill-earned wealth which is heard of and which is actually seen to be worthless is known
as non-stealing(acorata). Even when solicited by a woman, or when hearing or seeing a
woman, to treat her as a mother by deed, thought and word is considered to be true
celibacy(brahmacarya). Other conducts are no more than a display of various observances of
vows. To be with purity, equanimity, friendship, and to remain unaffected by mental agitation or
hatred even towards those who have committed hundreds of offences is known as akalkata.
These are the five kinds of yama-discipline, specifically meant for the ascetics who remain
well absorbed into deep meditation.
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nitya pradhvasta kāluyo na kopastāanādapi||
devānā śivabhaktānā pitrorapi gurorapi|
ājñānupālana nityakāmyanaimitya karmaām||
dānopavāsa tīrthānā śtāddhyayanayorapi|
śraddhayā karaa pusā śuś ā parikīrtitā||
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gātraprakālana śauca mdambhobhyā udāhtam|
santoamudita tantre lābhālābhe samā mati||
jānannapi ca viprendrā jaavanmūkhavat tathā|
nivtta parapīāyā śraddadhānaśca bhāvita||
ārjava tasyatatprokta niyamastviti pañcadhā|

64
65

To remain constantly with all the vices which cause defilement being subdued completely , to
remain without being angered even when beaten, is known as akrodha. To fulfil the orders
revealed by the Deities and given by the devotees of Siva, parents and preceptor, performance
of obligatory, optional and occassional rites with utmost diligence, donating, fasting, making
pilgrimages, systematic study of the Scriptures – all these are the disciplines of susrusha
ordained for the humans. Getting purified by the bath done with mud and pure water is
sauca. To be with equanimity of the mind , when something is gained or lost, is known as
contentment(santosha). O, the suprme twice-born Sages!, to behave as if ignorant and dumb even
when occassioned to know the faults committed by others, to desist from afflicting others,
having deligence and faith in the prescribed duties – all these are the disciplines of arjava. These
are the five kinds of niyama.
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jñāna pañcātmaka yattadguāvyakta ngocaram||
tasmātkaivalya sasiddhirititat siddhirucyate|
aśīti sakhyayā sā ca sakepāt parikīrtitā||

66
67

Knowledge(jnana) is fivefold and it has three realms for its function – guna tattva, prakruti
tattva and purusha. Since the attainment of final liberation is only through jnana, this jnana
itself is said to be an attainment. This siddhi (liberated state) is declared to be eighty in
number, in the Saivagamas.
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bhūtatanmātrakākāī mano'hakāra buddhaya|
guāvyakta narāścaiva prāpyasthānā nivāsinām||
tatra tatrātma buddhyaiva gamyante siddhayastata|

68

The gross elements, subtle elements, organs of knowledge and of action, mind, ahankara
tattva, buddhi tattva, prakruti tattva, purusha tattva related to the prakruti and purusha tattva
related to the kala tattva – these are the ten liberated states for those who confine themselves
to these tattvas. Such liberation is atatined through the cognition of the self(concept of the
self) held by each system of thought as related to one of these tattvas.
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cārvākā bhūtasasiddhā yato dehātmavādina||
jyotiśśāstravidastadvat prāpya tārāpura yata|
kaulāśca svātmavādena vināśitvāttu bhautikā||

69
70

The liberated state of the carvakas(lokayatas, materialists) is related to the gross elements.
Even for those who hold the view that the body itself is the self , the liberated state ends
with the gross elements. The domain of the luminous stars(tara puram) is the liberated state
for those who are experts in the treatises dealing with astrology. The liberated state attainable
by the kaulas who hold the view that the self is none other than the vital air(prana vayu) is
also related to the gross element(of air) only.
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bhūtāa kāraa brahmetyāhussmārtāstataśca te|
jñeyāstanmātra sasiddhā cakurādīndriya pare||
cetana manyamānāstat siddhā muniu kecana|
bauddhāstu buddhisasiddhā jñānavtyātma vādina||
tadvannyāyavido buddhivtti dharmātma vādina|

71
72

Some of those for whom the smrtis(puranas and kalpa sutras) are the basic scriptures maintain
that the causal source of the great sphere of universe(brahmanda) itself is Brahma and so they
are known to have attained the liberated state confined to the subtle elements(tanamatras). Some
sages of the same system consider that the organs such as eyes are of the natures of consciousness
and as such that these organs costitute the self. The liberated state of such sages is confined to
the principle of organs only(indriya tattvas). The followers of Buddhism who maitain the view
that the self is nothing but the successive expansion of knowledge attain the liberated state
confined to the buddhi tattva. In the same way, the Naiyayikas(followers of Nyaya system) also
who insist on the view that the self is the successive expansion of the intellect attain the liberated
state confined to the buddhi tattva.
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syādvādinastvanekānta ātmāna paryupāsate||
guānā calavttitvād guasiddhāstu te puna|
prāktā pāñcarātrāśca manyante prakti harim||
pradhānākrānta pusiddhā vedāntajñā prakīrtitā|
puruassarva ityeva manyante pariāmina||
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75

sākhyā purua sasiddhā kalākrānta sa ca smta|
daśaiva siddhaya proktā darśanāntara bhedata||

76

The followers of ‘syadvada’(system which advocates the principle of indeterminable conclusion)
hold the view that the self is of the nature of sevenfold, variable and indeterminate propositions
resulting from the variable functions of guna and so the liberated state attainable by them is
confined to guna tattva. The followers of pancaratra system consider the prakruti to be identical
with Vishnu and hence the liberated state attainable by them is limited to prakruti tattva. The
followers of the Vedanta(maha pasupatas, saiva vedantins, vaishnava vedantins, maya vadins)
attain the liberated state confined to the purusha tattva covered by the prakruti tattva.
Those who uphold the concept of transformation(parinama vadins) maintain the view that
all the manifested objects are , in reality, the transformations of purusha and hence the liberated
state attainable by them is confined to the purusha tattva covered by both parkruti and kala
tattvas. The followers of the sankhya system attain the liberated state confined to the purusha
tattva covered by the kala tattva. Thus, the liberated states are ten in number, based on the
concept of the self held by these different systems.
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eā mukti parākā hā āśramasyāyamantima|
iti niścitya satu āsteāntāssiddhaya parā||
tantre'sminnaparā proktā yāvattattva layāhvayam|

77

“This state of liberation attainable by us is the ultimate realm, fitting well with the particular
stage of life pursued by us, which stage is the last one among the various stages such as
brahmacarya and others.” – Having ascertained in this way, they remain highly satisfied
with their contention. For them, these liberated states appear to be supreme. But, in this
Agama, it is held that these liberated states are not supreme, since these states do not
reach the plane known as laya tattva(siva tattva).
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etāścopādhibhedena bhidyante punara adhā||
prāksaskāravaśenoharūpa jñāna pravartate|
saikādukhatrayeasyāt siddhirvinihitasya yat||
tadvighātatrayāt jñānatraya tisrastu siddhaya|
suhdāmupadeśena taccaikā siddhiriyate||
svaya vā śāstramālocya guruto'dhyayanāttu vā|
yat jñānadvitaya pusastatsiddhi dvayamiyate||
dānādi karmabhirbhāvo yassaikā siddhirucyate|
ābhissiddhibhira ābhi bhidyante daśasiddhaya||
militvā'śīti sakhyātāssiddhayassamāsata|
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Again, each one of these is differentiated into eight kinds by variegated adjuncts. Knowledge
occurs in the form of inferring deliberation which results through the lingering impressions
implanted during the previous births. This is one kind of siddhi or jnana. The knowledge effected
by the suffering caused by the beings(adhyatmika), caused by the elements(adhi bahutika)
and caused by the divine beings(adhi daivika) is of three kinds. Because of the three inflicting
factors, attainment of knowledge becomes threefold. Knowledge is attained through the guiding
instructions given by a friend. This is another siddhi. Knowledge gained through one`s own
ruminations over the contents of a scripture and gained through the study of a scripture under
the guidance of his Guru – thus, there is the occurrnce two kinds of knowledge. These are the
two more siddhis. Knowledge which results from meritorious deeds such as offering donations
and others is another siddhi. The ten siddhis (mentioned earlier) are differentiated by these
eight kinds of jnana-siddhis. When these are added together, the siddhis are reckoned to
be eighty.
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ita ūrdhva kalādau ye parakā ābhimānina||
na tepi siddhā gayante buddhisiddherupakramāt|
na hi vidyā kalādīnā darśana sabhaveddvijā||
puruopari yattattva śivatantraikagocaram|
pusāntanni hatānasyād viśeānugrahādte||
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84
85

Here, those who are very much intent on conceiving the supreme final plane of liberation
confined to the tattvas above the prusha tattva(kala tattva to siva tattva) are not considered
as siddhas, since they remain liberated in the realm attainable through the knowledge
evolved in the form of the modifications of the buddhi tattva. O, the twice-born Sages!,
the realization of the vidya, kala and other tattvas does not occur through the buddhi tattva.
The tattva which is above the plane of purusha tattva is cognaizable only through the study
of the Saivagamas. Without the specific bestowal of the grace of Siva, it is not possible for
a person to be elevated to and to be united with that tatva.
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tasmādanukramācchakti patitā bodhayatyaūn|
śivadīkādinodbhūta amala sarvatomukham||
śivatvonmīlita jñāna śivaśaktyātmaka bhavet|
śreya prakāśaka śaive na tu buddhi prakāśikā||
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When Sivasakti descends on a competent person in an orderly way (being very slow, slow,
quick and very quick) and unfolds his consciouness, supreme knowledge dawns within him
through sivadiksha and others( intense desire for the grace of Siva, worship of Siva and so on).
Such supreme knowledge is impeccable; turned towards grasping the entire range of things;
capable of unfolding the power of all-knowing and all-doing(sivatva) and is of the nature
of the grace-bestowing power of Sivasakti. It is this supreme knowledge that has been
declared in the Saivagamas as capable of lifting the soul to the higher states pertaining to
the kala and other tattvas. The buddhi tattva is not capable of effecting such higher states.
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atha vairāgya bhedopi sakepeādhunocyate|
vyādhyādi pīitasyāsya svadehepi virāgatā||
santu assarvakāryeu nisphatvājjugupsati|
ādhyātmikādi dukhebhyo vairāgya niyata bhavet||
ārjane rakae coraharae draviasya yat|
dukha tanmanyamānasya vairāgya sahasā bhavet||

88
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Next, the different forms through which the viragya(non-attachment) appears is told briefly.
There occurs non-attachment to a person even to his own body, on seeing the body of another
person afflicted by diseases and other ailments. To a person who is very much pleased with all
kinds of works undertaken by him, non-attachment occurs of its own accord in due course of
time in those activities and he keeps himself free of such works. Non-attachment occurs
invariably because of three kinds of miseries - adhyatmika, adhibhautika and adhidaivika. For a
person who considers wealth(lands, grains, valuable objects and so on) to be the source of misery
in its acquisition, preservation and its loss through thieves, non-attachment comes very quickly.
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snigdhādviyujyamānassan rudan dukhenapīita|
dukhasya kāraa sneha iti matvā virajyati||
kāmukassvastriyā d vā kiñcidvairāgya kāraam|
sadyo vairāgyam āyāti śreyasa prāpti kāraam||
satyanne dhriyate deha pānīyādau nacānyathā|
ekāhasyāpyapāyena glāni samupagacchati||
dupūroyamatahetorvairāgya upajāyate|
kvacitpratigrahādibhyo vairāgya upagacchati||
akasmājjāyate kaścidvirakta puyavaibhavāt|
ityevantu aya proktā daśadhā śivaśāsane||
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He who becomes dissociated from his friends laments over such friendship being severed and
is afflicted by misery. He considers that such friendship(attachment) is the cause of misery and
becomes detached. A libidinous person sees some causes for abandoning his beloved lady
and gets himself dissociated from her. Non-attachment which leads to the attainment of beatific
state occurs to him instantaneously. “This body is maintained well if there is the availability of
food, drink and such others, not through any other means. If the foods and drinks are not
available even for a day, the body gets exhausted. This body is difficult to satisfy.” When a

person ponders over his body in this way, non-attachment arises in him. Sometimes, nonattachment arises through the acceptance of ill-earned things and such others gifted by improper
persons. By chance, some persons are born without attachment because of the greatness of
good merit effected by their good deeds done in previous births. Thus, it is told in the Saivagamas
that the contentments(due to non-attachment) are tenfold.
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atraivāntargatāssarvās tu ayo'nyāddvijottamā|
etāśca bhūtādavyakta tattvānā prāpakatvata||
sabhūya śatasakhyākāstu ayaśśivaśāsane|

96

O, the twice-born Sages!, all other varieties of contentments are included in these ten kinds.
When these ten kinds of contentments are considered as appearing with the ten states of
liberation, from the element(bhuta) up to the pumstattva mentioned earlier, it is observed
that, on the whole, there are one hundred varieties of contentments. This is what has been
explained in the Agamas about the nature of contentment.
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athaiśvarya vibhedopi lakyate leśato'dhunā||
buddhyātmanorvibhāgena sthitamaiśvarya a adhā|
dharmio jñānani hasya virāgecchaśca dhīmata||
sattvamutpādayedbauddha aoraiśvarya icchayā|
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Next, the varieties of lordly powers(aisvarya) are told briefly in accordance with their internal
divisions. Some lordly powers are related to the body and some others are related to the internal

organs(antahkarana). Such lordly powers are eightfold. To benefit a person who abides by the
rules of righteous conduct, who is firmly established in perfect awareness, who is detached from
worldly pursuits and who is with discriminative knowledge, the sattva-quality of the buddhitattva generates the lordly powers as desired by him.
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aimā paramāvāderapisūkmatarā sthiti||
laghimā śīghravegitva pakādāvapyamajjanam|
mahimā vyāpyacasthāna bhaddehendriyādibhi||
tritaya kāyatassiddha aiśvarya aimādikam|
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100

Anima is the power to exist in a form which is subtler than the substrate-atom(parama anu)
and such other minute objects. Laghima is the power to move with exceeding swiftness, even
through mire without getting sinked into it. Mahima is the power to exist pervasively with the
help of huge bodies, organs and such others.These three lordly powers – anima, laghima and
garima are expressed through body.
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prāptyādayo guā pañca yogina kāraātmajā||
manasā'bhī a sasiddhi prāptirnāma guālaya|

101

nirmāya strī sahasrāi krīā prākāmya āśu yā||
ājñā vidhāna brahmādau tatpūjā ceśitā matā||
vaśīktirvaśitva syājjagannirmāa eva ca||
bhuñjānasyāsya karmādyairabādho garimā matā|

102
103

The five powers beginning with prapti arise for the yogis through the internal organs
(antahkarana) such as mind and others. The power of attaining whatever is desired by the mind
is called prapti. It is declared to be the abode of all desirable powers( an abode which brings
about all the desired qualities). Prakamya is the power to create quickly thousands of
women(with mind alone) and to play with all of them simultaneously. Isita is the power to issue
orders to Brahma and other Gods and the attainment of such a state as to be worshipped by them.
Vasitva is the power to attract the worlds and to create new worlds (for his own enjoyment
or for the enjoyment of others). The power to remain untouched by the effects of karmas
undertaken in respect of experiencing these enjoyments is considered to be garima.
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piśācānā yathoddi a aīmādi guā akam||
104
rakasā dvigua jñeya yakāā trigua bhavet|
caturgua tu gāndharva aindra pañcagua bhavet|| 105
somānā agua saptagua syāttu prajāpate|
catua i gua bauddha aiśvarya brahmaassmtam|| 106
tatassamāsād aiśvarya catua iguasammatam|
These are the eight powers – anima and others – mentioned above, belonging to the ghostly
souls(Pisacas). It is to be known that these powers become twofold for the Rakshasas. For the

Yakshas, these become threefold. For the Gandharvas, these become fourfold. For Indra,
fivefold. For Soma. sixfold. For Prajapati, sevenfold. Sixty-four lordly powers related to the
buddhi tattva are cosidered to be with Brahma. In this way, the lordly powers are reckoned
to be sixty-four.
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tatastvaiśvaryamohena viayevabhi sasthitā||
caranti kīakarmāaśśucīnā śrīmatā ghe|
tato'dharmea yujyante bhoganidrā madākulā||
hisāyāmapi caurye vā mitthyā kathana eva vā|
gurvaganābhigamane apakārapratī ktau||
krodhe nityādi lope vā'śauce vā'toa eva vā|
anārjave ca satata pravartante'ndhad aya||
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In due course of time, they become deluded in respect of these lordly powers, with the asumption
that they are superior to all others. Becoming intimately attached to the worldly materials meant
for enjoyments, they wander about in the houses of pure persons endowed with such lordly
powers. Their own powers gained through yoga get dwindled. Consequently, being afflicted
with sleep and delusion through such enjoyments, they become associated with demerits.
Injuring attitude, cruelty, utterance of untruth, consorting with the spouse of the Guru, revenge,
anger, neglect of obligatory and other duties, impurity, discontent and crookedness – in all
these improper acts they get involved, their vision being blinded.
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adharma vttayostvetā daśasakhyāstu pūrvavat|
athādharmapravtta aumajñāna santatau||
niyunakti maheśāno yathā mūho na paśyati|
tamo moho mahāmohastāmisra cāndhapūrvakam||
tāmisra iti pañcaiva matā ajñānavttaya|
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These are the ten dispositions which are contradictory to the modes of dharma mentioned
before. The Great Lord impels the soul which is engaged in the modes of adharma
to be enmeshed in the modes of ignorance. Thereupon, it becomes stupefied and loses the
power to see what is right and what is wrong. Tama, moha, mahamoha, andha tamisra
and tamisra – these are the five modes of ignorance.
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anātmanyātmabhāvoyas sa tama parikīrtita||
bhūtādavyakta paryanta tattvadarśana bhedata|
daśadhā tamuddi a mohastva avidho mata||
aimādiu labdheu paratvapratipattita|
divyādivya vibhedena śabdādiu daśasvapi||
paratādhyavasāyo yo mahāmoha prakīrtita|
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To conceive the material objects, which are non-self(anatma), as of the nature of his own self
is said to be tamas. This tamas occurs as related to the ten tattvas from the elements up to prakruti
and based on the difference of tattvas, it becomes tenfold. Moha is to be in a deluded state,
holding the view that the attainments of eight lordly powers is the most supreme goal and as
related to the eight lordly powers – anima and others – it becomes eightfold. In respect of
desirability and undesirability, the five subtle elements – sound, touch, form, taste and smell –
become ten and to remain under the misconception of these ten as to ‘this one is the best’ , is
mahamoha.
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śabdādīnā daśānā ca divyādivya vibhedata||
aimādya akasyāpi vaikalyāt sādhane'thavā|
prāptānā nāśatastāpo yastāmisra prakīrtita||
śabdādāvaimādau tu bhujyamāne parea tu|
tatsukhāharae yastat tāmisra cāndhapūrvakam||
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In respect of desirable and undesirable sound, touch, form, taste and smell and in respect of
the eight lordly powers, anima amd others, suffering occurs because of defectiveness in the
means or destruction of the attained enjoyments and such occurrence of suffering is known
as tamisra. In respect of sound and others and of anima and others, suffering occurs when
the enjoyments being experienced by a person are deprived of by another person and the
occurrence of such suffering is known as andha tamisra.
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tataścājñānabhedo ya catua ividho mata|
avairāgya ca śatadhā tu īnā vyatyayātmata||
na jugupsādayassarva padārtheu tadā nām|
a abheda anaiśvarya aiśvarya vyatyayātmakam||

119
120

Thus, the varieties of ajnana are reckoned to be sixty-four. Avairagya is enumerated to be
one hundred, since they are opposed to the nature of contentments which are also one
hundred in number. In the presence of avairagya, distaste never occurs to a person in respect of
the enjoyable objects attained by him. Anaisvarya which is opposed to the nature of lordly
powers(aisvarya) is of eight kinds.
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taccāśaktyā bhavet sā ca a saptyadhika śatam|
ajñānā tu i rūpatvāccatua yuttara śatam||
buddhyaśaktistvatu issyāt karaasyārka sakhyayā|
aśaktireva sakepāt a saptatyadhika śatam||

121
122

Anaisvarya occurs due to the incapacity of the buddhi tattva and it is of 176 kinds. Since
anaisvarya is of the nature of ignorace(ajnana) and non-contentment(atushti), it becomes
164(100 modes of contentment and 64 modes of ignorance). These are considered to be
the incapacities of the buddhi tattva. The incapcities of ahankara tattva, manas tattva,
five organs of knowledge and five organs of action are twelve in number. Thus, the nature
of incapacity(asakti) which is enumerated to be 176 has been told briefly.
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iti dharmādayo bhāvā buddhisthā vāsanātmanā|
kramea pratyayātmāna proktāstadvtti bhedata||
pratyāyanti ketrajña tene te pratyayā smtā|
dharmo daśavidho jñāna aśītiśśata sakhyayā||
virāgo' ā adhaiśvarya adharmo daśadhā mata|
ajñāna tu catua i avairāgya śata bhavet||
a asakhya anaiśvarya a triśacca catuśśatam|
a saptyadhikā'śakti sakhyayā śatadhā matā||
sabhūya vttayo buddhe a chata dvādaśādhikam|
eva sakepata proktā buddhirbhāvā akātmikā||
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Thus, the dispositions – dharma and others – which reside in the buddhi tattva in the form of
impressions have been explained in the due order. These impressions which are of the nature of
creations (pratyayas) of the buddhi tattva have been explained as associated with their different
modes. Since they generate a particular cognition in the soul, they are called pratyayas. Dharma
is ten kinds; jnana is of eighty kinds; vairagya is of one hundred kinds; aisvarya is of sixty-four
kinds; adharma is reckoned to be of ten kinds; ajnana is of sixty-four kinds; avairagya is of
one hundred kinds and anaisvarya is of eight kinds. Totally, there are four hundred and thirty-six.
Asakti is reckoned to be one hundred and seventy-six. Altogether, the modes of the buddhi
tattva are six hundred and twelve. Thus, the nature of the buddhi tattva which is basically of the
nature of eight dispositions has been briefly told.
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a āre'smin mahācakre parya hanti puna puna|
pudgalāstena teāntu nānta paśyanti pudgalā||

128

Being entangled within the buddhi tattva which is comparable to a big wheel provided with
eight spokes, the bound souls revolve repeatedly. The buddhi tattva being a wheel, the
bound souls never see the beginning or the end of this entanglement.
   "s

pustattva paala samāpta
Here ends the Chapter on “The Nature of the Soul as the Experiencing Entity”

  

7 ahakārādi pāśa paala
7 The Nature of Ahanka’ra and Other Tattvas
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atha ūrdhva ahakāra tattva sakipya varyate|
pratyātma niyata tacca prasiddha ahamātmakam||
mana pūrva adhastattva yata evopajāyate|

1

The Lord:
After the explanation of the buddhi tattva, the nature of ahankara tattva is decribed briefly. This
ahankara tattva(principle of I-consciousness or the individuated awareness) is existing in each
and every soul and it is well known to be in the form of “I” . It is only from this Ahankara tattva,
all other tattvas , the mind(manas) and others originate.
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pratyayo yo'hamātmātra vyavasāyātmako yata||
buddhereva tatobhūyāt kimanena vadeśvara|

2

The Sages:
Since the cognition arising in the form of “I” is a determinate cognition, it might result from
the buddhi tattva itself. Then, where is the need for this ahankara tattva? O, Lord!, explain this.
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viayādhyavasāyo ya pratyartha bhedatassthita||
ayamityātmakassarvo buddhiśabdena gayate|
ahamātmaikarūpastu sarvadā savyavasthita||
grāhaka vyavasāyātmā buddhireā katha bhavet|
viayābhimukhī buddhi aha viaya sagraha||
aikya katha tayorviprā kathyate 'tyantabhinnayo|

3
4
5

The Lord:
The product of the buddhi tattva, which presents itself in the form of determinate cognition of
the objects differs in respect of different objects. Further, by the word ‘buddhi’, what is
implied is the consciousness as to ‘this one’ and ‘this another’ and the like. But, the determinate
cognition in the form of “I” is, however, is ascertained to be of single nature at all times.(‘This’
aspect varies with each object; but “I” aspect does not vary with the objects). Moreover, it is
of the nature of a determinate cognition of the soul as the apprehender, not the cognition about
the object. If so, how could this be the function of the buddhi tattva? The buddhi tattva is the
one which is turned towards the objects. But the ahankara tattva is the one which apprehends
the objects. O, the Sages!, how could these two tattvas which have different fuctions could be
considered as identical?
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ahakteka eavya sarveāmahamātmana||
pratyayasyodayāttatki pratyātma niyata bhavet|

6

The Sages:
The cognition appears only in the form of “I” for all the souls. In that case, this ahankara tattva
should be admitted to be of only one. It cannot be manifold. So, how could it be said that this
ahankara tattva is existing in each soul differently?
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idamityeva sarvatra dhīstāvadupajāyate||
naitāvatā tadekatva vācya pratyaka bādhata|
kiñca sarveu kubheu kubha ityeva jāyate||
sarveā pratyayo'thāpi kubhaikya na pradśyate|
pratyātma niyato'hakt gacchāmīti ca vartate||
ekasyānyasyapaśyāmītyeva buddhyudayastadā|
anyathaikaprakārā'ha matissyādubhayorapi||
ahakāra pthaksārvajanīna iti buddhyatām|
yadyahakdabhinna syād devadattepyaha mati||
anyasyāpyupajāyeta nātmaikatva tatassthitam|
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The Lord:
Under all circumstances, the cognition arises only in the form of ‘this’(this pot, this cloth, so
on). But, there does not arise the unity of all objective cognition, sicne it is sublated by the
perception. Moreover, in respect of all pots(kumbhas) , there arises the cognition as pot only
for all persons. But, the cognition of all pots does not occur at the same time. Individuation
(ahankara) which is restricted to each and every soul exists in one person in the form as ‘I go’,
while it exists in another person in another form as ‘I see’.If the individuation is one and same,
there should be the same form of cognition for both the persons. Therefore, it should be
understood that the individuation(ahankara tattva) of one person is different from that of
another person. If the individaution is non-different for all the persons, the cognition of ‘I’
in respect of some person, sayDevadatta, would arise even for another person. But this does not
happen. Therefore, it is well ascertained that there does not exist singleness of individuation.
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sa ca trividha uddia prathamastatra taijasa||
vaikāriko dvitīyasssyāt tathā bhūtādika para|
sattvenotka bhāgoyas sa taijasa ihocyate||
vaikto rajasotko bhūtādistamasādhika|
taijasādapyahakārān manobuddhīndriyāi ca||
pañcakarmendriyāisyurahakārāttu vaiktāt|
ahakārāttu bhūtāderjātā tanmātra sahati||

१G
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That ahankara tattva is said to be of three kinds. The first one is taijasa ahankara; the second is
vaikarika ahankara and the third is bhutadi ahankara(the luminous, modified and the
elemental) That portion of ahankara in which sattvika is in dominance is said to be taijasa
ahankara. The part in which rajasa is dominant is known as vaikarika ahankara. The part in which
tamasa is dominant is known as bhutadi ahankara. Manas tattva and the organs of sense(jnana
indriyas) arise from the taijasa ahankara. The five organs of action arise from the vaikarika
ahankara. The host of tanmatras(subtle elements) arises from the bhutadi ahankara.
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yassakalpa vikalpātmā pratyayo'ntargato nām|
sa nāhakārikonāpi bauddho vyāpāra bhedata||
sa tu mānasa eveastantre'sminmuktisāgare|
cakuā locitehyarthe tamartha buddhi gocaram||
vidadhātīhayadviprāstanmana paripahyate|
anyathālocitehyarthe paepisyādviniścaya||
kiñcasāsnādimatpie gośabdamanubhūya yat|
bhūyastatsadśe de gośabdoccāra hetukam||
tanmana kathyate tantre vikalpa pratyayātmakam|
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The cognition which is present in the souls in the form of remembrance(sankalpa) and doubt
(vikalpa) is not to be considered as the product of ahankara tattva or of the buddhi tattva
because of the difference in their respective functions. So, such cognition in the form of
sankalpa and vikalpa is admitted to belong only to another tatva known as manas. This is

well established in this Agama which is conducive to the ocean of bissful liberation. O, the
twice-born sages!, when the object is cognized by the sense of sight, that which makes the object
come into the sphere of the buddhi tattva is said to be manas(the principle of mind). Otherwise,
when the pot is seen, there might be the certitude about the cloth as well. Further, after having
experienced the word ‘cow’ in respect of an animal possessing a dewlap and other limbs, when
again there is seen something similar to that animal, the word ‘cow’ is prononced to indicate
that. In this Agama, the cause for such cognition is held to be manas which is of the nature of
sankalpa and vikalpa.
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kecinmano'umicchanti krameārtha virājanāt||
mahaccet sarvadā sarva padārthāvagatirbhavet|
tadasatkarmavaśata kramajñānodayo nām||
sāmagryapekātaścāpi tamasā'bhibhavādapi|
mano'ucedaudravyagrāhaka sarvadā bhavet||
yāvati grāhakavyāpti tāvadgrāhyañca ghyate|
dīpena grahaa yadvan na tathāditya raśmita||
alpārthagrāhakatvena mano'lpamiticenmati|
tadasanmahatopyalpa grahaa paridśyate||
mahadevamanastattva pratyātma niyata ca yat|
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Some thinkers recognize the manas to be atomic in size, since it manifets objects sequentially.
They argue that if it were pervasive, there would be the cognition of all things at all times. This
argument is baseless and untruth. Arising of cognition for the humans in sequence is due to
the karmic effect or the requirement of causal aggregates or the overpowering of darkness.
If the manas is of atomic size, it would at all times be the apprehender of only those substances
which are atomic in size. The cognition of the objects depends on the pervasion of the
apprehender. The sphere of apprehension of the objects gets extended up to the pervasion of the
apprehending source. The extent of apprehending with the lamp is small. But the extent of
apprehending with the rays of the sun is great. If it be argued that because of apprehending even
the small things, manas is to be considered as very small, such argument is unsound, since there
is the apprehension of the small even by the great. So, by all means it is to be understood that the
manas tattva is a great one(mahat) and it is different for each soul.
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mano'hakddhiyastisras sahatārthārtha niścayāt||
kecidāhu krameeti konayassvīktastvayā|

25

The Sages:
Some thinkers say that manas, ahankara and buddhi – all these three tattvas combine together
and apprehend an object, since it is observed that the cognition of an object generally takes
place only in this way. Some others say that these three bring out the cognition of an object
in sequential order. Of these two views, which view is agreed upon by you?
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krameaivārtha savitti pūrvamālocanātmikā||
sadeha rūpiī paścād abhimānātmikā tata|
vyavasāyātmikā paścāt krameaiva vyavasthitā||
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The Lord:
The cognition of an object takes place in sequence only. It occurs first in the form of
indeterminate knowledge. Then it assumes the form of sankalpa and vikalpa through the
operation of manas tattva. Then it assumes the form of abhimana(sense of I-ness) through
the function of ahankara tatva and finally assumes the form of determinate cognition through
the buddhi tattva. Thus, the cognition of an object occurs in the sequential order. It is not
a simultaneous occurrence.
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nanu sarvatrabodhānuvtterdhīssarvageti cet|
tadasat parasavittis sāhibuddhirjaoditā||
tata kramea netrādyā paryāptā bhāvaniścaye|
eva prasādhitocāntakaraatritaye'dhunā ||

28
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Further, if it be said that under all circumstances the buddhi tattva apprehends all the objects
through the coformity of knowledge, such view is untenable. That which exists invariably
everywhere, without any change or distortion, is the exalted supreme consciousness (para samvit)
only. But the buddhi tattva is of the nature of being an inert principle. In ascertaining
the modes(bhavas) of the buddhi tattva, the organs such as eye and others function in their own
order. Thus, the existence of the internal organs – manas, ahankara and buddhi – has been
well established now.
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buddhīndriyāi kathyante śrotratvakcakureva ca|
jihvāghrāañca pañceti suprasiddhāni tāni ca||
pratyaka viayatvena teā siddhernayuktaya|
kathyantetānyahakārād upajātāni sāttvikāt||

30
31

The organs of sense are said to be only five – ears(sense of hearing), skin(sense of touch), eyes
(sense of sight), tongue(sense of taste) and nose(sense of smell). They are well known to all. The
existence of these senses becomes evident even by the objects which are perceived directly.
So their existence need not be established through inference or reasoning. They arise from
the sattvika part of the ahankara tattva.
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yadabhivyañjaka yasya sajātīya hi tasya tat|
yathā'bhibhūta gandhasya nibatvakcandanasya ca||
śabdābhivyañjaka śrotra ākāśātmakameva tat|
tvagādeścaivamunneya ahakārikatā katham||
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The Sages:
When a particular thing reveals the presence of some other thing, that particular thing is
considered to belong to the class(jati) of that some other thing. In respect of the
manifestation of the dormant smell of the sandal wood, the bark of the a tree called gandhavati
becomes the manifesting factor and so the gandhavati and the sandal are considered to belong to
one and the same class of tree. The ear which is the sense of hearing which manifests the sound is
evidently of the nature of space whose quality is sound. Same process of reasoning should be
applied even in the case of other senses such as the sense of touch and others. If so, how could
they be the products of the ahankara tattva?
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bhautikatvena mūrtatva indriyāā ghaādivat|
grāhyatvañcendriyairanyai avasthāna na kutracit||
kiñcamūrtoparodhena mūrtānā kramaannahi|
sphaikāntargata vastu na ghīyāttu locanam||
pānīyāntargata vāpi tasmāccakurnataijasam|

34
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If it is considered that the sense organs are the products of the five elements(bhutas), then
they would become the objects associated with forms, like the pots and such other products.
Being endowed with form, each sense would be grasped by another sense. Then there would not
be a separate location for each one. Moreover, when a particular object remains enclosed within
another object, that particular object could not be grasped(cognized). The object kept within a
crystal structure could not be seen by the eyes. Even the object which remains immersed within
water could not be seen by the eyes. As per your view, if the eye is of the nature of fire, when the
sight of the eye reaches the surface of the water, it would be extinguished immediately.
Therefore, the sense of sight is not associated with form and it is not the product of fire.
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yadyevasati kuyāntarnihitasyāpi vastuna||
grahaasyādamūrtatvenāhakārodbhavatvata|
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The Sages:
If this be so, there should be the apprehension of even the object kept on the other side of a wall,
because of the sense organ being formless and being the product of ahankara tattva.
But, such apprehension never takes place. Why?
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tadasattāmasatvena kuyādergatirodhata||
vyagya vyañjakayoryattu sajātīyatvamīritam|
tadapyacāru yatkarma jātyordgviayatvata||
rūpaikaviayannāta taijasatvañcahīyate|
tathātvetaddavihārtha grahaannopapadyate||
nāprāpta grahaa da yathā kivyavadhānata|
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The Lord:
Your argument is unsound. The propagation of the light of the eyes is obstructed by the wall
and other things which belong to the category of objects born of tamasic nature. The nature
of belonging to the one and same class of object between the one which makes known
and the one which is made known was proposed by you earlier. Even such view is untenable.
Because, the activities related to the pot, cloth and such others and the class to which they belong
are apprehended by the sense of sight which belongs to another class. Therefore, the
view that the sense of sight would apprehend the form of elemental fire alone does not stand
to reason. Similarly, it cannot be maintained that the sense of sight is the product of fire. If
that were so, the apprehension of objects at a distance would not be possible. The apprehension
of object which is not contacted by the respective sense, such as the object hidden by
something, never takes place.
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prāptamevendriya sarva ghāditvagyathendriyam||
kiñcamūkhādyanutpatti dehāgatve prasajyate|
ghrāādyavayavopeto mūkhādi paridśyate||
tato vyāpakamevea cakurdūrārtha darśane|
śrotrādīni kramoktāni tadgrāhyā pañcacakramāt||
bhūta pañcaka sabaddha śabdānā grāhikā śti|
tato'vaśia bhūteu sparśastvaggrāhya iyate||
evamanyevapi jñeya tadgrāhyā pañcacakramāt|
śrotratvaglocanādīnā krameotpattirīritā||
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All senses apprehend only that which is contacted by them, just as the sense of touch apprehends
only that which is in touch with the skin. Further, if the senses are considered to be
the parts of the body, there is no possibility for the birth of dumb persons, deafs and others.
Because, the dumb persons, deafs and such others are seen to be endowed with the organs of
speech, hearing, smell and others. Therefore, for the sake of cognizing the things at a distance,
the sense of sight is certainly recognized to to be pervasive. The five senses beginning with the
ears have been mentioned in the due order. The five objects of their apprehension have
also to be understood in the same order. The sense of hearing apprehends the sounds related
to the five elements beginning from the space. The sense of touch apprehends the touch
related to the four elements beginning from the air. Similarly, the rest of the five objects of
apprehension , form, taste and smell should be understood in the due order in respect of
the remaining senses. Thus, the origination of the senses of hearing, touch, sight, taste and
smell – ears, skin, eyes and others – has been explained in the due order.
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nanu golakamevea caku kaiścitsahetukam|
sāntaragrahaācchākhā candrayo yugapatsthite||
sthūlārtha grahaāccaiva tathā kimiti neyate|

45

The Sages:
Now, it is admitted by some persons , with arguments, that the eye-ball itself is the sense of
sight, since there is the apprehension of a thing which is within another object(like crystal),
since there is the simultaneous apprehension of the branch and the moon and since there is the
apprehension of the gross objects.(If a subtle sense-organ is admitted, it could apprehend the
subtle objects alone) Why such view is not admitted ?
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golakādīndriyatvena sāntara grahaa matam||
vyāptamevehi ghyeta grāhako dīpavanmata|
golakasya tadavyāptyā cākuya dūravāritam||
ptvarthagrahaa yattat vyāpakatve na yujyate|
nocedgolaka mātrasya bhāvasya grahaa bhavet||
ekakāletu śākhendvo grahaa vyāpakatvata|
vastusthityā tu śākhendvo grahaa naika kālajam||
āśutvenābhimāna tat sahasradalabhedavat|
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The Lord:
It is not because of the eye-ball and others being the sense organ that there is the apprehension of
a thing which is within another object(like a crystal). Since the sense organ is pervasive,

it is capable of apprehending it. The apprehender is considered to be like the light of a lamp.
Since the eye-ball cannot peravde that object, the possibility of being the sense of sight is
far removed from it. With regards to the apprehension of the gross objects, that is consistent
with the pervasive nature of the sense organ. If not, there would be the apprehension of only
that thing which is of the size of the eye-ball. The simultaneous apprehension of the branch and
the moon takes place because of pervasiveness. In reality, however, the apprehension of the
branch and the moon does not occur at one and the same time. Such apprehension is due to
the high intensity(abhimana) of the quickness of action, like the piercing of a set of thousand
petals with a sharp needle within a fraction of a second.
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nanu golakamevea ādhāratvena cakua||
yatraivādhāra sadbhāvastatrādheyo vyavasthiata|
vyāpakatvena yā sattā sātvakiñcitkarī matā||
vyāpakopi yathā jīvo vyomadeśe na bodhaka|
katha punardavihārtha prāpya ghāti locanam||
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The Sages:
Now, another issue arises. The eye-ball alone is recognized as the support(locus) of the sense of
sight. It is well established that what is supported exists only in a place where the support
exists. Therefore, the existence of the sense organ which is considered to be pervasive does not
serve the purpose, just as the jiva(soul) , though being pervasive, is not a cognizer in the region
of the space where he has no sense organ to cognize with. How then can the eye reach to the
objects at a great distance and apprehend them?
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tadasattaijasatvena golakasya bahikte|
dīpavat tatktāsthāna cakur ghāti nādbhutam||
dīpenopakta cakustamasīvārtha sacayam|
tato gandhādinoktena prasago dūravārita||
cakurādhāra bhūtasya golakasyāpravttita|
nanunāyanatejobhi nisstairmīlitepi ca||
artho ghyeta tannāśu vināśānmīlanottaram|
ghaāntassthasya dīpasya prabhā iva vidhānata||
dśo golakamātratve hyaprāpta grahaa bhavet|
yadyaprāptañca ghīyāt tattatsyādvyavadhānata||
eva sati tvagādeśca gatvārtha grahaa bhavet|
tasmādvyāpaka eavya cakurdūrārtha darśane||
iti cettanna vāyvādi bhūtādhihāna gocaram||
gatvārthagrahaa naiā kintu prāptārthamāpakā||
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The Lord:
This argument is unsound. The sense of sight, being of the nature of taijasa-ahankara
goes forth beyond the eye-ball. Even though it has the eye-ball as its locus, it apprehends

59

the objects at a distance like the light of a lamp. There is nothing here to wonder at. Just as the
sense of sight, even though situated in darkness, apprehends the objects pervaded by the rays
of a lamp, even so it apprehends the objects pervaded by the rays coming out from itself.
Thus, the contingence(of sense organs being the products of the elements) mentioned earlier
is far removed on the ground of smell and others(being manifested by the elements and
therefore requiring a sense organ produced by the elements). Since the eye-ball which is the
locus of the sense of sight cannot go forth and be active, it follows that the sense of sight
functions by going out to the objects. Now, even when the eyes are closed, the objects should
be apprehended by the rays which went forth from the eyes just before the closing of the eyes.
This does not happen. Because, the rays perish immediately after the closing of the eyes, like
the light of a lamp within a pot, when the pot is covered. If the sense of sight could be the
eye-ball only, there would be the apprehension without reaching to the object. And if the
eye-ball apprehends the objects even without reaching to them(without having contact with
them), there should be such apprehension even when there is an interposition( as of a wall).
Theefore, in respect of the cognition of the distant objects, the sense of sight should certainly
be admitted to be pervasive. This being the case, if it be argued that even for the sense of touch
and other senses, there should be apprehension of the objects by proceeding towards them, that
cannot be so. In the case of those objects like touch which have the air and others as the
locations, the apprehension does not take place by reaching to the objects. But, those senses
make known the objects which have come to them.
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netravacchravaa gatvā na ghāti yadidhvanim|
digdeśopahitaśśabda katha atropapadyate||
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The Sages:
If the sense of hearing does not not go forth like the sense of sight and apprehends the sound,
then how could there be possibility for the apprehension of sound as conditioned by place
and direction?
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tadasadvegataśśabdas santatyā śrotramāgata|
bāādipātavatsadyo digdeśānanumāpayet||
tadāprāganubhūtyaiva bheryādyanumitiścayā|
ghanti prāptmevārtha indriyāītyatassthitam||
naikamindriyamevea cakūrūpādyavedanāt|
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The Lord:
This argument is baseless. Since sound comes quickly to the sense of hearing through a
succession of air-waves as in the quick flight of an arrow and other such objects, the place
and direction are inferred. As for the inference of the drum and others(as the source
of sound), that is only due to the inference based on the past experience. It is therefore established
that the senses other than the sense of sight apprehend only those objects which
come to them. The sense organ is not to be considered as only one, since there would not
be such distinctions as ‘that color is apprehended by sight alone’ and so on.
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bhūta bhāvi bhavatkāla bhāvi bhāveu bhāvata||
abhimānānusandhāna niścayai karaatrayam|
dikkāla viaya bāhya vartamānaika gocaram||
āntara bāhyasāpeka bahirarthāvalokane|
āntaresati buddhyādau rūpādyanavabhāsanāt||
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Ahankara, manas , buddhi – the role of these three internal instruments is there in the three
activities - abhimana(‘I’-centered resolution), anusandhana(close scrutiny) and determination
(niscaya). These three activities are related to the objects belonging to all the three modes of

time – past, present and future.The external organs directed towards the objects conditioned
by direction and time cognize only those objects which belong to the present time. In cognizing
the external objects, the internal organs evidently require the assistance of the external organs.
This is because, even though the buddhi tattva is present, obejects are not cognized.
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karmendriyāi sārthāni dhīndriyopa ktāni ca|
ajñāte karaā yogān naiva buddhīndriyāi tu||
karmendriyāi vākpāda pāi guhya gudāni ca|
jñānendriyāā jñāttva hetutvāt ktya yogata||
tadarthameavyānīha pañcakarmendriyāi tu|

66
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The organs of action which are assisted by the organs of knowledge are in the body in order to
effect definite purposes. Actions related to the objects cannot be possible when those objects
remain unknown. But, the orgnas of knowledge are not in need of prior knowledge. Speech,
feet, hands, anus and the genital organ – these are the organs of action. The organs of knowledge
are meant for the manifestation of the power of knowing. In order to manifest
the power of action related to the known things, these five organs of action are essentially
needed here.
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karmātra samavetāyā kriyā'saktāhi pudgale||
tadabhivyañjaka yattat karmendriyamiti smtam|
nātra buddhīndriyāyeva tadabhivyañjakāni tu||
viruddha vyagya bhedena buddhīndriya bahutvavat|
nea yadyātmasāmarthya gamanādi kriyākaram||
mtadehe'pi karttva prasakta kena vāryate|
karttvamapyaoreva na jaasya ghae yathā||
na citsannidhi mātrea karttva jaavastuna|
kubhādeścāviśeea karttva sannidhestadā||
jñānakriyā tu śaktiryā sā pudgala samāśritā|
saiva salakyate śaktirbuddhikarmendriyātmakai||
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The kriyasakti which is inseparably associated with the soul is in unmnifested state. Only
this kriyasakti is denoted by the term ‘karma’(when we say karma indriyas). That which
manifests the kriyasakti of the soul is known as the karmendriya. Here, the organs of
knowledge themselves cannot become the manifesting factors of that kriyasakti. Based on
the different and opposed fields of action, the karmendriyas become manifold. Just as
the manifoldeness of the organs of knowledge, even for the karmendriyas there is .
manifoldness. If the capacity needed for walking, taking and so forth is considered to be in
the body itself, and not due to the power of action of the soul, then in which way this
capacity is obstructed in the dead body? The power of action is applicable to the soul only,
not to the inert objects. Just as the power of action is not seen in the pot and such other things,
even so it is not present in the organs. Moreover, the power of action is not induced to the
inert objects simply by the immediate presence of a conscious being(cetana atma). If it be
so, since the soul is pervasive by nature, even the objects such as the pot and others would be
invested with the power of action, being pervaded by the conscious soul whose presence is

without any specificality. As associated with the soul, there is cit-sakti which is of the nature
of knowing and doing. It is this cit-sakti that cognizes the objects through the organs of
knowledge and action.
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anekakāla saruddha ātmāna tamasoitam|
vivekātkurvate'rthajña tadindriya phala dvijā||
mano'vadhāna sayukta citśakyupakta pumān|
ālocayati bāhyārtha karaaiścakurādibhi||
tadā sajāyate jñāna vikalpa vidhura purā|
evemālocitehyarthe vikalpassyādanantaram||
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O, the twice-born Sages!, these organs enable the soul which remains shrouded and obstructed
beginninglessly by mala(veiling principle) to know the objects distinctly. The very purpose of
the organs is to make the soul to be the knower of the true nature of the objects. The soul, being
assisted by the mind which is intent on knowing the things and being assited by the cit-sakti
apprehends the external objects through the organs such as eye and others. In the first stage,
indistinct cognition arises through the external organs, eye and others. Subsequently, distinct
cognition occurs in respect of the objects cognized indistinctly, through the function of the mind.
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bahuvālociteveka padārtha viayīktam|
ālocakasya manaso vikalpa paripahyate||
nocedyugapadutpattirjñānā kena vāryate|
ālocanatva vyāpāra cakurādeśca kevala||
kevale kalpite'rthesmin sakalpo manasā bhavet|
sa ca pūrvānubhūtyānuguyāddharma viniścaya||
amī dharmā ghaasyaiva nānyasyetyanusasmti|
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To acquire the cognition of a single object through manas in respect of the diverse objects
perceived previously is said to be the distinct cognition .If there is no such manas tattva, how
the occurrence of simultaneous knowledge of all the objects is obstructed for the organs of
knowledge? Even the perceptive power of the eye and the power of other organs would remain
ineffective, if the function of manas is not there. Sankalpa(remembrance) occurs first through
mamas. Even this sankalpa occurs as oriented according to the prior experience related to the
object perceived. Therefore it is the ascertainment related to an attribute. This ascertainment of
attribute is the related flow of the recollection as to “ such qualities are associated only with this
pot, not with others”.
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manasā svīktārthasya yena grāhaka sagati||
ahakārassamuddiassobhimānātmako mata|
sa nocedgrāhakonātmā tasyānyaiścāviśeata||
ahakdantarbhogo'thas sarvatrāpi pravartaka|

80
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A communicative link occurs to the cognizing self in respect of the object remembered and
admitted by the manas. That by which this communicative link is manifested is known as
ahankara. This ahankara tattva is of the nature of ‘I’-centered resolution. In the absence of

such ahankara tattva, the self does not become a fully evolved cognizer. This is because there
is no relation with the external object for the self. Therefore, this ahankara is considered as the
principle which creates internal experience of the cognition of a thing. Such ahankara is actively
engaged under all circumstances.
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buddhi pravartate paścād viayāddhyavasāyinī||
manassakalpitasyaika nihatvenānurodhata|
viayāddhyavasāyātmā buddhirevaia kevala||
kākākivan manaścāro bahiranta pravartanāt|
manassvīkta evārthe buddhyahakārayorgati||
ālocanādi buddhyantai karaairarthaniścaya|
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Then proceeds the buddhi tattva which effects the determinate cognition of the object
perceived before. The object as recollected (samkalpita) by the manas tattva is ascertained
by the buddhi tattva. That determinate cognition(adhyavasaya) which becomes well ascertained
in respect of the cognition of the single object recollected by the manas is due to the function
of the buddhi tattva only. The function of the manas tattva takes place both internally and
externally, like the eye of the crow. At all times, the functions of the ahankara tattva and the
buddhi tattva are seen as related to the objects recollected and conceived by the manas tattva.
Thus, the ascertained cognition related to an object takes place through the instruments from
the eyes to the buddhi tattva.
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yadyat jñāna bhavetsarva na taccicchakti sabhavam||
tatsarva bauddhameavya vināśitvena hetunā|

85

The Sages:
Whatever may be the cognition, it does not arise through the cit-sakti of the soul. Every
cognition should be admitted to have been effected by the buddhi tattva alone, because
of the perishable nature of such cognition.
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tanna buddherjaatvena jñānotpādakatākuta||
abhivyañjaka sabandhāt kādācitkatayācita|
kaikatva tu nityāyā apisadyo'nubhūyate||
yāvaddīpassthitastāvat padārthānā prakāśaka|
abhivyañjaka hetūnā santatyaiva pravttita||
dhārāvāhika dhīścāpi kaikaivānubhūyate|
atha eva hi bhāvānā kaikatvena savida||
kaikatva bvāānā āśāpīā nivāritā|
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The Lord:
That is not so. The buddhi tattva being inert, how could it originate cognition? Sometimes, the
consciousness seems to be occassional because of the relation between the thing which
maifests and the thing which is manifested. Based on the same reason, momentariness is
experienced even of the consciousness which is absolutely eternal. So long as the lamp exists,
it manifests the objects.(But the objects are not originated by the light of the lamp nor do they

perish when the light disappears). Because the causes of manifestation function in a successive
order, there occurs the constant stream of cognition which is also experienced as
momentary. For the same reason, the unpleasnat view of those who maintain the concept of
momentariness of consciousness based on the momentariness of the thing which manifests
cognition gets far removed from here.
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sattvena kaikābhāvā neyante kimitīśvara||
arthakriyākāritāhi sattāsākaikeu ca|
kramākrama vibhāgābhyā sthireu tadayogata||
vilabakāraāyogāt tathāsthairyakaterapi|
ala svato'sāmarthyasya sahakāri śatairapi||
arthakriyākaratvena kaikatva avasthitam|
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O, Lord!, why the things are not admitted to be momentary, even accepting the view that they
are real? Indeed, reality is nothing but the practical efficiency and this efficiency is present
in the momentary.The possibilities of production may be in the sequential order or may be in
non-sequential order. On a broad analysis of these possibilities, it becomes evident that
the practical efficiency is impossible among the permanent things. Delay in production is
not possible for a cause. Similarly, there is also non-acceptability of the alleged permanence.
Since all the effects of the cause are produced simultaneously, their existence at the succeeding
moment is unintelligible. For a thing which is incapable of its own production, there is no use of
even hundreds of accessories. In view of the practical efficiency, it should be admitted that
only momentariness exists.
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kaikatve padārthānā kārya kāraākati||
kārya kāraarūpea bhavetkāraatā vjet|
vartamāno'ghaatve na mtpia kubhatā vjet||
ata kaadvayasthāyi kāryotpattautu kāraam|
tayorarthāntaratve na tadutpattautu kāraam||
anyathā samakālopi bhāva kasmānnakāraam|
dvayorarthāntaratvena kālabheda katha tayo||
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The Lord:
If the things are momentary, there would be abandonment of the relation existing between the
cause and the effect. That which exists later as the effect and as the cause prior to the effected
state, could attain the position of being a cause. The lump of clay which exists earlier but not
as a pot, later attains the form of a pot. Therefore, that which is permanent in two instants is
held to be the cause for the origination of the concerned effect. If these two (cause and effect)
have wholly different things(without any trace of non-difference in any manner), the one would
not be the cause of the origination of the other. Otherwise, why should not any existent be the
cause of any other existent, belonging to the same time?(why should not the clay produce
cloth, for example?) The two(cause and the effect) being wholly different, how could there be
difference in time between the two?( If causality be admitted for an antecedent which
is wholly different, then, in consideration of the two things which are antecedent to the seed
and sprout, the simultaneous origination of both the seed and the sprout would become a
possible event)
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kāraasya kutastyovā viśeassahakārita|
kuto vā ghaanipatti tantubhyo na bhaveddvijā||
kāryakāraa bhāvo'tassthireveva vyavasthita|
arthakriyākaratvañca sthāyinā kramaśassthitam||
samarthasya sadākāryakaratva niyamo na ca|
agnirdāhasamarthopi sphoe'gulimapekate||
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And for the cause, how can there result differentiation(in the production of different effects)
through difference in the accessories(since differentiation by another is impossible on the
hypothesis of momentariness)? O, the twice-born Sages!, how is that the origination of pot
from the threads is not taking place?(since, according to you, any earlier instant characterised by
anything is the cause of any succeeding instant characterised by something else). Therefore,
it is established that the relationship of cause and effect is observed only among the permanent
things. Even among the permanent things, practical efficiency is established to be in sequence.
And there is no rule as to that which is capable of producing an effect should be always
producing the effects, even when there are no accessories. Fire, though capable of burning,
requires a finger in producing a blister.
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kramākrama vibhāgābhyā durāśākaikatvadhī|
kiñca prāganubhūtāyā dhīsseya upajāyate||
kaikatve kutastasyā pratyabhijñāhi jāyate|
kaikatva padārthānā athavā'stu jaātmanām||
kāraatrayamātra yat sarvakāryevapekate|
bindvādayopi ye bhāvās samāna pariāmina||
jñānameva sthirannitya jaavargasya dīpakam|
tasya kaikatā jñeyā vastūnā kaikatvata||
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The view that momentariness results from the analysis of productions taking place in the
sequential order and non-sequential order is but due to an unpleasant desire. Further, there arises
recognition in the form ‘this is the cognition that was experienced before’. If such cognition be
momentary, from where that recognition of the previous experience arises? Or, let there be
momentariness for the things which are of inert nature like space and others, for all the things
which require the three causes – efficient cause, material cause and the instrumental cause – for
their production and other existents such as the bindu which are similar in respect of being
transformed. But that which makes known such classes of inert things, the knowledge, alone is
permanent. Its apparent momentariness should be understood to be due to the momentariness of
the things which manifest it.
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satsubāhyeu bhāveu dhiyassthairya bhavedapi|
asatsūpādhya bhedena dhiya kaikatā svata||
buddhirevehi bāhyārtha rūpea pratibhāsate|
bhedopalabābhāvācca sahaiva pratibhāsanāt||
viayatvañca na jñānādyujyate'rthāntarasya tu|
arthāntaratve tat jñāna katha tasya bhavediha||
yadanyasya svarūpantu kathamanyasya sabhavet|
na hi kubhagata rūpa bhevedrūpa paasya ca||
tatassavidi yadrūpa savido rūpameva tat|
na savidrūpayorbhedo viayajñānayorvada||
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The Sages:
As long as the external objects are there, there would be constancy to the knowledge. In the
absence of external objects, knowledge is with the nature of momentariness, since there is
no adjunct for it. Through its evident presence along with the object and its cognition related
to diverse objects, only the knowledge shines forth in the form of external objects. The nature
of being an object(objectness) cannot be admitted to the thing which exists as different from the
knowledge. If so, how does the knowledge itself occur? How could the exact form of a
different object be conceived as the form of some other different object? The form which is
present in the pot cannot become the form which is present in the cloth. Therefore, the form
which is cognized by the knowledge is the form of the knowledge itself. So, there is no
difference between the knowledge and the object which is of the form of knowledge itself.
So, kindly explain the real state of knowledge and the object.
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tadasatsavidarthena bhidyate na tayāpi sa|
tadbhedako nacedarthassavidbheda katha bhavet||
bhavennahi svatobheda ekasyāghaasavida|
bhedānatya prasagena bhedako'rtho dhiyo mata||
kiñcaikasya padārthasya nānārūpa parigraha|
upādhimantarā nasyāt savidassphaikasya vā||
tato'rtha kaikatvena kaikatvañca savida|
prasagānuprasagena bauddhavādo'pivarita||
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The Lord:
Your view is not correct. Knowledge gets differentiated by the object. But the object is not
differentiated by the knowledge. Therefore, if there is no diversity in objects, how does there
occur the diverse cognition? The single cognition in respect of a pot gets differentiated as
‘this is different from the other one; there are many pots’ and so on. So it is established that
only the object effects diversity in cognition. The nature of being in diverse forms cannot
occur to an object without being associated with adjuncts like the crystal. Therefore, diversity
in cognition is due to the presence of adjuncts only. So this kind of bauddha-argument that
the momentariness of knowledge is due to the momentariness of the object is unsound and set
aside.
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saptama paala samāpta
Here ends the seventh chapter
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8 The Nature of Subtle and Gross Elements
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tanmātrāṇyapi varṇyante kramaprāptāni saṁprati|
bāhyendriya paricchedya guṇatvādbhūta saṁhatiḥ||
pratyakṣatve'smadādīnāṁ sthitā kāraṇa pūrvikā|
yattatra kāraṇaṁ viprāssātu tanmātra saṁhatiḥ||

1
2

Next, the qualities of the subtle elements(tanmatras) which come next in the order of the tattvas,
are now described. Since the aggregate of the gross elements possesses qualities which are
ascertainable by external sense organs and since they become evident even in the direct perception
of those like us, it should be known that these qualities have their own causes. O, the twice-born
Sages!, that which is their cause is the aggregate of the subtle elements(tanmatras).
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viśeṣavatvācchabdādeḥ te ca sāmānya pūrvakāḥ|
yattatrāpi ca sāmānyaṁ tanmātraṁ iti bhāvayet||

3

ekadvitricatuḥpañca guṇā tanmātra saṁhatiḥ|
ata eva hi bhūtānāṁ abhiyogo guṇeḥ kramāt||
sthaulya saukṣmya kṛtobhedo bhūta tanmātrayoriha|

4

Since sound, touch and others have distinct operations, these distinctions should have a precedent
genarality. This genarality too should be understood to be the subtle elements. The aggregate of
tanmatras has one, two, three, four and five qualities. The elements(bhutas) are conjoined with the
qualities. In this process, each succeeding element is conjoined with a quality in addition to
the quality of the preceding element. The difference between the gross elements and tanmatras
gets manifested due to grossness and subtleness.
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śabdādimātraṁ tanmātraṁ ityuktañcennirāśrayam||
śabdādīnāṁ guṇatvena kuto'sya guṇihetutā|

5

The Sages:
Because it is of the nature of being a quality pertaining to sound, touch and others and because it
exists in its own state without any locus, it is called ‘tanmatras’. For this kind of tanmatra, how
does there occur the nature of being the possessor of quality(guni)?
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na guṇī kaścidarthosthi jaḍo guṇasamāśrayaḥ||
guṇā evānubhūyante guṇīsaṁjñāśca saṁgatāḥ|
viśvaṁ guṇātmakaṁ śānta ghoramūḍhātmakaṁ yataḥ||
tathā pravṛtti niyama prakāśārthatva hetunā|
mohaduḥkha sukhātmatvād api nārthāntarantataḥ||

6
7
8

The Lord:
The term ‘guni’ does not mean that it is the locus of qualities pertaining to an inert obejct. The
aggregate of qualities itself is known here as ‘guni’ and this is actually observed. The world is of
the nature of guna(quality), since it is observed to be of the nature of calmness, dreadfulness
and perplexity(as corresponding to sattva, rajas and tamas). Owing to three different modes –
illumination, continued peresverence and limitations, the world is observed to be of the nature
of yielding pleasure, pain and delusion respectively( as corresponding to sattva, rajas and tamas).
So the world is considered to be non-different from these qualities. It is not to be considered as
an obejct existing apart from the qualities.
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darśana sparśanābhyāntu nanveko viṣayīkṛtaḥ|
padārthastatkathaṁ na syād guṇī kaścittato'paraḥ||
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The Sages:
An object is cognized through perception and touch. If so, how cannot there be a separate
existent to be considered as the possessor of qualities(guni)? How could it not be considered
as different from the quality?
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tadasaccakṣurādīnāṁ rūpādi grahaṇaṁ sthitaṁ|
tatkathantaistato'nyasya vastuno yujyate grahaḥ||
indriyaṁ grāhakaṁ vastu guṇayoriticenmatiḥ|
tannarūpaika niṣṭatvāccakṣustaijasaṁ indriyam||
ityādivadataścakṣuradhyātmaṁ hi prasajyate|
yadvā bhavatu taddravyaṁ prakāśādi kriyāparam||
yadisyānnaguṇebhyonyan nocettadvastu kīdṛśam|
vaicitryāt pariṇāmasya guṇā eva guṇo guṇī||
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The Lord:
What you have told does not stand to reason. There is the cognizance of form(color) and others
for the sense organs such as eyes and others. The cognition of an object is effected by eye and
others. Therfore, how could the cognition of an object other than the form(color) be effected
by the sense organs, eye and others? If it be said that the organs are nothing but the cognition of
the attributes and/of the object, that cannot be. ‘Since the eye is the cognizer of the form(color)
alone, it is of the nature of fire’ – because of such views, there would occur the contingence
of the eye becoming the part or limb of the body, not the organ of the body. If not, if an object
is of the essential nature of inducing illumination and other acivities, then it is not different
from sattva and other qualities. If that object is not of that nature, then, of what nature it is?
Because of diversity in modifications, only the aggregate and collective state of the qualities
(gunas) itself is known as the possessor of the qualities(guni).
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śabdādi guṇavantīha tanmātrāṇyuditāni hi||
kinte śabdādayo bhinnāssvāśrayebhyo na vā vada||

14

The Sages:
It has been told that the tanmatras are associated with qualities such as sound, touch and others.
Do these qualities remain as different from their locus or as non-different from the locus?
Kindly explain.
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tattadguṇā vibhāgastu kramattanmātrapañcakam|
śabdāderavibhāgo yo gandhatanmātra īritam||
rasāntasyāvibhāgo'nyadrūpāntasyānyadiṣyate|
sparśāntasyāparantīvra śabdādeśśabdamātrakam||
anena hi prakāreṇa guṇasaṅgassamīritaḥ|
āśrayāśrayi bhāvo'tastanmātra guṇayornaca||
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The Lord:
The undifferentiated and aggregate state in the order of sound, touch, form, taste and smell
comes to be known as the five tanmatras. That which is the undifferentiated and aggregate state of
sound, touch, form, taste and smell is known as the gandha tanmatra. That which is the
undifferentiated and aggregate state of sound, touch, form and taste is known as rasa tanmatra. The
aggregate of the first three qualities up to form(color) is known as rupa tanmatra. The aggregate
of the first two qualities, sound and touch, is known as sparsa tanmatra. The aggregate state of
compressed sounds is to be known as sabda tanmatra. Thus, it is established here that only the
aggregate and collective state of qualities should be known as the possessor of the qualities(guni).
In respect of tanmatras and their qualities, there is no such differentiation as the locus and the
object which occupies that locus.
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pṛthvyādi kāraṇatvena proktā tanmātra saṁhatiḥ|
parimāṇa vivakṣātaḥ paramāṇoḥ kathannavā||
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The Sages:
The aggregate of tanmatras is said to exist as the causal state for the earth and other elements.
But actually the earth and others should be stated with their extensive measures. For this
extensive measure, the minutest atom(paramanu) is the basic unit. So, how is that, paramanu
is not considered to be the cause of the world?
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kāraṇaṁ jagato nāṇuḥ avibhutvādghaṭādivat|
sati mṛtve yavīyān yaḥ pārthivassa ghaṭo yathā||
yavīyān paramāṇuśca tasmādbhautikamiṣyatām|
ye mūrtā ye ca viśliṣṭā mūrtātkumbhādi vastunaḥ||
te kāryāṇyeva dṛśyante grīvādyavayavā yathā|
kiñcāṇavassāvayavāḥ pareṣāṁ sthityadarśanāt||
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The Lord:
For the world, paramanu is not the cause, since it is non-pervasive like the pot and other products.
That which is made of clay and which is of minute size is the product of earth, like the pot. Since
paramanu is of minute size, it is deduced that it is the product of element(bhuta).Those which
are asociated with form and those which are with specific parts are observed to be the products.
Because, pots and such others which are associated with form are seen like that. Since the
specific parts such as neck and others are seen in the pot which is a product, it is to be deduced
that those which are associated with parts are products only. Moreover, sustaining modifications
(vrutti dharma) are not observed in those things which are without parts. Since such sustaining
modifications are observed in paramanu, it a product only.
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na hi dharmasthitirdṛṣṭā'dṛṣṭe dharmiṇi kutracit|
tannāvayava mātrāṇornahiyuktā kadācana||
sthitirvā paramāṇūnāṁ sūkṣmāvayava yogitā|
sādhayettādṛśānāntu kāryatvaṁ ghaṭavatsthitam||
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When the attributes are not seen anywhere, the existence of an object as the possessor of those
attributes cannot be seen. Therefore, how could there be an existence for paramanu devoid of
parts? There is no fruitful reasoning to ascertain the existence of a possessor of attributes(dharmi)
which is bereft of attributes(dharma).The nature of being associated with minute parts is observed
in paramanu. Such nature proves its state of being a product, just as the existence of a pot
associated with parts proves its nature of being a product.
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nanu dharmi paricchedamānena paramāṇavaḥ|
vigatāvayavā eva tatkathaṁ kathyate'nyathā||
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The Sages:
O, Lord!, only on the hypothesis of the existence of pramanu as dharmi(object possessing
the attributes), it has been said that parmanu is associated with parts. It has not been established
in a way other than the view point of dharmi. But actually, the supposed parts of paramanu are
not really existing. Then, how could it be stated with valid reasons that paramanus are associated
with parts?
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tanna pūrvādi digbhāgaissaṁyogād deśa bhedataḥ|
sāṁśatvaṁ paramāṇūnāṁ prasaktaṁ kena vāryate||
ekasminnevadeśecet saṁyogostu tadā tadā|
na hi svato diśāṁ bhedo bhedakopādhimantarā||
kiñcakārya samutpattiḥ niraṁśatve na yujyate|
saṁyuktadeśādadhiko deśasteṣāṁ na yadbhavet||
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The Lord:
What you have said is not correct. Obviously, association with directions such as east and others
is seen in paramanus.If so, by which way its nature of being associated with parts effected by
the diversity in space could be disproved? If this association with direction could occur in only
one place, then how could there be difference in directions without the differentiating adjuncts?
Moreover, a place greater than the one effected by the aggregate of paramanus cannot come into
existence. This is an ascertained observation. For the directional place, the nature of being a
product could not occur from the partless paramanus.(Place, with a measure greater than the
total measure of paramanus which constitute the place cannot be created)
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nanvamūrtāhi tanmātrā kuto'syāmūrtahetutā|
tatomūrta pṛthivyādi svānurūpaṁ svakāraṇam||
anumāpayatītyatra mūrtāste hetavo'ṇavaḥ|
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The Sages:
Tanmatras are formless. For such formless tanmatras, how could there be the nature of being
a cause of those things which are associated with forms? The elements(bhutas) such as the
earth and others indicate through their own forms their respective causes whose forms are
in tune to their own forms. These causes indicated to be associated with forms are paramanus
only.
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tadasanmūrtimatkāryaṁ yathā kumbha paṭādikam||
ete ca mūrtimatvena kāryapakṣe pratiṣṭhitāḥ|
amūrtāścedvivādo'yaṁ nāmanyeva kṛto bhavet||
māyā tu paramā'mūrtā nityā'nityasya kāraṇam|
ekā'neka vibhāgāḍhyā vasturūpā'śivātmikā||
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The Lord:
Your view is not correct. That which is associated with a form is obviously a product, just
like the objects such as the pot, cloth and such others which are associated with forms. Since
these paramanus are associated with forms, they belong to the category of products. If paramanus
are formless, then the argument as to whether paramanu is the cause or maya is the cause remains
only for the name sake.(There is no place for such argument) Maya which is the ultimate, eternal,
one, replete with manifold modifications and differentiations, existential substance and which
is of the nature of being impure is the causal source for the non-eternal and inert products.
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nanvamūrtatayā tasyā mūrtakāraṇatā kutaḥ|
mūrtameva hi mūrtasya kāraṇaṁ paridṛśyate||

३२

32

The Sages:
O, Lord!, even that maya is a formles one. Then how is it said that the formless maya is the cause
for the products which are associated with forms? It is well observed that for a corporeal substance,
only another corporeal substance could be a cause. (Therefore, the formless Maya cannot be the
cause for the world)
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tanna sāvayavānāntu hetutva paridarśanāt|
tatpakṣe paramāṇūnāṁ sāṁśatvaṁ kena vāryate||
sabhāgatvaṁ ahetuścen mūrtatvaṁ ca tatheṣyate|
bhāgatvaṁ padārthānāṁ vyāptaṁ kāryatayeticet||
mūrtatvañca tathāvyāptaṁ nādhikyaṁ ubhayatra ca|
paramāṇorniraṁśatvaṁ amūrtānnaviśiṣyate||
tathāvidhāṇavo loke neṣyante tattvavedibhiḥ|
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The Lord:
That is not so. Causality is well observed in those objects associated with forms.In this case,
how could the nature of being associated with parts be disproved for the paramanus? If the nature
of being associated with parts cannot be a cause in effecting the products, then even the nature of
being associated with form cannot be a cause in bringing out the effects. The nature of being
associated with parts, pertaining to an object,is pervaded by the intended objects to be prodced. In
both the cases, corporeality is not considedred to be predominant. “Being without parts” is not
observed in paramanu because of its corporeality – this is your view. Such paramanus have never
been conceived in the world by those who have well understood the nature of tattvas.
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kiñcānekatvaṁ eteṣāṁ sabhāgatvaṁ ca sādhayet||
anekaṁ yajjaḍaṁ vastu vastvasattadghaṭādivat|
tasmādamūrtaṁ ekaṁ yattadanekasya kāraṇam||
anityaṁ āśritaṁ sāṁśaṁ anekaṁ kāryaṁ iṣyate|
viparītamatoheturityuktaṁ śivadarśane||
tato na paramāṇūnāṁ hetutvaṁ yuktibhirmatam|
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Moreover, even the manifoldness of paramanu proves its nature of being associated with parts.
That which is manifold and inert is a product, like a pot. Therefore, that which is formless and
exists as a single existent is considered to be the cause for that thing which is manifold. An object
which is non-eternal, which is at a particular locus,which is associated with parts and which is
manifold is considered to be a product. In this Agama it has been ascertained that an existent
whose nature is contrary to the nature of a product, that is,- eternal, not being in a particular locus,
partless and one is a cause. Maya is of such characteristics. Therefore, maya is held to be the
cause. Thus, the view that paramanu is of the nature of being a cause is refuted through
well-grounded reasonings.
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mahābhūtāni jāyante kramāt tanmātrapañcakāt||
ākāśaṁ pavanastejastoyaṁ bhūriti saṁjñayā|
gamāgamādi vyāpāro yasmin sati nṛṇāṁ bhavet||
taddhetubhūtaṁ ākāśaṁ iṣyatāṁ munipuṅgavāḥ|
nocettadavakāśākhyaṁ vicareyuḥ kva jantavaḥ||
na hi bhūmyantarā dṛṣṭau prāṇināntu gamāgamau|
yasmādākāśaṁ eṣṭavyaṁ avakāśasya kāraṇam||
kiñca tīvrādayaśśabdā guṇyapekṣā guṇatvataḥ|
guṇī cākāśaṁ ityuktaṁ tacca nṝṇāṁ atīndriyam||
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The gross elements arise from these tanmatras in the sequential order of ether, air, fire, water
and earth. O, the supreme Sages!, that on the existence of which there is the function of moving
for the living beings, that which is the cause of such motion is recognized to be ether(akasa).If
such ether does not exist, wherein the creatures could move? The ‘going out’ and ‘coming in’
of the creatures are not seen to take place within the earth. Therefore, the ether should be admitted
to be the cause of that which gives room for movement. Further, since the sounds, both high and
low, are the qualities, they require a possessor or container of these qualities. The possessor of
the qualities of sound is said to be space(akasa) which is beyond the direct perception of the
senses of the human beings.
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nanu pratyakṣaṁ ākāśaṁ utpatadyogadarśanāt|
anakṣaṁ cennadṛśyeta pakṣiṇo divi yadgatiḥ||

44

The Sages:
Now, it is maintained by some thinkers that the space is perceptible since it is seen to be
conjoined with the bird which flies through it.If it were beyond the direct perception of the
senses, the motion of birds in the sky would not be seen. So, how could it be said that the
space is beyond the direct perception of the senses?
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eveñcenmūrtaṁ ākāśaṁ sparśādi guṇayogataḥ|
ityādi guṇataḥ pṛthvī sādharmyeṇātiśobhate||
anyasya kāryeṇānyasya svarūpa pariniścaye|
āloke na hi saṁyoge saṁyogo dṛśyate tayoḥ||
nīlaṁ vyometi tanmithyā dūratvādi nibandhanāt|
vyomānakṣaṁ daviṣṭhatvādyathā tanmātrasaṁhatiḥ||
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The Lord:
If it be so, then, such kind of ascertaining the nature of one element, space, through its conjunction
with the functioning of another, space would become a material substance because of conjunction
with qualities such as touch and others. This is the reasoning which renders the space to be of the
same nature as that of the earth and other elemens because of conjunction with qualities. Such
reasoning is clever indeed! When there is the conjunction of the birds with the light, there is
seen the conjunction of these two, namely the birds and the light; not the conjunction of the
birds and the sapce. As for the cognition that ‘the sky is blue’, such cognition is illusory,
conditioned by distance and other factors. Beyond doubt, the space is imperceptible, like the
aggregate of tanmatras.
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vyomā svayaḥkṛtaḥ kaścidbhāvonāstyavakāśakaḥ|
avakāśastu pṛthvyādeḥ abhāvātmaka eva saḥ||

48

The Sages:
There cannot be an existent which gives room for movement and which is produced by what is
called ether(akasa). Ether is only non-existent apart from the earth and other elements. Some
thinkers are holding such view. Can this view be justified?
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abhāvo bhāva dharmastu tathābhāvopi tadgataḥ|
yadyabhāvo na taddharmassadābhāvaḥ paṭasya ca||
abhāvo'yaṁ padārthasya dharmaścecchaśaśṛṅgavat|
sarvadā'nupalaṁbassyād iti cettadacodanam||
abhāvo'nupalabdhirhi sā ca kārya samāśritā|
taddhetoḥ kāryabhūtā sā tāmasodrekatassthitā||
abhāvaśśaktyavasthā'to bhāvaḥ kāryātmanāsthitiḥ|
bhāvābhāvau na caikatra bhāvānānte na sammatau||
mūrtābhāvopyabhāvatvān mūrteṣveva vyavasthitaḥ|
tatkathaṁ tadabhāvoyaṁ avakāśo bhavediha||
yo yasya dharmastasyeha yuktā taddharmiṇisthitiḥ|
avakāśaḥ punassoyaṁ vyapī sarvatra dṛśyate||
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The Lord:
Non-existence also is an attribute of existent. Similarly, existence too is an attribute present
in the non-existing thing. If non-existence is not an attribute, there would be constant existence
for the things such as cloth, pot and others. “If non-existence be an attribute of things, there
should always be non-cognition of those things, just like the horns of a hare” –if this be said,
that should not be treated as an objection. Non-existence is indeed nothing more than
non-cognition and that is located in the product. It is of the nature of a product of its material
cause when tamasa-ahankara is preponderant. Non-existence is exitence in the state of potency.

Existence is the existence in the form of a product. Therefore, in the case of existents, existence
and non-existence are not admissible in respect of one and same thing. So, the non-existence of
material things , being a non-existence, exists in material things alone. Then, how could there
be such non-existence for them, as is conceived of space(akasa) here by them? In the case of
an attribute of a particular thing, it exists in its substrate. This view is by all means reasonable.
But space is pervasive and is seen to exist everywhere.
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mūrtābhāvo'vakāśo'yaṁ iti pakṣe nirūpyatām|
na tāvatprāgabhāvoyaṁ bhāvotpatteranantaram||
tasya nāśe'vakāśasya nāśādbhāvasthitiḥ kvavai|
avakāśaṁ vinā kvāpi bhāvānāṁ dṛśyate sthitiḥ||
nacetaretarābhāvo mūrtasyāpi prasaṅgataḥ|
na ca pradhvaṁsa saṁjñoyaṁ prāgavasthityayogataḥ||
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For an attribute(dharma) as present in an object, its existence is only in that object(dharmi). This
space is seen to be pervasive everywhere as the possessor of quality(dharmi). “This non-existence
of form is the space(akasa) – this is your statement. But what is to be actually considered as
non-existence? –this should be validly explained first by you. The non-existence of a form is
not the case of prior-non-existence(prag abhava). This is because, after the creation of the object,
the state of prior-non-existence ceases to exist. So, in the event of destruction of space, where
could be the existence for the created objects? In the absence of space, the existence of objects
is seen nowhere. Nor is there mutual non-existence(anyonyabhava), since this would be applied
even to the objects associated with forms.
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kvāpisthitānāṁ bhāvānāṁ pradhvaṁsaścopadṛśyate|
tataḥ prāgeva saṁsiddhaṁ ākāśaṁ hi dvijarṣabhāḥ||
tacca śabdaguṇaṁ jñeyaṁ svakāryasya guṇānvayāt|
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O,the fremost among the Sages!, nor is it the case of posterior non-existence(pradhvamsa abhava),
since there cannot be place for existence to the created objects. This posterior non-existence
is admissible for the objects existing in some other place. Therefore, prior to the destruction
of the objects there should be space as the locus and support of the objects. So it is reasonbly
maintained here that this ether is associated with the quality of sound, since it is seen that
the ether is asociated with its own effect of space for movement and sound.
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tīvrādi dharmopetatvācchabdo dravyannakiṁ bhavet||
ayāvaddravya bhāvitvād vyakteranyatracāśrayāt|
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The Sages:
Since sound is associated with the qualities of hardness, softness and others, since it does not
co-exist with its support but has its origin and destruction while the support lasts like the ripples
which rise and fall on the surface of water and since it reveals itself not only at the point of its
origin but also at some other place, sound should be considered as a substance only, not as
a quality.
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tannānaikāntikohetuḥ gandhādeśca tathātvataḥ||
gandhādirapi tīvrādi dṛṣṭo 'thāpi guṇassmṛtaḥ|
guṇāntarepi tulyāsyād ayāvaddravya bhāvitā||
vāristhatejaso rūpaṁ na kiñcidupalbhyate|
abhivyañjaka saṁyogāt kādācitkatayā'tha vā||
vyaktiścānyatra santatyā'tītasya ca punardhvaneḥ|
tataśca guṇa eveṣṭo guṇi vyomāhvayasya tu||
guṇānāṁ saṁhatirdravyaṁ viśleṣo guṇasaṁjñitaḥ|
nāvakāśāddiśāṁ bhedaḥ tathaiva vyavahārataḥ||
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The Lord:
That is not so. The qualities such as hardness, softness and others of the sound are acually the
intensity of high pitch and low pitch. They are different phases of the quality. Such qualities
are oberved in the fragrance of flowers and others as the heavy smell and mild smell. They
are not to be treated as the qualities of a substance. Even the hardness and heaviness of iron
and gold are due to their qualities, not due to the substances. Therefore, sound is quality, not
a substance. ‘Sound has its origin and destruction while its support lasts and therefore it is a
substance’ – even this argument does not stand to reason. Inherently, water is associated with
heat. But its hotness is in latent state. When the water is heated , its hotness becomes realizable.
When not heated, hotness remains latent in the water itself. In the same way, sound manifests
itself when there are the activities of tongue , lip and others and when there are no such
activities, it does not manifest itself. So there is no origin and destruction of the sound. Therefore,
your view is erroneous. ‘Sound reaches another place without getting back to its source; so it is
a substance only’- even this view is not correct. The sound raised from the drum gets back to the
drum only. But only the sounds produced earlier move in succession as waves through air
and reach the ears. For the sound raised first, the drum is the possessor(guni). For the succeeding
sounds which reach the ears, ether is the possessor(guni).Actually the raised sounds get back to
the drum only. So your view is not correct. It is to be admitted that sound is quality only and the
space is the possessor of that quality. The aggregate of qualities goes by the name ‘substance’

and when they remain differentiated, they are called qualities. The direction(dik) is not different
from the space, since it is actually seen like that.
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nanvākāśa guṇaśśabdaḥ kathyate kathamīśvara|
purā baindava evokto vaikharyādi vibhedataḥ||
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The Sages:
O,Lord!, by which reason the sound is said to be the quality of space? Earlier it was told that
the sound is related to bindu tattva form which it originates and gets variegated into vaikhari
and others. Then, how could the view that the sound is the quality of space be accepted?
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satyaṁ dhvanyātmakaḥ kaścit dhvanirvarṇātmako mataḥ|
ākāśājjāyamāno'sau dhvanirūpassakevalaḥ||
nopādānaṁ tu varṇānāṁ baindavo 'varṇakāraṇam|
vyomātītatayā varṇā na vyomadhvani saṁbhavāḥ||
yadyasmādatiriktaṁ tannatatkāraṇakaṁ yathā|
pṛthvīndriyādi bhāvānāṁ tasmādukta prasaṅgataḥ||
vyomātītāhi te varṇāḥ śuddhādhvādau vyavasthitāḥ|
tadabhivyañjakaṁ vyoma vyaṅgyā varṇā vyavasthitāḥ||
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The Lord:
True. Of these sounds, some sounds are of the nature of common and inarticulated sound(dhvani)
only. Some other sounds are of the nature of specific and articulated sound(varna). That which
is held to be the quality of space is of the nature of dhvani alone. Space cannot be the material
cause for the phonemic sounds(varnas, alphabets), since these phonemes originate from the realm
which is far above the elemental space. Nada which evolves from bindu tattva is the originating
source of the varnas. Therefore, it is to be known that these varnas are not produced by the
elemental space. That substance whose nature excells the nature of another substance of the
same class cannot be produced by that ‘another substance’, just as the organs(indriyas) which
excel the nature of earh-tattva, cannot be produced by the earth-tattva. So also, space cannot be
the originating source for the varnas. The varnas are far beyond the range of elemental space.
They are present in the realm of pure path(suddha adhva) and others. The elemental space
is considered to be the revealer of the varnas; that is, the space distinctly manifests the phonemic
sounds. Varnas are those which remain distinctly manifested by the elemental sapce.
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varṇānāṁ avibhāgo yo nādasso'rthasya vācakaḥ|
akārādi kṣakārāntā varṇāḥ pañcāśadeva tu||
taireva khacitaṁ vākyaṁ padabhāvena lakṣitam|
varṇairevatu vākyārtho na ca vākyāhvayādapi||
krameṇaiva sthitisteṣāṁ krameṇaivārtha vedanāt|
na varṇavyatirekeṇa śravaṇaṁ padavākyayoḥ||
asticedyupalabhyeta kakārākāra bāhyataḥ|
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Some thinkers argue:
“The undifferentiated state of phoneme is specifically called ‘nada’ which reveals the meaning of
the varnas. From ‘a’ to ‘ksha’, there are only fifty letters(varnas). Statements formed of words are,
indeed, structured by the varnas. The meaning of a sentence is revealed by the varnas. Apart from
the varnas, there is no sentence. The presence of varnas in a word is in an orderly pattern. Without
varna, no meaning is conveyed in a word or in a sentence. If sentence could be formed without the
orderly pattern of varnas, then exterior to the form of ‘ka’ and other letters, there should be the
completion or wholeness of a sentence. Since no such completion is seen, it is ascertained that
without varna there cannot be a sentence.”
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uccārānantaraṁ dhvastāḥ paurvāparya kramāt sthitāḥ||
anyonyamapi te'dṛṣṭā varṇānārthasya vācakāḥ|
varṇebhyohyaviśiṣṭatvān na padaṁ vākyaṁ eva ca||
tato varṇairabhivyakto nādassyādartha vācakaḥ|
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Such views are untenable. Because, varnas perish as soon as they are articulated. They are present
in the due order of preceding and succeeding states, in a sentence or in a word. They get disjoined
mutually when articulated. Such varnas are not to be considered as the words, as indicative of the
meaning. Apart from the varnas, words and sentences have no specific existence. So they are also
not indicative of the meaning. Therefore, it is nada which originates the letters and reveals the
meaning.
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padātmā jāyate nādo varṇaireva padasthiteḥ||
vākyātmakastadaṅgebhyaḥ padebhya upajāyate|
pūrvavarṇottha saṁskāra saṁskṛto'rṇastu paścimaḥ||
arthānāṁ vācako bhūyāditicettanna śobhate|
yathā varṇāḥ purā jñātāḥ krameṇaiva tathā punaḥ||
samāvahanti saṁskārāṁ ste tathā smṛti bodhakāḥ|
viśeṣādhāna sāmarthyā yogādanubhavasya ca||
na tebhyo'rthe matiḥ kācidyugapatsthityayogataḥ|
tatassthūlaistathā varṇaiḥ vyakto nādastu vācakaḥ||
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Nada assumes the form of words through varnas which constitute the words. From the words for
which the varnas are parts, nada gets manifested as of the nature of sentence. In this way, nada
itself assumes the form of words and sentences. There is another view according to which the
succeeding letter or the last letter of a word, being potentialized by the impressions of the
meaning(artha samskara) belonging to the previous letter, ultimately becomes the word as the
revealer of the meaning. Even this view does not seem reasonable. The impressions of the
meaning(artha samskara) are reflected in due order by the varnas in the same way as imputed
to them when they are heard(or read). These impressions are revealed by the recollective
knowledge. It does not happen in any other way because an experience is not capable of effecting
a specific knowledge as differing from the order of its occurrence. Therefore, the cognition of
meaning does not occur even a little from those varnas. Hence, in the absence of simultaneous
existence of varnas, only the nada manifested by the gross letters becomes the revealer of the
meaning.
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kiñcārtha bodhakā varṇā dṛśyante kvacideva tu|
kvacidantassphurannādo bodhako na sadaiva te||
aśrotra viṣayatvena nādo nārthasya vācakaḥ|
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Moreover, the varnas which are the indicators of the meaning are perceived only in certain places.
They do not originate always in one and the same place. Some varnas remain in the form of nada
which is sounded internally. They do not constantly remain as the indicators of the meaning. If that
internally sounded nada is not subjected to the sense of hearing, that will not reveal the meaning.
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nanu varṇaiḥ kramānnādo vyajyate'kramato'thavā||
kramāccedartha evāstu varṇaiḥ kiṁ kalpitāntarāt|
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The Sages:
Now it was told that nada is created by the varnas. Is it created in the order of succession or
is it created simultaneously? If it is in the order of succession, then the varnas themselves become
the revealer of the meaning. In that case, what is the use of nada?
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tannārtha vācakā varṇā vyañjakā na kadācana||
nādastu vyajyate varṇaiḥ kathaṁ syātsamadūṣaṇam|
cakrādayo ghaṭotpattau vyāpriyante krameṇa ca||
evaṁ varṇāḥ kramasthāśca nādasya vyañjakā matāḥ|
ghaṭavyaktauca codyo'yaṁ samānatvānnadūṣaṇam||
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The Lord:
It is not so. Varnas are the articulated sounds bearing the meaning. They are not the manifesting
factors pertaining to the meaning. Nada is distinctly manifested by the varnas. Therefore,
between the articulated sounds and the manifesting factors, how could there be the defilement
related to the sameness of things? In the production of a pot, the instruments such as the wheel,
staff and others are put into operation only in due order. Likewise, even these varnas which
are present in the due order are capble of manifesting the nada. The said explanation is equally
applicable to the creation of a pot. So there is no defect in holding the view that the nada is
created in the order of succession.
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nanu jñāto'yamarthasya vācako'jñāta eva vā|
ajñātaścedaśeṣopi syādaśeṣārtha vācakaḥ||
jñātaścettena saṁbandhā grahaṇātpūrvavadbhavet|
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The Sages:
Now, in this process of apprehension, is the nada sounded with the knowledge of the meaning or
without such knowledge? If it is without the knowledge of the meaning, then all the nadas would
become the revealer of all the meanings. If it is with the knowledge of the meaning, they would
become the word pregnant with all the meanings. Kindly explain.
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tadasadvyavadhānena varṇānāṁ hetu bhāvataḥ||
nādastu kalpyate yena krameṇārthe matirbhavet|
saṁbandha grahaṇādistu varṇaireva vyavasthitaḥ||
syādvācako'śṛtopyeva yuktastaddhetubhāvataḥ|
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The Lord:
Your view is not correct. Because of the interposition of nada, there exists the mode of cause
in the varnas. Nada is manifested by the orderly distribution of the varnas in such a way as to
reveal the meaning. Because of its association with that orderly distribution, the knowledge of
meaning occurs. The cognizance of the relation between the indicated one and the indicating one
is due the varnas only. Even if the nada is unheard, it is essentially a meaningful word(vacaka)
only, since varna is the cause for it.
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kāryeṣvapica hetutvaṁ kāraṇaisyaiva yujyate||
sarveṣāmapi bhāvānāṁ śaktiḥ kāraṇamucyate|
yanmūlakāraṇaṁ tattu śaktyanīka samākulam||
tatkāryāṇāṁ anekeṣāṁ pṛthakchaktyā phalaṁ bhavet|
anyathā niṁbabījācca pārijātassamudbhavet||
athyarthaṁ sā ca bhinnaiva kāryabhedena gamyate|
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To be the motivator of action or effect – is considered as the cause itself. Sakti is said to be
the cause for all the evolved objects. The substance which exists as the primal cause is associated
with multitudes of Sakti. If Sakti is not present there, all those products which are manifold
would yield contrary fruits due to the operation of some other forces. If such Sakti is not accepted,
then a parijata-tree would come from the seed of a neem tree. This Sakti is different in different
things. This difference is perceived through the diversity in effects.
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The Sages:
But apart from the meaning and as different from it, Sakti is not perceived. If so, how is it
established?
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satyanna gṛhyatāṁ śaktirarthāpattyātu kalpyate|
prathamaṁ sphoṭakṛdvahnissahasā'ṅguli saṁgame||
sa eva mantra sāmarthyāt sphoṭotpādāyaneṣyate|
nivāryamāṇa sphoṭo'yaṁ kāraṇāntara kalpakaḥ||
yattatra kāraṇaṁ śaktirgṛhyatāṁ vahnimantarā|
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The Lord:
That is true. Sakti cannot be perceived directly. But, it could be perceived through the process
of assumption(arthapatti). When there occurs an immediate contact of finger with fire, the fire
is capable of effecting a blister in the finger, at the very moment of the contact. But it is not
perceived so when the power of burning of the fire is arrested by the recital of the concerned
mantra. Under this context, the non-occurrence of blister indicates the prevalence of another
cause, a Sakti. That Sakti which has become the cause for the obstruction of the power of burning
is evidently realized as different from the fire.
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mantrābhāva viśiṣṭo'gnirhetuścet sphoṭajanmani||
pratimantra prayogepi naiva jāyeta so'ṅguleḥ|
sati prathama mantrepi sphoṭakāryaṁ prajāyate||
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Let it be analysed in another way. If the fire potentialized by by a mantra is the cause for the
blister, then even by the application of counter mantra, the blister cannot be inflicted in the finger.
The infliction of blister occurs due to the applied mantra as united with the fire. Mantra is not the
cause for the blister. If it be the cause, then even the operation and power of the counter mantra
would be the cause for the infliction of the blister.
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tarhi dvitīya mantrasya sadbhāvopyastu kāraṇam|
sati prathama mantre tu dvitīyenāṇunā'dhunā||
kriyate kiṁ kimādyasya mantrasya pratibandhanam|
tatkāryasya vināśastat prāgabhāvavidhistu vā||
svasattayopakāro vā kriyate paricintyate|
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When there is the conjoining of the first mantra with the fire, how is the counter effect
accomplished to this mantra by the second mantra? There is the nature of ever-existence
for the mantra in its own inherent state. Then, in the arresting of the power of mantra, what
happens? Is the power of the first mantra destroyed? or, is it the case of prior non-existence?
Or, is there the assistance rendered by the existential factors of Sakti through the immediate
presence of that Sakti? – these should be well thought of.
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na tāvatpratibandhopi prāgabhāva vidhistathā||
mantrasya kriyate tasya svarūpeṇa vyavasthiteḥ|
svasattayopakāritvaṁ apinaivāpradarśanāt||
sāmagryantargataṁ yattat kiñcitkṛtvopakārakam|
dṛśyate tena hetutvaṁ nāstyakiñcitkarasya ca||
kintu satvopakāritve sarvadāsyādavasthitiḥ|
dvitīyasya kutaḥ pūrva mantra eva satīṣyate||
kutovāneṣyate pūrva mantretvasati paścimaḥ|
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The process of counter effect does not occur there. Nor it is the case of prior non-existence.
Assistance by the immediate presence of Sakti also does not occur there, since such sort of
occurrence is not perceived there. In the availability of all the assisting instruments(such as
the wheel, staff and others), the production of an object(such as the pot) is possible. When
there is shortage in the needed assisting materials, possibility of the production is obstructed.
If the rendering of asistance by the immediate presence of Sakti is maintained, then the second
mantra cannot render the counter effect. Because, the presence of existential factors of the Sakti
is constant and so the assistance would be always there. Under such circumstance, how is that
the second mantra is expected to render its counter effect? Why the second mantra was not
desired in the absence of the first mantra?
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tataścādyamanoḥkārya virodhī vyāptibhāvataḥ||
virodhitvañca kāryasya pratibandho nacetarat|
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nanu kāraṇa vaikalyaṁ vinā kāryaṁ na jāyate||
nāgnyaṅgulyorhi vaikalyaṁ vikalāśaktireva sā|
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The counter effect to the first mantra is ascertained through the pervasive power of the Sakti.
Burining is the effect arising from the cause, which is fire. But here, the burning is arrested. If
so, there should be some shortage or deficiency in the cause. Deficiency in the cause is
responsible for the non-occurrence of the effect. Here, the activity of burning is not taking place.
This non-occurrence could not be possible without some shortage in the cause. But it is obvious
that there is no deficiency either in the finger or in the fire. So, by the process of presumption
(arthapatti-nyaya), it is deduced that only Sakti of the fire is arrested.
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nādyamantrasya sattāyā bādho yukto dvitīyataḥ||
ghaṭāderapi sattāyā bādhakatva prasaṅgataḥ|
tataśśaktiraśeṣārthavartinī gamyatāmiti||
śabdasphoṭa prasaṅgena bhāvasphoṭopi niścitaḥ|
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There cannot be any counter effect to the first mantra as rendered by the second mantra, since
that counter effect would be ever present in the sakti of the first mantra. Therefore, it is not
the case of effecting a counter force to the sakti. That sakti is present in all the indicated
things ( known as the meanings). The different states of sakti pertaining to the word-meaning
is ascertained through the union of sabda and sphota.
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vāyvādīnāṁ samutpattiḥ krameṇaivābhidhīyate||
vāyuragnistathā toyaṁ pṛthvītyetaccatuṣṭayam|
anilassparśa tanmātrādabhavad vyūhanātmakaḥ||
utkṣepaṇādi vyāpāra hetutvenopakārakaḥ|
daśadhā vartamāno'ntaśśarīre sarvajantuṣu||
prāṇāpāna samānādi vyānodānādi saṁjñayā|
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107
108

Now, the evolution of air and other elements is explained in the due order. Air, fire, water and
earth – these are the four gross elements which evolve in sequence. Air arises from the tanmatra
of touch and it is of the nature of gathering the things together. It helps the living beings by being
a cause of such activities as rising up, sitting down and such others. It exists in the bodies of all
the living beings by presenting itself in ten forms of bodily airs such as prana, apana, vyana,
udana, samana and others.
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analo rūpatanmātrājjāyate paktilakṣaṇaḥ||
sa ca tredhā sthito loke gārhapatyādi saṁjñayā|
ato'nya eva śaivāgnistato bindūdarāntare||
yadyadaśnāti lokoyaṁ tadanenaiva pacyate|
ato'yamanalo'tyantaṁ prāṇināṁ upakārakaḥ||

१११
109
110
111

Fire arises from the tanmatra of form(color) and it is characterised by such activities as cooking,
digesting and others. It presents itself in three forms in this world under the names of garhapatya
and others. Apart from these three forms, there is saivagni and it exists within the bindu-like
stomach. Whatever is eaten by the living beings of this world is digested by this fire alone.
Therefore, this fire is of greatest help to all the living beings.
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abhavadrasa tanmātrāt toyaṁ saṁgrahaṇakriyam|
toyenaiva pratiṣṭhā'sya sthitā lokasya vastunaḥ||
svato dhūlyātmakatvena pṛthvī cānena vai dṛḍhā|
pṛthvī gandha tanmātrādabhavad dhāraṇakriyā||
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Water arises from the tanmatra of taste. Its function is ‘holding together’.All the objects of this
worlds are steady only because of water. Earth is of the nature of dust. Such an earth remains
firm only because of the water. Earth arises from the tanmatra of smell. Its function is to
support the existents.
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nākāśājjāyate vāyuḥ na vāyoragni saṁbhavaḥ|
nāgnerāpastataḥ pṛthvī dharmātiśaya darśanāt||
kāraṇādguṇasaṁkrāntiryuktā kāryeṣu na svataḥ|
vyomnaḥ pañcaguṇatvaṁ syāt tathā sṛṣṭikramo yadi||
tanmātra pañcakājjātaṁ tato vyomādi pañcakam||
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Air does not arise from space nor does the fire arise from air; nor water from fire; nor the earth
from the water. This is because, there is seen an excess of qualities in each succeeding element.
It stands to reason that the effects get attached to them from the causes and do not themselves
arise from the already effected element. From the space, air; from the air, fire; from the fire, water;
from the water, earth - if the order of creation be in this way, then the space should have five
qualities. But it has only one quality, the sound. Therefore, the five elements beginning with
space originate only from the five tanmatras.
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aṣṭamaḥ paṭalaḥ samāptaḥ
Here ends the eighth chapter
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9 pramāṇa paṭalaḥ
9 On the Means of Valid and True Knowledge
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bhagavan devadeveśa bhaktānugraha tatpara|
padārthāṣṣaṭ samuddiṣṭāḥ kṛpayā'neka yuktibhiḥ||
adhunā śrotumiccāmaḥ pramāṇāni kṛpānidhe|
yatsvarūpaṁ avijñāya prameyo vyartha iṣyate||
tasmādasmākaṁ īśāna tāni vaktuṁ ihārhasi|

1
2

The Sages:
O, Lord, endowed with six auspicious qualities!, the Controller of the chiefs of Gods!, engaged in bestowing
grace on the devotees! Owing to abounding compassion towards us, you have well explained the nature of
six categories from pati onwards through manifold reasoning and reflections. O, the store-house of spontaneous
grace!, we now desire to listen to your instructions and expositions on the means of valid knowledge without
knowing the nature of which the knowable things would be dubious. Therefore, O, Lord Isana!, now kindly be
disposed favorably to speak on the means of valid knowledge(pramanas).
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śṛṇudhvaṁ athamānāni śrotuṁ kautūhalaṁ yadi||
catvāri tāni nāmāni pratyakṣādīni he dvijāḥ|
pratyakṣaṁ anumānaṁ ca śabdo'rthāpattireva ca||
saṁśayādi vinirmuktā cicchaktirmānaṁ ucyate|

3
4

The Lord:
Listen now if you desire to hear about the means of valid knowledge. O, the twice-born Sages!, those means
of valid knowledge such as the direct perception(pratyaksha) are four. They are – perception(pratyaksha),
inference(anumana), verbal testimony(sabda) and presumption(arthapatti). The power of consciousness
(cit-sakti) free from the defects such as doubt and others is said to be the impeccable means of valid knowledge.
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dvyālaṁbā saṁśayo buddhiḥ samānākāra darśanāt||
viparyayo'nyathājñānaṁ atadrūpa pratiṣṭhitam|
anubhūtārtha viṣayā matissmṛtirihocyate||
ebhirvihīnā ciccāktiḥ pramāṇatvena saṁmatā|

5
6

The cognition which depends on two things, due to the perception of a common nature in them, is known as
doubt. Error is the otherwise-cognition(anyathaa jnana) based on that nature or quality which does not actually
belong to the form cognized. In this Agama, memory(smruti) is said to be the cognition of objects which
have been experienced previously. Cit-sakti free from these three defects is admitted to be the infallible
means of valid knowledge(pramana).
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cicchaktiśca parāpekṣo bodha eva nacāparaḥ||
na tasyābhimukhaṁ jñānaṁ mātā mānaṁ paronmukham|
pare prameya bhāvādiḥ vyāpāraḥ phalaṁ iṣyate||

7
8

And, the power of consciousness is actually the consciousness which is directed to what is other than itself
(that is, to the object). It is not anything else. The knower is of the nature of consciousness. The nature
of being directed towards the object does not prevail in that consciousness. But, pramana however is
turned towards the other objects. The operation of bringing about the state of being an object of knowledge
and other features is held to be the fruit of consciousness.
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atrāvyāptyādi doṣāṇāṁ na kadācana saṁbhavaḥ|
pratyakṣādi pramāṇeṣu vyāptyānāvyāpti dūṣaṇam||
nātivyāptiśca meyeṣu nānābhāveṣvavartanāt|
nānyathā'vyāptirapyasti pramāṇaṁ cettadīdṛśam||
pramāṇa kathanaṁ tena samīcīnaṁ udāhṛtam|

9
10

The possibility of defects such as under-pervasion(nuna vyapti) is absent here in this definition. The defect of
under-pervasion does not occur because the definition , beyond doubt, pervades the means of knowledge such as
perception and others.(It applies to the means of knowledge) Nor is there the defect of over-pervasion(ati vyapti),
since it does not apply to different entities like the objects of knowledge. Nor is there the defect of otherwiseunderpervasion(anyatha avyapti). An infallible definition should be free from these three defects. The definition
of the means of valid knowledge has therefore been well established.
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nanu nasyātkuto mānaṁ yattat pramiti sādhanam||
satvadīpa dṛgādīnāṁ pramāṇatva prasaṅgataḥ|
yatpramāṇaṁ natanmeyaṁ meyābhāvaḥ punassthitaḥ||
mityānumīyate tatra śabdādirviṣayatvataḥ|
yanmeyaṁ na hi tanmānaṁ yato mānena mīyate||
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12
13

Some say that the valid knowledge is the instrument of knowledge. Why cannot such view be accepted? The
instrument of knowledge cannot be the valid knowledge because the state of being a pramana would apply
even to the intellect(buddhi), lamp, sense of sight and others. This is not acceptable because that which is a
means of valid knowledge cannot also be a knowable. The absence of being the state of being a knowable
for the means of knowledge has already been proved. Of these two, that is ,the instrument of knowledge and
the means of valid knowledge, sound and others are known through a means, because they are the objects of
knowledge. That which is a knowable cannot be a means, because a means is that by which a knowable
is known.
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paśyāmīti dṛśāloke prasiddhirupakārataḥ|
na kasyāpi padārthasya yadvinā bhavati pramā||
tadeva mānameṣṭavyaṁ cakṣurādi na tādṛśam|
na cakṣuśśabda saṁvittau na śrotraṁ rūpa vedate||
sarvatra grāhiṇī saṁvit saiva mānaṁ ato matam|
yatsiddhāvidamassiddhiḥ yadasiddhau na kiñcana||
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There is a common usage in the world “I see through my eyes”. This is due to the help rendered by the
eyes(to cit-sakti). Only that should be accepted as a means of knowledge without which there does not
arise the cognition of any object whatsoever. The sense of sight and others are not of such nature. The sense
of sight is not the means of the hearing of sound. The sense of hearing is not the means of the cognition of
color or form. Always, the consciousness is the cognizer everywhere. Therefore that alone is considered
to be the means of knowledge. By the manifestation of cit-sakti, there is the cognition of all this. By the
non-manifestation of cit-sakti, nothing is known.
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buddhissarvāntimatvena kasmānmānaṁ na ceṣyate|
prākṛtattvāviśeṣṇa dṛgāteraviśeṣataḥ||
asaṁvidātmakatvena na hi buddheḥ pramāṇatā|
buddhiśca vedyate kiñca sukhaduḥkhādi rūpataḥ||
pramāṇaikāntatā tena buddherapi nasaṁmatā|

17
18

But, why cannot intellect(buddhi tattva) which is the ultimate cause of all cognition be accepted as a means of
knowledge? Buddhi cannot be so. The state of being a means of knowledge cannot belong to buddhi because ,
being not different from the products of prakruti(tattva), it is insentient like the sense of sight and others.
Moreover, buddhi is characterized by various states such as happiness, sorrow and others. Therefore, the state
of invariably being a means of knowledge is not accorded to buddhi.
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nanu prameya saṁsiddhau sāmagrī kena neṣyate||
pramātrādi ghaṭānteṣu satsveva ghaṭaniścayāt|
tanna pramātṛ meyādi vyavahāra vilopataḥ||
mātṛmāna prameyāṇāṁ tadantarbhāvatassthiteḥ|
teṣāntu vyatirekeṇa sāmagrīca na dṛśyate||
yadyato'vyatirikaṁ tat tato'bhinnaṁ svarūpavat|
saṁśayādi vibhinnā tu cicchaktirmānaṁ iṣyatām||
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But then, since the cognition of a pot arises only in the presence of the causes beginning with the knower and
ending with the pot, why cannot the totality of the causes be accepted as the means for the cognition of the
objects of knowledge? This cannot be, since in that case the distinct usages as ‘the knower’, ‘the object of
knowledge’ and such others would become nullified because the knower, the means of knowledge and the
object of knowledge would be included in that totality. And a totality distinct from these constituents is not
found because that which is not different from something is not actually different from it, like one`s own
nature. Therefore, cit-sakti which is free from the defects of doubt and others should be accepted as the
infallible means of knowledge.
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cicchakterartha saṁyogā'dhyakṣaṁ indriyamārgataḥ|
svayameva hi cicchaktiḥ padārthābhimukhī na tu||
kathaṁ padārthe saṁbandhaḥ tasyāḥ kāraṇamantarā||

23

The Sages:
It is held that the contact of cit-sakti with the objects through the senses is perception(adyaksha). But
cit-skti is not turned towards the objects, of its own accord. How does there occur its contact with the objects
without another means?
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satyammalāvṛtatvena svaniṣṭhaiva pratiṣṭhitā||
kalādi karaṇavyaktā yujyate'rthairyadātucit|
tadā pratyakṣamityuktaṁ akṣamarthe pravartate||
na cendriyāartha mātrasya saṁyogo'dhyakṣamiṣyate|
citsaṁyoga vihīnānāṁ akiñcitkaratā yataḥ||
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26

The Lord:
It is true that it remains in itself obstructed by anava mala. But, when consciousness , manifested through
the means such as kala and other principles(tattvas), conjoins with the objects, it is called perception because
the sense operates towards the object. The contact between the sense and the object alone cannot be considered
as perception because of the ineffectiveness of these contacts devoid of association with consciousness.
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vikalpayogāt sāśaktiḥ ekā dvividhamucyate|
vastusvarūpamātrasya grahaṇaṁ nirvikalpakam||
nāmajātyādi saṁbandha sahitaṁ savikalpakam|

27

That one cit-sakti is said to be twofold in view of its connection with determining factors. The cognition of
mere objects is known as indeterminate perception(nirvikalpa pratyaksha). The cognition of those objects as
associated with their name, class and such distinct features is known as determinate perception(savikalpa
pratyaksha).
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etaccendriya sāpekṣaṁ nirapekṣaṁ tathaiva ca||
antaḥkaraṇa sāpekṣaṁ iti trividhaṁ iṣyate|
tatrendriyānapekṣaṁ ca sarvadhātyakta baṁdhayā||
cicchaktyānanta yogācca yogassvābhāviko mataḥ|
anyaccendriya sāpekṣaṁ syācchādana nivṛttaye||
indriyāpekṣa yāśaktyā taddvāreṇārtha vīkṣaṇam|
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antaḥkaraṇa sāpekṣaṁ bāhyendriya jayena tu||
antaḥkaraṇa sāpekṣaṁ cicchakteḥ dhyeya saṁgatiḥ|

31

This perception is held to be threefold as ‘dependent on the senses’(sapeksha), ‘non-dependent on the
senses’(nirapeksha) and ‘dependent on the internal organ’(antahkarana sapeksha). Of these, ‘non-dependent
on the senses’ arises on the conjunction with the infinite one through the cit-sakti which is completely free
from bondage and this kind of conjunction is held to be inherent and natural. The other is the ‘dependent on the
senses’ which is the cognition of the objects through the senses by the cit-sakti which is dependent on them
for the removal of the obstruction. The perception ‘dependent on the internal organ’ takes place by overcoming
the external senses. In this kind of perception, the connection of cit-sakti with the objects fit to be contemplated
is dependent on the internal organ.
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akṣamātreṇa saṁbandhaṣṣaḍvidho'dhyakṣa saṁjñitaḥ||
ghaṭādi dravya vijñānaṁ cakṣussaṁyoga mātrataḥ|
saṁyukta samavāyāttad guṇasāmānyayormatiḥ||
saṁyuktasamavetārtha samavāyādguṇatvadhīḥ|
śabdasya grahaṇaṁ śrotra samavetatayā sthitam||
śabdatvaṁ samavetārtha samavāyāt pratīyate|
viśeṣaṇatayā'bhāva samavāya matissthitā||
viśeṣyatve navā'bhāva samavāya matissthitā|
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The connection of each sense becomes known as perception(adyaksha) and it is sixfold. The cognition
of substances such as pot and others is through mere conjunction(samyoga) of the sense of sight. The
cognition of its quality and generality is by inherence-in-what is conjoined(samyukta samavaya). The
cognition of qualityness is by inherence-in-what is inherent in what is conjoined(samyukta samaveta
samavaya). The cognition of sound is as inherent (samaveta) in the sense of hearing. Cognition of
soundness takes place by inherence-in-what is inherent(samavta samavaya). Inherence and absence are
cognized as a qualification(viseshana) or inherence and absence are cognized as a substantive(viseshya).
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anumānaṁ dṛḍhavyāptyā parokṣārthāvabodhakam||
tacceha pañcāvayavaṁ patijñā hetureva ca|
dṛṣṭāntopanayāvetau nigamaścāpi pañcamaḥ||
iṣṭārthoktiḥ pratijñā tu hetustadvyāptimadvacaḥ|
dṛṣṭānto dvividhodyukto hetustadvatparīkṣyate||
dṛṣṭāntāpekṣayā vyāpta prastāropanayo bhavet|
punaḥ pratijñā niyamo nigamassyātsahetukaḥ||

36
37
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39

Inference is that which gives the knowledge of remote objects through well-established concomitance. And
here according to this Agama, it consists of five members: proposition(pratijna), reason(hetu), example
(drushtanta), application(upanaya) and conclusion(nigama). Pratijna is the declaration of the thing which
is desired to be proved. The hetu is the statement of the ground of inference which is invariably concomitant
with the thing which is desired to be proved. Drushtanta(or udaharana) is the statement wherein the hetu is
proved to be concomitant with the illustrative example in both the affirmative and negative way. The upanaya
is the mention of the concomitant between the drushtanta and the subject(paksha). Nigama is the restatement
of the proposition accompanied by the statement of reason.
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sādhanasya svatassādhye nānvayo vyāptirucyate|
sā ca vyāptirdvividhā jñeyā vyatirekānvayātmikā||
sāmānyamukhato'nveyassonvayo vyāptirucyate|
sādhya sādhanayorvyāptiḥ abhāvamukhato'parā||

40
41

Concomitance is the natural relation between the thing which proves(sadhana) and the thing which is to
be proved(sadhya). And, this concomitance should be known to be of two kinds, of negative nature
(vyatirka) and of positive nature(anvaya). Relation by means of similarity is said to be positive concomitance.
Concomitance of the thing to be proved and the thing which proves by means of negation is the negative
concomitance(vyatireka).
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dṛṣṭaṁ sāmānyato dṛṣṭaṁ ititassādhanaṁ dvidhā|
tatrādyaṁ akṣayogyasya padārthasyānumāpakam||
anyatsvatopyadṛṣṭasya padārthasyānumāpakam|
anvayavyatireketi kevalavyatireki ca||
kevalānvayi rūpeṇa krameṇa parilakṣyate|

42
43

That inference(sadhana) is of two kinds: ‘seen’(drushta) and ‘generally seen’(samanyato drushta). Of these,
the former is that which infers the objects which are perceptible by the senses. The other is that which infers
the objects which are naturally impereceptible. Inference(anumana) which is thus twofold is also of three
kinds: positive-negative(anvaya vyatirekin), only negative(kevala vyatirekin) and only positive(kavalanvayin).
Now, these are explained successively.
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pakṣadharmassapakṣesan vyāvṛttaśca vipakṣataḥ||
abādho'satpratīpakṣo vyatirekānvayātmakaḥ|
sādhyadharmayutaḥ pakṣaḥ sapakṣastatsadharmayuk||
tadvidharmo vipakṣassyāt bādhomānāntarodbhavaḥ|
sādhyedvayostrirūpatvaṁ tenajñānādvipakṣatā||

44
45
46

That which is of the nature of positive-negative(anvaya vyatireka) is the attribute of the subject, while being
present in a similar instance , is absent from a dissimilar instance, has neither a contradiction nor a
counter-balancing reason. Subject(paksha) is that which has the property that is to be proved by the inference.
A similar instance(sapaksha) is that which has the same property as that which is to be proved. A dissimilar
instance(vipaksha) is that which has the absence of that property which is to be proved. Contradiction(bhada)
is that which is caused by another means of knowledge. The state of having a counterbalancing reason
(vipakshata) is caused by the cognition of the possession of three features by two reasons with regard to
the thing to be proved.
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nirvipakṣo'nvayīhetuḥ nissapakṣastathāparaḥ|
sāgnirdeśassadhūmatvād anyorasavatī yathā||
kenāpyaddhyāsitaṁ viśvaṁ kāryaṁ syādvastubhāvataḥ|
yathā kulāla sāpekṣā mṛdityeṣo'nvayī punaḥ||
sadevotpadyate kāryaṁ kriyamāṇatva hetutaḥ|
asannapūrvaṁ kriyate dharmāṁśaśśaśaśṛṅgavat||
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The positive reason(anvayi hetu) is that which is devoid of a dissimilar instance. The one which is devoid of
similar instance is known as the negative reason(vyatireka hetu). To illustrate these: “A particular place has
fire; because it has smoke; like a kitchen”. “Everything becomes an effected one supervised by some intelligent
being; because of the state of being a product; like mud dependent on potter”. This is one more illustration for the
positive reason: “Every effect arises from being existent in its cause; because it is produced; an effect which is not
pre-existent in its cause cannot be produced; like a hare’s horn.”
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hetūnāṁ dūṣaṇānyatra pañcoktāni śivāgame|
asiddhiḥ prathamo hetoḥ pakṣavṛtteraniścaye||
nityatvādaṇavo hatuḥ ityasiddhissvarūpataḥ|
viśeṣaṇa viśeṣyādeḥ asiddhyā tattadātmikā||

50
51

In this Sivagama, the fallacies of reason are held to be five. The state of being unestablished(asiddhi) is
the first. It arises from the uncertainty of the presence of the reason in the subject. “Atoms are the material
cause of the universe; because they are eternal” – the state of being unestablished(asiddhi) in this inference
is due to the nature of the reason. Due to the nature of being unestablished pertaining to the attribute,
substantive and such others arise from the corresponding fallacies of the state of being unestablished.
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vartamāno viruddhassyāddhetuḥ pakṣa vipakṣayoḥ|
vyāpako'vyāpyakodeśānavacchinnatva hetutaḥ||
pakṣādi tritaye vartamāno'naikāntiko bhavet|
ātmā nityaḥ prameyatvād ityatrodāhṛde dvijāḥ||

L३

52
53

The reason which is present in the subject(sapaksha) and in a dissimilar instance(vipaksha) is known as
‘contradictory’(viruddha). To illustrate: “The pervading is not all-pervasive; because it is not limited by space”.
Anaikantika is that which is present in the three - paksha, sapaksha and vipaksha. O, the twice-born Sages!
To illustrate by example: “The self is eternal; because it is knowable”
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sāddhyā prayojakaḥ pakṣa evānadhyavasāyikaḥ|
santatyā vartate viśvaṁ vastutvādityudāhṛtaḥ||
kālātītastu pakṣasya pakṣe māna virodhataḥ|
nirupādānakaṁ viśvaṁ kāryaṁ āgantukatvataḥ||

54
55

Anadhyavasayika is that which does not lead to the thing to be proved, that which is present only in the
subject(sapaksha). It is illustrated by the inference: “ The universe exists constantly; because it is a product”.
The kalatita-fallacy occurs due to the contradiction of the subject(pakshasya) in the subject(pakshe) by a
pramana. The example is: “All effect is devoid of material cause; because it is adventitious”.
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vyāpteryathāvadvijñātaṁ sādhanaṁ sāddhya siddhaye|
paryāptamasato hetoḥ yenakenāpi vartmanā||
vyāptibhaṅgo'numānasya dūṣaṇaṁ prathamaṁ matam|
anuṣṇo vahnirityādi pratijñāte sahetukam||
pañcānāṁ anumānasyāvayavānāṁ tu pūrvayoḥ|
vaiparītyaṁ sadurdiṣṭaṁ dṛṣṭāntasyādhunocyate||
nitya ātmā vibhutvena yathākāśaṁ itīrite|
dṛṣṭāntassāddhya vikalas sādhane ca tathā bhavet||

L
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59

Reason, known as such, is capable of establishing a thing to be proved through a pervasion. The breakdown
of the pervasion in some way or other, due to a fallacious reason, is held to be the main impediment to
inference. When it is declared, “Not hot, is fire” and such other statements, accompanied by the reason,
the transposition(vaiparitya) of the first two of the five members of inference remains wrongly enunciated
(sudurdishta). Those pertaining to the member known as example(drushtanta) are now stated. The example
is deficient of the thing to be proved when it is stated “The self is eternal; because it is all-pervasive; like
the sky” and the same is also with regard to the thing which proves.
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āptoktirāgamassopi parokṣārthaika sādhanam|
pratyakṣeṇānumānena yadivārthaṁ suniścitam||
yo vakti soyamāptassyāt tasmādāptataraśśivaḥ|
suprasannendriyagrāmas sarvajñassarvagocaraḥ||
pakṣapāta vinirmukto yathārthagrāhakassadā|
avyayaḥ paripūrṇaśca svatantraḥ paśupāśapāḥ||
pramāṇaṁ ekaṁ tadvākyaṁ tathyaṁ śreyonidhissadā|

60
61
62

Verbal testimony(sabda) is the utterance of a trustworthy person. It is the ultimate means to the cognition
of mediate objects(parokshartha).He who states, as it is, the nature of a thing which is well ascertained
by perception or inference, is said to be a trustworthy person. And, Lord Siva is more trustworthy than that
person. He is the possessor of a host of absolutely perfect senses, omniscient, holding everything within
the range of His awareness, free from partiality, all-pervading, eternal perceiver of truth; He is changeless,
perfect, independent, destroyer of the bonds of the embodied souls. His utterance is the ultimate authority,
true and repository of beatitude for ever.
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sṛṣṭyanantaraṁ eveśaśśuddhādhva viṣayānaṇūn||
svāṁśu saṁspaśanādeva kṛtvā dṛkkriyayotkaṭān|
sadāśivopi bhagavān nādarūpatayāgatam||
ṣaṭpadārthamayaṁ jñānaṁ anekacchanda eva tat|
pūrvato daśa saṁkhyātaṁ śivabhedaṁ tathāparam||
raudraṁ aṣṭādaśavidhaṁ tebhyo'vādīt kṛpānidhiḥ|
tattaddeśakramānmerāvāgataṁ tantrasāgaram||
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66

Immediately after the creation, Lord Siva, illumined those competent souls who are concerned
with the enjoyments of the pure path with regard to their cognition and action by a mere touch of His
rays. Having done so, being in the form of Sadasiva, He taught them the knowledge about the six
categories which arose in the form of nada. Having composed it(namely, the Agama) in many meters,
He, the store-house of spontaneous grace, taught first the tenfold siva-bheda Agama and then the other, the
eighteenfold rudra-bheda Agama. That ocean of Scripture descended to the Mt Meru through successive regions.
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tatredaṁ pauṣkaraṁ tantraṁ arthavādādi lopataḥ|
uddhṛtya viprā yuṣmabhyaṁ kathitaṁ bahuyuktibhiḥ||
sthāpayaddhvaṁ idam bhūmau yogyeṣu guruvartmasu|

67

O, Sages!, having selected this Pashkara Tantra from there with great care, setting aside eulogical statements
and such others, I transmitted it to you. Promote this on the Earth among the qualified disciples who are
devoted to the path of the lineage of Preceptors.
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anyopimārgo vedādiḥ paśupāśārtha darśakaḥ||
svokta tattvāvadhivyāptiḥ brahma viṣṇvādi kartṛkaḥ|
parasthān mokṣamārgasya sthitissvargādi bhogataḥ||
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Although the Vedas and others constitute another path, the initial part of the Vedas and those Scriptures
composed by Brahma, Vishnu and others propose the goals which constitute the bondage of the
individual soul. This is because they have prevalence only up to the categories(tattvas) admitted
therein. The path of final liberation, however, lies beyond the enjoyment of heavenly pleasures and
such other enjoyments.
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niṣkalānnada rūpātmā jñānamārgaḥ pravartate|
ityuktaṁ tannayukataṁ syād vāgindriya viyogataḥ||

70

The Sages:
It was said earlier that the Scripture whose main theme is the path of knowledge(jnana marga) in the form
of nada comes from the one who is formless. Such view does not seem appropriate, since the sense of
speech is absent in the formless Lord. How could have he revealed without sense of speech?
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vāgindriyānapekṣā'sya śaktissarvatra nissṛtā|
atyanta vimalatvena tayā vakti kimadbhutam||
pravaktṛtvaṁ svacicchakti pravṛtyanuguṇasyaca|
nādasya bindoḥ prasṛti śabdānānnissṛtistataḥ||

71
72

The Lord:
His power which is absolutely pure is operative everywhere and it is not dependent on the sense of speech. What
wonder is there, if He instructs through that power? The function of being a speaker consists of the streaming
forth of the bindu pertaining to the nada tattva according to the inclination of His Cit-Sakti and of the
emergence of words from it.
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śabdāstu pāraṁparyeṇa śivajñānānumāpakāḥ|
athavā sadbhiraprāptāḥ śraddhayā śivagocarāḥ||
anye tu sajjanāyātāḥ prakṛtyādyavani gocarāḥ||
tataśśivagirāṁbodho vibodho nānyayāgirā||
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Verbal testimony is indirectly the means to infer Siva’s knowledge. And those Sivagamas which discuss
pure entities were not received with faith by the sages of the past time. The scriptures which came from
the wise deal with the categories of the lower realms from prakruti up to pruthvi(earth). Therefore, the
knowledge contained in the utterances of Siva is not contradicted by the words of others(who have
dealt with the lower planes).
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na cārṣaṁ paruṣairvākyaiḥ ṛṣibhirdaivikaṁ tathā|
na devairbrahmaṇo vākyaṁ vaiṣṇavaṁ padmajanmanā||
tathā raudranna hariṇā rudreṇa ca śivātmakam|
bādhyaṁ ūrdhvordhva vaiśiṣṭyād adhodho bādhyaṁ ūrdhvataḥ||

75
76

The words of the sages cannot be set aside by those of ordinary human beings; nor the words of the divine
beings by those of the sages; nor the words of Brahma by those of the divine beings; nor the words of Vishnu
by those of Brahma; nor the words of Rudra by those of Vishnu; nor the words of Siva by those of Rudra, due
to the excellence of successively superior. The successively inferior is set aside by the successively superior.
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śivāgamāvirodhena śāstraṁ sarvaṁ vyavasthitam|
nānyaśāstrāvirodhena tatsaṁvādatayā'thavā||
śivaśāstraṁ vyavasthāpyaṁ tadvyāptaṁ vyāpakaṁ yataḥ|
yasya yasya hi śāstrasya yāvati vyāptiriṣyate||
tāvatyeva bavedviprāḥ prāmāṇyaṁ tasya tasya ca|

77
78

All the scriptures are constituted unopposed to the Saiva Agamas; The Saivagama should not be declared to
be authoritative as unopposed to another scripture; or, in conformity with it. Because, the other scriptures
are the pervaded and the Saivagama is the pervader. O, the Sages!, the authority of each scripture is only
as great as the pervasion proclaimed by the respective scriptures.
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evaṁ āgamamāne tu kathite śiṣṭamucyate||
taccānya śāstra saṁsiddha mokṣatattvopa darśanam|
tasmāditi paraṁ kiñcit śivaśāstreṇa bodhitam||
asarvajña praṇītatvaṁ gamayettadasaṁśayam|

79
80

Thus, the means of knowledge known as verbal testimony(sabda or Agama) has so far been explained. The
remaining one, namely the presumption(arthapatti) is now explained. The statement related to the state of
liberation as expounded in the scriptures other than the Sivagamas such as the Vedas, Smrutis and others
is superior to that explained in other systems(not based on the Srutis). That concept which is set forth in
the Srutis and others is set aside by the Saivagamas. Such possibility of refutation indicates that those
scriptures(other than the Agamas) have been authored by those who are not omniscient(asarvajnas). There
is no doubt in this regard. This sort of ascertainment is known as presumption(arthapatti).
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pramāṇaṁ arthāpattyākhyaṁ anyathā ca nigadyate||
dṛśyamānaṁ asārvajñyaṁ kalpayet svopapādakam|
paśutvākhyaṁ paśuṣveva sārvajñye śāstratassthite||
taccānumānato bhinnaṁ dvayorviṣaya bhedataḥ|

81
82

And the means of valid knowledge known as presumption(arthapatti) is illustrated in another manner. As has
been ascertained in the Agamas, the power of all-knowing and all-doing is present in the individual soul itself.
But, the contrary state, that is the state of not knowing all and not doing all , is observed in the embodied soul.
This state of not knowing all and not doing all indicates the existence of impure anava mala(pasutva) as co-born
with the soul. This ascertainment is in the process of arthapatti. This presumption is different from inference and
this difference is due to the difference of the matter taken for valid proof.
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evaṁ pramāṇa siddhānāṁ arthānāṁ vyatyayena tu||
upasaṁhāra eṣṭavyaḥ kārya kāraṇa bhāvataḥ|
na hi kāryopasaṁhārād ādau kāraṇa saṁhṛtiḥ||
yuktātadantimāt kāryāt pṛthivyādyupasaṁhṛtiḥ|
tanmātreṣveva bhūtāni tanmātrāṇyapyahaṅkṛtau||
indriyāṇi manaścāpi sāmatau sāguṇeṣu ca|
te guṇāḥ prakṛtau sāpi rāgādyaṁ tattvapañcakam||
māyāṁ layaṁ āyānti sā tu nityopapāditā|
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The withdrawal of the objects thus known through the means of valid knowledge should be admitted to be
in the inverse order due to the relation of cause and effect. The dissolution of the cause cannot take place
prior to that of the effect. Therefore, the process of dissolution beginning with the last effect is appropriate.
In this process, the earth element is the first to undergo dissolution. The elements merge into the subtle
elements; the subtle elements and the organs of knowledge and action together with mind merge into the
ahankara tattva; ahankara merges into buddhi; buddhi meges into the gunas; those gunas merge into prakruti;
that prakruti as well as the group of five tattvas beginning with raga tattva merge into maya. That maya, however,
is declared to be eternal.
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māyopari viśuddhādhvā bindau pralayamṛccāti||
binduḥ kalādi śaktyātmā śivādhiṣṭhita vigrahaḥ|
nityamāste śivasyāsya viṣayātmatayā'grataḥ||
punaḥ pravartate viśvaṁ jagadārabhya bindutaḥ||
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The pure path which exists beyond maya merges into bindu. Bindu which is the material cause of kala
and others, being the domain governed by Siva, remains forever in the presence of Siva as the sphere of
His activity. The entire universe comes into existence again, beginning with bindu.
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pramāṇa paṭalaḥ samāptaḥ

१० 
10 tantrāvatāra paṭalaḥ
10 Revelation of the Agamas
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kathaṁ tantraṁ samutpannaṁ mantrāvai sahaśaktibhiḥ|
bhedāstatra kriyantassyussādhanaṁ siddhireva ca||
etatsarvaṁ samāsena brūhinaḥ parameśvara|

1

The Sages:
O, the Supreme Lord!, how were the Agamas revealed? How were the Mantras like isana and others
created along with their Saktis such as Ambika and others? How many categories have been formulated
in these mantras? How the practical means and the fruits thereof have been brought out? Being favorable
to us, kindly explain all these details succinctly to us.
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ādau brahmaparaṁ śuddhaṁ ādivarṇatvaṁ āgatam||
tantramantratvaṁ āpannaṁ śruṇudhvaṁ dvijasattamāḥ|

2

The Lord:
O, the perfect twice-born Sages!, listen to what I say now. In the beginning, the supreme and pure maya which is
of the nature of being vast and of ever-expanding, assumed the form of ‘a’ and other letters(as stimulated by the
conscious energy of Siva). It was the collective form of all the creative letters from ‘a’ to ‘ha’. The same
collective form, through its pervasive sound potency, attained the nature of being expressed as the Agamas and
the Mantras.
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anādausati saṁhāre kāraṇaṁ parameśvaraḥ||
svabhāvādeva jantūnāṁ anugrahakaraḥ paraḥ|
tatastvaharmukhe kāale śivaśaktyossamāgamāt||
śivecchayaiva sarveṣāṁ utpatyarthaṁ anantaram|
tadabhūt kṣobhitaṁ viśvakāraṇaṁ yogamāyayā||

3
4
5

The phenomenon of transmigration is beginningless. Lord Siva , the Supreme, controls this phenomenon.
Being motivated, of His own accord, to bestow grace upon the embodied souls, He performs the actions
related to the transmigration. At the beginning of cosmic creation, the bindu which is the ultimate source
of the universe, got stimulated by the immediate penetration of Sivasakti presenting Herself in the
protective phase and by Siva`s yoga maya and His Iccha Sakti. The bindu was stimulated by Siva and Sakti
so as to give rise to the emergence of the entire range of manifestations(creations).
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tatkṣobhatassamutpannaṁ śāstraṁ nādasvarūpataḥ|
pravṛttaṁ tadadhaḥ kiñcidvikubjākārataśśivam||
sa ca binduritikhyātaḥ śaracchandra samapabhaḥ|
sacaturdhā samākhyāto jyotiṣāṁ paramo nidhiḥ||
śivecchā kṣobhito bindustadadhaśśaktirambikā|
śaśāṅka śakalākāraṁ śaktitrayaṁ abhūttataḥ||

6
7
8

Owing to the creative stimulation and convulsive movement caused in the pure maya, Scripture originated in
the form of pure and undifferentiated sound. Below the level of nada in the form of collective Scrpture, a line,
slightly curved in a specific way, emerged with all purity and auspiciousness. That curved line which was with
the brilliance of autumnal moon, came to be prominently known as bindu(manifested in the form of curved
line). That bindu, the supreme source of all luminous objects got differentiated into four lines. When the bindu
got stimulated by Siva`s Iccha Sakti, there manifested Ambika Sakti in the lower plane of the bindu. Then,
three Saktis emanated in the form of fragmented moon.
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vāmā jyeṣṭhā tathā raudrī suptanāgendra sannibhā|
vāmā vai daṇḍavajjyeṣṭhā raudrī śṛṅgāṅgavat sthitā||
sā māyā'para rūpeṇa jayādyā parikīrtitāḥ|
jayā ca vijayā caiva jitācāpyaparājitā||
nivṛttiśca pratiṣṭhā ca vidyā śāntistathaiva ca|
indikā dīpikā caiva rocikā mocikā parā||
vyomarūpātvanantā ca anāthā'nāśritā tathā|
ābhirvyāptaṁ idaṁ sarvaṁ śivādyavani gocaram||
tābhyassarve samutpanāstriṁśadvarṇāssaviṁśatiḥ|
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10
11
12

The three Saktis are – Vama, Jyeshta and Raudri. Out of these three Saktis, Vama is in the likeness of the
serpent-king who has gone into sleep. Jyeshta is like a fallen staff. Raudri is in the form of a pointed-horn.
The same pure maya then appeared in different forms as Jaya and others, other than the four Saktis mentioned
above. These forms are : Jaya, Vijaya, Ajita, Paracita, Nivrutti, Pratishtha, Vidya, Santi, Indika, Dipika, Rocika,
Mocika, Vyomarupa, Ananta, Anatha and Anasrita. All the tattvas from sivatattva to pruthvi are pervaded
by these sixteen Saktis. From these Saktis emanated fifty letters.
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śirasyāsāṁ sthitā raudrī vaktraṁ vāmā prakīrtitā||
aṁbikā bāhusaṁlagnā jyeṣṭhā vai daṇḍavatsthitā|
akāra eṣa vikhyāta ākāraṁ śṛṇuta dvijāḥ||
eṣa eva dvitīyo'rṇo daṇḍenāgra sthitena ca|
śeṣāṇāṁ lakṣaṇaṁ noktaṁ mayā vistara bhīruṇā||

१M
13
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15

O,the Sages!, each letter is endowed with a particular form constituted by one or many of these Saktis. With
regard to the letter ‘a’, Raudri is present in its head portion. Vama is present in its face. Ambika Sakti is
present as closely joined with its shoulders. Jyeshtha presents herself like a staff in its middle part. Thus, the
the form of the letter ‘a’ as designed with these Saktis has been described . Then listen to the form of ‘aa’,
the second letter which presents itself with its front portion formed by Jyeshtha who appears in the form of
a shaft. Owing to the fear of extensive exposition, I am not describing the features of other letters from ‘I’
onwards.
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tasyaśaktissmṛtābhinnā pañcadhā daśabhedataḥ|
sarvānugrāhikājñeyā sarvaśabdārtha rūpiṇī||
tairvinā tu bhavecchabdo nārtho nā'pi vidhergatiḥ|
tena te sarvasiddhīnāṁ ālayaṁ parikīrtitāḥ||

16
17

Moreover, the manifesting energy of apara- bindu born of nada is considered to be with fifty different variations.
That energy(Sakti) which is in the form of the entire range of words and their corresponding objects(arthas, as
indicated by them) should be known as the specific Energy capable of bestowing grace upon all the souls. All
the meters(chandas), objects(arthas), treatises on grammar, rules, codifications and so forth, cannot come into
existence without the energetic role of these fifty letters(modifications of apara-bindu). Therefore, all these
fifty letters are declared to be the repositories of all siddhis.
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teṣāṁ ekā parāyoniryattejaḥ pārameśvaram|
nimittaṁ īśvarasteṣāṁ upādānaṁ sa bindurāṭ||
svakarma sahakārisyāt kāryantasmātsahetukam|
upādānamato binduryasmādvarṇā natadvinā||
bahudhā saṁsthitā varṇāḥ kṛtakā cetanāyataḥ|
varṇāśca svarasaṁyogāt vadantaivākyaṁ iṣyate||
tasmādartha pratītissyād vyavahāra nibandhanāt|

18
19
20

The Effulgence of Siva assumes the form of Sakti and this Sakti is considered to be the unique, unitary and
supreme source of all the letters. For all the fifty leters, Siva is the efficient cause(nimitta karana); the
pure maya is the material cause(upadana karana); and the creative Sakti is the co-operating instrumental
cause. Therefore, all these letters are to be considered as the evidently manifested or effected sounds. Since
they are the products, they are always dependent on a cause. So bindu is said to be the material cause. All
the letters arise from the bindu only. Without this bindu-source, no letter comes into operational existence.
All these letters are manifold, non-intelligent and the effected ones and as such there should be
a cause for them. That cause is known as bindu which, itself being inert, is activated by Sakti as willed by

Siva. All the consonants(varnas, vyanjaka aksharas) get differentiated through the union and co-presence
of the vowels(svaras). With consonants and vowels, words are formed. Groups of words constitute a
sentence. And the knowledge of the expressed or indicated things(arthas) arises from the sentences. Such
knowledge results in worldly interactions related to both perseverance and withdrawal(prvrutti and nivrutti).
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sarvajñā mātṛkā jñeyā jagato mātṛvatsthitā|
yathā bhūtā ca sā devī cicchaktissvaprabhedataḥ|
avarge tu parodevaḥ kādau devī vyavasthitā||
punarbhinnāṣṭabhirvargaiḥ svaredevāvināyakāḥ|
brāhmādyāḥ kādivargeṣu sapta saptasu saṁsthitāḥ||
īśvarāsteca vijñeyāḥ sarvānugraha kāriṇaḥ|
jñānaśaktistathā jñeyā mātṛkā lokamātṛkā||

21
22
23
24

All the letters, in their collective state, are considered to be the constituent factors of the form of ‘matrukasakti’ who is endowed with the power of all-knowing and who operatively exists as the mother of the
entire range of worlds. Just like Sivasakti presents Herself in different forms such as Cit-sakti, Bindu-sakti
and others, even so this Matruka-sakti presents Herself in different forms such as Svaras, Vyanjakas and
others. Siva presents Himself in the vowels(svaras) beginning from ‘a’ and Sakti presents Herself in the
consonants(vyanjakas) beginning from ‘ka’. Subsequently, these letters get differentiated into eight groups.
Sixteen Ganesas are present in the sixteen vowels. Seven Matrukas, Brahmi, Mahesvari and others are
present in the seven groups – the group of ‘ka’, group of ‘ca’ and others. These are considered to be
the Presiding Deities of the groups of vowels and others who bestow grace upon all those who are doing
the incantation of mantras formulated with these letters. In the same way, Matruka-sakti who is the mother
of the whole world should be considered as the Jnana-sakti of Siva.
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tasyāntu jāyate sarvaṁ vāṅmayaṁ sa carācaram|
upādānaṁ tu tāṁkṛtvā vaktidevo bahūni tu||
tantrāṇi kāmikādīni tatsaṁkhyā saṁsthitānitu|

25

From this Matruka arises the universe of sound(sabda prapancha) which is of the nature of all articulate and
inarticulate sounds and which is, as the indicators, related to the world of moving and non-moving objects.
Lord Siva, keeping this Matruka-sakti as the material cause reveals innumerable Scriptures. He reveals the
Agamas such as the Kamika and others which are enumerated to be twenty-eight.
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prāguddiṣṭaśśivo'mūrto vāgindriya vivarjitaḥ||
na śāstrakaraṇeśaktassakalo'rthāttatassa ca|

26

The Sages:
Earlier it was said that Lord Siva is formless and He is free from being associated with the organ of speech. If so,
He would not be capable of revealing the Scripture through direct instructions. Considering His activity related
to such revelation of Scriptures, it could be deduced that He is associated with a definite body(sariri).
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amūrtasyāpi devasya svecchāsāmarthya yogataḥ||
varṇādi racanā sarvā sā bhavettatra kāryavat|
kintūpadeśa kartṛtve skalaḥkila sa prabhuḥ||
sākalyaṁ tu yathā tasya tatpravakṣyāmi sāṁpratam|
sarvāraṁbho narārthaṁ yat nijapūrṇā tanuḥ prabhoḥ||
saṁpūrṇa pañcabhissadyo vāmāghora narātmakaiḥ|
īśāna sahitairmantrais sā tanuḥ parameṣṭhinaḥ||
īśānamūrdhā puṁvaktro'ghorahṛdvāma guhyakaḥ|
sadyomūrtiśca devo'yaṁ sakalaḥ paripaṭhyate||
sākalyaṁ nārthatastasya kalpanīyaṁ yathātmanaḥ|

27
28
29
30
31

nānyathāsyārcanaṁ yasmāccarmāsthyādi vivarjanam||
na ca śāstrapraṇetṛtvaṁ tenāyaṁ sakalassthitaḥ|

32

The Lord:
In spite of the formlessness of Lord Siva, the creation of sound-universe(sabda prapancha) in the form of all the
letters, is performed only by Him , through His inseparable oneness with the capacity of His own will(iccha),
in the same way as the creation of the world is performed by Him. Moreover, He has to assume a definite form
for instructing the Agamas(to the competent Gods and Sages). Is it not? Now, I will explain the nature of Siva
as associated with the features of a form, according to the ancient lineage. For the sake of bestowing grace
upon the bound souls and to redeem them, He has to create certain things from the relevant causes. For
such creation, a form which is of His own nature and which is complete and perfect in itself is needed to Him.
Siva’s form is in its fullness and perfection, being constituted by the five mantras – sadya, vama, aghora,
tatpurusha and isana. In His fully manifest form, He is with the head constituted by isana mantra; with the
face designed with tatpurusha mantra; with the chest designed with aghora mantra; with the middle part
designed with vamadeva mantra and with the feet and other limbs constituted by sadyojata mantra. Since
His form is constituted with these mantras associated with kala-mantras, He is known as ‘Sakala Siva’.
(sakala, here means kalayaa saha, that is, associated with kalas). This sakala-form does not actually
belong to Him; this is not His innate form. In His essential nature, He is formless. Just as the embodied
state is falsely attributed to the bodiless soul(atma), even so, sakalatva(the nature of being associated with
kalas) is figuratively attributed to Siva. If such an attributed state does not exist, then the essential
activities such as worship, meditation, incantation, offerings and others related to Siva would not be fulfilled.
In the absence of body, one cannot conceive various parts such as skin, bones and others and eventually
the articulation of words and other such activities would not take place. So, for the revelation of the
Scriptures, Siva has to manifest Himself in a specific form constituted by the kala-mantras.
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anuṣṭupchandasā tena nibaddhaṁ bahukoṭibhiḥ||
śaṅkhaiḥ padmaiśca kharvaiśca nikharvaiḥ arthasādhanam|

33

This supreme Scripture which is efficacious in expounding the exact nature of the three realities has been
revealed by Lord Siva who manifested Himself in sakala-form. This has been revealed in a well-structured
form as consisting of many crores, many padmas, many kharvas, many nikharvas of verses set in
anushtup chandas(a particular metrical pattern).
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varṇānāṁ kṣaṇavidhvaṁsāt sphoṭo'rtha pratipādakaḥ||
varṇavyaṅgyo vibhurnityassorthaṁ sphoṭayate kila|

34

The Sages:
Since the letters are of momentary nature, getting dissolved at the very moment of their manifestation,
only sphota(the eternal sound held by the Mimamsakas as the revealer of the meaning) should be considered
as capable of making known the indicated meanings(artha). Sphota is indicative of letters, pervasive and
eternal. So, only that sphota illumines the relevant meaning or the object. Then, what is the use of letters?
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na varṇavyatirekeṇa sphoṭasyārtho'ntaresthitaḥ||
sa ca bhinno na bhinno vā tadbhinno nārthavatsthitaḥ|
varṇa eva na bhedena tasmātsphoṭo na vidyate||

35
36

The Lord:
On close rumination and analysis, it could be clearly understood that apart and distinct from the letters, there
is no individual existence for the sphota. Sphota is not a separate and distinct existent. Is that sphota different
from the letter or non-different? If it is different, then it cannot be a valid proof(pramana), since it does not
exist as a separate entity to validate. Therefore, the inherent nature of the letter itself comes to be known as
sphota. If it is non-different, then such sphota is not distinctly known as existing apart from the letter.
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kṣaṇavidhvaṁsino varṇāssaṁskāro varṇatassthitaḥ|
pūrva varṇaja saṁskāra yuktontyo'rṇobhidhāyakaḥ||

37

The Sages:
Letters are momentary. They get immediately dissolved at the very moment of articulation. They do not
indicatively make known the relevant objects(referents). But, there do exist impressions(samskaras) as born
of letters. Therefore, the terminating letter(last letter of a word) which is associated with the impressions
born of the previously articulated letters is capable of making known the relevant object(artha, referent).
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na varṇāssaṁhatiṁ yānti yena tatsmaraṇaṁ bhavet|
yaditatra smṛtistasya kathaṁ arthaṁ vimuñcati||
tasmādarthe pravṛttissyāt saṁskārādartha nirṇayāt|

38

The Lord:
The letters do not attain the state of collectivity(samhati). By which factors does this impression of letters occur?
If there is such impression or remembrance(smarana), then how does the relevant meaning(as indicated now)
get removed in another circumstance? Therefore, in ascertaining its own meaning(artha, the indicated), there
occurs the knowledge of the object through this remembrance of letter(varna smarana).
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saṁskāro varṇajaśśaktau śakirekārtha sādhane||
taiśca śaktiyutairvarṇaiḥ vyavahāro'rthavācakaiḥ|
śabdasyārthe na saṁbandhaḥ kathanno niścito bhavet||
na saṁbandhojjhito yasmācchabdassvārthābhidāyakaḥ|
na kārya kāraṇo yogo yatosau nārṇahetujaḥ||
bhūmāvarto mukhe śabdassamavāyo nasaṁsthitaḥ|
na sādhya sādhanānveyas sa tu bandhanavatsthitaḥ||
pratyeya pratyayākhyastu saṁbandhāntara pūrvakaḥ|
yojakassmaryate yatra tato buddhyeka yojitaḥ||

39
40
41
42
43

The impression is born of letters. In that impression(samskara) are the innumerable referents(arthas). But,
the ascertainment of a particular meaning is possible only because of the sakti of the letters. Through the
letters which are associated with their saktis and which contain the indications relevant to the concerned
objects, all the worldly communications and activities take place. How could the relationship between a
word(sabda) and its meaning(artha) remain unsettled or un-ascertained? A word which remains dissociated
from the settled relationship between the sabda and artha is not capable of indicating the relevant meaning
or object. In this process of illumination( that is, the process of making known the object), there does not
prevail the relationship obtained between an effect and a cause, since the meaning is not born of the causal
source of the letters. All the indicated objects(arthas) are in the outer world and all the words are within
one's own heart or tongue. Therefore, even the relationship observed between samavaya and samayoga
is not present there; nor there exists the relationship between the fruits(sadhya) and the means(sadhana).
The relationship between the sabda and artha is not any one of these or not the all, anticipating a different
kind of relationship. The essential relationship between the sabda and the artha is that between what is
remembered(jnapya) and what causes this remembrance. In comprehending a meaning, the individual self
as the joiner(yojaka) recollects the content. Therefore, only through the medium of intellect(buddhi tattva),
the relationship between the sabda and the artha is maintained or ascertained.
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na yojako bhavecchabdaḥ puruṣastatra yojakaḥ|
yo varṇaḥ kenacitkhyātaḥ tasminnarthe sa vācakaḥ||
tāvadarthaṁ na gṛhṇāti parasaṁketa varjitaḥ|
saṁketāstatra mantrāṇāṁ tenaiva parikīrtitāḥ||
bahavastena saṁsiddhāḥ śāstre vai kāmikādike||

44
45
46

Sabda itself cannot function as the joiner(yojaka). Here, that which functions in the capacity of an uniter
is the self only. That letter which is articulated by the self (the speaker) is considered as vacaka, in so far as
its indicated meaning(vacya) is concerned. The exact meaning of that word is limited to the meaning as
as intended by the speaker. To the extent it is bereft of another indicated meaning, sabda cannot hold within
itself a variant meaning. The intended significance of the mantras has been expounded by Siva Himself. By
virtue of this efficacy, innumerable souls have evolved into great siddhas through the Scriptures such as
the Kamika and others.

c
daśamaḥ paṭalaḥ samāptaḥ
1¥5 |&  c
pauṣkarāgamaḥ jñānapādaḥ samāptaḥ
Here ends the tenth chapter
Here ends the Knowledge-section of the Paushkara Agama

